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1957 has gone. For many it will be remembered as a
rather good year, a year when for us in the Club almost every
section had a story of success, not only in the competitive sense,
but also in the better feeling of fellowship and keenness among
the members of all ages.
In a broader aspcct it has also been a good year, and the
numbcr of our members who have made splendid progress in the
world of commerce and business is a tribute not only to their
ability, but also to the undeniable fact that the old country
is not only holding its own, but seems to have reached a stage
when we can look forward to regaining our status as a great
trading nation.
There are encouraging signs indeed that 1958 will see Great
Britain at last emerging from the gloom of the post-war years
and into the brighter light of a new era.

A sad end to the year was the passing on of Ernie Osgood,
who took his leave of us, as I am sure he would have wanted,
whilst still in harness. For many years past, "Goosey" had
suffered from a serious heart ailment, and in all truth he
should have given up his work for the footballers and the
Club long ago, and taken things easy. But "Goosey" was
always the type who just could not help himself from being of
service to others. From his earliest days in the Club he
devoted all his spare time firstly to taking part himself in
almost every activity that the Club provided, and distinguished
himself in the swimming, boxing and football. When his
active days were over he joined the wonderful band who have
helped to run the sections of the Club. He helped to train
the boxers and the footballers with the same eagerness and
enthusiasm which was always "Goosey's". With the first war,
as a lad of 18 he was one of the first to volunteer, and served
for four years on destroyers. With the second world war
Goosey was among the first in the Home Guard, and did a
wonderful job as a Captain in this service.
With the end of the war and Club life beginning anew,
"Goosey" was back again with the footballers as Hon. Secretary, which office he filled with honour and distinction right
up to the time of his end. A man who was held in high
esteem among footballers and wherever football is spoken, he
leaves a gap in the ranks which will be hard to fill. To say
that someone was a true son of Eton Manor is the highest
praise that can be bestowed upon 'them, and thus we shall
always think of "Goosey", for no truer son of Eton Manor ever
lived. In one of the earliest issues of CHIN-WAG "Goosey"
wrote a little poem which he called "Dear Father". I commend it to all those who had the privilege of knowing "Goosey",
for in this poem one sees the hopes and immense appreciation
and gratitude of a young man for what was indeed his Iifethe Club.
To Mrs. Osgood, to his son and daughters, we offer our
sincere condolences in their great loss. With them we mourn
the passing of one to whom an ideal and a purpose in life was
of supreme importance above all else.
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Christmas Day dawned fine and clear. Well, for those like
the Otters who were up early enough to see it, it most certainly
was. Some forty· odd poor shivering souls, whose ages ranged
from 11-year-old Paul Davey to 56-year.old Bill Wood,
assembled at the Eton Mission Boathouse for the annual effort
of "dicing with death!" I am leaving it to the Otters to
provide the full details in another part of the magazine, but for
my part I must confess that the biggest shock was to see
Johnny Holmes coming home first by an easy margin. It was
not until later that I learnt that the reason for Johnny's amazing performance was that he closed his eyes just before entering
the water and went all out until he touched what he thought
was the other ..,ide of the drink. He then did a smart aboutturn for the return journey to find himself home and dry. But
for the vigilence of one of the Stewards, who had observed that
Johnny had cannoned into the posterior of another swimmer,
and had assumed therefore that he had reached the other
bank, Johnny would have broken all records for the distance.
As is usual, it was one of the swimmers with the longer handicap who won the race-Bobby Gillett, a 14-year-old giant.
Close behind, and in second place, was elder brother Barry,
and in third place was Dave Misson. The last-named is a
wonderful example of determination and medical skill. Less
than a year ago Dave was an invalid, and it was thought that
he would never swim again, and now he is the fastest swimmer
over 100 yards in the Otters, clocking 60 secs. or thereabouts.
Writing of the Otters brings to mind the welcome news that
Ken Fennel has returned to bring strength and experience to
the section, after three years "on loan" to Penguin. During
his spell with Penguin, Ken made the British Water Polo team
for the Olympic Games, gained International and County
honours, and was a leading light in the Polo world. With a
great potential of up-and·coming youngsters, and with Ken
Fennel and Les Dennahy. together with Stan Brown, Butch
Reid, Colin Draper, Alf Hodges and Co. to coach and push
them, the Otters look all set to stage a big revival in 1958.
Mr. Baring's Olympia Circus Party just before Christmas was
a wonderful night out for the younger Otters, and they had a
riotous evening. The coach ride to Olymp.ja was accomplished
without any untoward incident, and then followed a superb
meal in the Olympia Restaurant, during which masses of food
disappeared as if by magic. Then the show itself, which is
possibly the best at Olympia for many years, and which was
tremendously enjoyed by all. The show over, the party broke
up into groups to sample the delights of the "dodgems", the
thrills of the "air lift", and the rattle of the rifle shooting. At
last the fun was over, and the coach once more became a
scenc of noisy humanity, with prizes being displayed by all and
sundry. A wonderful evening, and the thanks of everyone to
Mr. Baring for making it all possible.
AIr Pearson enjoyed an interesting experience just recently.
His eldest daughter is the Hon. Secretary of the Woodford and
District Musical Socity, which recently put on Gilbert and
Sullivan's "The Mikado". As one of the stalwarts of the Club
Musical Society in the pre-war days, Alf was more than
delighted to go along to see the perform,,;nce. To ~is immense
surprise and pleasure, when the Lord HIgh Executioner made
his imposing entrance, there was Alf's grandson, not yet seven
years of age, acting as the sword bearer. And yet only just a
day before the show the young man was telling AIr how much
hc would like to be able to see the show! He must have had
his tongue in his cheek when he said this, and the family
certainly managed to keep it a well-kept secret. As a reward
for his excellent performance on five evenings, the youngstllr
was presented with a souvenir of the occasion, a Japanese fan,
autographed by the whole company.
The rugby sectjon have continued their ll;mazing .run of
success and are stilI unbeaten for the season, If one discounts
the "f:iendly" with Vic Street~r's "All Stars". . From being
just one of hundreds of smallish rugby clubs, m the short
space of four months our lads have leapt into prominence and
are making a big bid to stake their claim among the top clubs
of rugby. If keenness and enthusiasm count for anything, then
our lot are second to none in the country.
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Spurred on maybe by the uccesses. of the rugby section, the
soccer boys are staging a great revival, and las~ month was
easily their best of the season, the fir~t team bemg unbeaten
and now showing more evidence of theIr strength. The se~ond
team, despite a defeat at home by Cray Wander~rs,.are mcely
placed at the top of the league table', and are stdl m the c:up
competition. The third and fourth tea~s are also showmg
improved form, and, now th~t som~ of the younger newcomers
are settling down, are meetmg with better success. One?f
the best games seen on the Wilderness this season was that.m
which the third team defeated Leyton HA" in the Essex JUnIor
Cup. 'Well generalled by Eric Garrard and LeB Cook, the only
experienced players in the side,. the youngsters. never gave up
trying and ran out descrved wlllners by two clear goals. If
they ~an sustain this form over the remainder of the season
they have a very good chance of reaching the final stages of
this important competition.
We are very much indebted to l'vfr. Ronald Sha~-Kennedy
for his Christmas Present of a collectlOn. of long-playmg rec~rds
for our radiogram. These records, whIch range from"c.lasslc~~
to the musicals have added to our fast-growmg hbrary
which is giving ~ lot of pleasure to our musically inclin~d n:re~
bel'S. There is one record which is a gem, and which IS III
tremendous demand; this is the collection of the better kno~n
arias by Puccini, sung by Callas, surely the be.st operatlc
singer in years. Even the Tommy Steele and Lonme Donega?
fans have been won over by the superb performance of thiS
woman with the lovely voice.
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy is now in a nursing home for treatment
to his leg; he is likely to. be in the nursing. home f?r three
months or so. We send him our best and smcere ~Ishes for
a complete and speedy .recov~ry, and. the hop,,;! that m the not
too distant future he Will agam be hiS old active self.
Well done, Nat. By being the first. run~er ho~e at Chingford
in the "Friendship Cup", run over SIX miles agamst the h~ttest
cross country opposition in the South of England, Nat F!sh~r
brought off his best performance to datel and the best mdlvidual effort by an Eton Manor athlete smce Derek Cox w<?n
the British High Jump championship. It was a gr~at thrill
to an enormous number of members who were watchmg television to see on the screen the smiling face of N at after his
great run What a pity we did not see more of the actual
race. It ~as unfortunate for the Club that the race coincided
with Brian Cole's wedding and some of our best runners were
"on duty" seeing that Bri~n made a g.ood jc;>b of this. ~ith
a little better support for Nat, the Harriers might have fimshed
much closer to the winners of the team event. It was a superb
performance on Nat's par! to beat a t?P class field, incllldi~g
Harry Hicks, thc Internatl<?nal; and th~s must put Nat well m
thc running for representative honours m the very near future.
This was for Nat a triumph of training and fitness, allied' to
sound tactics and the most pleased man at Chingford, apart
from Nat, w~s Les Golding, whose enthusiasm for cross country
running has never waned since his boyhood.

John Hart. With a very modest plus 3 Brian Nix did well
to win the Table Tennis; he receive~ no walk~over~ and h';ld to
play through all his rounds. In hiS final With .Tlm Robmson
both players started level at plus 3. Ron ~ill's annual Treasu.re
Hunt was again an interesting but sometimes rather energetic.
competition, after all these years he must be rUTIl;ing out ?f clues
and places to hide them. It was rather a novel Idea to stick one
beneath the chess board in the canteen and then sit down to
play Mr. Thompson an endless game throughout the competition. Needless to say, this did not I?r~vent the mo~e enterprising members, in particular a 'per~pll'1ng Pete Enghsh, frc;>m
disturbing their game. The orlzewmners w";!re Pe~e Engl!sh
1st, John Spender 2nd, and I~n McDonald third ... Jlm ~erkms
produced the goods on the n1gh~ of the competltlOn~; mstead
of the usual savings stamps as prizes the boys were given some
extremely nice tins of confectionery.
House Comps
Concrratulations to White House members. In the first four
events ~f the 1957-58 championship they have amassed a gr';lnd
total of 30 points taking three 1st places in the Road Runnmg,
Football and Attendance Points, they slipped up rather badly
in the General Knowledge, however, gaining no points for a
4th place. Greens, never far away from the top of the ladder,
hold 2nd place with 23. Blues have 15 and Reds 12.
Blue Green Red Whitc
3
3
0
6
Road Running
................. .
Football ............................. .
080
12
General Knowledge .............. .
12
8
4
o
Three months' Attend. Pts.
o
4
8
12
15

CLUB

NOTES

Christmas Comps
There was nothing sensational in the Boys' Club on Christmas Eve. It followed the usual pattern with Billiards and
Table Tennis Han:dicaps, Knock-out 2:\-d. Football, and a
Treasure Hunt, but all the boys thoroughly enjoyed themselvcs
and that is all that matters on these occasions. The competitions were a big success, and there were few absentees; the
first and second rounds were well under way by 8 o'clock, and
all finals played off by 10. Dave Higgins, the discovery of the
night, unfortunately finished the evening without a prize. He
sailed through to the quarter final of the 2td. Football but
came unstuck against Pete English, won his first three games
in the Table Tennis but could not overcome the handicap
against Alan Coleman at plus 10, and he finally lost in the
Billiards quarter final to John Hart, the eventual winner. Denis
Leyhane had a good night, collecting 1st prize in the 2:\-d.
Football, beating Pete English, another double prize winner, in
the final, and 2nd prize in the Billiards, this being won by

12

30

As the weather is so uncertain at this time of the year, the
Wednesday evening floodlit training class will be discontinued
until further notice. All teams will train together for the time
being at Riseholme Street, with Messrs. Sid Wilson and Scotty
Garrett as joint instructors. If the class becomes too big for
one session, arrangements will be made to split it into two.
Fed. Boxing Finals
Always a big date in the Boys' Club calendar, the finals this
year will take place at Seymour Hall, Marylebonc, on Wednesday, 19th February; preliminaries will be held at Shoreditch
Town Hall. Our boxing section have long since started their
special training programme and are hoping to regain the
Evening Standard Cup they lost by only one point last year.
First Aid
Lack of competition has not resulted in a lack of enthusiasm.
Our Club First-aiders are as keen as ever and can often be
seen in and around the Club at various functions, ready to' do
a useful job should the need arise. With so many of them
now uniformed St. John men it really is a smart olltfit. Congratulations to Messrs. Len Hibberd and George Hill.
G.H.E.J.

TABLE
BOYS'

23

Football Tr:aining

TENNIS

The big news of the month is the great success of Bob
McCree in winning the Essex Men's Singles Closed Champion·
ships. Last year Bob had a great chance, only to fail in the
semi-final, this year we thought that his prospects were not
so bright, but Bob played magnificently all through, and well
deserved his success. Well done, Bob, we congratulate you on
your grand performance.
'
Owing to the holidays, there were not a great number of
matches played during the month, the best performance perhaps being that of our "A" team, in taking a point off the
strong St. Mark's team.
The "B" team, weakened by the absence of Les Hall owing
to the passing of his father, roiled to win a game.
"C" team won two games during the month, and, as I am
writing the notes, I would say, very quietly, how lucky they
are to have such a good reserve ~o call upon, and one who wins
all his games. (I must be improving with the years !)
"D" team have run into a bad spell and have lost their
last three games, although these were against the strongest
teams in the division.
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"E" team have won two out of the three played, and are
going along very nicely.
"F" team are also playing well, and are more than holding
their own.
The Cup games are with us, and with mixed fortunes, "A"
team have made further progress, "B" team have to play our
"DU, and "C" have been beaten.
Our Federation teams, both young and lacking experience,
have been defeated in recent games, but are improving in their
play each week.
We are now entering into the second half of the season, and
we are hoping for a little better luck during this period.
But always remember that the only way to achieve real
success is by continual and determined PRACTICE.
STAN JOHNSON.

HARRIERS

NOTES

There is a sehool of thought that the only place in Athletics
is at the Top, and that the only way there is by hard, selfdisciplined grind. One cannqt deny that the latter is the theme,
if one's objective is the top. But what of the fellow to whom
nature has not been kind enough to endow him with the
physical advantages of others, or the chap who through family
commitments, business or other ties, is unable to drill himself
to tight training schedules, etc., but who has to train or
compete just whenever the opportunity occurs. Because these
chaps just cannot make the grade should they give up athletics?
Heavens, no. Their place in the Club is in many respects
just as essential as the top-liner, and their functions are manifold. The most important being that very often by just turning
out in a team event they afford an opportunity for a star runner
to compete where an individual entry is not permitted.
In the past month we have had two examples of this. On
28th December wedding bells claimed the attention of Brian
Cole, and the wishes of all Harriers go to bride and 'groom
for every possible happiness in the future. On the same day
we were due to compete at Chingford in the Fr.iendship Cup,
not only were we without the services of Brian but also a
number of Brian's friends among the Harriers who attended
the ceremony to convey their good wishes in person. These,
plus the victims of 'flu, and other seasonable illnesses, wrely
depleted our ranks, and yet somehow or other we found ten
odd bods to turn out and give Nat the ehance of making
one of his finest runs, and most spectacular wins. Nat positioned himself well at the start, picking his ground to great
advantage and was always up with the leaders. At one and
a half miles Nat went into a lead of 12 vards which he held
until four miles, at this stage Nat, with the following six
runners, went off course. Returning to the correct course Nat
found himself in 13th place but proceeded to go through his
field and with a quarter of a mile still to go was in fourth
place. Nat then went up with the leaders and with just over
300 yards to go went into a ten-yard lead, and although
Crump of Woodford Green made a strong effort over the last
20 yards or so, Nat coasted home safely by a one-seeo·nd
margin, with Harry Hicks, the Olympic Marathon runner in
third place. Although as a team we only finished ninth in
a field of 14, we were in no way disgraced and all who took
part did a grand job. Manor placings were :-lst, N. Fisher;
37th, M. Keough; 71st, L. Adams; 76th, A. Basstoe; 85th,
G. Harman; 92nd, C. Stevens; 95th, S. MorJey; 96th, D.
Clark; 98th, R. Chandler.
14th December found us competing in the Ware Cup at
Loughton, in league races this season we have been defeated
three times by Chin~ford A.C., but on this occasion we turned
the tables on them III no uncertain manner. Nat Fisher won
the race quite comfortably, but what made the race certain
for us was the welcome return to form of Lionel Adams and
Ted Konopka, and the united efforts of all including Daddy
Hart, who completed the course just to make sure that nobody
got lost. As a result the cup which we last won in 1939 once
more returns to our shelves. Manor placings: -1st, N. Fisher,
27.52; 3rd, B. Cole, 28.31; 5th, G. Smith, 29.03; 9th, L. Adams,
29.55; 12th, M. Keough, 30.38; 13th, E. Konopka, 30.39;
19th, A. Basstoe, 31.50; 27th, P. Keen, 34.25; 31st, H. Hart,
39.40. On the same day, Roy Collier and Mick May tackled
the Middlesex Youth Championships on a sticky course at
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Ruislip, and both ran well, with Roy in 32nd and Mick in
92nd places.
On 10th December our Boys' Club members tackled Wadham
Harriers on their own course, and although our small party
raD up to form our opponents were too strong for us and we
were beaten 22 pts. to 33. Placings :-3rd, Collier; 6th, Cun.
ningham; 7th, Howard; 8th, Bakewell; 9th, Hart.
We held our annual Baton Relay on 17th December, and
although only four teams participated we had one of the closest
races on record, with the issue in doubt until the finish. Mike
Keough's team just got home in front of Brian Cole's. John
Godwin's team led on the first leg from Bill Jenner's, the position was unaltered on leg two, with Jim Hayward leading
from Dick Bakewell, but Tom Cunningham and John Hart had
closed the gap, and only 20 secs. separated the four teams.
At leg three Harry Spraggs held on, and in fact slightly increased his lead, whilst a fine run by Mike Gamble brought
his team up into second place. Roy Collier going away for
"Eu team had a big responsibility for behind were Mike Keough,
Brian Cole and Nat Fisher, these three finished in that order,
with Roy some way back.
These notes have just been completed as midnight strikes,
signalling the departure of 1957, a year of great successes for
the Harriers, and our thanks go to all whO' have done so much
to make these successes possible. May 1958 be as happy and
as successful. With Good Health and Prosperity to all Manorites
everywhere.
LES GOLDlNG.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The result of the National Junior Winter Competition was
Eton Manor 51st, with a score of 741/800, an average of
92.625. Eighty-two teams entered. The standard of shooting
in this competition was tremendously high. The winners, 10th
Cadet Battalion Durham Light Infantry, scored 794/800, an
average of 99.25 on eight targets. Three of their team of four
were 15 years of age, the fourth was 17. This is good shooting
by any standards, but it is exceptional for boys so young.
Shooting is one of the few sports in which a competitor
battles against himse1f. You might know all there is to know
about rifles and shooting, yet still be a poor shot, for unless
you are able to take complete control over all your faculties,
you will always get mediocre scores.
If you are really keen to be a marksman, chew over in your
mind all that is written here and think about the mistakes that
you make.
First, learn all you can about the rifle; know it like your
right arm. In time it will become another arm, just as comfortable in the shoulder as the two you were born with. When
the rifle is in the shoulder, it expects to be held' there, firm
and steady. Keep both elbows on the deck and hold the rifle
in the same position throughout the shoot; be even loath to
take your cheek off the butt.
Always wear a jacket; develop a comfortable position; make
certain the sling is correctly fitted, with just the right amount
of tension; learn to control your breathing to a stage where
it becomes quite effortless; practise to perfection your trigger
controll not ~ p.ull but a steadily applied pressure; get to know
your slghts mtlmately; ensure that the rear aperture is the
correct size; the smallest you can clearly see through will give
you your tightest group.
Treat every mistake as a lesson, that's the way we all learn.
If your first few shots are bad ones, don't blaze the rest off in
disgust for that's the time when you've really got to fight.
Most important of all, never lose faith in your rifle or your
own ability to shoot.
Practise and do all these things, and who knows, one day
you may be a marksman.
Here's a few that could make the grade;Chris Kirby. two 9B's in December; Peter Tanner, 98; Peter
White, Mike Richards, 97; Vic Bickers, Dicky Cooper, 96.
These lads all have it in them. A little more thought and
concentration could make their high scores a weekly affair,
then they'll really start to shoot.
That's all for now,
Good shooting,
"DEADEYE".
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS

In their last effort to gain honours for. this seas~n thce S~ni~r~

took over the Federation Cup fixture with the LlOn lu, u
in the subsequent replay were soundly beaten by 5 goals to
n
The first game took place on the Valley, and after 10
had taken the lead through a misundersta.ndmg between ~eters
and Hards, we went into a wcll deserved 3-1 lead.
ro~
then on the game took on a complete new look.. Instead 0
continuing to fight for every ball, we allo.wefd LIO~ tOfftare
charge, and although our defenc~ held their ~rwar s 0
or
the best part of the second h~lf It was not agal?st the run o~
aw
the play when Lion scored their second goal. Time wad dd
ing on when a harmless shot from 25 yards out was hea e .. up
instead of away from our goal, and Lion's v~ry enterpnsmg
centre-forward following up volleyed the ball mto the net tci
bring the scores level:
Extra time could not. be playe
because of the bad light, but if the game had carne~ on for a
short period I think Lion would have made certam of the
result, their great determination would have seen them through.
The second game took place on Hack~ey Marshes, !Duch ~o
Lion's delight. Being used to the condiuons they fancIed theIr
chances much more there than on the Valley, where the game
would have been played if the Marshes had ~een d~c1ared. unfit.
Lion took the lead quite early through a SIlly mIstake m the
defence but we managed to get on terms, and eventually took
the lead from a penahy for han~s which R!mmell converted
himself. We kept the lead .until a few nunutes after halftime when Lion equalised WIth a great shot by one of theIr
half-backs. From then on we wcre never in the game and
scarcely had a shot at Lion's goal. Our opponents took the
lead and added another two goals, one from a penalty, and rl7n
out easy winners by five goals to two. A great Improvement Will
have to be shown if we expect to m,!-ke any so~t of a show
against Chelsea when we meet them m the semI-final of the
London Minor "A" Cup Competition this month.
F.G.L.

l:

JUNIOR XI
In contrast with November, when Cup Ties almost monopolised the attention of the Junior sid~, the last month has
been a very quiet one with but one solItary Cup engagement,
when Leyton corinthlans came to the Wilderness for the 2nd
Round of the Winchester Cup, and were duly beaten 6-0.
The only other matches played were a Forest League game
against Woodford Y.C., when the Manor won by Jour goals to
one, and a "Friendly" against the all-conquermg Hackney
Schools' XI, when the result was a three-each draw.
The Woodford game was the mos.t interesting. of the. three
matches with the result very much m doubt until late 111 the
second half when one or two of the Woodford players began
to query the referee's decisions and, as a result, lost their
concentration and upset their own side's team-work. The
majority of the Juniors played well, with Fred Rose outstanding, although he was ~ell backed up by Roger .Hamp~on and
Brian Nix. Geoff Colhns, as usual, almost ran himself mto the
ground tryi?g to beat the opposing defen~e on his r;w"!. Geoff
wiJI be tWIce the player when he realIses that It IS nearly
always easier to beat a man with a quick pass than it is. to
trick him with fancy footwork, and perhaps what Geoff hImself may regard as of equal importance, he will not become
so exhausted so early in the game.
Since the idea behind the Hackney Schools match was that
it would keep the Schools' team in playing trim, then the
result does not matter overmuch, but from the Club's point of
view the manner in which the Juniors allowed their smaller
and younger opponents to pull up from 0-3 to 3-3 was not
a matter for congratulation. Two or three of the forwards
were obviously not fit, and one other, who shall be nameless,
seemed to have his mind on other things and came off the field
with his shirt as clean and as dry as when he started. All
these players must do better in the near future or they may
find themselves gracing the second or third teams.

R.H.
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JUNIOR "B" XI
The "Bees" played only once during the past month, a!though
most of the players found games on two or three occaSIOns for
the other Junior sides or for the Sunday teams. The one game
played was against Leyton .Y.G. "B" :XI, and what a battle
royal it turned out to be, ~Ith 'play swmgmg from ~nd to ~nd
and the result eventually hmgemg upon a penalty luck agamst
the Manor in the last minute-but more of that anon!
Play started with Leyton rather on top, and it was only
justice when they eventually broke through the Manor defence
to go one up. The "Bees" took this reverse. in the !,ight way
and fought back hard with some neat and qUIck pass;ng movements which several times placed the Leyton goal m da,nger
with Pat Hazcldine and Pete Hough a constant menace to It on
the extreme flanks of the Manor forward line·. The equaliser
simply had to come, and Dennis Leyhane it was who finally
put the touch to a good movement to score the goal. ThIS
completed the scoring for the first half, but that does not mean
that both rroals did not have narrow escapes, one save by Alan
Donker in" the Manor goal being first class, and his opposite
number in the Leyton goal made several good saves.
Dicky Rankin is anxious to know wha.t his opposite nUll.lber
in charge of the Leyton team gave hIS team at half-tIme,
because after the interval the Leyton boys began to play some
very good football, with Keith Boulton and Tony De~dman, at
back for the Club, being hard-pressed by some mtelhgen.t long
passing behind them to the .Leyton wmgers; but despIte all
their efforts and that of MIke Ambrose at centre-half, the
Manor side soon found itself once more one down, and later
two down. After the scoring of Leyton's third goal it looked
odds on a win for them, and it seemed that only something
out of t.he ol'dinary could save the "Bees," which in point of
fact was what actually did' happen when Alan Knock ran on
to a loose ball and hit it hard and high from fully 35 yards
into the corner of the Leyton goal; a wonderful goal. 2-3
down looked much better than 1-3 down and the "Bees" now
put everything into attack, and shortly before the end the
ubiquitous Dennis Leyhane calmly-at least he looked calmpu t the ball into the Leyton goal for the all important equaliser.
The last few minutes were full of excitement and incident,
with both goals undergoing narrow escapes; and then in the
dying seconds of the game a shot from a LeytoIl forward
seemed to be beyond the reach of Alan Donker, and George
Hart, who had played very weIJ at right-half throughout the
game, involuntarily put out a hand and pushed the ball away.
A penalty was the only possible decision, and as the Manor
defenders formed a downcast half Circle round the penalty-taker,
it seemed that alL their efforts were to be nullified and their
share of the honours snatched from them. But the excitement
of the moment was obviously too much for the Leyton kicker
of the ball, for his shot nearly displaced onc of the corner flags,
and almost immediately the referee blew up for full time. A
draw it was, and few who saw the game will quarrel with that
result. Both sides did extremely well, and even the referee
went out of his way after the game to congratulate the two
captains on a most enjoyable match.
R.H.

More Junior Football
One of the most improved of the Club sides is the Bantams-the team of 15-year-olds which plays in the South West Essex
Junior League on Saturday mornings. After an indifferent
start to the season they have settled down to become a very
useful combination and are the scourge of opposing goalkeepers. Chigwell, the League leaders, were overplayed for
the greater part of one game and were most fortunate to escape
with a 2-2 draw, but the Bantams maintained their improvement and in recent weeks have beaten Alexander twice by
10-0 and 11-0, then Ashton Youth Centre 2-1, and Roding
Rovers 9-2. A slashing victory over Lakeside Manor by 6-2
amply revenged a previous defeat and put our lads in the semifinal of the "Haines" Cup.
It is hard to pick out individuals, but undoubtedly Jeff
Moody, at left back and Paddy O'Ncill, the centre-half, are
the keystones of the defence, whilst George Mengell's height,
weight, and thrust at centre-forward, aided by Ivan Belt at
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inside-left, has vastly improved the forward line. Two faults,
which must be eradicated before we meet the strongest opposition, are the failure of the inside forwards to drop back and
help the wing halves and the inability to take opportunities
from corners.
J.P.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
Our results for December are as follows : 1st XVWestminster Hospital A
Won 18- 3
Southern Railway 1st
Won 14- 0
Brentwood 1st ...
Won 29- 3
Old Esthameians 1st
Won 11- 3
S.E. Essex Tech. College 1st
Won 27- 3
"A"XVWestminster Hospital Ex A
Won
8- 0
Southern Railway A
Won 25- 0
Brentwood A
Won 46- 0
Old Esthameians A
Won 14- 6
"B"XVNorthern Polytechnic B
Won
8- 3
Ilford Wanders XB
Won
3- 0
Old Blues B
Lost 11-26
Old Cestrians B .,.
Won ... lO- 0
Our continued run of wins in all teams has now brought us
to the halfway stag-e of the season, and the following analysis
will doubtless be of interest: .
1st XV.-Played 16, Won 16; Points for 293-against 52.
"A" XV.-Played 14, Won 10, Lost 3, Drawn 1· Points for
289-against 55.
'
"B" XV.-Played 7, Won 6, Lost 1; Points for 115against 46.
With some of the tougher fixtures to come it will need the
utmost effort from all players if we are to retain our unbeaten
1st team sequence, so keep one hundred per cent. fit lads!
On Sunday, 1st December, the 1st team played against Vie
Streeter's "All Stars" XV, and unfortunately lost 3-10, against
a side which maintained constant pressure throughout the game.
It was by no means a one-sided affair, and the club were
most unfortunate in not scoring on two occasions. It was a
clean, hard-fought game throughout, and as such was enjoyable to both players and spectators alike. Thanks a lot Vic
for this fixture. which we hope will be an annual evedt we
~~~ll all "Io.ok forward to for a number of years.
Being a
frIendly Impromptu fixture we do not take this result into
the analysis above.
With our annual fixture with Treorchy "A" XV due on the
18th January (K.O. 10 a.m.) we look forward to having a good
game with our Welsh friends, as is usual with this club' and
also look forward to a good evening when we entertain' them
at the Rugby Club social to be held the same evening at the
Wilderness.
'
Without being "puffed up" the following verbatim extracts
from the report of the 1st XV game with Brentwood as
appeared in The Brentwood Gazette and Mid-Essex Reco;-der
dated 20th December, are quoted as a matter of interest:"Brentwood never looked like extending this powerful Manor
XV, and the local club provided the visitors with their fourteenth scalp of the season. The margin of this victory in no
way flatters Eton Manor, for they are a balanced, penetrating
combination who throw the ball around freely at a rare pace.
Strangely they are a team without star performers and possibly because of this they play and enjoy most attractive rugby
in which every man is ready to do his bit and a little bit extra.
"Confidently riding on the crest of these 'gift points' (penalty
goals given away for offside infringements) Manor really
opened out, and had the Brentwood defence thoroughly scattered. A solid phalanx of Manor forwards tore shreds out
of the disjointed Brentwood pack and seemingly won the ball
at will for their threes to sweep forward with assured ease.
This was rugby at its best and Eton Manor are obviously ready
to tilt at all the first-class clubs in the al'ea.
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"Brentwood were outplayed and handsomely beaten by a
more polished team who rejoiced in aggressive, attacking rugby.
Apart from persistent offside infringements the home club did
well to keep the number of tries down to five, and so prevent
a bigger viCtory."
And of the "A" XV game it was said:"Again a solid team performance backed by superb goal
kicking piled on the points.
"This result merely underlined the strength of this very
popular club, founded originally by Old Etonian philanthropists
and now managed voluntarily by a number of the countl'Y's
leading business men, for whom the members hold an unqualified respect. Modest in victory and loud in their praises of
their managers it is very plain to see how virtue begets human
goodness. In such an encounter one can see beyond the result
of a game of rugby.-J. H. C."
RON FIELD.

BOYS' CLUB RUGBY
December results:7th Minors v. Coopers' Co.'s School U.15 Lost 6-13
Colts v. East Ham Grammar School
Lost 0-30
14th Minors v. Brook School
...
Lost 8-23
Colts v. Wood berry Down School
Lost 0-23
21st Colts v. Old Colfeians Colts '"
Won 8- 3
23rd Minors v. Barry Gillett's Upton
House XV
Won 11- 3
28th Mixed XV v. A Chingford School XV Lost 8-28
As far as scores go neither the Colts nor the Minors have
had a very successful month. The truth is, though that the
Minors have improved in their games and displayed 'good performances against Coopers' and Brook School.
.
The Colts registered one good win against Old Golfeians,
but otherwise were struggling in their other two games. Against
East I-lam, however, they showed a useful defence in the second
half, keeping the score down to 0-30 after a 24-point deficit
at half-time.
Barry Gillett and Derek Howard both provided opposition
ior us during the Christmas holiday period. Barry produced
a team of b.oys from Upton House School and Derek got toge.ther the SIde for whom he played for last season, Ching-ford
High Schools 1956-57 Under 15, against whom we fielded a
mixed team of Colts and Minors. Both games were very much
enjoyed and Ollr thanks are given to Barry and Derek for these
fixtures.
The Rugby Football Instructional Course, which was held
on three consecutive evenings in December, namely Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, 17th, 18th and 19th, was in all
respects, except one, very successful.
The exception, the
attendance, was itself not bad considering the time of year
in which the Course was held, which is not ideal, but the programme was so full of big rugby names that it was felt that
more boys should have taken advantage of the instruction available.
On the Tuesday Mr. J. H. L. Muriel, President of the
Eastern Counties Rugby Football Union, opened the Course,
saying that it was the fourth in the Eastern Counties district
this season ancl how pleased the Union is that such schemes'
are being carried out. The opening address Was followed by
the little out of date but nevertheless very useful and informative R.F.U. Instructional Film. After this Messrs. Gerwyn
Williams, former Welsh international, and W. K. Nicholas, a
Scottish Trialist, were kept busy answering questions on Basic
Skills. Dr. R. Cove-Smith, a former Ehglish captain of the
ninete~n-twenties, gave an interesting talk on Leadership and
Captaulcy.
Wednesday started off on a wonderfully high note, with
everyone being carried away by Mr. John Gwilliam's delightful
manner and lecture on Training and Tactics. How well this
former Welsh captain brought home· some very simple but
often not known, points.
'
A. L. Staid er of the Eastern COllnties and Wasps, ably
assisted by our own Vic Strceter and Peter Winman, Met. Police
and Oxfordshire, then had the boys under floodlights practising Back Play, with the emphasis on the all-important passing.
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The evening was very well rounded off by former E!llglish
forward D. L. Sanders, who talked for a short ~hl e on
for!ard play and afterwards assisted by Arthur Cladmgb.oel,
Vic and Peter Winman, gave the boys a very useful and enJoyable session under floodhghts.
An International referee, Mr. L. M. Boundy, gave ~ very
clear and understandable lecture on Laws a~d R~fere~mg to
start the bali rolling on the Thursday. ThiS subject IS very
difficult to keep interesting, but Mr. Boundy had many. of those
present engrossed in his talk. That alone speaks for Itself.
Butch Reid then gave a tidy description of sl?,:eral games
and practices which any. I,lumbe~ of boys could utIhse to make
their training and practIsmg enjoyable. Next a te!1m of ~Id
Boys had the boys competing against each. other. with a senes
of team games and training practices. ThiS seSSIOn went very
well and again was enjoyed by the youngsters.
Mr. B. E. G. Best, M.C., T.D., who pres.ented tI;e SevenA-Side Trophy at our Club Sevens last AprIl! and IS a PastPresident of the Eastern Counties R.F.U., kmdly closed the
Course with a vote of thanks to all the lecturers and help~rs.
He said, among other things, that if the boys remember ,Just
a little of what they have learnt during the past three mghts
they will benefit greatly in the future.
It is a pleasure to know that in the rugby W?rl~ there are
so many people like the lecturers who gave their tIme freely,
who are so helpful and genuinely so. It was due to them and
the helpers from the Club that the Course was as successful
as it was. Sincere thanks are due to all of them.
This month's tip deals with tackling ~rom the side .. Go in
with determination. Hit the runner With the ~all With the
shoulder on the lower part of the thigh, placmg the head
BEHIND the thigh. Head in front can be dangerous. ~s
shoulder makes contact enclose the arms. about. the runner's
legs, grip tightly and pull. If ~he fo,rce o~ Impact 1S no~ enou.gh
the imprisoning of the legs Will brmg hu~ down. Dive w!th
both feet off the ground. If you tackle high the player With
the ball may still be able to move or play the ball.
D. M.
ro

BOXING
After the usual pre-Christmas quiet period we return .to a
very busy four months. The half-season before the h,?llday,
with Club tournaments, is looked .upon as one lon~ warmmg-up
session but with one championshlP after another Just ahead of
us thdre will be no slacking for our lads until summer is once
again with us.
The next and most important fixture for the boys is of
course the Federation championships. The preliminaries are
due to commence at Shoreditch Town Hall during the first
week in February and the finals are to take place at Seymour
Hall on Wednesday, 19th February.
Details of our programme for the next six weeks is listed
below, but in addition to these dates a few away fixtures are
being arranged for the benefit of those who may not be
engaged in either Federation or Schools boxing.
Tuesday, 14th Jan. Commencement of extra training night,
Tuesdays.
Sunday, 19th Jan. Commencement of Sunday morning
training at Club.
Wednesday, 22nd Jan. Prelim. weigh-in for Fed. at Fed.
H.Q., meet lorry at Club, 7.0 p.m.
Thursday, 23rd Jan. London Schools quater-finals at York
Hall. Hackney v. East London.
Saturday, 1st Feb. London Schools Championships at
ETON MANOR. Hackney, East London, Dagenham, East
Ham.
3Td-6th Feb. Fed. Prelims. at Shoreditch Town Hall.
14th-16th Feb. Special training week-end at Warren Farm
for all Fed. finalists.
'
Wednesday, 19th. Feb. Fed. finals at Seymour Hall.
Saturday, 1st March. N.A.B.C. semi-finals in London.
Saturday, 8th March. National Boys' Club finals at Leeds.

OTTERS

NOTES

Once again a party of 37 Otters were !vfr. Bar~ng's guests
at the Circus. The evening commenced with a .qUlck meal of
eggs and bacon and cakes with tons of cream In them, t.hen
a short pause whilst the silverware was checked, and then mto
the Circus just in time for the Par~de.. Altho~gh my vote
always goes to the horses, I wouldn t hke to stick my neck
out by trying to name the best "turn," they w~re all first cla~s.
After the Circus, the boys were turned loose In. the F~n Falr,
fortunately all of the animals were locked up In their stall~,
because anything can happen ~hen Jeff Lee puts. all of his
arrows in the bullseye of the third target to the nght of the
one he's aiming at, and little John Struth chucked a ball ~t
a coconut and nearly forgot to let go. However, there wele
no casualties on either side and eventually heads wer.e co.unted
and the coach doors slammed quickly; Bertram Mills IS not
the only one with a barrow-load of monkeys!
Christmas Morning weather these last few years seems to
have been exceptionally kind, but it still takes a lot of courage
to turn out early for a swim, SO congrat~lations tt? the 32 heroes
who showed up for this Christmas Mornmg Handicap, and many
thanks to the Behind-the-Scenes Brigade w~o turned out even
earlier to make sure that the Boathouse bOllers are stoked up
and the breakfast ready, and also to the spectators who come
along to join in the fun.
The number was really 31 plus onc, the one being Fred
Spencer who arrived at a ga~lop too late for starter's orders
but in time to swim and quahfy for breakfast. Hardy p~ren
nials George TiIley, Johnny Holmes and Alf and Tom McMIllan
were there' also the Davey Brothers, Paul (12 years old and
nearly a ~eteran Christmas Morning. swimme~) and J~hn,
Mrs. Draper's three little boys still trymg to wm somethmg,
the GiIlett Brothers-they were successful, Bobby was first and
Barry second, also the Brown B~ot?ers, these are not really
brothers although cast in very Slmllar moulds, Stan you ~ll
know and if you don't know 14-year-old Danny, you soon wlll
do-he talks a lot, too.
Alan Walker had a bash but is still not su~e whet~er he
prefers sunshine or the kin~ of ,weather we dIsh up In the
Wick. Trevor Lusty, gettm~ blgg~r ~ha!l ever,. 10C?ked as
though he was testing out Archlmedes Principle, which IS something to do with the displacement of water.
.
Youngest s,wim~er was ll-y~ar-old Roddy Stokes ~nd thiS
was his first time m other first-timers were Jeff Lee, Mike Box,
Danny Brown, Mike H?we, Mike Jarvis, Mike Mellon, the
GiIlett Brothers and Davld Wyles.
First prize was a hamper of t~e 59 Varieties, second ,:"a~ a
cake and third another cake thiS one went to Dave MISSIOn
now getting fit again and swimming very well after his rough
passage last year.
,
It's a funny thing, no one threatene.d t? handicap the handicapper this year; the boys must be shppmg.
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nium, lobelia and alyssum, work in it and recline in it if
need be in God's fresh air. On the other hand people have
got to live somewhere and flats seem to be the only answer.
The other of course is the decentralising of industry, in the
meantime London wilI continue to grow upwards and the
Wilderness must become one of the greatest blessings belonging
to the Club.

I was asked by a lady during Christmas why it was the old
members of the Club, who do not take an active part in it
now, have such an affection and loyalty towards it. I told
her she would have to know the Wick as it was when the
Managers first came down, a poverty stricken area from the
Railway Arch to White Post Lane. Life revolved around the
pubs, the Wesley~n. Mission, The Salvation Army, Dykes Mission
and the Eton MISSIOn. The three former ones have long since
Some
passed but the Eton Mission is as strong as ever.
wonderful men and women worked at the Mission in those
days, and a permanent part of its activities was a soup kitchen
where people could get a very cheap meal, most families were
large and the place to play in was the street, which could be
played in with safety because there was no traffic. One could
knock up a football match in the road with a paper ball,
coats down for goals and play it right through to dark without
interruption. It could not possibly happen today, but that was
how it was when the Managers took over what is now the
"Backyard Club," gave it a tidy up, a coat of paint and opened
its doors to the lads. The finest thing that ever happened for
them, a home to go to, a place to play organised games, even
a bath of sorts which became overworked, but when the
Managers of the Club opened its doors, it also opened up
possibilities of a much wider life for its 30-odd members. It
was something to belong to and work for a wonderful blessing
to every boy in the Wick. That is why the real old-timers
have such genuine appreciation for the Club and its Managers,
even though some of them may have left the Club years ago.

..T~day of course it is a well-established organisation, boys
Jom It as such, as Club members they are probably keener than
any old-timer and certainly train to a higher standard in sport
with the possible exception of football and boxing at which the
Club always seemed to produce naturals. Their loyalty to the
Club is as good as ever it was and when one considers the
many other recreations outside the Club which are available
~o young people today, it says a lot for their keenness. There
IS no shortage of workers for the several sections and one has
only to look at each one to find members of different generations taking active parts together. The present members of
the Boys' and Old Boys' are as good as ever they were in the
past, the only difference perhaps being that the Club meant
so much more to the lads for whom it was started.

THE WATER RAT.

I must begin the month by wishing every Manorite a Happy
New Year. The turn of the year has passed, the evenings are
beginning to lengthen, the sun returns and with the happy
days on the Wilderness, in the garden or wherever one likes
to spend them. Londoners are rapidly becoming a community
of flat dwellers, for this reason the Wilderness must grow in
popularity as the years go by and more smaller houses are
demolished to make room for the hideous brick boxes with
windows in them that grow upwards and ever upward. Eleven
storeys in the Wick and maybe the possibility of 20 storeys
and more to come. There is a lot to be said for the little
terraced houses with their gardens even if they yere not much
bigger than a postage stamp. One could plant the odd gel' a-

I remember the first football club team, we had no proper
shirts, some wore cricket shirts, one or two sported colours of
a different kind, and four or five wore long trousers and played
in their ordinary working shirts and boots. We were not alone
in this and several teams we played turned out in the same
cosmopolitan style, it was not unusual to give the ball to the
opponents under such conditions, and one of the first things
1;£r. Wellesley did wa~ to fit the Club out in proper football
ng. We had to prOVide our own boots and I remember the
first pair I had cost a few coppers second-hand because they
had square toes, but they were a couple of sizes too big and
were ordinary walking boots. I made my own studs by cutting
three strips of leather and nailing them crosswise across the
soles. In the first match I played in them "Umbo" WilIiamson, the uncle of the present "Umbo," gave me a peach of a
pass about three or four yards from the goal and with only
the goalkeeper to beat I tok a mighty swipe a't it and nearly
knocked the corner flag for six. "Umbo" did not say a word,
but I can still remember the look of utter disgust on his face.
What "Umbo" did not know at that time was that those boots
were not the tools for the job, but then a bad workman always
blames his tools. In spite' of it all, we were happy. I should
.say we were.
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The Club brought us all the happiness and opened a new
world for every Wick boy. The Club has spread far beyond
the Wick now and has benefited by it.

I was amused a few days ago when watching a television
programme and one of the competitors when asked where he
came from said, "Dear Old Hackney Wick." The significance
may not be apparent at first glance, but all the other contestants merely gave the name of their place of abode and
the "Dear old H'ackney Wick" could only have come from the
famous song we used to sing at all Club gatherings. He was
a pure product of the Wick, sharp as nails. The programme
in question was "Take Your Pick," in which competitors
answer questions correctly to have the choice of a key to a
box in which there are various prizes, some boobies. The
compere then tries to buy the key back usually for under £20.
He was beginning with our friend a.t £16 who solemnly shook
his head and said, "You couldn't have it for £50." The compere, thinking he was on easy ground and that our friend
would open the box anyway, said, "All right, £50. Quick as
a flash the old Wickite whipped round and said, "O.K., it's
a deal," and walked off with £50 of the best. His name was
Edwin Evans, anybody know him?
A retired schoolteacher called in to see us on Christmas Eve
and while he was there I opened one or two Christmas cards
and remarked to the wife, "One from Len Ennever." Our
friend said, "Len Ennever, did his father keep a butcher's shop
in Bow?" When I told him he did he replied, "What a small
world, he was one of my pupils at Malmesbury Road School
when I first came to London to teach." He was delighted when
I told him he was now an Inspector of Schools in Liverpool
and District, and an old Manorite.
I liked the pasage in the Wa[th(IJmstow Guardian which
read :-"No review of the past year would be complete without
reference to the annual Leyton Floodlit Athletic Meeting, fast
becoming one of the country's major athletic meetings, held at
Eton Manor. And this year has seen the birth of at least one
young star who might easily make. the 1960 Olympic Games
in Rome. He is 16-year-old Eton Manor member, Dave Mitchell, who last year did great things in the Junior Hammer,
and as 1958 dawns, his is the name to remember." We hope
they are right and we wish him all the best of luck. But the
Floodlit meeting, the first held in London, has always been
tops and attracted world record breakers and famous names
since its' beginning. If the same meeting were held at the
White City it would attract thousands.
Last month saw the untimely passing of our old friend and
Clubite, Ernie Osgood. A power behind Our Club football
for years and a very successful boxer in his early days. He
was Navy champion in the '14-18 War, and a contributor to
the first number of CHIN-WAG. A member who was always
willing to take on any job to help the Club along. Our sympathy goes out to Bella, his wife, and' to his family, and if it
was needed to emphasise how popular he was the very largc
number of Old Boys who went to the Cemetery was proof of
the esteem with which he was held in the Club and in amateur
football.
"Goosey" would not want anyone to be miserable, he was
always full of good fun and fellowship from his earliest days.
I knew him from the time he could walk, we were neighbours
and I was best man at his wedding and Godfather to his
eldest daughter, Jeanette. ' I think I shall remember him best
by his old green hat which was a Club joke for years, and
the many hours spent in our back garden on Sunday mornings
putting in a little extra training with the boxing gloves. A
party of eight arabs from the Club spent some grand times in
the old backyard and around the piano singing all the latest
songs. We did not always see eye to eye in politics and had
some terrific arguments, but remained the firmest of friends
all through our Jives. That friendship which I treasure was
cemented by the Club and all it has ever stood for .

"""------- ------,

The Christmas Morning race was the usual chilly affair
without having to hreak the ice, about 40 Clubites took part
whose ages ranged trom 11 to 56. Bill Wood was the oldest
competitor. Johnny Holmes finished first, but as he turned
"Charlie" at halfway he only collected the Parson's nose! Two
younger members, the GiIlett brothers, finished first and sec.ond
Mr. Villiers watched the race, and we have the competlors'
word that the water was nice and warm.
When an assistant in the public library told the Hbra~ian
of certain hooks that were never read because of the subject
matter was too difficult, the librarian brought all those books
together and put them in an attractive display under a sign::"Warning. These Books are difficult to Read and ReqUIre
Advanced Knowledge."
Every book on the shelf went into immediate circulation!

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

JAN UARY, 1943
From Down on the Farm-by John Phillips
I'm down on the farm, doing. some swede-bashing. And
how I've suffered! If ever anythmg was calculated to knock
me off my perch of indolence, this farming business is.
Did you ever look at an ordinary carrot with a shudder of
horror and a hate-filled spleen, directing a stream of abuse at
that innocent object? Have you felt sick at the sight ofa
simple mangold-wurzel, plucked from Mother Earth by your
own hands? And sugar beet? And potatoes? Even Bernard
Shaw would forsake vegetables if he had his job, and if he
knew the carrot species as I do, he'd go completely cannibal
(or whatever they call a meat-eater).
I was sent down here as N.C.O. Vc a farming party, and
although I suspected a tough job, I hadn't visualised just what
it did entail. Up and out at 6.30 every morning is the greatest
thing that's happened to me for years, and I shall be genuinely
sorry to leave when the day comes-unless, of course, it's to
face the W.O. Selection Board. I hope they ask me some
questions about CARROTS!
From Manorisms-by Jekyll
Sea Story.-On our return to harhour, it is always a source
of amusement to me to watch our catch being pre{>ared for
the table. Among the crew there is an ex-fisherman who is an
expert, at, ,this, ,jpb, and it is an education to watch his deft
fingers and sharp knife separate the flesh from the hone with
an accuracy that is little short of uncanny.
He very conveniently combines this job with that of Quartermaster, to fulfil which duty he has to remain on deck, and
for which he is equipped with a revolver. Picture, then, this
little man as, with one eye on the gangway for callers, and
heavy revolver on hip, he stabs and slices the poor fish that

S~turday,

February 1st

lie before him on the board. Such is his attitude, that I feel
absolutely certain that, should some poor fish lift its head in
dumb protest our Quartermaster will whip out his six-shooter
and put a fe~ shots through it, continuing afterwards to fillet
the body.
Stern justice for the mutinous.
From the Manor in the Middle East
From Micky Mitchell: "Whilst I was on the move a few days
ago the lorry preceding mine was full of Scots. The sergeant
am~ng them I recognised as none other than the original
'Dodger,' Tom Hellens. I jumped his wagon and we had an
enjoyable chin-wag, only to be interrupted by a person no less
than his Brigadier demanding to know why the hell I wasn't
wearing a Balmoral. I ex{>lained the reason, and in a flash
he said it was time I had one for I'd been on the b - - wagon long enough. Strange meeting Tom where 'Dodger'
had been captured."
From Ted Warren: "Tom Pike and Jack Ayling were present
when I paid a visit to Mr. Beale. Harry McLean was late on
parade, just arriving as I was leaving.'"
From Ben Cowcher: "I'm fit and well. We are here only
temporarily, at least I hope so, as this place is not much to
write home about. I don't mind the Africans, but it's the
blooming stinks I can't stand."
From Vic Smith: "We have a sergeant in our mob who is
rather an illiterate sort of bloke. One day on parade, the
company was waiting in single file outside the office in alphabetical order, when this sergeant, seeing a chap named Harris
about half-way down the queue, went up to him and said,
'What are you doing down 'ere, 'Arris, you ought to be up in
front with the A's!"
From News from the Prisoners of War
From "Dodger" Hellens to A.V.: "I expect by now you know
that we are in the bag. Dick is at the same camp, but Fred
we left, so we don't know which one he went to. We are being
treated as well as can be expected."
From Travellers' Tales
CpI. G. D. Smith says that Major Ronald Shaw-I{ennedy is
on the same boat with him. Spud Taylor from the Pearl of
the Far East says he is watching the Jap movement very carefully. From P.A.!. Force we hear that Willie Cooper is comfortably encamped, but he is waiting for the rainy season; he
has been promised snow later and if that comes down thinks
he'll be in for a sticky wicket.
From The Otters' Column
The highlight of Christmas is naturally the Christmas
Morning handicap. 9 a.m. some 20 "tough guys" lined up
for that seemingly endless swim across the River Lea and back.
The winner was George J ackson and Charlie Beach came
second. The only two members of the Forces present were
Gordon Draper, R.N., and L/Cp!. Jack Tilley, peace-time Secretary of the Otters, who is home on 14 days' embarkation leave.

Wednesday, February 19th
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
Success story of the month or, for that matter, the" season, is
that of the Hackney Schools' under 15s Representative Football
Team. Undefeated so far, they have reached the last eight of
the English Schools Shield, which is run on a knock-out basis,
and by so doing have made more progress in this particular
competition than ever before in their long history. I saw them
defeat Leicester on Temple Mills in the fifth round and also
oven;ome the Isle of Wight on a veritable quagmire at' Highbury
StadIUm. They have a hard nut to crack in the quarter-finals
when th~y meet the winners of the ~iverpool-Salford tie, up in
Lancashire, but so well are they playmg just now that they must
have a splendid chance of making further progress.
One reason for their great performances is that this particular
side have been playing together now for four seasons. and have
in consequence built up a team spirit and a sense of cohesion
which is unusual in a team of this age. Where team work
prevails over individual effort it is difficult to single out outstanding players; but Alan Harris and Keith Carter, who are
both members of the Club, have represented Middlesex in
inter-county games, together with Bertie Murray, who is a
member of the Crown and Manor. It is interesting to note that
of this successful District side, eight are members of Eton
Manor and three are members of Crown and Manor. Alan
Hards played in the Schools' International Trial and provided
tha~ he keeps his present form,. could well provid~ Ha~kney with
their first InternatIOnal Cap since Johnny Ball and Len Davis
before the war.
Such is the nature of things, and an instance of the present
trend in professional football, that it is fairly obvious that some
of this succe.ssful Hackney side will be lured into the professional
game, and m fact there are already "whispers" to this effect.
I do. hop~ that the boys .an? their parents will give very full
consideration to all that IS mvolved before embarking upon a
career which can be ~hancy, to say th.e least. ~or every Johnny
Haynes, the profeSSIOnal game IS lIttered With "might have
beens" and "did not make its." There are many very knowledgeable people who feel that the youngsters should learn a
good trade, and graduate through the amateur club ranks
before deciding on a prof~ssional career in football. A top
class amateur who has learnt the game with a good club is
mo~e often than not a better long term proposition to a profeSSIOnal club than a schoolboy star who has 'been "forced"
before he is mature enough to stand up to the intense atmosphere of big-time football.

6.30 p.m.

Limited number of Tickets on Sale
in this Club

Tickets on Sale in this Club

With the success of our best youngsters in schools football
and in. con~equence our inability to play them in our ow~
games, It might be thought tha~ oyr own standards of Junior
football would be affected. ThiS IS probably true in the case
of our first Junior team and our Junior HA," but it does not

arise with the Bantams, who are our youngest side and managed by Jim "Winterbottom" Perkins. This little dollection of
b~ys, still at school in most instances, could be called the team
WltlloUt a st~r .. Th~y are made up of boys who have failed to
make the Dlstnct SIdes, or belong to Districts like Leyton and
yYalthamstow, who were knocked out of competitions earlier
m the season. They are well up among the leaders in the
South West Essex Junior League, which is limited to bovs
un~er 15 years of age, and to their great joy have also fought
th~lr way through to. the final of the League Knock-Out Cup.
It IS hoped to play thIS final at the Leyton Orient ground nearer
the end of the season. Well done, the Bantams.
Sad to relate, the Rugby Club's unbeaten record came to an

e~d whe~ they went under n~rrowly to the strong St. Mary's

C.ollege SIde by a small margm of one point. It was, I suppose, bound to happen sooner or later. It is a tremendous
~fTort in itself having to go out on the field week after week
m the battle to retain an unbeaten certificate' all credit to the
team for doing it for so long. Outstandi~g match of the
month maybe was the annual battle with the Welshmen from
Treorchy, played on the morning of the International with
Wales at Twickenham. Our visitors from Wales fought hard
a';ld strongly, but our superior team work and speed on the
w~ngsgave us a well-earned victory.
Stan Brown and his
fflends provided us and our visitors with a wonderful social
evening at the Wilderness on the evening of the match and
with the big game at Twickenham ending with honours 'even,
everyone was happy and cheerful. It was without doubt one
of the jolliest and noisiest parties ever held in the Wilderness
pavilion, and a good time was certainly had by all friend and
b~~!

'

I hope that my non-footballing friends will forgive me if I
am t~king up .too much space with football topics, but I must
mentIOn the hIghly successful Football Club Dinner and Dance
held at Mario's in Ilford. Once again Ted Warren is to be
~omplimented upon organising a superb and enjoyable evenmg; a really first-class meal and party in ideal surroundimrs.
There are still a few who hanker after the old style functi~~s
that we ~eld at the Club until a few years ago, but this affair
proved WIthout doubt that for a re~ social evening and a night
o.ut for those importal!t people~the ladies-one has to go out~Ide the CI~b to obtam the necessary atmosphere. If it were
Just a questIOn of L.S.D., then we would of necessity have to
hold it with our own "make do and mend" methods at the Club
but it is a lot of hard work for the few who can be spared o~
a Saturday from match duties, and for those whose lot it is io
clear up on the Sunday morning after the show. Maybe for ;1
few, the Club is preferable, but in matters like these one must
always be guided by the wishes of the majority.
What a wonderful turn-out was mustered by the Boys' Club
for the annual Cross Country Mob Match with Crown and
Manor at Grange Farm. Some eighty-odd boys-boxers footballers, swimmers, and even rifle shooters and table tenni~ites-
made up a large and enthusiastic bus and lorry load at an
unusually early hour on a cold and bright Sunday morning.
The Crown and Manor boys, in the main much younger th;n
?ur lot, were outnumbered and outrun, but that matters little;
It was the taking part which really mattered no matter if
some did little more than trot around the co~rse. The one
real way of belo"nging to a Boys' Club is to take part in the
activities which are organised for their benefit. What real
value can a boy get out of saying that he belongs to a particular
Club, if all he ~ver does is to pay his subscription? The joy
of really belongI~g comes fr?m t~e satisfaction of knowing that
you are all plaYing a part In thiS great Club of ours without
the thought that maybe there will be a pri7.e or a m~dal as a
reward.
. Camp~ Seems .to. be an odd time t? be writing about Camp
with the ipg SWIrling about the Wick and the chill air of
January 'calling for the extra pullover. But even so, our daily
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newspapers are plastered with exciti~g and attr~ctive supplements extolling the virtues of Oontmental !l0hdays, Tours,
Seaside Hotels and Holiday Oamps. I am afrald that our magazine will not run to this type of display, but we can at least
give readers a little advance information of what we have
arranged for our younger members.
We shall be at the Isle of Thorns again this summer, ~ut
this year it will be Oamp with a difference. We ~re forsaking
the tents, and are sleeping the boys in the huts, III real beds
with sheets! Before my frend "The Mouse" throws an apoplectic fit at this somewhat revolutionary idea, perhaps I ought to
explain that a great deal of thought has be~n given to ~he
change. Firstly, the Isle of Thorns has a vanable rcputatlOn
for fine weather during early August; and secondly, the tents
that we have are not so waterproof as they used to be. It can
be wonderful fun living in a tent when the weather is fine, but
English summcrs are no guarantee that the sun will always
shine.
Maybe it is for this reason that Oamp in rece~t years has
failed to attract as many of our boys as we would hke. Maybe
it is the parents who have the final word, and don't much like
the idea of their youngsters "roughing it" under canvas. Maybe
--and perish the thought-our present-day boys are not as
tough as they were in the good old days. Whatever the reason,
it is up to those who have to organise the Oamp to find ways
and means of making it more attractive. And so, as an experiment for this year, we are going to give the huts a try. Only
by experimenting wiII we ever find the right solution. As an
indication that the "new idea" might take on, it should be
recorded that within three days of the Oamp Lists going up
on the Notice Board, there were over eighty applicants! And
with every chance that we shall reach the century mark, if it
is possible to take as many. It will be poetic justice perhaps
if this year's Oamp is the sunniest and driest ever, but no one
is going to complain about this I am sure.

It is good to know that the Concert Party are in rehearsal
for the Shows that they wiII be giving in the Club during
March for the Parents of the Boys' Olub members and other
guests. Most of the chaps who make up the Concert Party
these days are fairly well tied up with business responsibilities
and other problems, but it is a splendid effort on their part to
get together and put on these annual shows. In these days,
when there are so few people who can entertain others, their
value is greater than it has ever been. I am quite sure that
this coming series of shows wiII be as good or better than anything they have ever done.
I also learn that the Drama Group are in serious rehearsal
for a play that they will be putting on in the later part of the
year at the Olub. Their choice this time is the "who·dunnit"
thriller, "Saloon Bar," which will give them a splendid oppor·
tunity of showing that this type of play is well within the
ability of a talented cast. Some of our readers will remember
seeing this play a little while back on Television, when it was
a great success.
Barry McLean has joined the ever-growing band of Manorites seeking a new life in the lands across the seas. Harry,
with his wife and children, has sailed to South Africa, and
hopes to settle in Johannesburg. We wish him all the best of
luck in his new endeavours, and the hope that the better
climate will benefit Mrs. McLean's health.
The Football Olub loses another of its stalwarts with the
departure of Harry; he has done a splendid job of work in
managing the Third team for a good many years, and a better
man for the job it would be hard to find anywhere. A good
judge of a player, Harry has always had their interests at
heart, and nothing gave him greater pleasure than to see one
of his boys make the grade in the Second or First teams.
Harry was presented with an inscribed memento by his friends
among the footballers at a quiet little leave-taking ceremony.
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Fifteen-year-old AI an Rowlcy, a George Mitc~eII schoolboy
and one of our newer members, entered a poem m a competltion organised by the Essex T eacher. ~lthough just r;:tissing the
prize awarded for the best entry, Al.an s effort w~s hIghly c~m
mended and is to be reproduced 111 the AmerIcan magazme
Dawn. As an example that our members possess a flair for
cultural activities, and are not only interested in sporting pursuits, I thought that it would be nice to end these notes by
reproducing Alan's poem:ON A COLD SPRING MORNING
The wind was blowing,
the cockerels were crowing,
even the rivers softly flowing;
the trees were swaying,
even the children, quietly playing.
The sun trying to come out,
a man fishing for trout,
the wind quickly calling down,
women ready to go to town.
At the beginning of this normal day,
life acts in a normal way,
Yet everything was coming to an end,
in this small town nearby the river bend.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Eton Manor Holiday Camp
We have some very pleasant memories of Olub Camps over
the past two generations, and it is only natural that we have a
slight feeling of nostalgia when we think that Oamp, 1958,. will
not be under canvas. But we must kcep abreast of the tlmcs.
It is obvious that many young people now prefer the more
comfortable quarters of a holiday camp to the rather rough
and ready life in a tent. We have always felt that Olub Camp,
with its rather special features, is a more suitable type of holiday for a boy than many provided elsewhere, but we now think
we have found the right mixture.
Club boys were informed early in the New Year that at
Oamp, 1958, they could be accommodated in dormitories with
sprung beds, white sheets, etc. They were also told that Oamp
meals would, as usual, be prepared by our own cooks in our
own portable kitchen, and although our cuisine was already of
a high standard an even higher one would be set this year.
Within three days of these announcements 84 names were
received for the advertised 60 places. Not wishing to disappoint
anyone, telephone wires began to buzz, and within 24 hours
arrangements were made for an extra 20. The inevitable drop
in numbers caused by withdrawals should be offset bv new
members enrolling for this holiday, and we are fairly confident
that the eventual number for the Isle of Thorns this year will
be almost double that of last year.
Success Story-Cross Country
Despite cold winds and the unnatural early hour for such
activity, no less than 61 Olub boys, ten officials and the entire
Olub First Aid Unit assembled outside the Olub at 9 a.m. on
Sunday morning, January 12th, ready to do battle for the honour of their Club, their Houses and their Sections. Tn this
triple championship we met Orown and Manor, who did well
to field 30 from a much smaller membership. It was also for
the Olub House Ohampionship and an unofficial competition
between Sections of the Olub. The large double-deck bus was
totally inadequate for such a gathering and the overflow was
taken care of in the Olub lorry and a fleet of cars. The Grange
Farm Oentre at Ohigwell provided really first·class facilities
for the race, with spacious changing rooms, tiled bathrooms,
and a very smart canteen opened solely for our benefit.
We rather overwhelmed Orown and Manor in the inter-Olub
match, but in the House match the competition was keen between Green and White. Excluding the HatTiers, the Footballers were worthy winners in the inter-Section Competition,
with good opposition being provided by the Rugby players.
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The Boxers took 3rd place, but the others rather faded away.
In fairness to the First-Aiders it must be mentioned that this
smaller Section provided a few runners for the event, but had
to attend to the special First Aid post set up on the course as a
First Aid exercise. First home in the race was Bob Williams,
who although a Harrier claims Football as his first love, and
he was followed in by Ray Oollier, BatTy Ames, Pete Barris,
Bruce Tyson and Barry Turner.

House Comps.-Drawing
The competition was reasonably well attended. Including
the probationers, 17 sat for the Object drawing on January
7th, and this was won by John Pay ne of Green House, Terry
Wallis of White was 2nd, Alan Murton of Green 3rd. The
Memory drawing on January 14th had the misfortune to clash
with the televised Manchester United football match, and the
entries droped to seven. Wallis took first place, Trevor Martin
2nd, and Murton 3rd. Both 4th places were taken by Dave
Bantock of Blue.
Beware
The annual Inactivity check has commenced. Derek Marsh
is now wading through attendance registers and despatching
notices to those whose names do not appear quite so freqently
as they might, and for the next couple of months there will be
a fortnightly procession to and from the Boys' Oommittee room.
AI! boys are reminded that unless physically incapable of doing
so, they must take an active part in the Olub. Allowances are
made for those who are doing intensive studying, but in all cases
be sure that your excuses are genuine; we have a habit of
checking up on some of the doubtful ones.
House Comps. To Date
B.
3

Road Running
Football
General Knowledge
Attendances, Qtr.
Oross Oountry
Drawing

12
2

17

G.
3
8
8
4
6
12

R.

4

12
4
8

41

16

42

4
8

W.
6
12

G.].

FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

After a lengthy spell of absence due to illness, etc., I am
back to report the month's record of achievements and otherwise. The first team, now out of all cup competitions, have
settled down to real 100 per cent. attackers. A great pity this;
we always seem to be late starters. Billy WeIls has been sorely
missed in recent games due to a fractured nose, but should
be fit to return shortly. Harry Lee and Johnny Harvey have
worked out a clever interchange of position which has most of
the opposition defences in trouble, and are our leading scorers.
Ran Bridges is playing as well as ever, and Ray Wood as usual
is outstanding on the left wing. The defence, except for a
lapse in the Cheshunt match, have proved much too strong for
the opposition. The strong play of Ran Reeve at centre-half
has stiffened up the defence considerably. AI an Ballard, who
came into the half-back line before Christmas, has improved
with every game, and with skipper Harry Mahoney forms a
splendid trio. Last-ditch defenders, Ran Wilson in goal, playing extremely well, with great confidence in backs George Lester
and Ron Kelner, who have developed a fine understanding.
Special mention also to Dave Birch and }<'red Clark, who have
filled in most effectively when called upon to play in the senior
side. The Reserve team have also had a very good spell in
both the League and the Oup. The Third team are also doing
very well and reached the Divisional Final of the Essex Junior
Cup, for which they were awarded the Oounty Pennant. This
final versus Green and Silley Weir, brought us a splendid 4--,2
win, and puts us into the closing stages of the competition.

3

The Fourth team have not had a particularly good month
insofar as results are concerned, mainly due to enforced changes
by calls from other teams, but have had some close games.
Webbo's have met with setbacks including the 9-3 defeat
by Walpole in the Hackney Oharity Cup with a weakened side.
Although splendid tributes were paid to the late Ernie Osgood
in last month's CHIN-WAG, I would like to make my own personal contribution to his memory. On all hands, and in all
classes of footbaIl, one heard nothing but praise for his wonderful work; he was indeed the ideal Football Olub Secretary.
He was one of the mainstays of our own section for so many
years, keeping his records and administration up' to the highest
possible standards. Ernie's passing will be felt for a long time,
and I cannot find words to express my great admiration for
all that he has done. His wise counsel and guidance through
the many setbacks and disappointments, and his pride and joy
in our triumphs, were typical of the man. Salute to the memory
of one of our finest of Olub members and pals. "Up the
Manor."
BILL QUICKE.

TABLE

TENNIS

During last month the Romford Table Tennis League held
their Individual Ohampionships, and now that Ken Beamish
and his wife, Shirley, are living in Hornchurch, they also plav
for a team in this League. Ken had a great triumph, for n~t
only did he win the Men's Singles and, with a Club partner,
the Men's Doubles, but also with Shirley the Mixed Doubles.
Shirley was beaten in the Final of the Ladies' Singles, but was
on the winning side in the Ladies' Doubles. Quite a night out
for the Beamish family, who are doing much to raise the
standard of play in the' Romford area.
Also during the month was staged the East London League
Individual Championships. This, from the Olub's point of view
was a complete flop. I don't think that since I took over th~
section in 1945 has there ever been a year when we did not
have someone or other in the semi·finals or thc finals. Mind
you, the East London League in these days are a very strong
League in player ability, but even so it is disappointing when
our best players are knocked out in the earlier stages.
Congratulations ~o Bob McCree on his engagement to Jean
Page. Jean, who IS known to most of us already, is a very
good player herself, and plays in top class, having represented
Essex and the East London League. Only the other week, Jean
reached the final of the Kent Open Ladies' Singles.
From engagements to marriage. Congratulations to Pat
Smith who joined the married ranks recently. Best of luck to
Pat and JiII in their new life.
Now for details of the teams. The <lA" side are still about
halfway in the league table, with the "B" team firmly at the
bottom, and surely booked to return to Division 2, which they
won last season. In Division 2A our "0" team, after a poor
start owing to sickness, have come back well and are third from
top, but with no chance of gaining promotion for this season
unless a miracle happens. In the same Division ou!' "El> tean:
are doing quite well and are in fourth place.
Perhaps Ollr most successful team are the "F" in Division 3A.
They are second from the top, mainly because Derek Hayes
and Bernic Garretl are playing so well.
In the Knock~out Cup Oompetitions only our "A" and "B"
tcams are left in. The "A" are drawn to meet Fellows Oranleigh "A," who are the team of the season; our team will need
all the luck we wish them. In the Essex Open our "A" team
are .at home and our "B" away to John Knight's, and we are
hopmg for a double here.
In the Federation matches this competition is a bit farcical
mainly because many Olubs do not answer correspondence and
it is difficult to arrange matches.
'
Keep practising, lads.
STAN JOHNSON.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
Our results for J anuaIY are as follows:1st XVWon 36- 0
Upper Clapton "A"
9-10
Lost
St. Mary's College 1st
5- 3
Won
Treorchy
"A" XV9- 3
Won
Upper Clapton "B"
Won
9- 3
St. Mary's College "A"
"8" XV9-- 5
Won
Shirley Wanderers 1st ...
0- 8
Lost
Chingford "B" ...
Due to adverse weather conditions and the Wales-England game, matches have been few.
A correction has to be made to previous results published
hcre in that the "B" XV games with Chingford "B" on November 16th was lost 8-17. Previously given as won 17-8. This
alters the analysis to read: Won 5, Lost 2, Points for 106,
against 55.
The 1st team defeat at the hands of St. Mary's College
was only by a narrow margin. although the opposition points
came from two early converted tries, against three penalty
goals. A much enjoyed and hard fought game in which our
opposition were quick to mark, tackle and defend, and try
as we might we could not penetrate their ranks to obtain a
winning score, despite several near misses. Well, the unbeaten
record goes; and maybe this is as well, for we are not particularly (Jut to achieve records, the enjoyment of the game being
the part that counts.
Our Treorchy game was indeed a battle royal, with the
Welshmen fighting all the way to overcome an early deficit of
one converted try scored by us after ten minutes or so. We
were given to understand that about eleven of their first team
were in the side we played as, due to cancellation, the first team
were not playing Hendon R.F.C. as originally intended. On
this footing we did very well to come out the victors, and it
may be that in future we can call the tunc and play their first
learn on all occasions. Certainly our visitors enjoyed the'ir
trip to the Wilderness, and also the evening social at the Pavilion, where thirty-five of them were our guests. It may be
taken from this that the Rugby Social was a complete success,
and with the "Planet" theme of the decor coupled with the
effects of the draught Bass, it was soon evident that everyone
had their heads in the clouds! Thank you very much to all
who helped with the prepamtions and in obtaining and preparing the food. Well done!
The "An XV have continued their run of successes with
two good games, and the whole XV are playing well together,
and finding that whoever might be playing in any particular
position there is no evident weakness.
May they go from strength to strength and fulfil our hopes
of having two really first class XVs.
The "B" XV fell again to Chingford "B," and although
this was not a bad result it might have been improved with a
little more fight. It is as well to report that we are maintaining
our three Old Boys' XVs, and it is cheering to find that all the
present members are sticking to their decision to play rugby
and it is to be hoped that all will continue to play regularl~
and so help to keep going the present trend of progress.
RON FIELD.

BOYS' CLUB RUGBY-COLTS
January result:
11th, v. Beccehamians Ex. B. Won 11-5.
By winning their only match the Colts have brought their
record for the season to!
Played 12, Won 3, Lost 9, Points for 61, against 266.
Against Old Beccehamians, a side which consisted mostly of
schoolboys, the Colts won simply because they were the only

side tackling, and the opposition's handling was--;-it must be
admitted-shocking. Thanks to a 75-yard run by BIll Perdeaux,
which resulted in a try safely converted by Dave Floyd, the
teams turned round with the score at 5-5.
In the second half, although the opposition won two out of
every three set scrums, Gerry Sellcars at scrum half, and the
back row of John Heath, Trevor Lusty and Frank Pegler, did
sterling work to unsettle the opposing backs. This seemed to
affect their tackling even more so, and Bill Perdeaux took
advantage of this with several more long runs. One resulted in
a try, scored by Michacl Howe, and another finished with the
ball in Bill's hands just a few inehes from the goal line. Terry
Bearfield scored another try after a good break through.
It would be very pleasing for those who take the Boys' Club
rugby training on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7.30 p.m. at the
Wilderness, to see more Colts taking part. It is normal when
writing something like this not to mention names, but it is
getting so bad that tradition will be broken here and now!
What about it John Beach, John Bell, Martin Burgess, David
Floyd, Norman Law, Trevor Lusty, Alan Murton and David
Ward? Others, not mentioned, should come along more often,
too! That record is not an impressive' onc; it will be altered
only by improved performances. and these can only be acquired
by training and practising. What about it, lads?
MINORS
January results:
4th, v. Coopers' Company's School U.14. Drew 8-8.
11th, v. Raines Foundation School U.15. Lost 0-15.
As is their habit of late, the Minors made a come-back in
their game against Coopers to draw level after being eight
points down within fifteen minutes of the start. The result was
a very fair one after a cleanly fought match which, as is always
the case with this team, was thoroughly enjoyed. We look
forward to more like it.
The match with Raines was again a very clean tussle, but
there was far too much whistle, due to both sides repeatedly
breaking the same laws: Remember, when having overrun the
ball in a forward dribble get out of the way and back behind the
following up forwar js as quickly as possible. Time and again
forwards were lingering, only for the ball to be kicked against
them, thus resulting in an offside infringement.
Wingers and the forward in front of the line out note that
the ball must travel five yards in from touch. The front forward must stand back from the five-yard line if he wishes to
take a pace towards touch to catch the ball; if he does stand
up to the five-yard line then he must wait for the ball, NOT
step out to it. The winger can assist here by not persistently
throwing the ball in front of the front man.
Do not push an opponent in the back with hands or shoulder
w~cn he is dribbling or running for the ball. Either barge him
faIrly, shoulder to shoulder, or try to play the ball.
To end on a more cheerful note, keep up the improvement
which has been evident in the past two months, and keep training. You will, I am sure, see the results in the future.

D.M.

RUGBY

FOOTBALL

CLUB

Dinner and Dance
SATURDAY, 26th APRIL, 1958
-
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NOTES

Our first races of the month were the Middlesex and Essex
Championships, and, with our numbers split between the two
Counties, we were unable to field a complete team in either
event. The contingents in each race performed quite well,
George Smith in 24th position leading our Essex boys home,
and Nat Fisher in 10th place the Middlesex lot. Nat, running
his first seven miles race, was with the leaders for six miles, and
then fell in a ditch which put him back somewhat. Nevertheless, he was only 53 se~onds behind the winner, Ken Norris,
and, as a result of thIS performance, travelled to Stoke as
reserve for the Middlesex team in the Inter-County Championships.
Manor Placings :
Middlesex Senior. N. Fisher 10th, M. Keough 78th, A. Basstoe
112th, E. Konopka 136th.
Junior. R. Chandler 100th.

Essex Senior. G. Smith 24th, P. Keen 97th, D. Clark 103rd.
Junior. L. Adams 45th, C. Stevens 50th.
The following Saturday thirteen runners competed for the
Old Boys' Club Championship, which resulted in a win for
Nat Fisher, and one of our best championship raees to dale.
Nat took the lead after one mile and was followed by the
holder, GeOl'ge Smith, out to try and chalk his name on the
Trophy for the sixth time. Half a mile from home, Brian
Cole, ful! of running, swept past him, and George had to be
content with third place. It says something for to-day's standards when one takes into acc:)unt that George is running as well
as ever he has done, and yet finds two in front of him. Lionel
i\dams 4th and Ted Konopka 5th were back to their best form
on this occasion, and as a result Ted was the winner of the
Sealed Handicap held in conjunction.
Placings: 1st, N. Fisher, 27.51; 2nd, B. Cole, 28,42; 3rd,
G. Smith, 29.43; 4th, L. Adams, 30.25; 5th, E. Konopka, 31.13;
6th, M. Keough, 31.37; 7th, A. Basstoe, 32.08 j 8th, P. Keen,
33.48; 9th, S. Morley, 35.25; 10th, D. Myers, 36.00; 11 th,
B. Lee, 36.12; 12th, W. Jenner, 36.56; 13th, H. Hart, 37.35.
Sunday, January 12th, saw us at Grange Farm, a new venue
for the Boys' Club House Camps., and the Manor Cup race
against Crown and Manor. The change of venue, plus the
big drive by Geor'ge Jackson and the Boys' Club Committee,
well and truly caught out the Harriers' Hon. Sec., who arrived
with fifty numbers only for Eton Manor, and was nineteen
short. Crown and Manor also had a good muster of thirty
boys. The big field got away to a good start, and for about
half a mile, Cordclier, of Crown and Manor, held the lead. At
this stage he was passed in quick succession by Bob William,.
Roy Collier, Bany Ames and Pete Harris, and this order was
maintained to the finish. Bruce Tyson had a good fight with
a Crown boy, and was just beaten on the line. Barr), Turner,
of :he Otters, and Pete Travis, of the Footballers, both having
theIt' first taste of country running, were well up, a showing
that stamps them as class performers should they have thc time
from their present activities to take up Athletics. Bill J alms
and Henry. J ohoson then led a ba,nd of !welve Eton Manor boys
home to gIve us a rather easy VIctory 111 the inter-Club event.
As a real Club achievement, this turn-out was undoubtedly
the best ever. Not only were the boys of the Harriers section
in s:rength, but usef';!.1 cont~ngents .from Football, Rugby, Otters,
Boxmg, and even hrst AId sectIOns rallied round to join in
what is definitely a Club event as distinct from a section show.
The one disappointment was the fact that only 12 Seniors
turned out as against 57 under 16 years.
From the latter
gr.oup we have some very useful material in Tom Cunningham,
D;ck .Bakewell,. Robi~ ~ewman, Alan Gable, John Hart, Gerry
NeII and DIck I-IIggms, all of whom finished in the first
twenty, whilst Mick Cawthorne, John Paton, Tom Wellings and
Bob Crowe gave good accounts of themselves.
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January 14th found us again with a mob match this time
against Victoria Park, our 25th meeting in 31 years. ' A field of
49 took part, 27 Eton Manor and 22 V.P.H. This, although
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not the largest, was a grand turn-out, and included a mixed
bag of young and not so young. Nat Fisher came home a comfortable winner with a new record time for the race, and to
also equal the record for the course held by Patters on of the
Park. Stuart Day, of V.P.H., was 2nd, followed by Brian
Cole 3rd, and George Smith 4th, the two last-named returninrr
their fastest times ever for the course. Scoring eighteen-a-sid~
the Park team ran out the winners by 290 points to 377, but
our lads were far from disgraced, and the running of Barry
Ames .21st, and Barry Turner 29th, was most praiseworthy.
The tImes of our first three were: -Nat Fisher, 12.18' Brian
Cole, 12.31; George Smith, 12.34.
'
On JanualY 21st our boys were racing again, and this time
in their own age group of under 16. Here we again provided
the winner in Bar!'y Ames, who returned a fast time of 7.14
for the single lap course. Wad ham Harriers, our opponents,
took the team honours, with our "A" team 2nd and V.P.R.
3rd. Our numbers were so good that we were able to lend two
to H?rnsey, who finished in 4th position, and we still had
suffiClent boys to make up a "B" team, who were 5th. ' Henry
John son, in 8th place,and Bruce Tyson, 11th, were our next
two home after Barry Ames.

On January 25th we were unfortunately short for Our last
league race over the country, run over the Friendship Cup
Course, and our fortunes were not improved when Lionel Adams
lost a shoe and had to retire from the race, leaving us with
the bare scoring six. Under the circumstances we did very well
t? ~ni~h third of the e.i&,ht teams taking part, with our scoring
SIX InSIde the 44·th pOSItIOn of the 84 who finished.
Nat Fisher
was again an easy winner, with Brian Cole 4th and George
Smith 8th. All credit to Sid MorIey, who picked up sixteen
places after Lionel Adams retired, to finish 44th.

LEs

OTTERS

GOLDING.

NOTES

Eton Otter Juniors, Runners-up in the' London Water Polo
League Junior Championships, 1957. Yes, it's true, and at the
London League A.G.M. held just before the New Year we
bear;l some very complimentary remarks made by the Le~gue
offiCIals about our lads and the way they play. Second best is
better than being an also-ran, so what are our chances in 1958?
At first. glance, perhaps not so good. "Mugsy" Burgess is out in
the Wliderness for the next three months, and that weakens
the team a lot, but last season started in similar fashion with
another member "doing time." Once again the team has just
got to make up for this temporary loss by working a little
harder; it might be a good start to try and remember to keep
an "eye O? the ball all the time." Opportunities are still being
lost for Slily reasons,. and the most frequent one (after short
p~sses, for example) IS not knowing where the ball is until it
luts you on the back of the head. Painful, isn't it? It's painful
to watch, too!
David Wyles and Jeft' Whyman are busy watching each other
to see which h the first to get inside sixty seconds for the hundred yar(~s. Both are now. clo~ldng around sixty-three, and the
questwn IS: can they do It thIS year? Whether or not, these
1';"0 up-a:~H:v-coming fourteen-year-olds a.re doing pretty well.
~:Iose behmd them come. Derek. Sellem, JImmy Clark and Barry
I urner, who are all havmg theIr work cut out keeping in sight
of the two tcaraways.
The old taxi has been standing by to collect Alan (Cape
Verde) Walker from hospital. Inside for a knee operation and
now apparently quite fit again, he seems loath to leave' mmt
be some attraction in there, probably wearing starched 'cuffs!
News of a further outpost in the far-flung Manor Empire
eomes from 9932-79th Street, Edmonton Alberta Canada
where Ran Edmunds has set up home with jean and baby Alla~
in a bungalow, and a job in the "print." We 'are glad to learn
that all is going well with them.
THE WATER RAT.
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BOXING
Schools
..
Any schoolboy who can win a London, let alone British
Schoolboy, Championship must ~e ~ v.ery capa?le boxer-the
numbers battling for the Great Brltam title runs m~o thou.san.ds.
Since before Christmas the local boys have been qUlCtly wmmng
contest after contest to bring- them nearer and nearer to the
area finals. With such a strong minors' section we have natw;ally done rather well. Five have reached the London semifinals, four of these qualifying through the N.E .. area finals held
at OUl' Club on February 1st, where the champions from Hackncy and East London opposed the champions from Dag~nham
and East Ham. Keep up the good work Messrs. R. VlCkers,
A. Liscus, D. Lamb, P. O'Brien and W. Davis.
Federation
A poor entry but a good standard of boxing r.eports the
Federation. The drop in numbers is a general trend m amateur
boxing these days; in fact, the boxing sections ~f some. of the
smaller Boys' Clubs are practically r:t. a standstIll. ""-Ith the
inclusion of West Ham in the competition for the first time the
standard is bound to go up. The other leading- Clubs should
again be Caius, Bradfield and ourselves. Preliminari~s open on
February 4th with the finals on February 19th, agam at Seymaul' Hall.
Warren Farm
The boxers' search for fitness has been greatly helped by the
kindness of Sir Edward Cadogan, who not only opens the doors
of Warren Farm for the Federation finalists' training week-end,
but also promises a party of keen boxers another training weekend later on.
Stoke Newington Tournament
A party of 14 boxers travelled; six were finally matched.
The weigh-in and medical session was, as usual with so many
tournaments these days, something of a "shambles," but we
ended the evening with three winners and three losers.
Pat O'Bricm v. A. Barrett, Harris Lebus
Although a comfortable winner, Pat's long absence from the
ring showed that it had affected his timing. However, towards
the end of the contest he warmed up nicely and finished well
on top. Good point.!: He goes forward all the time, is always
the aggressor, always a velY important thing in amateur boxing.
Bad points: Inclined to throw careless punches, often missing
and leaving himself unguarded. Of course, this was caused by
his long absence.
Terry Cornwall v. T. Taylor, Harris Lebus
Almost a repeat of the previous bout and therefore an identical report. Long absence from the ring and a wee bit faulty
timing at first, but Terry boxed very confidently and went forward and took the initiative every time. Another good winner
for us.
John Hayday v. l. Carroll, St. Pancras
It's the old, old story-and how many times do we have to
say it? John was by far the better boxer, he appeared to be
stronger and to punch harder-and yet he lost, and deserved
to. Why? Because he remembered only in the last minute of
the bout that you cannot win by boxing on the retreat. When
he took up the attack in the last minute he was the complete
master, but it was much too late.
Brian Richardson v. B. Chamberlain, Edmonton
In this bout Brian showed us just how fit you really need
to be for boxing. In the first round he looked a great prospect
-nice guard, nicely balanced and more than holding his own.
Same again early in the second round, but after a hectic tussle
he was left completely exhausted and had to retire. He has
been so casual in training recently and was obviously unfit.
Great pity, he looked so promising at the beginning.
Dave Ros$ v. R. Turner, St. Pan eras
Being his very first contest, Dave Ross was inclined to be n
bit nervous, but he did not lack courage. He was outpointed
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but game. He naturally. ha~ faults, and the chief one ",:as ducking his' head when dehvermg a blow. Don t let thIS defeat
discourage you in any way.

Fred Lynn v. J. llewelyn, St. Paneras.
By far our best perfOlmance of the evening. In his first-ever
contest Fred was up against a more experienced boy, but
brought off a fine win for us. He showed great. cour~ge and
tried to remember all that he had learned dunng hiS short
attendance at the Club. He kept up a constant attack, did not
flinch at an attack, and kept on punching right to the end.
Well done, Fred.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The number of boys using the HiIlman Street range has
increased to eighteen over the past month. Most of the newcomers are settling down well and are steadily pushing their
averages up. The placings in the Club Championships are very
close. Below are the averages of the top seven boys during
the first three months of this Competition: -G. Kirby, 95.57;
P. White, 94.27; P. Tanner, 94.03; V. Bickers, 93.87; M.
Honeychurch, 93.22; R. Cooper, 92.98; D. Ward. 92.61. Much
can happen to these placings before the end of March. Who
is to be the next Club Champion?
We have entered two teams in the National team handicap.
This is a postal competition between teams of four, all of whom
can choose their own start. It is worked on a knock-out basis,
the winners of each round drawn against each other, and so
on until the final. It should prove great fun and, being a
handicap, every team has a chance',
Before I close I would like to mention a few boys who are
on the way up. For most of them it is their first season, and
it does Major Burge and Bert Drewitt credit to have them
up to HUman Street standard so quickly. They are Messrs.
Spendor, Rogers, Higgins, Waite, Rand, Wragg and Mellon.
Keep it up, lads. That's all for now. Good Shooting.
"DEADEYE."

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

FEBRUARY, 1943
From "The Silent Service Speaks"
Len Browning writes: What a pity I did not know I was
near Bill Dcane; I might have seen him. I saw his letter in
CHIN-WAG in which he gave an account of a rickshaw crash
with a car, the rickshaw being full of sailors who "cursed the
driver in no mean fashion." Of course, it may be just a coincidence, but three of my messmates had a crash with a car
whilst riding in a rickshaw; they came down on the top of the
native driver. They had scveral bottles of beer with them,
which needless to say went west and, as one of the sailors
remarked on getting to his feet: "I put my hand on my face
and found it all wet; my first thoughts were that I was bleeding to death, but closer inspection proved that it was beer and
not blood!" I myself saw the battered rickshaw and I think
it quite possible that it was these very fellows whom Bill Deane
saw.
Extracts from Ted Lester's letters: "The environment is
about the same as usual-plenty of sand and flies. You get
them for every meal and also in between; however, they are a
change from mosquitoes. . .. The wind hasn't stopped blowing since I arrived, which make it perfectly easy to grit your
teeth .. "
The 'set' beard, growth, or what you will, is now
progressing favourably, but is apt to get in the way as I do
my overco'at up, and if you ever want to get some idea of what
I should look like I ean only recommend the picture on a packet
of Players. In actual fact, the result isn't perhaps so pleasing,
but it's like a good privet hedge, it needs shaping and constant
attention. "
Arthur Powis tells us: "Our base is in a rathcr remote part
and excitement should be practically nil. When you read, 'Last
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night our Light Coastal Forces attacked . . . " you can be sure
it has no connection with our ship, thank heavens. If, however, you hear that a ship has 'arrived in America instead of
Scotland, that might be us, for the navigation is left to me."
From "Manorisms" by Jekyll
WOE IS ME.
I am very cold. I have spent five hours in a train and one
hour on the platform of the local junction.
I t is very dark and it is raining.
At the Base Office they leer at me as I am informed that my
ship is at a certain yard nearly a mile away. I slouch off. Of
course, my torch battery is dead and I splash through many
puddles as I grope my way.
I am now much cold er and completely soaked. The rain
has turned to sleet. . .. I realise as I get near the ship that
if we go out to-morrow in this weather I shall most certainly
be seasick.
I am very unhappy.
I am just returning from leave.

From "Travellers' Tales"
In South Africa, Bill Deane sends his news: " . . . They are
still keeping me busy here, and now the Squadron has arrived
I expect there will be busier times yet in store. That is if I
remain; with so many places to go to now, one never knows.
My four years' term of service wm be completed next month,
but I don't appear to have made much progress_ Can't be as
good as I tnought; even Hitler finished up a Corporal.
"P.S.-I almost forget our nightly prayer out here: 'Ran on
that - - boat!' I read a verse by Hilairc Belloc recently
which, under the conditions in which we live, now has more
significance than ever before:
From quiet homes and first beginning,
Out to the undiscovered ends,
There's nothing worth the wear of winning
But laughter and the love of friends."
A Christmas greeting has just come from Reg Kaley, with
this message: "Fit and well. Still at sea. The war must end
now."
From "The Manor in the Middle East"
Les Golding writes: "I am hoping that in the next CHINWAG I shall see that the lads are in training for the Fed. Cross
Country. I am now Chairman-cum-Hon. Secretary of the Unit
Football Club
Many of our games are with
Indian elevens, and although we have managed to come out on
top each time they have given us some hard fights; many of
them play with bare feet, and can they bang a ball! There
was one little goalkeeper, about 4ft. 6in. high, who could bang
it about three-quarters of the pitch. Another was playing in
footer boots and slipped, giving his knec a nasty twist; our
trainer, who is a very clever fellow, fixed 11im up and he immediately started cursing the boots in his own lingo, ripped them
off and returned to the field to play in bare feet."

A letter received by Mr. Villiers just after Christmas, which
he allowed me to see, gave me great pleasure. It came from
Mrs. Cooper, widow of our dear old friend Mr. Cooper, who
very many of our older members at home and overseas will
~·emember. In it Mrs. Cooper says how much she enjoys readlniS CHIN-WAG, particularly about the older members and
fnends she knew at the Club, and made a kind reference to
this column which made one feel that if they gave pleasure
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like this, "Whispers" are worthwhile; especially when mentioning that she is 82 years old. Maybe she lives a little in the
past, but what else can a grand old lady do but enjoy memories
of happier days which have been shared by hundreds of people
when her husband was active in the Club? Everv member and
reader of CHIN-WAG would like to join me in wlshing her and
all her friends associated with the Club very many healthy and
happy days. I don't know why I write like this, being very
much an old-timer myself, having completed 50 years' membership of the Club just before Christmas. The finest compliment
that one can pay to the Manor is that everyone connected with
the Club would like to enjoy it over again. Mrs. Cooper lives
now With. her daughter at Ealing, and I feel sure a letter from
any old-timer, whatever part of the world he lives in would
give her a lot of pleasure. She reads quite a lot, and ~articu
lady wants to wish all members of the Club a Happy New Year;
a little belated now, but you will remember the letter arrived
early in the New Year.

For the benefit of new members, Mr. Cooper became Manager of the 'Club after the '14-18 war. The Club had grown
and was still growing and had become impossible for voluntary
people to handle successfully. Mr. Cooper, an ex-Royal Marine
Officer, was given the job. Members of the Club at that time
w5 11 remember how efficicntly he did it, guiding it through ten
difficult years of upheaval and change. In spite of all that was
happening around, the Club made good progress, and it would
be true to say that the present efficient running of the Club
is based on the foundations he laid. His passing in 1929does not seem so long ago, but it's true-was fclt by everyone
connected with the Club at that time. It would however be
true to say his work goes on, and one could not wish for better.
The Cooper Gate on the Wildernes was named after him. Next
time you go to the Wilderness, take a look at the Cooper Gate
and remember a friend of us all. Every member has so much
to be thankful for to those who went before and left their mark.
A friend of mine who was in the next bed to me in hospital
a few years ago when he lost both his legs, was recently a
guest at the Bethnal Green Rotary Old Folks' and Cripples'
Party held at the Town Hall. As I had been instrumental in
getting the Rotary Club to look after him a little, they asked
me to join them. If anyone wanted to really enjoy an evening
out it would be <l:ifficult to find anything to equal a party of
o~d Bethnal Greemtes. To-day one is expected to moan through
hIS teeth about the colour of the dame's eyes or hair; but this
was the home of the old Music Hall stars of yesterday, and
these were the remnants of those days who knew how to throw
out their ~hests and let it rip-all the old time songs sung in
the old time way. None of t~em had anything to enthuse
about, but they knew how to enjoy themselves and had a wonderful evcning. The old Cockney humour was well in evidence. In one of the short comedy sketches put on for their
entertainment a man dressed as a woman came on the stage
saying: "Where, oh where, is my daughter?" and an old lady
at the back shouted, "Game up to Aldgit." Another man with
long-flowing golden wig, said: "1 must be on my way to Coventry." The same old lady weighed in with "Well wherc's
yer 'arse?" But I think the best of all came' from tile oldcst
inhabitant, a broad-shouldered man, now a trifle bent and 102
years old. He had got through a nice turkey dinner and when
asked if he would like a little more, said: "I could lmock back
aJ;10ther one like that." He was promptly supplied with another
dinner and cleared the lot. To all you indigestion sufferers
if you can knock back two big dinners at 102 you won't b~
dOIng too badly. I came away feeling that they don't come
much tougher than the old East Ender the Cockney strain
which is fast dying out.
'
I had another example of Cockney humour. I travelled with
the Leyton Orient Supporters' Club to Cardiff for the first time
and to me it was a lesson in how to get some good honest t~
goodness fun out of life with mueh more colour than people
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who travel the conventional way. The special train was decked
with the Orient colours, and in big letters on the front .of the
engine "The Orient Express," whilst notices ~:m the ~mdows
I'ead "No Leeks in Our Side," "Wembley Yla Readmg and
Cardiff," and most of the supporters were rather overdressed
with coloured rosettes. As you know, they lost; but had you
not known the result you could easily haye thought i.t was a
triumphant Cardiff City party on the tram. Every tun.e C?ne
party started to sing it was drowned by another party sl~gmg
"Land of My Fathers," "When You Come Home Agam to
Wales," and several other Welsh songs. I doubt if any other
part of England but the East End of London could produce
that spirit. There were a few grumbles about the Orient at
first and one bloke said he thought the team owed the supporters an apology, but another said: "Oh well, we've not got
a disappointment to come." It was all great fun and very
enjoyable.

Afterwards I thought these trips to see football matches
which take place all over the country and from all the big towns
can be very interesting to the family and the man whose playing days are over.. It gives them an 0l?portunity to see a
different town a different ground and dIfferent people at a
very small cost, and provides good entertainment in the fresh
air. Even following a losing side has some value; in football,
as in life, a licking is sometimes helpful. In any case, thousands
of people are travelling like it every week; but, of course, it is
much better if you are young enough to play team games of
any kind; and that is why you are more fortunate than a lot
of boys in being a member of the Club.

While on the subject of football, I was talking to Alec Stock
recently and he told me how difficult it was for any Englishman, or other nationality, to manage a football team in Italy
because of politieal implications. He said the team he went
to manage had twenty-four directors and they represented
three different political groups. Unlike us, where footbaIl is a
sport, irrespective of politics or anything else, over there he
was expeeted to take sides, and he didn't know the first thing
about any of them. He was well treated and quite happy with
them, and got on very well with some of the team; but even they
had the political angle, and his general opinion was that the
Italians take their politics too seriously. For those Clubites
who are interested, he is glad to be home again,

The Boxing Fed. Finals will be held this year on February
19th at Seymour Hall. I believe we have a reasonable team
this year, and it is hoped that we shal1 bring back some of the
trophies. But, oh for the Albert Hall, which meant ever so
much more in publicity and earning capacity to the Fed. than
Seymour Hall. It used to be the night of the year for all
Clubs-now just another boxing show. However, we wish them
the best of luck; the sporting side won't be missing.

Rugby seems to be gaining converts in the Club. Both teams
have a wonderful record and adding greatly to the reputation
of the Manor as a first-class Club. It is amazing when one gets
around and mentions the name of the Club, how widely known
it is, and the people spoken to g-enerally associate it with the
partieular sport they are in terested in.

Did you hear of the lad who said to his pal: "My name's
Harvey, and you can't mess it about. If you take the H off
the front it's still 'arvey; if you take the Y off the end it's
still aIVe; if you take away the A it's stilI IVe; and if you
take the E off the end it's still RV; and if you take away the R
it's still Ah V.
RoGc_. k SONa, 18B Victoria Pa.rk ROlLd, E. .lMHer.t 1967
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This is well worth giving the twice over. It is from Harrow
Rotary Bulletin:
The Indispensable Man
Some time when you're feeling important,
Some time when you're ego's in bloom,
Some time when you take it for granted
You're the best qualified man in the room.
Some time when you feel that your going
Would leave an unfillable hole,
Just fol1ow this simple instruction
And see how it humbles your soul.
Take a bucket and fill it with water,
Put your hands in it up to your wrists;
Pull them out-and the hole that remains
Is a measu~ of how you'll be missed.
You may Rplash all you please as you enter,
You may stir up the water galore;
But stop, and you'll find in a minute,
That it looks just the same as before.
The moral of this is quite simple:
Do just the best that you ,can.
Be proud of yourself-but remember,
There is no indispensable man.

CORRESPONDENCE
Miss Norah Smalley, the half-miler who won such a brilliant
race at our big Floodlit Meeting last year, writes as follows :--"Wc are now settling down in our new home at East Malvern,
Melbourne; we are about seven miles from the city itself.
Melbourne iR a lovely city with plenty of fine open parks and
sporting facilities. Nearly every little suburb has its own floodlit tennis and bowling greens. I was delighted to learn about
the coming Floodlit Meeting, and I shall very much miss being
with you on this occasion. I shall always recall the happy times
that I have spent at this meeting, which is now firmly established as one of Britain's premier meetings. Please aecept my
sincere wishes for a very successful evening on May 7th. I
think that a new World's Record in the 880 yards by Diane
Leather would be a splendid start to the season; I will suggest
it to her when next I write. I have been enjoying myself seeing
much of the countly and bURh animals. Last week we wcnt to
Bush Island, about 90 miles away, and saw the famous Penguin
Parade. Every evening at sunset about 4,000 little Fairy
Penguins march ashore, to return to feed the young birds nesting in the sandhills. A wonderful sight indeed. The Island
has become a natural history sanctuary for the birds, and they
are now protected. On the same Island we saw some Koala
Bears in the Euculyptus Gum trees. They are delightful creatureR, and the baby bears are a lovely sight clinging to their
mothers' backs. Unfortunately, many of the bears were lost
in the severe bush fires of last year. The weather has been
~xtremely h~t, and the danger of fire is always a problem. It
IS s~ acute !n the Sydney area that it is not even permissible
to li&ht a clgare~te m some places. I am stiiJ keeping up my
runnmg and tram on the Melbourne University track; it is a
lovely fast track of red shale, and is a full 400 metres. Mr.
Franz Stampfl, the former Oxford University Athletics Coach
is now the head of the Melbourne University Athletics and i~
very helpful indeed. He is training Merv Lincoln, who recently defeated Stanalav Jungwitz, the Czecho-Slovakian 1,500
metres world record holder. I felt rather sorry for the Czech
because he was so obviously at the disadvantage of not being
acclimatised and the Australians ran as a 'team' to nurse their
champion for a fast finish. It is so hot here that athletes can
easily discard their track suits without the fear of pulled
muscles! I am enjoying my work as Pathology Laboratory
Officer in the Cancer Research Clinic. There is a 58-bed hospital attac~le? to the Clin~c and a large Out-Patients' Departmet;It. ThiS IS my first set;IlOr ~ost, I was offered a wide range
of Jobs and I was lucky In bel11g able to take this one which
is wonderfully interesting and absorbing."
'

All action, he is trying to make a fight of it
all the time, going forward and not flinching when forced to
defend. When this boy gains a little more in experience and
technique he is going to fulfil the promise that he showed as
a schoolboy last year.
a champion.
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
March. Month of winds, rain, and, dare we hope, a little
sunshine to bring promise of the brighter days to come. In
the countryside, parks and gardens, the early Spring flowers
are making a brave show, seemingly the frosts and snow of late
February have harmed them little. The trees and hedgerows
ar" bursting anew with the magic and miracle that is nature's
alone,
March also sees a quickening of tempo in our own Club
life, a prelude to the fuller scale of our outdoor activities. On
March 29th the Harriers will again line up for the Annual
Federation Cross Country races at Grange Farm, with "old
man" Harold Hart hoping for a Club record by competing in
the Old Boys' event in the same year as son John takes part
in the Boys' event. My, how the years fly!
At the end of March a lucky party of seven of our Grammar School members will be spending part of their Easter
Holidays at the Warren Farm, as the guests of Sir Edward
Cadogan. Although this is in some respects a kind of holiday
for the boys, they will spend a great deal of the time studying
in preparation for their forthcoming scholastic examinations.
To assist the boys in their studies, Sir Edward has gone to a
great deal of trouble in providing them with fully qualified
Tutors. What a wonderful opportunity this is for the boys
and how lucky they arc to have such a friend in Sir Edward
Cadogan. The seven boys selected are from a total of more
than forty, and it has been no easy task to select which should
go. I rather gather that it was a question of whose name
came out of the hat first in the casE' of some. It is hoped to
be able to provide something else in the way of a study group
or class for those not on the Warren Farm party, but this is still
rather in the air at the moment.
The Federation Boxing Finals at the Seymour Hall brought
back nostalgic memories of those great nights of the Fed,
Finals at the Albert Hall. Somehow the atmosphere of Seymaul' Hall, although perhaps more intimate, lacked the dignity and importance of the Albert Hall. One always felt that
at the Albert Hall one was watching something really special,
even if you were half-a-mlle away from the ring. The Seymaul' Hall seemed rather like the sort of boxing show that you
can see anywhere. Maybe it was this that rather gave the
impression that the general standard of boxing on display was
below what we have come to expect in the Fed's. There
were some very good performers on view, many of whom will
no doubt go a long way in the game, but there were a
few beginners and novices who would never have reaehed a
final in the good old days. Maybe the reason was that the
entries were down and in consequence those who would 'normally be eliminated in the preliminaries found themselves
through into the finals. Of the Club finalists I particularly
liked little Dave Taylor; here is a boy with the spirit that makes

In the passing of Mr. Denis Sea tt, the Club and the Manor
Trust have lost a wonderful friend and wise counsellor.
Although perhaps little known to the younger members, he was
an active Manager and worker in the Club in the late 1920's,
and interested himself in most of our Club activities, and made
many friends among the members.
With Mr. D. R. J ardine, he organised the Handball team
of roughs and toughs from which developed the Rugby section
which is to-day so large and successful.
In those days Mr. Scott often turned out for Mr. Villiers'
team of Old Blues and Managers who took part in road races
against the Harrierc around the Hackney Marshes. He always
retained his interest in the Harriers and Athletics, and mrely
missed the annual Leyton Floodlit Meetings.
He served with the Royal Engineers in the First World War,
and as a Wing Commander in the Special Duties Branch of the
Royal Air Foree in the last War.
After the War he devoted himself to his many business
interests, and was an outstanding figure in the world of commerce, being on the Board of Directors of several large C0111panies. With his passing, the country has lost a man of brilliance and of organisation:
For his outstanding work as
Deputy Chairman of the Public Works Loan Board since 1948,
he was appointed a C.B.E. in 1956.
To Mrs. Scott and her three daughters we extend our
deepest sympathy and condolences in their sad loss. With
them we mourn the passing of another true and devoted friend
of Eton Manor.
There is happier news of our bunch of invalids.
Mr.
Ronald Shaw-Kennedy is making steady progress after his
opemtion, although it will be some time yet before he is mobile
again. Mr. Douglas lardine is recovering from the mysterious
illness which laid him low in hospital after his return from
South Africa. It seems that some rare bug did more to Mr,
Jardine than ever the Australian bowlers could do!
Reg Thompson is now out of the Connaught Hospital,
where he has been receiving treatment for stomach trouble. If
it were not for the fact that I know Rcggie served in the Royal
Air Force during the war, one could almost believe that his
illness was in some way connected with naval manoeuvres!
Big Fred Clarke, the genial giant of the second team, has
been having a rough time of it with pleurisy, but is now well
on the way to recovery in the Mile End Hospital.
One incident connected with Reg Thompson should not go
unrecorded. Ernie Steed paid a surprise visit to Reg in hospital but chose an unfortunate time of the day to do so. Ernie
is one of those who are allergic to the smell of ether; and,
sure, as eggs, there was a fair whiff of it about at the time of
his visit. In no time at a11 Ernie was on the floor and receiving medical attention for a bump on the nut!
This reminds me of a story told me by Old Boys' Club Chairman, Bert Barnes. It seems that some years ago when Harry
BarneR was in hospital, Bert and brother Sid paid a visit almost
as soon as Harry had returned from the operating theatre.
After a while Bert felt the need for some fresh air and retired
to the hall outside the ward. Hardly had he got there when
there was a bit of a commotion, and the next thing was brother
Sid being carried out. To add insult to in.iury, as it were,
when they went to visit Harry the next day, the Sister greeted
them with the remark, "So you are the two who came here
drunk yesterday" !
During March we shall have the honour of being hosts to
hundreds of visitors for the annual Parties. These guests arc;
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in the main, people who help to run the various S>rganisations
in the Boroughs of Leyton and Hack~ey. Tht;y Include those
who organise the Branches of the British LegIOn, ~he R.A:F.
Association, Old People's Welfare, Schools Athletic Assoc~a
tions, Members of Local Councils, Officers of Lo.cal Councds,
and the Committees of Local Sports and Athletic Clubs. It
also gives us an opportunity of inviting .the parent; of ~he
members of our Boys' Club, and renewmg our friendships
with the parents and wives of those of our n;eniliers wh? .Io~t
their lives in the last war, and to whom thiS annual VISIt IS
in the nature of a pilgrimage, and something that they would
never miss. Also, among our guests are those who help the
Club in so many ways with the various sections, and those who
help with the running of our big athletic meetings and other
events. The Club Concert Party, who provide the entertainment on these evenings, afe busy with rehe~r~als, and,. it is
true to say, get just as much fun out of e~tertammg our !nen~s
as do the guests themselves. These are Important evemngs m
our Club calender, and do much to further and cement our
strong ties with those to whom the Club means much more
than just a name.

I wonder how many of our members knew that the paragraph in the daily newspapers referring to the fact that. the
Duchess of Gloucester was to present the Sash of Ment to
Officer Cadet P. M. Sayer at the passing out parade of the
WRAF OCTU at Hawkinge. did in fact relate to the daughteI
of one of our members? Yes, it was Harry Sayer's daughter Pam who gained this honour and distinction, and we
wish her a very successful career in her new life. Pam was a
scholar at Chingford High School, and did extremely wcll in
her exams. After leaving school she was trained as a. Radiologist at onp. of the big London Hospitals, but gave this up in
order to jnin the WRAF.

Most of us know about the wonderful run in the Amateur
Cup of Delphian League side, Wokingham Town, one of the
smaller clubs, a minnow among the giants. All credit to them
for going so far in this competition, and for their sterling
performances. I wonder how many of our members are aware
that the P. Muncey, who has been playing so well for the
"Town" at right back, is our own Peter Muncey. Peter, who
is a Teacher at a Grammar School near Wokingham, is well
known to the many members of the Boys' Club who have
attended our Summer Camps at the Isle of Thorns in recent
years, and some can indeed testify that Peter is a difficult
chap to get past!

To conclude with a reflection on our modern times. Have
you had occasion to walk through the streets any evening from
7 p.m. onwards? Have you no ticed how quiet they are?
Almost like a deserted city! The reason is not far to seck.
From the figures recently issued by the trade it appears that
three out of every four families now own a tclevision set, and,
Sllch is the powerful influence of this medium that even the
younger people have succumbed to the habit of regular nightly
viewing. Maybe the rigolll's of the English winter have helped
towards this trend, but it is a situation which is disturbing to
organisations like ours which try to provide activities for the
leisure hours of the younger people. It may well be that with
the longer brighter evenings, the natural aptitude of young
people to play games, and to seek outdoor recreation will
combat the tendency to sit back and be amused and ~nter
tained by others. Even so, it must be a cause for concern
1I0t least of all to the parents themselves. As an indicatio~
of how silly one can get, I saw a large notice in a shop window with the words "Television Accessories." Somewhat intrigued, r discovered that these "Accessories" were in fact
~sriouB articles. of confeotionery, cigarettes, etc.! Maybe there
IS s0l!le truth .m the once comic remark that the children are
growing up with square eyeballs and fat bottoms! .

MITTS:?
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Or Bob Hope's classic story about the man who did not know
how many children he had until his television broke down,
and tllen discovered that all of them were married!

Ode to a Mouse
For fifty long years a member he's been,
Scribbling in GHIN-WAG is his favourite mien.
He's known as a Child, and looks like a Moke,
This short, fat, and tubby glass-bottling bloke.
Long years in the Club, our home in the Wick,
A blessing for us that those Gents came to stick.
The Club-their monument-for us 'Erbs to use,
In summer-The Wilderness-the place for the Do's.
As a boy he was useless, as a man he's much worse,
Getting his facts just as mixed as his verse;
Still, for all this he's a real Manor member,
As keen in the Spring as he is in September.
His membership spans a lot of years now,
And often his writings have caused quite a row;
Here's hoping that time will allow him to be
Still a member and friend on his Century.
"THE COLONEL."

BOYS"

CLUB

NOTES

Getting Around
Every member of the Boys' Club Boxing Section will be off
on Cl week-end trip to Devon at the end of April, taking in a
Saturday night engagement at Sidmouth with the local Club.
Funds to help make possible this trip will come from the extra
tournament to be staged at the Club on Saturday, April 12th.
If you feel like helping the lads on their way, buy a ticket for
the show. It will be a good night's boxing.
Rugby and for Your Entertainment
Although an old and well-established sport, it is only in
recent years this game has attracted such interest and become
so popular. We do not enter into the controversy over which
is the better game, but support both types of football. There
is certainly plenty of enthusiasm in the Boys' Club for Rugger
and Soccer, and such are the numbers that we are now able
to stage our own Rugby Sevens inter-house competition. It
will be held this year on the Wilderness on Sunday March
23rd .. A:lOther. firm favourite With. us, and our junio~ Rugby
orgal1lSatlOns, IS our annual JUlllor Sevens.
The seventh
annual competition is to be held on the Wilderness on Saturday, April 26th. Among the sixteen starters Derek Marsh has
lined up for the big day are the present holders, St. Joseph's
;\cademy, runners-up St. Ignatius College, thrice winners Barkmg Modern Old Boys, and, of course, Eton Manor Boys' Club.
YVhether an ardent supporter of the game or just mildly
mte.rested, you would !l~ve to admit to enjoying the strenuous
seSSIons of the competltlOn on what is usually fortunately for
us, a fine sunny afternoon in the Spring.
'
Parents' Party
There is now a last minute chance for boys to collect their
parents' tickets for the party to be held at the Club on Saturday, March 22nd. A slightly annoying thing about the attitud~ of a few of the boys t~wards the pll:rty is that these boys
de?lde wh~ther or not th~lI' p~rents wlll. come. By simply
dOlllg no tIling abou~ collectmg tIckets and Ignoring the notices
these boys automatlcally rule out the possibility of their folk
coming along. Don't you be guilty of such meanness, take the
tr~uble to ask y.our parents whether they would like to come.
Without exceptIOn, parents who have attended In the past
and commented on the party have rated it a first class night
out.
Switch Over
The big change is about to take place. Next month the
cricketers will return, some from football and other winter
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games, some from hibernation. The runners will switch from
the roads to the track, although the hardy ones have seldom
been off the track this winter thanks to floodlighting. The
swimmers, although hard at it throughout the year, will be
looking for a bit of warm sunshine and a chance to recapture
that deep bronze tan that nowadays seems to go with the
aquatic types; and the specialists, whether they be boxers or
first-aiders, will probably join the ever-growing ranks of spectators. Again we .say to the one-sport man: try your hand at
something new. The boxers took a great liking to padder down
at camp a few years ago; J oe Lloyd proved to be. quite a swimmer; a good P.T.-ite might well make the grade at field events.
And why not treat your new game as a form of relaxation?
You don't always have to be breaking records.
G.].

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
Another month's soccer has gone by with the first team
making a steady rise up the league table, the second team
still leading in their division, the third and fourth teams more
than holding their own, and the fifth making a better show than
earlier in the season. This progress by all teams has been
achieved despite the handicap of injuries and illness of key
players and consequent changes in the teams. The second
team have felt the absence of Fred Clarke considerably. Fred's
punch and speed has been of tremendous value in an otherwise midget forward line. We all wish Fred a speedy recovery
from his illness. He is in the Mile End Hospital suffering
from pneumonia and pleurisy, and the latest news is that he
is making steady progress.
The first team started the month off well with a win by
8-1 over Pitsea at home, with five goals coming in the latter
part of the second half. Then followed a shock defeat at
Tilbury by 6-2, after being 4-0 down at half-time. It was
one of those weeks when injuries and illness hit us most.
Charlie Phillips had to step into the breach for this match
in order to avoid depleting the second team more than necessary. As an indication of the difficulties Charlie had to contend with on the Friday evening of that week, we were sL'{tecn
players short for the five teams! Rather than cancel at the
last moment, a number of "retired" players stepped into the
breach, some in borrowed kit, and all tcams fulfilled the~r
fixtures. The following week, at full strength again, Chingford
were overwhelmed at home by 9--0, after being seven up at
the interval. Then followed two splendid wins, 4-3 at East
Halli and 2-0 at home to Cheshunt. The East Ham victory
was a particularly good one, inasmuch as our opponents were
the league leaders, and we had never before won at East Ham.
Harry Lee heads the goalscorers for the season with 26, and
Johnny Harvey has 19. Ray Wood, Billy Wells, Ran Bridges,
and Joe Bright also have a fair tally between them.
The second team made a disastrous start to the month by
crashing 7-2 to Grays, away, in the Essex Intermediate Cup,
and the bad run continued with defeats by Tilbury, 1-0 at
home and 4-0 away, in league gamcs, whieh has not helped
our championship chances. On the brighter side was the win
over Willesden by 3-1.
The third team have met with a setback by losing to
Staines by 2-1 and to Witham by 4-2. They had a great
battle with British Matthews in the Esscx Junior Cup, drawing 2-2 at home and going under in the replay by 2-0. The
fourth team lost to St. Paul's Crescent by 3-0, and won
away from home gainst South East Tech. by 2-0. Then
followed defeats by Downshall 4-3 and Hainault 2-1.
The fifth team suffered from the many enforced changes and
lost 9-1 to Miltonians, 4-3 to Rawstone, and a belated win
over Spartan by 2-1.
A very good effort by all concerned covering a period when
the illness and injury bogey has been at its very worst. We
hope that things will improve from now on, f6r we have a
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pretty full fixture list to complete before the curtain falls in a
few weeks' time. Up the Manor.
BILL QUlCKE.

JUNIORS
The Juniors said good-bye to the Federation Cup for another
year when early in the month a much weakened side lost by
3-1 to Finsbury Park Y.M.C.A. The side which took the
field for the Manor bore a very strange look, with only four
first choice members in the eleven. Injuries and illness had
accounted for the rest, and it was soon obvious that Finsbury
were going to be difficult to beat with such a side. As it happened, the Juniors took the lead early on with a goal by
Robin Newman, but this was soon proved to be a flash in the
pan, and when Finsbury equalised with a good goal a few
minutes before half-time the chances of a Manor victory became rather remote. Don Leather, Alan Donker and Alan
Field did their best to hold the side together, but a very
small and inexperienced set of forwards rarely looked like
scoring again, and when their opponents scored a second goal
soon after half-time and then added another a quarter of all
hour beforc the end the game was really lost, and although
Don Leather eventually went to centre-forward and from there
led a fruitlcss foray or two, a further goal by the Manor did
not look likely, and soon Finsbury had deservedly won.
. Three other games were played during the month. The
first, a Forest League game against Woodford Y.C., was lost
by 7-2, and the second, another league game, this time
against Wellington V.C., provided us with a long overdue win
by 7-1. The third game was a Federation League fixture
against the Lion Club, and what a splendid match it was, with
the final result a 2-2 draw. After, I trust, making full allowance for partisan feeling, I think that undoubtedly the Juniors
deserved to win this match by at least three clear goals; bu t
in point of fact they were never in the lead, and twice had to
pull back single goal deficits. The first half was a story of
all-out Manor attack, with nothing to show for it except an
equalising goal after an early breakaway goal by the Lion
inside-left, who took the ball half the length of the pitch
before beating Alan Donker with a superb rising shot. The
Juniors' goal was scored by Brian Edmeades with a fine ground
shot, the pass coming from Ken Lane, who had sent over a
neat low centre after clevcrly beating his man on the rnn.
Both Brian and Ken were playing well at this stage of the
game and most of the attacks were coming from their side of
the field. The Manor attack was being well supported by the
halfback line of Fred Rose, Roger Hampson and Don Leather,
who in the main controlled the middle of the pitch, and it was
again very much against the run of the play when Lion once
more went ahead with a goal which was almost a carbon copy
of their first. Over 30 minutes of the second-half had gone
by this time, and in an effort to pull the game out of the fire
.Fred Rose was put at centre-forward to add his weight ancl
not inconsiderable height to the line. To the obvious relief
of the Juniors this move paid off ten minutes later when a
centre from Don Leather was neatly nodded home by Fred as
he towered over the heads of the Lion defenders.
From that moment onwards there was only one team in the
game and the Lion goal underwent a constant bombardment,
although incredibly without conceding another goal.
The
all-out Manor onslaughts did not even ease up when Brian
Edmeades left the field ten minutes from the cnd with a damaged knee, but it was all to no avail, and the referee's whistle
for full-time came· with the score still two goals apiece.
Of the members of the side not already mentioned, Colin
Dye, at outside-right, contributed many neat touches, and
·although Alan Knock, at centre-forward, was a little too slow
to be really effective, he too did several good things and
showed that he is someone· to watch for in the future. Keith
Boulton and Doug Golding were an uncompromising pair of
. backs, with Keith's tank-like tackling making him a man to
be feared, and Doug definitely a chip off the old block with
his quick interceptions and speed in recovery.
R. H.
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RUGBY
1st XV

A.E.O. 1st
University Oollege Hospital "A"
Polytechnic 1st ...

February Results:Colts

Won
Won
Won

11--3
41-0
11--0

"A" XV
Won 37-0
Eton Oollege "A"
Won 11-0
Polytechnic "An ...
"B" XV
Old Blue "B"
Lost
0--9
Polytechnic "B"
Won
8-6
With the changed weather we have played our last month's
games under muddy and heavy conditions, but despite this we
have succeeded in keeping the ball moving, always aspirmg
to play an open game, and in this we have been able to keep
our winning sequences up, as will be seen.
The 1st XV game against A.E.O. was, as always, quite a
close affair, and it was not until late in the game that we
were able to penetrate our opponent's line to score a try, which
was converted, the previous six points coming from penalties.
The University Oollege Hospital game was something of a
damp squib, and we were able to call the tune in all divisions
of the game. This was undoubtedly a fixture for our "A'"
or "B" XVs, and should have been switched.
Against the Polytechnic this was not the case, and we had
to fight all the way to score. The first three points came from
a penalty, subsequently a converted try and a penalty again.
A very good hard fought game this, and we just about had
the edge on our opponents throughout.
The "A" XV have, unfortunately, been the victims of cancelled games, but have maintained their run of wins.
The fixture was made with Eton Oollege "A" XV as it
was not known what the strength of the College was, but
undoubtedly we should have played the 1st XV. This game
was played on a quagmire pitch, and was in fact a real mudlark. It was good to again renew our acquaintance with the
College, and harps of memories of 1938/39. Our thanks are
due to Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy for doing the hard work in
making the fixture possible. We hope that it will be the forerunner of an unbroken annual event.
The Polytechnic "A" were responsible for giving our lads
a really hard game, and it was not until well into the second
half that we were able to break the defences and start a
score. Conditions were not too bad, and a very enjoyable
game was had by all.
With a number of new recruits we have been able to field
a reasonably strong "B" XV, and they have more than held
their own with their opposition, and the signs are that before
long we shall have a very strong XV as a third string.
Rep~~tin.g again the cry, "Are you interested in playing
rugby? Will those that are please make themselves known to
any rugby club member. We need you all and will certainly
look forward to seeing you having a go, ~ither on Saturdays
or at Sunday afternoon training at the Wilderness.
A reminder to all rugby members, don't forget the Annual
Dinner and. Dance to be held at the Bridge House Restaurant,
London Budge, on Saturday, 26th April. Get your tickets
early, as unfortunately they are limited.
This year the Essex Seven.a-~ide Oompetition will again
be held ;;t Old Blues ground, Fmrlop, and the date is Saturday, Apl'll 19th. We want your support for our first game
so come along early and enjoy a good afternoon of "sevens." ,
We hav~ also been accept~d for entry in the Southend
Rugby Festlval to be held at thiS town over the Easter holidays.
We would welcome .the suppor.t of any members who might be
ar~und the ar~;; dun~g the hohday. The details of this fifteena-Side compelltlOn wlll be well advertised around the town.
In finishing up, it will no doubt be of some news value to
s~ate .that on Saturday, February 22nd, the rugby club fielded
SIX dlfferent teams, three Old Boys' and three Boys' Club.
RON FIEl.D.
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Our results for February are as follows:-
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1st, v. St. Joseph's Academy, Lost 0-57.
22nd, v. Chingford Ex. B, Won 8-0.
Minors

1st, v. St. Joseph's Academy Colts, Lost 3-36.
15th, v. Tom Hood School, Won 9-6.
22nd, v. Barking Park School, Lost 0-12.
Junior Minors

22nd, v. Coopers' Company U.14, Lost 3-30.
Saturday, 22nd February-a date for the Rugby Section
history book-six teams fielded, which is a section record.
The extra team on this day was a Junior Minors XV consisting of mostly 14-year~olds .. Admittedly the Minor~ played
ope short and the Jumor Mmors two short, but at the same
time no less than fifteen boys were not available through school
commitments or sickness. In 1950 the Olub ran one Old Boys'
ru{5by t~al? sel~ct~d from an active playing strength of about
~hlrty; It IS a different story to-day, when the playing strength
IS up to about a hundred (boys included), and it is reasonably
easy ~o fiel~ five teams regularly. The playing strength of a
club IS not J~dged by the number of members, but with more
teams there IS bound to be keener competition and this in
turn will lead to higher standards.
'
The Oolts had mixed fortunes in their two games. Against
St. Joseph's they were strengthened(?) by the inclusion of ten
B XV players and were torn, drawn, quartered and battered
to a very heavy defeat. It seems we should have sent the Old
Boys' 1st to play this fixture against what I should think is
one of tl,le finest school teams in Britain this season. It was
a g?od Sight to see the Colts playing full out to the very end
agamst this excellent opposition.
Despite l?sing all bu~ one scrum against Chingford Ex. B.
the Colts did well to wm by a margin of eight points thanks
to two very fortunate tries. On this occasion the opposition
~as far bigger than our side, which only goes to show that
size does not mean a thing.
After the Minors' gam~ with Barki!lg two things were evident.. One, that the passlt~g must be Improved; and two, that
the Side has enough potentIal to develop into a fine team.
The fault with the passing was not so much with the way
the pass was made, but with WHEN the pass was made. All
too often a player attempted to pass much too late when at
l~ast two op,?onents were hanging round his neck, or he made
Ius pass, agam too l~te, so th~t when the receiver caught the
ball he ,:"as tackled In posse~sIOn. Try to give a pass so that
the re~cIVer has .room to either make a pass himself or do
somethlllg else WIth the ball. Do not try to beat too many
opponents and do not hang on to the ball too long. Once
thIS fault and a. few other minor ones are cured, the team can
concentrate on Its development as the basis of the next Colts
team. They have the op.portunity to play together for the
!lext two seas,ons, and during this time the team work should
Improve considerably.
Previously a~ainst ~arking the Minors have lost 0-60 and
On thIS occ~slOn, however, they gave Barking a shock;
III fact, the 12-0 Will was rather flattering to the school side.
Yet another school played its first ever game of rugby against
us. The game has now been taken all by Tom Hood Technical
Sc~ool, Leytonstone, and they did remarkably well against the
~mors.. It was only a penalty goal which gave the Manor
VictOry III the last ten mmutes. The Tom Hood team should
dfevelo p well; they were a credit to their masters in charge
o rugby.

9-54.

On Sunday,. 23rd March, the Inter-House Sevens will be
staged, and thls season the House teams are of a more even
star:dar~ than last, when Blue I-louse won the championship at
their leIsure. We look fo~ward to some good performances:
he group of boys to practise for the forthcoming Club Junior
.evens Will be chosen from those taking part in this competition.
.

r

26 Ih ~is. year's Junior Seven-a-Side Tournamen t to be held on
~ C Plnl we have two new clubs competing, namely Southen
0 ts and Mark Hall Old Boys, a newly-formed side of
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former pupils of Mark Hall School,Harlow. Besides the teams
which are mentioned in the Boys' Club Notes we have Chingford High School, who incidentally are the only team to have
beaten St. Joseph's Academy this season. and a team comprised solely of Eton Manor Old Boys (all under 19), besides
the Boys' Club Seven. Any boy who would like to assist on
this day in some small way, please contact Derek Marsh.

HARRIERS

NOTES

February is a month of real tough going for cross country,
and we have had our share, although with mixed success. On
the first day of the month we competed in the North of
Thames Races, held again at Grange Farm, Chigwell. Unfor·
tunately we had only four boys available for the Junior (18-21
years) Race, and of these Ralph Ohandler got held up by a
train breakdown and arrived too late for the start. As this
was essentially a team race our other three could not start.
Not to miss a run, however, they joined our Seniors in their
race over seven miles. In this race we did not do as well
as we had hoped, but in finishing 13th recorded our be~t
performance to date in these Champs. Nat Fisher in 16th
position kd our team home.
Manor placings: 16th, N. Fisher; 55th, G. Smith; 72nd, B.
Cole; 103rd, M. Keough; 113th, L. Adams; 146th, A. Basstoe;
207th, P. Keen; 2081h, C. Stevens; 220th, G. Hannan; 228th,
D. Clark; 229th, S. MOl'ley.
The following week it was our boys' turn, and competing
in the Shaftesbury Race they had conditions about the worst
so far this year. This did not deter them, and competing in
a very high class field of 34 teams, 150 runners, Our "A" team
finished 13th, and our "B" team (the midgets) 33rd. Barry
Ames again showed his potentialities with a grand run to
finish 6th, with Bruce Tyson 43rd, Henry Johnson 72nd,
scored for our "A" side. Tom Cunningham 121st, then the
half-pints John Hart 122nd, Mike Cawthorn 130th, John
Patten 141st, and Bob Crowe 142nd completed our lot and a
grand performance for lads so' small.
Our old friend G. Hemsworth and his lads from the L.F.B.
paid us their annual visit. As is usual, quality was not the
order of the day, but good wholehearted competition amongst
those who normally do not hit the highlights, with the Manor
running out winners in an all·score match, 21 points to 34.
Manor Placings: 1st, M. Keough, 13.23; 3rd, P. Keen,
14.22; 4th, S. Morley, 14.30; 5th, R. Williams, 14.34; 8th,
A. Hal'vey, 15.27; 9th, W. jenner, 15.28; 12th, L. Colding,
18.03.
Saturday, February 15th, was one of the best days for running we have had this year. Unfortunately, it was not one
of the best for the Manor iri the Southern Counties Championships at Parliament Hill, for in each. of the three races we
started with only the bare scoring number.
The Youths was the first race, and in this Roy Collier put
in one of his best runs to date. At two miles he was 64th.
and although he fell back over the last mile his ultimate posi~
tion of 88th out of the 282 that finished was a very good performance. The rest of the team was most disappointing;
they just could not get going, and with R. Williams 191st,
P. Harris 255th, A. Melhuish 271st, we were 42nd in the team
race.
In the Senior race that followed we recorded our best performance in Club history by finishing 23rd. Nat Fisher led
us. home, also 23rd, a really fine run and in his first Senior
Championship. Brian Cole 92nd, G. Smith 148th, M. Keough
186th, S. Morley 378th, P. Keen 381st, backed up really well
in a field of 478 starters.
The Junior race was the last race, and the course was well
cut up in parts. This certainly affected our team; Pat McGinn
was forced to retire, and the remaining three finished in the
following order: L. Adams 21lth, C. Stevens 236th, R. Chandler 242nd.
.
On February 18 th our boys' again tackled V. P .H. This time
it was our lesser lights who comprised the team, and a very
good. show they put up, beating the Park 38 points to 42. In
. .fai~'I\I'!s~ to our .pppgnep.ts . it m.u~t be mentioned that we ran

Roy Collier, who is over 16 years, and who ran out an easy
winner.
Other Manor Placings: 5th, B. Tyson; 6th, T. Cunningham; 7th, R. Bakewell; 8th, J. Hart; 11th, D. Kew; 12th,
G. Cunningham; 13th, J. Dilworth; 15th, J. Patton; 16th, D.
Williamson.
March will bring a string of Road Relays for the Old Boys,
with our own Leyton-Southend on Easter Sunday. Whilst
in the front we are stronger than we have even been before,
our tail this year is not as strong as we would wish. However,
some good road work under George Smith can' remedy this,
and we feci certain our blokes will do their best.
For the Boys the Fed. C.C. is the objective, and here in the
Junior race we have Barry Ames, Bl'uce Tyson, and Henry
Johnson who will take some beating; these, backed by Tom
Ounningham, Dick Bakewcll and Derrick Howard, make a
very formidable team, whilst John Hart, Mike Gawthorne, D.
Kew, G. Cunningham, John Dilworth, and John Patton are
out to show that it is quality not quantity that counts.
In the Senior race prospects are not so bright. We could
win if our lads really put their hearts into training. Roy
Collier has shown what he can do by his run in the Southern,
whilst Pete Harris and Bob Williams are capable of being to
the fore. If, however, release from rugby and football is
po~si?le for Barry !urner, Pat Travis, Bill John and G.
Wllklllson, then I thmk we stand a chance of keeping the cup.
LES GOLDING.

OTTERS

NOTES

Mugs Burgess has been honoured with his Middlesex
"Colours" for service with the County Junior Water Polo team;
and well deserved it is, for Mugs' verve and tenacity in the
water should be a source of encouragement to his mates in
the Club team. Unfortunately, out of the water, his antics
have resulted in his being "put on ice" for a period. What a
pity that we can't introduce "corporal" punishment in cases
like this I It's painful, drives a lesson home, and is all over in
a short time!
Something rather more drastic might be considered for thc
other Juniors concerning their conduct in a match against
Islington. The referee ordered an Islington man out of thc
water for a major foul which more or less hands a goal to Ul;
on a plate, but no, every time our lads got near their goal
with the ball, the visitors cleared it and made an attack. After
a s~ort spell of this "to-you-to-me" style of play another Islingtomte was ordered out. Maybe our lads are soft-hearted, but
they still didn't seem to be too keen to take advantage of this
two-man superiority, and the ball went back and forth, back
and forth, until at last David Wyles broke the spell and
slammed the ball into Islington's goal. The hardest part of
watching this little performance was knowing that the lads
had been practising this same manoeuvre for some weeks now.
Seven men against six, seven men against five what odds do
we have to offer!! Islington won this match by five goals
to two.
Slightly more encouraging was the Junior's win by three
goals to one against Hoddesdon at Clissold Road Baths,
although the lack of co-ordination was still apparent though
not quite so marked.
The two Senior matches of the month were with Southgate.
who won; and with Leyton-·-we WOn this one. In the coming London League season Ken Fennell wil\be eligible to play
for the Club. Mugs Burgess should be making sure of his
place in the First Team and. also ,Dave Misson. Incidentally,
Dave clocked 59 secs. for the hundred the other night. Other
possibles are Alan Walker, now out of hospital and "running in"
his dodgy leg, Dave Wyles, Barry Turner and, maybe even
Trevor Lusty, that is if Trevor can get to the bath od time.
It now seems certain that the Otters' Week-end at the Thorns
will .be at the Whitsun week-endc..-Friday night till Sunday
night-so keep those dates op(Jn 'in your dimy and pray for
the same weather that we had last year. Although, even if
the weather isn't too good you c ... n still be sure of a good time.
THE WATER RAT.

BOXING
Schoolboy Success

"
.
A remarkably fine achievement for our ~mors: no les.s than
five boys won their London School seml-final bou~s m the
N.E. Area v. N.W. representative match at Calcdoman Road
on February 13th, and qualified for the All-London finals to
be held at Poplar on March 1st. It h~s been a. long, long
mad and some of them will be entermg the nng .for the
s~veI;th time in the competiton; a win will ta!~e, ,them mto the
National semi-finals at Norwich. All good wIs~es for succ.ess
to Messrs. Pat O'Brien, Roger Vickers, Denms ,Lamb, Billy
Davis and Alan Liscus.

Warren Farm Party
Who dared to hope for such weather? One ?ever expects
to be wearing shorts and playin~ outd?ol' padd.er m t~e middle
of February. The party of Federation finahst~, With Harry
Mallin, Vick Shepherd and George J ackson, arrIved on a fi.ne
clear night. The following day, Saturd~y; 15th, was dry With
sunny periods, and we started th~ day with a ~un before. breakfast. Sunday was the real su,rpnse packet-bngh~ sunslune the
whole day. The way we made those boys tram completely
exhausted us, and we ended the day basking in the sunshine.
Packed into the 40 hours were two country runs, two long, hard
training sessions in the gymnasium, countless gam:~ of padder,
table tennis, a country walk, a bowls competltlon, and a
knock-about game of soft shoe bootball.
Federation Boxing
Although we returned minus t~e team cha~pionshi'P cup,
we were runners-up to Caius, I thmk we can Justly claim the
unofficial title of being the smartest team on show at t~e finals,
held in the Seymour Hall on February 19th. Lookmg very
fit and strong. with close-cropped hair, our finalists p~raded
in their brand new sky blue sateen shorts, sky blue smglets
and white towelling dressing robes. As second best team we
ended the evening with thre~ winners. and. tw~ runners-t;p.
Barry Agass had little trouble m collectmg 'hiS thu'd successl,:,e
title Jimmy Hayward gained his second by a walk-over m
the 'fi;al, and Dave Taylor was a worthy winner in his fir.st
year of Federation Boxing. Derek Cash was very gallant m
defeat; despite his two-year absence from ,the ring he stood
firm against triple champion D. Jones of Caius, batt.ling it out
against this very experienced and talented boxer untIl the final
h~ll, to lo~e by a very narrow margin. This bout was filmed
for the TV newsreel and shown the following evening. Our
other losing finalist, Brian Richardson, did as well as could
be expected against a much taller opponent, particularly as
he was unable to start serious training until a 'week or so before
the Federation.
Schools Primary Championships
The Hackney Schools were again our guests on Thursday,
February 20th, when the finals of the Junior Schools were
decided at Riseholme Street. Despite their inexperience and
rather tender years, these minors produced some really fiery
stuff. The many friends, relatives and school supporters who
were present to cheer on their young heroes had good value for
money. Full praise is due to Messrs. John Cecil, Vic Shepherd and Bossy Cox for the efficient and conscientious way
they carried out the task of seconding the whole of the finals
and the preliminaries also held at the Club the previous Sat~
urday; with many hundreds battling their way through the
championship our seconds had a rather thankless task.

BOWLS
Perhaps to some it may seem a little early to start thinking
about the very pleasant times that are to come as soon as we
get the all-clear to commence. During my visits to the Club
and Gro~n.d this Winter I have been terrifically impressed with
the condItion of our Green. A perfect example of the Greenkeeper's lavish care and attention. Thanks, William; no complamts-yet.
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With the fixture list almost completed bar for a re-arrangement caused by the Isle of Thorns day out being much earlier
this year, I feel it would be advisable ~ohaye an e,arly Committee Meeting for some pre-season diSCUSSIOns pnor to our
General Meeting in April.
SUNDAY MARCH 30th, at 11 a.m. on the Wilderness.
This early ~eeting will, amongst other things deal ';Vith any
applications for membership that should be forthcomIng from
the fathers of Club members who are no\W eligible to join our
happy throng.
'
Hoping that you have all wintered well and are now making
good use of the linament and backache pills in readiness for
the great roll up.
A date for your notebook: WILDERNESS - SUNDAY,
JUNE 29th, 1958. More about this BIG day later.
THE COLONEL.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The London Federation of Boys' Clubs are still pressing on
with the Rifle League, even though the support is not up to
the standard needed to keep any league competitive. Stan
Justice, working under great difficulties, has managed to get
out the results of the first four rounds. The Club team won
all their matches.
In round six of the league the Manor team put up an unconfirmed score of 305/400, an average of 96.25:
C. Kirby
97
V. Bickers
96
R. Cooper
96
P. White
96
385
This, as far as I know, is the highest score for a team of
four on record for the Club.
The draw for the first round of the National Team Handicap is as follows:Eton Manor HA" v. Free Lance "B", Portsmouth.
Eton Manor "B" v. West Yorkshire Old Comrades, Leeds.
The targets are to be shot by 23rd March.
At Hillman Street we are trying Amber Disc Foresights for
the first time. The results to date look quite promising. The
sight is a very simple affair, an amber perspex disc with an
aperture (a 'ale!) in the centre. The eye tends to focus on
the lig:ltest point and with this type of foresight it is simplified
by the amber surround which cuts out all unnecessary light.
Using the ring foresight, the eye was often distra~ted by the
light around the sight, and this is what we hope to have
conquered.
That's all for now. Good Shooting.
"DEADEYE."

TABLE TENNIS
Most of our teams have only two or three matches to play
to complete their fixtures for the season. The League games
are finishing earlier this year, and personally I am not sorry,
because during recent weeks certain members have let me
down rather badly. Anyone who does not turn up for a
match does not warrant selection for a team NEXT season.
We have been most unlucky in that Cliff Simpson has had to
go to Paris for business reasons, and Pat Smith has had the
great misfortune to suffer a slipped disc. Both of these members are most reliable and conscientious, which makes their
ab~ence even more difficult. Only recently, John Sheldrake,
MICI: Doody, and myself had to play two matches in one
evem.ng, s? sh~rt were we of playerss. To put things in perspectIve, It might be argued that we should sign on more
players for each team. The answer is that we are more
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generous than most clubs by spending money in entering several
teams in order that our chaps can enjoy a regular game and
every week. Other clubs have five or six players in a team,
and, in order to be fair, the chaps play on alternate weeks. It
is up to our members to make a real effort for the sake of the
other members of their team, as well as their own personal
enjoyment. There are at least three members who will not
be welcome in any team next season, owing to their attitude
regarding turning up to time, or turning up at all.
A brief summary of the teams is given as follows:HA" team are doing quite well, and will easily finish in the
top half of their division, having won 9 matches and lost 6.
"B" team have given poor Bill Moss a difficult season. Bill
has done a splendid job under none too easy circumstances.
They have won 7 matches and lost 13,
"C" team, with John Sheldrake particularly unfortunate in
the fact that Cliff Simpson is away, and because Bob Sheldrake
does not always find it possible to play, which we will remember next season. They have won 11 and lost 7.
"D" team have slipped badly by losing their last four
matches, mainly because of illness and members failing to turn
Up for matches. George Hartland has let us down on occasions, and is another who might find it difficult to retain a
place next season. Their record is won 9 and lost 9.
"E" team, with Harry Spraggs, have won 8 and lost 8.
This team lost the cup game with Oxford and St. George's
owing to Brian Leakey failing to turn up in time.
"F" team, with Bernie Garrett and Derek Hayes winning
most of the games on their own, although all credit to Dave
Floyd and Ike King, who although winning few games, DID
turn up, and saving us points in consequence. This team has
won 12 and lost 5.
It may appeal' from the foregoing that I have had a big
"moan" this month. but I always feel that the~e notes are BUppORed to repreRent the happenings of the Table Tennis section.
To report our successes, and we have our fair share, and also to
report our failures. We never mind losing; we can always
learn something from a good opponent. But not to turn up
for a match is something we have no time for at all. If every
member of the section pulls together as a team, then we foster
the right spirit and we find everything so much more enjoyable. Those who are not prepared to accept these reasonable
rules must find some other activity; we must always remember that the Club is bigger than the individual.
In the Essex Knock-Out Cup Competition the "A" team
are drawn at home to Forest Gate Boys' Club, a very good
team indeed, but we should make further progress into the
quarter-finals. Our HB" team are drawn away to Fellows
Cranleigh "A," and, in all sincerity, don't stand a chance.
Nevertheless, our chaps will do their best to upset the favourites. The Old Boys' Club Championship semi-finalists are
Ken Beamish versus Bob McCree, and Bill Moss versus Stan
Johnson.
We shall not be competing in the Federation Finals, as we
failed to win our divisions in the competition. As I have
written before, the Fed. competition is spoilt by the clubs
who never bother to reply to letters about matches. For the
really keen members I will conclude with the usual "Keep
practising."
STAN JOHNSON,

VOLLEY

BALL

Will it catch on as the Manor's newest Sport?

On Sunday, 2nd March, a Club team, chosen from those
members who have already played, were entertained by the
London Fire Brigade at their Headquarters at Lambeth Bridge.
A very sociable and most enjoyable afternoon was had, despite
the Club team losing 3-0. By the time these notes come to
print a return match will have ber.n played in the Club Gymnasium. Will members interested keep an eye on the notice
boards (both Old Boys' and Boys' Club) for notices regarding
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the future development. Derek Marsh will be willing to
answer any queries or give any informatiion regarding this
sport, which is not only the Manor's newest venture but
Britain's as well.
An Amateur Volleyball Association has been formed in
Britain and it is doing sterling work to popularise the game
The formation of a London League, Ba far comprising
nine tearnR, the acceptance of the Englieh Translation of
the rules by the International Volley Ball Federation, and
a Festival of Volley Ball staged in 1957, are three aspects of
its work. It is hoped to form a league in the Midlands, where
there, too, it is played. As soon as a venue has been found
another Festival will be staged in London sometime in May
this year. For the Old Boys, then, there is something to aim
for; on affiliation to the AV A a team can be entered in the
London League.
.
As far as the boys are concerned, there are some who have no
particular sporting interest in the Summer, and who, it seems,
just roam aimlessly around the Wilderness. Not every boy, it
appears, is interested in Cricket and Athletics. Without trying
to detract interest in these two sports, it is felt that another
Summer game might attract those who are" unattached." As
from May it will be played exclusively on the Wilderness and
not in the Gymnasium.
The game is played by teams of six, with a ball much
lighter than that used in Association footbalL The court,
60 feet by 30 feet, is divided by a net 8 feet high, and the
teams line up in two rows, although there are variations of
this line-up. The ball is volleyed over the net and must be
returned by the opposing team without it touching the floor
or being struck more than three times. When the receiver~
muff the return, they lose a point; when the servers muff, they
lose the service. When a team wins a serve, every member
moves a place clockwise. Only the serving side can score
a point. The set goes to the team first scoring fifteen points:
if the set reaches deuce at 14 points-all, play continues until
one side secures a lead of two points. The principal art of the
game is to volley the ball to a tall colleague at the net, in
order that he can smash it. This, in the game, is called
"spiking."
If the game does become popular within the, Club it is
hoped that you will have many happy "spiking" days ahead
of you.

fifTEEN

YEARS

AGO

MARCH, 1943

From Service Shorts
Onc of our Merchant Seamen found the following message
written in blue pencil on a wall in the Y.M.C.A. of a Northern
seaport : UP THE MANOR
DEAR OLD HACKNEY WICK
Tom Chamberlain
Out in the Blue, Tom Chamberlain may like to know that
a Manorite read his Notice.
From BENNY FOUNTAIN to Frank Hartley. Here is a
letter received at the Pay Office from a woman making an
application for a form to enable her to obtain Pre-Natal allowance:
"Sir,-Please send me an application form for an expected
first child. I've had one, but the doctor mislaid it in his
surgery."
From "Whispers"
I have recently been acting as call-boy to Lord Sawdust of
Ricky, otherwise Harry Goodyear, who is putting in some good
work on the remains of Eddie Goffron's concert party of last
year. I said remains; we started of!' with fifteen and have
been losing one a week to the Forces. At the moment the
party is eight strong, full of beans and, when at rehearsal, also
full of tea and buns. Of these Bill Collins, Ran Reader,
Johnny Macfarlane and Jack Castleman are promising. With-
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out being complimentary to the Goodyea!, which. would. be
unpardonable, he has put some hard work l~to the Job Rickmansworth to the Wick once a week to tram these lads looks
like a little of the right spirit!

From Last Minute Letters

Cp!. G. D. SMITH, in North Africa, says: "I had just
finished reading this number of CHIN-WAG when Mr. ShawKennedy arrived for a bath, and as he hadn't received his
copy I passed mine to him and he sat down in my workshop
and lapped the news up, although it was nearly two months
old."
REG KALEY: "You have, I expect. seen on the British
Movietone that the great Kaley has irrived somewhere in
North Africa and since his arrival the war out here has been
spee~ed
one hundred per cent. This is news you expected,
so III gIve you a few ~ecOl:ds of my fighting time to tell you
that the weather here IS faIr . . . and that I'm getting plenty
of P.T."

.uP

WATCH THIS SPACE?

CHIN-WAG

Fairbairn House, our old friends and rivals. Great struggles
used to take place between us in the past, and a return of that
enthusiasm could do all the Boys' Clubs in London a power
of good; but people are so sophisticated these days, to cheer
isn't. d,?ne. Eac~ ge?eration I suppose has its different ways,
but It IS sweet hstenmg when boys are proud enough of their
club to yell their heads off in encouragement to their pals, and
a lot healthier for all concerned.

From "The Silent Service Speaks

TOMMY COX breaks the Senior Service's silence this
month: "Ever since the war I have been promising my
mother to have my photDgraph taken because she, at least,
thinks I'm good-looking. I have at last summoned the nece5~ary courage and am sending you one for inclusion in the
Rogues' Gallery. The photographer has done a good job of
work as I have never been made to look so pretty before,
and I think you had better pass on his name and ad~ress t.o
Coplo--it will help him no end when he starts sending hIS
photo to the matrimonial agencies. Talking of matrimony, in
view of my continual laziness in writing to my pals (both caught
and to be caught), you might reassure them all that I am now
completely off the danger list and unlikely to suffer a relapse."
A. F. POWIS: "I'm settling down on a regular ship and
can really get down to work. These ships carty two officers.
Wcll I arrived on board on the Monday, keen as mustard
and ~eady for anything. On Wednesday the Captain pushed
off on leave. I remained behind to hold the baby. I didn't
know the crew nor the ship's routine, and there was a colossal
programme of work in hand. He's been away a fortnight now
and I'm beginning to wish he'd stayed. It's a grand feeling
to be boss and say what goes on a ship. So far I've had no
major upheavals. . . ."
TED LESTER: "I had a letter from Ernie Johnson recently and I sec he has now learned to type. Army education,
would you call it? As I told him, it was so well donc that if
it hadn't been for a few of his remarks I would have attributed it to his private secretary. , .. We now possess a
shower bath, inaugurated by the Army. I had my first one today and it was grand. I shall be a regular custome'r. Our
place is taking on quite a 'Ritzy' appearance nowadays. As
a result of a few scrounging trips we now own a couple of
china plates, a glass and a cupboard-cum-sideboard. We have
a comfortable dugout, so life isn't too bad. All we need now
is a picture theatre and billiard table and I reckon things
would be just like home. We have been treated to a couple
of sandstorms, one of which was fairly severe. A nice flavouring with all meals, but it makes a noise when you bite it."
From "On Looking Through Our Mail"
ERNIE JOHNSON: "I'm up in this wild and desolate
country spending a very pleasant eleven days' leave. Yes,
the Army forced these eleven on me, much against my wish,
and I felt hurt about it. It seems as if they will be able to
carry on without me all that time. r noticed in CHiN-WAG
that s'omeone said I had got the Army where I wanted it.
Well, I suppose it's true in a small way, but there is one little
thing I can't get-that is an A.F. B 108D. This form is very
hard to get, and is hunted by most of us loyal sons."
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Following on the mention in last month's CHIN-WAG of our
old friend Mrs. Cooper, Mr. Villiers had another epistle from
an even older friend of the Club who many old-timers will
remember-Mr. Hardy, a master at Berkshire Road School,
who was as keen as mustard on the Club from its beginning,
because he, together with Mr. Swift the Headmaster, realised
what the Club could mean to his pupils; and it would be no
exaggeration to say that they were encouraged to join when
they left school, and most of them did. Some fine lads were
recruited from the Berks. They still come, and have done so
ever since the days of these two grand teachers. To-day Eton
Manor is known throughout the world of sport, and through
its members who have carried its good name and built up a
reputation of which all members have every reason to be
proud; but in those early days the Eton Manor Working Boys'
Club was a small club of some thirty or forty members, quite
parochial, drawn from the small circle of the Wick, and when
Fred Beldom and Percy Grange joined the Club from Strat.
ford they were good pals, but considered foreigners! Such
was its area, but a wonderful Club in a wonderful district,
and was destined to grow through all the help given it by
such men as Mr. Hardy and and grand set of Managers it has
been blessed with from its earliest days. Although around the
80 mark, Mr. Hardy's memory is terrific, and some time ago
he pointed out that the Tim Cole referred to in these notes
was really Tom Cole, who was one of the best full-backs ever
,to play for the Club. Had he been playing to-day he would
probably have been much sought after by the professional
clubs; in fact, he was offered a place by Clapton Orient but
preferred to continue playing with the Club, We were a
compact little.football factory of natural players in those days,
the reason bemg that one could play anywhere in the streets
and Dn the marshes without permits. We could put our coats
down for goals and fix a game anywhere, with the result that
excellent natural ball players were produced.
I remember Mr. Hardy as a top rate referee; it is a pity
there are not more like him to-day. He kept strict control
~nd. was always scrupulously fair, all classes of games from
.lumor to first class football coming alike to him. With him
in charge an enjoyable game could be expected, whatever the
result. A great sportsman, and everyone who remembers him
will wish him years of good health.
An interesting item while writing about Berkshire Road and
the Club. The Hackney Schools have managed to reach the
last eigJ;t of the. All-England Schoolboys' Cup and are due to
meet L1Verp~ol. m the next round. The Club is well represented, and It IS hoped that an old Manorite Len Ennever
who i~ a sc.hools inspecfor.in Liverpool, will' be supporting
them In theIr efforts. I d hke to see a bloke with that connectio." in Liverpool shouting encouragement to an East London s.lde; but unless Len has altered a good deal it is the sort
of thmg one could expect from him. A great camper, swimmer and member of the concert party before the war. That
does pot seem very long ago until you remember that youngsters born wh~n the war broke out are now going into the Old
Bo~s. We Wish the Hackney boys a successful trip. It seems
as If the naturals from the Wick are still coming.
Many .of you ma~ have. noticed that following the latest

cha~ges I? the Cabme.t, SIr Ian Horobin was appointed a

Juntor Mmlster as ParlIamentary Secretary to the Minister of
Fuel and Power. Sir Ian Horobin, as you know,· is head of

At a Civic Reception given by the Mayor of Leyton recently a delightful and talented dancer named Pam Vincent
was one of the best arti5te5 in the cabaret. Later in the evening, talking to Mr. Villiers, he told me Pam was the daughter
of Sam Vincent, a good old Club member of years ago who
has now passed on, but who with his wife and family were
proprietors of a boarding house at Cliftonville. They worked
hard, and many people who have enjoyed their hospitality,
including the Mayor of Leyton, have nothing but praise for
the establishment. Mrs. Vincent is still running the business
successfully. I understand she is very proud of her daughter
and has every reason to be. I'll bet Sam would have been, too.
Here's wishing Pam luck in her career, and the same to hardworking little Mrs. Vincent.
Just in passing: Pip Hinton, who is having such a successful
run playing opposite Norman Wisdom at the Palace Theatre,
is the daughter of Bert Hinton, the tobacconist at the Bakers'
Arms, whom many of you probably know.

r had the pleasure of listening to Professor Ivan Nikujorov
of Russia's Union Committee of Physical Culture at the International Sports Fellowship recently. He gave some fantastic
figures of Athletics in Russia, which explains why they do so
well in the Olympic Games-3,500,000 athletes, 2,000,000
skiers, nearly 2,000,000 footballers, 160,000 boxers, 180,000
wrestlers. 50,000,000 pupils have compulsory P.T. at school,
and 10,000 professional coaches at all sports are trained every
year, and they have 1,500 stadiums Finance: the State provides 30 millions and the Trade Unions 50 millions towards
the expenses. The tendency wa~ towards less politics in sport.
He said, "In our training we put physiology first, and in England you put sport first. But we respect the British outlook
and are still learning from you."
Of course there were a lot of questions asked, some bordering on the political; no punches were pulled on either side.
The question which caused the biggest shock and a bit of
fun was, "Why haven't the Russians taken up cricket, considering they play all the other well-known games?" The reply,
"We consider cricket a game more suitable for children than
adults.'" Jack Crump, who was· presiding and who is a keen
Surrey supporter, nearly jumped out of the chair, but it was
all very interesting. The reason he gave for so much emphasis
on Physical Culture was to keep the worker fit so that they
would be able to work harder!
It might be interesting to note that many years ago, when
the U.S.S.R. was in formation, they banned competitive sport.
I got the impression they are changing their ideas quite a
lot; we can only hope for the better. One sensed the class
distinction more than in our own little island.
The Federation Boxing Finals took place at the Seymour
Hall on February 19th. It was very well attended and fully
up to the high standard of boxing which has made this competition so popular for well over fifty years. We managed to
get five finalists, who all did well-D. T. Taylor, J. B. Hayward and B. .T. Agass winning cups, whilst B. Richardson and
D. Cash were good losers, altogether collecting eight points
towards the Evening Standard Trophy (a really beautiful eup

nearly as big as some of the boxers), but once again we had to
be satisfied with second place to Caius College Mission, of
~attersea, who put a fine team of talented youngsters into the
rmg and fully deserved their win. Our boys did very well and
earned the Club's congratulations for their part in a very
fine show. Let us have that whacking great cup on our shelves
next year.

Alan Robson, of the Lion, was awarded the Sir Charles
Wrench Cup for the most stylish boxer and, incidentally won
his fourth title. This is usually the maximum, because ~f age
limit, that any boy can win, and there have been very few
who have done so. I believe Powell, {)f Inns of Court, won
four, and there is a record of five wins credited to D. J ohnson,
of Repton, unbeatable, of course, and was made possible by
the date of registering which allowed him five tries. A great
lit~le boxer who is still active coaching at Repton. I do not
tlunk the Club has had any four-timers; it would be interesting
to know. Here's a record some of our youngsters might like
to have a shot at.
G. Maynard, of Devas Institute, won the 7st. A Class. It
would be difficult down the years, to think of a night without
a Maynard from this club. Father and four sons have boxed
in the Fed. Finals and between them appeared in nine and
won six-a very creditable record. All the family, including
Mum, were there to see the bubble weight champion beat
young Liddle of Repton. Probably the most promising boy
on view was J. Kramer, of Fairbairn, who has already Wall 65
contests out of 70. He has style and a punch and should
develop into a first class performer.
I like the Boxing Club's idea for rewarding their boys for
their keenness during the season. A special tournament is to
be held at the Club on Saturday, April 12th, and proceeds
from the show will help to take the lads away on a wee]c-end
boxing tour of Devon. Apparently .the Sidmouth Club has
promised to take care of accommodation if the visitors will
feature in Sidmouth's Saturday night tournament. Our Club
hope that their home tournament will provide the cash .for
fares, etc. A particularly pleasing thing about the trip is
that they are not confining it to their best boxers, but hope
to take away the whole section, including the younger boys.
Our boxers are rather proud of the fact that despite all-round
increases in prices elsewhere, admission tickets for our Club
shows have remained more or less the same throughout tha
years. A three shilling ticket on April 12th will get YOll a
good seat for a good show.
Those of you who read my notes in last month's CHIN-WAG
will remember my paragraph about dear old· Mrs. Cooper,
widow of Mr. Cooper, a Manager and friend of many years
ago. Now comes the news that Mrs. Cooper passed away a
week or so ago. It is always sad to have to rcport the passing
of old friends, and our sympathies are with those who arc left
to mourn the passing of their loved ones. In a letter written
b}' Mrs. Cooper's daughter, Cicely, she said that her mother
even though very ill, understood every word that was written;
and smiled at my recollections of long ago. :Nfernorics that
remained dear and sweet despite the passage of the years.

CORRESPONDENCE
Young Ron Reid, who calls himself "Young Butch," writes
from Flat 8, 399a, Papanui Road, Christchurch, New Zealand:
"It's funny you mentioning Butch and Rugby, as I have iust
had a letter from my brother Dennia about a game which they
won by 10-0. No, thank goodness, I still don't sport a. beard;
old Butch already scares too many tea,ms with his, and one set
of whiskers in the family is sUl'ely enough.

·U
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"I dor.'t know if you have heard from my brother Charlie
lately but he is now thinking of returning to the sea for about
eight~en months. The only time I might consider going back
to it would be to get a trip home!
"I see quite a lot of Christchurc.h in my work, which is
painting. Christchurch is a lovely CIty, although not so large
in comparison with the cities in England. It has ~ c,entral
swimming pool opened during the summer months; It IS 100
yards by 25 yards, .and the only s~ag .is !ha! it is so packed
that you cannot get a really fast sWIm III It, Just splash about.
There are lots of theatres and cinemas and places of entertainment. My wife and I are still undecided whether to se~tle
here or to go up to the North Island; we shall have to deCIde
pretty soon as junior will keep us pretty well settle~ down
after he arrives. One thing I can truly say is that If there
were Clubs out here like I£ton Manor everything would be so
much happier for the young people. U.T.M."

Tony Hilliard writes from 12, Woodlands, Upper Tree Road,
Camps Day, Cape Town, South Africa :-"Thank you for the
rrgular forwarding of CHIN-WAG, which my wife reads before
I get the chance. We have been here for two years now, and
we aim to stay for another two before we return to England.
I< ~eems that there are a lot of members emigrating to various parts of the Commowealth, and from their letters they
seem to be enjoying it. I would like to give you some facts
on Suid Afrika, but it seems that the newspapers in the U.K.
keep you all up to date with what is happening here. However, if there are any members contemplating coming to South
Africa I would be very pleased to give them any assistance or
information, or to help them in any way that I can. As· a
general principle a lot depends on one's occupation, for you
must realise that it is the natives or coloured folk who do most
of the semi-skilled jobs. I am sure that those who have the
'itch' to travel and see something of the world would not
regret giving South Africa a trial, if only for a few years, like
ourselves-even if it was only to acquire a sun tan! U.T.M."

MANOR

BOXING

(t bi n ="tllIlag

Harry McLean has arrived in South Africa, and is settled
at 33, Page Street, Janor Court, Flat 5, Johann.esbu~g. Harry
writes: "After a wonderful journey on the shIp WIthout any
seasickness or incident we arrived in Cape Town, and had R
quick look round for a few hours. Then we caught our train
to Johannesburg, a long journey which we werl: glad to complete. After only OIl.e day I found my~elf a Job; nO.t much
of a job maybe, but It pays the rent whIlst I am gettmg myself established and looking for something better.
I telephoned Desmond Long, but he was away in Cape Town on
business; I am hoping to see him next week. Even though it
is such a short time, I miss the Club and the football. I know
that I used to call my team a few names, but it was all in good
fun, and we understood each other. Please remember me to
my pals on the Football Committee; they gave me a lovely
present before I left, which I will always appreciate. Sincere
regards to you all and U.T.M."

The Magazine of

Mr. Tom Carr, whom many of our old Berkshire Road
members will remember, writes from 7, Sutcli!Te Street, Nedlands, Perth, Western Australia: "A note of thanks for the
regular receipt of CHIN-WAG and also to let you know that I
am still carrying on with teaching. The end of the week
sees the end of the school holidays,. and I have been asked to
continue with teaching at the same school. The weather here,
although sometimes hot, is more often just perfect and we've
spent most of the holidays in and out of the sea, and I have
developed a real Aussie tan. One only needs a pair of shorts
and a pair of shoes for the 'regulation' outfit. I've tried
fishing. but the least said about that the better; I'll wait until
I have better results before I tell you about how to eatch fish
- I thought it was easy. I have met a couple of Manorites
out here, one of whom was Andy Andrews, who I believe h
now b'tck among you trying to grope through the fog around
the Wick. He came to see us on the night before he sailed
for England. Last week I went to Bunbury and dug out Alan
Taylor for a few minutes. and he has promised to bring his
family along to visit us when next they are in Perth.
"If any of the members are contemplating migrating to
Australia, I suggest that they should have a talk to Andy
Andrews, who has first-hand knowledge of all the problems
they will be likely to meet. Of course, if I can be of any
help, then do ask them to write to me, but I ought to say
rigl~t away that emigration isn't an easy right of way to prosperity. Please let those who know me, and all those conn~cted with. your wonderful C!lub, that I send them my best
WIshes. It IS not always pOSSIble for me to write letters but
the Wick is constantly in my mind, and also the grand p~ople
who live there. I would dearly love to send them some of our
daily ration of sunshine."

No. 77481, Sgt. Eric Gamble, who has been in the Royal
New Zealand Air Force for some years, writes to advise us of
a change of Station: "Am about to start moving, so thought
that I had better let you know where to forward CHlN-WAG,
which I always look forward to receiving. I am moving to
the New Zealand Squadron based at Singapore; my wife will
. be coming with me and we leave early in March for a two
and a half year tour. I have been through the base several
times in the last few years and so have 'got the score.' There
arc a number of folk that we know who are there, both R.A.F.
and R.N.Z.A.F., so wc won't be out of touch altogether. The
last four years in New Zealand have been very good, and we
hope to return to the Auckland area again in due course. I
don't know if I shall get any trips to the U.K., although I
managed to get in three weeks last year. It went all too

ETON

quickly and I missed seeing a lot of people. Ple<;tse remember
me to myoId friends, including John Fordel', BIll Gray, and
Vic Langton. Best wishes to you all, and U.T.M."

CLUB proudly present a Grand

SENIOR and JUNIOR BOXING TOURNAMENT
AT

SATURDAY,

THE

APRIL

CLUB

12th,

1958,

at

7.30

p.m.

Seniors, Juniors, Youth C~ampions and Representative Boxers from London'S Leading Clubs
Tickets are on sale at one price only-3/- each
The demand will be great, do not delay-buy now
ROGlI)•• lie SONi, 168 ViolDl'ia Park Road, E . ..I.MHer.t 1967
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Around the Club. by "Rover"
Our "casualty list" for the month has been added to by the
admission into Connaught Hospital of "Polly" Child, who has
some minor trouble necessitating surgery. "Pally" has had his
operation, and the news is that he is making a very good
reeovery and hopes to be about again in the very near future.
We all wish him weIl, and hope that his stay in hospital will
be of short duration.
Fl'ed Cl ark, who has been in the Mile End Hospital, has been
transferred to a hospital in Chelmsford, where he is likely to be
for some time yet. It seems that Fred's bout of pneumonia
and pleurisy has left him with complications which only a
longish rest and specialised treatment can put right. We send
him our best wishes and sincere hopes that he will be back to
full health again as quickly as possible.
For the first time for many years the beautiful silver rose
bowl given by Sir Charles Wrench for competition among the
Federation Clubs for Physical Training will not be among the
trophies at the Club. Our team, trained by "Lofty" Barnes,
would have won the trophy in any normal year, but this year
they met a surprise packet in Frenford. Trained· superbly,
they put it across us in no uncertain manner with a smaller
team, who caught the adjudicator's eye with their all-round
performance. In many respects, certainly as far as the Fed. is
concerned, this is a good thing. It is not good for competition
for one club to have almost a monopoly in one particular competition, and it is to be hoped that there will be other clubs
within the Fed. who will be inspired to copy Frenford's performance and have a "tilt" at the Manor. I wish more clubs
would enter for the First Aid and make a real competition of it
in the Federation; it would create much more interest for the
boys who do take part in this worthwhile activity.
Talking point among footballers just now is the vastly improved form of Eddie Clayton, who is in the Spurs' reserve side
on merit. It is a compliment to Eddie's ability that he can
more than hold his own with such stars as AIf Stokes, Dave
Dunmore, Len Duquemin, George Robb, and others. A friend
of mine who is very closely connected with the Spurs is most
enthusiastic about the way Eddie has come on, and thinks that
if he continues he might easily find himself in the first team
before the season is over. Not bad for a chap in his first
season in professional football, and lends emphasis to my paragraph recently that it might be wiser for a youugster to make
the grade in amateur football first before thinking about making
the game a career.
The Pettipher family certainly produced one out of the bag
for the Junior Federation Cross.Country Race at Grange Farm,
run on Grand National day. Jlm Pettlpher, newest member of
the family in the Club, despite 11 hard game of football in the
morning for the successful East Ham district team, ran a real
blinder to finish fifth in a big field, and to be our second man

home behind Bruce Tyson, who finished third. Good packing
and team work by our other runners enabled us to take the
team place and the cup. Another surprise packet was the
forward running of young Brian Farquhar, nephew of Len Wills.
Brian has not done much running over the country, and was
entered with several other novices in our "B" team. This did
not deter him a bit, and running like a veteran, he finished very
strongly to be our third man home. Full marks also to little
John Hart, outpaced in the early stages, he ran on gamely and
resolutely, overhauling his much larger opponents in the long
run in up the hill, to finish in 23rd place, and make victory
assured for the Juniors.
Something went wrong in the Old Boys' event, for it was a
strange Manor team which arrived at the start, and some were
very obviously second or third choices. It appears that our
better runners were all engaged in races elsewhere on that particular afternoon, and such has been the poor opposition provided in the Old Boys' Fed. in recent years, that it has hitherto
always been something of a bloodless victory for the Manor.
On this occasion Stansfield, Oxford and Bermondsey put out
a very useful team of four, and these finished in the first four
places to easily win the event. Maybe the Old Boys will get
their revenge next year.
The Senior Boys' Race was noteworthy in that OUI' entries
included boys from other sections, including Rugby, Boxing,
Swimming and Soccer. Just as well, perhaps, because it was
the splendid running of such as Bob Williams, Bill Johns and
Barry Turner, none of whom claim running as their first love,
which enabled the Seniors to win their event by a reasonably
comfortable margin. Maybe we are reverting back to the days
when our boys had a go at everything, and did not fall to the
trend for specialising. If this is so it is all to the good, because
your really good member is the one who will have a go, and
get a lot of fun out of his membership by taking part in other
things. He might not become a champion at any particular
sport, but he could get a lot more pleasure and fun out of the
Club by not specialising.
Alan Walker, with his wife Yolande, are the latest to be
leaving England's shores for a spell across the seas. By the time
these notes appear they will be on their way to Singapore,
where they expect to stay for three years. Apart from the fact
that it means that they will be parted from their son for some
time, both Alan and Yolande are looking forward to their new
posting, and the experience of life in completely new surround-ings. We wish them all the best of luck in their endeavours,
and we hope that they, like our other friends in distant rarts,
will write to us from time to time and let us know of hfe in
far away places with strange sounding names. The other Alan,
"Cape Verde Walker," is I am told, also getting an itch to see
something more of the world, and it is quite on the eards that
he might be paying a visit to old friends in Mottle Atkins and
Eric Ladd before the year is out.
The Concert Party brought off another winner for their
series of shows given at the Club during March for the many
friends and relatives of members of the Club. There is a
something about the Club group which cannot be seen in any
show anywhere else, a kind of intimate friendliness which seems
to get over the footlights to the audience right from the time
that the curtain rises, and is maintained to the end. This is no
slick impersonal professional show, but a warm and happy band
of chaps who we have known for a lifetime, trying their very
hardest to please and entertain us. That they succeed in doing
so was evident from the tremendous welcome and applause
which was so freely given to them on each occasion. Television
has perhaps got many of us into a rut, so much so that it
becomes an effort indeed to go out, and we lose a lot in COI1sequence. It is only when we do make the effort that we
realise that there is much that we have missed, we meet friends
and enjoy an atmosphere that we can never obtain from the
television set. In response to many requests, the Concert Party
have arranged to put on a special show for members, their
friends and children, on Saturday evening, April 26th. Here is
an opportunity for us all to give the old goggle box a rest for
one evening, and to give the wife and children a real treat.
Why not get in touch with a few of your friends and make a
party of it. They wil! enjoy it, and so will you.

;a.u
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Leyton Floodlit: For the benefit of the newe: members, and
for those people who like to be reminded of the Important ?ates
in our Club Calendar, they will like to know that the ~Ighth
Annual Floodlit Meeting will be, h~ld at :remple MIlls on
Wednesday evening, May 7th. .Isn tIt amazmg ~ow the years
fl.y~ I could not believe that thIs was to be the eIghth of these
wo~derfully successful meetings. It seems but a few years ~go
that we were struggling with odd posts and borrowed ~caffold!ll.g
to erect the ligh ting to stage our very first FloodlIt Athlet~c
Meeting, and which incidentally, was the very first Flood~It
Meeting to be staged in the London area, and the second m
the whole country. The first was put on by, I believe, Birchfield
Harriers at a dog track in the Midlands!
As will already be known, this is principally an "I?-vitation"
meeting, which means that the ath.letes for the m~J0.r events
are invited to take part. Jim PerkIns, whose task It IS to see
that we have the best athletes available on show, has been
busy sending out invitations to the top ranking athletes, men
and women in the Southern Counties, and already we are
~ssured of ~ really high class sta:r:dard of competition. T?is
particular meeting is now on the list as the first of th~ Major
Athletic Meetings in the country for 1958; and prOVIdes the
first opportunity of our best athletes to show theIr paces. It
also provides an excellent opportunity for many of our up-andcoming younger athletes to "put it across" .their better known
rivals and how well they have succeeded In the past. Stars
of today in .Tim Spooner, Madeline Weston, and George Knight,
have in recent years, taken advantag~ of these early 0I?portunities to bring themselves to the notIce of the International
Selectors. It might make interesting reading to have a Est of
the top athletes of today who first made their mark at the
Leyton Floodlit!

BOYS'
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CLUB NOTES

Cross Country _
_
We are proud of our record in the annual London Federation
Cross Country championships, proud of our entries as well as
our performances. True we are the biggest club, but we do
not trifle with individual entries or even onc team; Les Golding
is never satisfied unless teams "A" and "B" are entered in the
Junior Senior and the Old Boys' events. On Saturday, March
29th both our Junior and Senior teams won the championship
and 'the Old Boys were runners-up. Among the medal winners
were father and son, Harold and son, .T ohn Hart.
Physical Training
We must congratulate the Frenford Club on the way they
knocked us off our perch. Our name has appeared on the
Federation team trophy with such regularity since the war that
our outlook to the competition latterly has been almost smug,
but Frenford altered all this at the finals held on March 20th.
Looking very "ducky" in yellow shorts and tight-fitting singlets,
their display was neat and original. "Lofty" Barnes was the
first to admit that our fellow East-Londoners had certainly
scored over us and well deserved their win. Our boys took
second place.
Bike Repair Shop
Last summer's bike repair work-shop on the Wilderness was
such a success that facilities will again be offered to members
during the coming months. The room will be available at all
times, but there will be a regular weekly session when experts
will be present to assist and advise members. Notices giving
full details will be displayed in the Club, but for further information see Derek Marsh or Bill Glibbery.
Boxers
Congratulations to the boys in our boxing section. They
have this season collected nine major championships between
them, and this figures does not include the minor district and
area titles won on the way, and where a number of our other
boxers were eliminated. The bag to date is one Great Britain
Schoolboys, one National Boys' Clubs, four London Schoolboys
-and three London Federation. The entire team will be off at
the end of this month to box against the pride of Devon at the
Sidmouth and District tournament on April 26th.

Open Day
It might have been noticed that for the first time in seven
years there has been no "Open Ni&hts" at the Cl~b this year.
There is a very good reason for thIs; the scene WIll be shIfted
to the Wilderness and the date will be Sunday, June 29th.
Ambitious though the scheme may be, every effort is being made
to get every fit and able bodied member of the Boys' Club in
town on the day to participate in one or other of the many
events in this one day's "extravaganza". With such a wide
variety of activities and interests it i~ hoped th~t all tastes 'Yill
be satisfied; arrangements so far mclude Cncket, AthletIcs,
Physical Training, Tennis, Art, First Aid and yolley Ball. As
the gates will be open to all and sundry the WIlderness should
be a very busy place on this mid-summer day.
G. J.

BOWLS
With the Easter holiday almost upon us the great day is
getting nearer and nearer. Our amiable greenkeeper Bill
Butler is hopefully looking forward to us being able to make
an early start this season (weather permitting). At the moment
he will not commit himself to any specific date, but you can
take it from me that it looks right now distinctly promising for
a provisional roll-up on Sunday, April 27th.
Good news was to hand at the end of the month of March
regarding two of our members who had been out of action for
some while. Joe McNeir is out and about once .more whilst
Polly Child it was learnt would be out of hospItal the day
before April Fool's Day.
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the BOWLS
CLUB will be held this year on the WILDERNESS at 11 a.m.
on SUNDAY APRIL 20th. It is earnestly hoped that all Club
members and'the Fathers who are eligible to join will turn up
promptly and make it a case of standing room only.
This coming season we shall adopt a slightly different method
of team selection incorporating ONE engagement list ONLY,
so in order to obviate any later misunderstandings please make
sure you are IN ON TI-IIS FIDDLE AT THE START.
HOPING TO SEE YOU ALL ON SUNDAY, APRIL 20th.
"THE COLONEL."

FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

The first team have been going great guns during March and
as a result have moved right up the league table and are now
among the leaders. Four wins on the trot, three of them
away from home against strong opposition, including a grand
victory over the strong Ruislip Manor side. On this particular
day we had Harry Lee being married, Billy Wells as his best
man, and Ran Reeve standing by to support thcm both; it was
thought that we would do well to come away from Ruislip
with one point. Not a bit of it. Our lads played strongly and
well, and with Johnny Alexander and Ken Gutteridge making
their first appearance in the first team this season, as substitutes
for those at the wedding party, did a splendid job by winning
4-1. Ron Bridges played himself almost into the ground, and
Johnny Harvey and Roy Wood on the wings played havoc with
the Ruislip defence by their speed and accurate centres. The
defence, with Ken Lowe coming in for Ron Reeve, were magnificent, keeping a very tight grip on the Ruislip forwards
throughout.
The first game of the month, played at Epping, found us
with tcn men soon after the start, when Ran Kelner had to
leave the field and visit the local hospital with a gashed head.
The team did not allow this setback to put them out of their
stride, and gained a convincing victory by 3-1.
The following Saturday saw us at Harlow to gain a wellearned win by 2-0 against a strong, hard tackling opposition.
Then followed the home game with Ruislip, which saw us at
our very best, and brought another two points and a 4-1 win.
The last game of the month was the away triumph at Ruislip,
always tough customers on their own dust heap and in front
of their somewhat rabid supporters.
The strength of our defence is typified by allowing only three
goals in four games. Ran Wilson has been in tremendous
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f~rm, looking as safe as houses. The backs, Ron Kelner, Dave

Bll'ch, and on occaSIOns, Ken Lowe, have been outstanding in all
games. The half-backs, hardly changed throughout the season
~ave been the st~e~gth of the side, with Harry Mahoney play~
mg a. real captam s part, Ron Reeve, a tower of strength in
t!le mIddle, .and vastly. Improved Alan Ballard to complete the
hne. Alat; IS a real !ncr, a.nd never knows when he is beaten.
When. he Improves hIS passmg a little he will rank among the
best wmg halves that the Club has ever had.
The. reserves have had a good month, being unbeaten with
tw~ wms and two draws to their credit which has improved
th~Ir chances of the champio.nship. Th~y dropped a precious
p.omt at home to Cheshunt 111 a game when very little went
nght .for them, and the ~core 1-1. They played themselves
back mto f<;>rm the. followmg Saturday with a resounding win
by 6-1 agamst Chmgford on the latter's ground. This was
followed the next Saturday at Harlow with a hard-earned win
by 2-0, and the last Saturday of March saw them held to a
draw at home by Ruislip, 1-1.
The third team, with two wins and a draw out of four
games played, had a good month, defeating Ad Astra, away,
by 3-0, and Dagenham Park, at home, by 2-1. Perhaps the
best performance was the very creditable draw by 4-4 away
~vith the strong Tower Hill side, one of the best Junior teams
m the country. . The bl~ck mark was, of course, the crash by
?-O away to St~mes Umted, although in defence of the team
It ~hould. be said that they were lucky to raise a side at all.
ThIS partIcular day must always rank as Black Saturday for the
footballers, because out ~f the 55 players selected for the five
teams, no less than 38 cfled off owing to injuries, sickness and
other ~easons. It reflect~ nothing but credit to Charlie Phillips
and hIS helper~ for rallymg round a collection of "old timers"
and oddments m order that the fixtures could be completed.
The fourth team ~ad a quiet month, only two games being
played, one resulted m a heavy defeat by St. Paul's in a league
match by 9-2 and the other, a friendly with Leyton "A" away
resulted in a 5-2 defeat.
'
"Webbo's" also had a quiet time with two games both lost
the first to Essex United by 4-3 and the other' to King'~
United by 5-3.
Thus it will be seen, that whereas the three top teams in
t~e Club had a successful month, the fourth and fifth badly
hit by the loss of players to make up deficiencies in th~ other
teams, had a bad time of it. This is inevitable, for the lower
teams must always have to act as the reserves for the teams
playing in the higher grades.
There is less than a month to go before the end of another
long and busy season, and we should soon know how our teams
have fared in their quest for league honours. I think that w~
can confidently expect our first and second teams to finish in
t~e first three in their divisions of the London League. A lot
WIll depend on the results of the games which clubs such as
Cray h~ve to play, should they drop any points we shall be
there With a good chance of medals.
To conclude, all our footballers and members will like to join
me in sending best wishes to Harry Lee and his bride for a
happy future. Harry is still our top goal scorer, as he has been
for every season over recent years. It was appropriate that in
?is last game as a batchelor he was made captain of the team,
m. the absence of Harry M?-honey,. away on ~epresentative duty
:Vlth the Lon~on League s~de. RIght well did he carry out his
Job, and playmg one of hIS best games, he scored two typical
opportunist goals, and hit the woodwork with shots on two other
occasions. Harry has become so used to getting hat-tricks, that
I don't suppose that he will mind missing out on this occasion.
Up the Manor.
BILL QUICKE.

BLACK SATURDAY
Saturday, March 29th, will long be remembered by the
Football Club Committee as the black est in the long history
of the Club, and yet strangely enough, it had a silver lining.
On this day thirty-ei&ht players were unavailable, twenty of
these were genuinely SIck or injured, six were at weddings, five
were working, and eight are still unaccounted for. To most
Clubs this would have presented an impossible situation, but
not to Eton Manor. The fact that we were able to fulfil our
commitments in five competitions was entirely due to the spirit

of many of our older members, and also those who do not
normally play football.
As a typical example, Charlie Noble, who hung up his boots
many years ago on moving out to Eltham, received a telephone
call at 1.45 p.m. on the Saturday afternoon, asking him _to turn
out. Leaving his half-finished lunch, he was on the ground in
time for the kick-off. We still don't know how he managed to
drag himself home; he was all in long before the end of the
game. Reg Tingey was another old timer who heard the call,
and although he had not so far to travel, he played on until
he was ready to drop. Dave Rumens not only turned out, but
brought his youngster along as well to form a father and son
act on the wing for "Webbo's". "Sherby" Brooks also guested
for the fightin.g fifth's wearing boxing boots, and Brian Hilson,
who found hIS borrowed boots much too small for his size
eleven feet, played most of the game in his socks!
There were others, many who have never reckoned themselves
to be footballers, who manfully stepped in to fill the breaches
!n the ran.k~. This is the silver lining to the black cloud, this
IS Club splnt at its very best, for these are the fellows who are
the backbone of our Club, proud of their membership, and ready
to help when the need arises. To all these the Football Committee give a heartfelt thanks, and make pUblic their expression
for the benefit of those who are concerned about Club spirit.
"MANORITE,"
SENIOR FOOTBALL

Another season has almost been completed and not with the
successes we all like to record. Not since the season 1954-55,
when the Seniors won the Pelly and Federation Cups and
reached the last 16 in the F.A. Youth Cup, have we won a
major competition, although in the following year we were
beaten by Tottenham in the final of the London Minor Cup
competition, and won the League Cup the year after that.
The dav seems long past when we collected all the junior
talent from the surrounding districts, and although some did
leave the Club early in order to try to speed up their future in
football, we were always left with a nucleus to build up and
maintain our position in most competition. The absence of the
more gifted scholboys has been noticeable in the past few years
and the teams have lacked that little extra which makes all the
difference between winning and losing.
Football is perhaps a little different to most games in the
Club, and the inscription on the gateway going into Temple
Mills from the Junior's pitch-"The Game's the Game"-is the
right spirit in which it should be played, but, emanating from
the schools, every boy looks forward to winning something for
his efforts, and only whilst progressing in various competitions
during the season will they train harder and play harder.
With the Seniors, had they beaten Watford in the F.A. Youth
Cup match early in the season, I am certain they wouldn't have
been beaten so easily by Chelsea Juniors by 15-1 in the
London Minor Cup, or by West Ham by 6-5 in the PelIy Cup,
and by Woodford in a League game by 8-1, three opposing
sides playing with utmost confidence due to striking success early
in the season, and so the moral is-if you start winning early
you are bound to finish strong.
Having reached the Final of the Sl.1gden Cup after beating
a most improved Division One team, Lakeside Manor, by
3-1, it's more than possible that we might meet Woodford
in the Final. The League game when we were beaten by 8-1
was a game where the score gives a false indication of the
match. In the first instance we were without Ray Rimrnell, then
we actually scored first in the first minute, their goalkeeper
made a brilliant save in the third minute and we missed an easy
chance in the tenth minute, so instead of being three up at
half-time we were 2-1 down and minus Peter Pavey, injured,
who took no further part in the game. Woodford's second goal
came from a silly mistake that only seems to happen when you
are struggling, Hards having the ball tapped out of his hands
by one of our defenders and both finishing up on the ground
leaving a Woodford forward to kick the ball into an open goal.
After the interval it became a procession, our defence disintegrating, with only Hards doing his best to stem the barrage.
Against Reading Federation, four of the Seniors-Hay, Rimmell, Throp and Read-were included in the London Federation
team who romped home by 7-1, Pat Hoy scoring six of the
best, a commendable effort.
F. G. L.
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Liverpool Schoolboys v Hackney Schoolboys
Although bigger and stronger looking, the visiting team was
hard pressed by the Liverpool boys in the opening minutes and
almost from the opening COLIN GRAINGER, on: of the seve;t
Eton Manor boys playing, put in some fine work. m goal. ThIs
was followed by some fine football from both. SIdes, and m a
quick breakaway Hackney's -!3. T A YL~R receIVed a pass from
the wing and ran the ball mto the LIverpool net to put the
Londoners one up inside seven minutes.
Play was then even with the .ball at both ~nds; despite ~he
cold wind but rather greasy playmg surface thIs was developmg
into a fine game. Suddenly the Liverpool left half sent up a
high ball from more than 30yds. out from the Hackney goal,
and although well placed, Grainger misjudged the ball and it
slipped past his out-stretched hand to skIm under the cross bar
to equalise. With little more than ten minutes to go before halftime Hackney started to raid the Liverpool goal; a fine corner
from B. COLLETT nearly brought off a second goal for the
visitors. This was followed by an attack on the Hackney goal
where Grainger made amends for his earlier mistake by making
a daring dive at the feet of the Liverpool right-half whose dash
through with the ball seemed almost certain to end with a goal.
Again play swung back to the Liverpool goal and R. KEMPTON
cracked a terrific shot hitting the post from 25yds. With minutes
,to go before the whistle Kempton took a free kick, sent the
ball out to the winger who then passed back to a well-placed
MURRA Y who half turned and hit the ball first time into the
corner of the net to regain the lead for the London side.
The second half opened quietly. Hackney were first to open
up with a good move from K. CARTER to Kempton to Murray,
but Murray shot over the bar. Hackney continued to attack
and gained a corner but muffed their chance, Liverpool were
then hard pressed for ten minutes, but in a breakaway, however,
the home team came near to equalising and this encouraged
them to attack the visitor's goal more often. Another fine save
was brought off by Grainger who sent the ball up to B. CROSS
who passed to Murray, but the Liverpool left-back broke up the
attack. A Liverpool free-kick from 40yds. out led to a furious
struggle in the Hackney goal but Grainger kept a cool head
and' came away with the ball well, sending the Hackney forwards into yet another attack. Cross and Murray were working
well together with plenty of support from their team-mates.
Hackney were now getting on top. With 7 minutes to go a fine
piece of football ended with another Murray shot being well
stopped by the Liverpool goalie, but there was no holding the
Londoners now. Murray again sent in a cracker, but this time
well beyond the reach of the goalkeeper to give Hackney a
third. In the closing minutes the home side came near to
scoring and then gained a corner, but Grainger playing confidently made another fine save just before the final whistle.
The football played in this national quarter-final was of a
very high standard, a most enjoyable game and well worth the
all night journey made by the coach party of supporters from
Hackney. The Club boys in the team were: COLIN GRAINGER, TERRY BELL, KEITH CARTER, ALAN HARRIS,
Capt., RON KEMPTON, BRIAN COLLETT, BRIAN CROSS,
and they all gave a very good account of themselves. Travelling
first reserve PADDY O'NEILL was also from the Club.
National Semi-final result, Swansea v. Hackney, Saturday,
March 22nd: a goal-less draw. Replay at Spurs on Wednesday,
April 2nd.

TABLE TENNIS
Apart from an odd match or two, the season has now ended.
We are due to play the quarter-final of the Essex Knock-Out
Cup against St. Mark's, on March 31st, our team being Bob
McCree, Ken Beamish, and Bill Moss. St. Mark's will field a
strong side with Bobby Stevens, recently capped for England,
Bobby Raybould, winner of many Open Tournaments, and who
recently defeated Richard Bergman, and Percy Carter. With
the ball running kindly for us we could bring off a surprise,
we sincerely hope so.
Although the League games have finished, I am still awaiting
the final tables, and I hope to be able to give these details in
my notes next month. We have failed to win any of the
divisions this season, and it is in consequence, our poorest for
several years.

The Old Boys' Final will be between Ken Beamish and
Bill Moss the best of five games. Both semi-finals, with Bob
McCree ~nd Stan Johnson being the losers, were close affairs,
and might have gone the other way.
Now for some remarks about next season which begins in
October. Any member who wishes to play in League matches
must let me know by JUNE 1st. This is most important, as
depending upon the number of players, we ~hall know ~hich
divisions we shaH have a team entered. In VIew of expenences
this present season, I am not going around begging members
to play for the Club, it is up to the members concerned to notify
the Table Tennis Hon. Secretary if they wish to be considered.
This applies particularly to those who were not too enthusiastic about playing over recent months, we cannot afford to be
messed about by players who will only play when it suits them.
I would like to take tllis opportunity of thanking all the
Team Secretaries who have again done a magnificent job of
work, we all owe a big debt to Bob McCree, Bill Moss, John
Sheldrake, Harry Spraggs, and Bernard Garrett.
It is grand to report that Pat Smith is much better, and hopes
to bc fit for next season's games.
We extend our congratulations to Harry Spraggs on being
appointed a County Umpire. Well done, Harry, an honour
richly deserved.
Although the season is on the way out, Kecp Practising Lads.
STAN JOHNSON.

OTTERS

NOTES

The only visitors to our Bath this month, the Vauxhall
Motors S.C. from Luton, gave us quite a run for our money.
Dttve Mis~on put in the ba,t performance of the evening by
clocking 58.5 seconds for the hundred. This, I think, is the
fastest hundred ever recorded by an Eton Otter. If I'm wrong
on that point I shall probably soon hear about it; in fact I
should be pleased to, so that Dave will know what he's got to
beat to claim the title of the Fastest Otter. Second in this
event was G. Hunt of "the Motors", but third was David
Wyles who wasn't too happy about his own time of 66.0
seconds; about four seconds too slow. However, he'll get
another chance in April when Penguin come a-visiting and
his partner in crime, Jeff Whyman, will be back from his
mountain climbing spring holidays.
In the Men's 100 yards Back Stroke, National Champion
Neil McKechnie was first, time 69.0 seconds, Trevor Lusty and
Barry Turnercould not hope to beat this but they went to town
to p,rove ,which of them was going to be nearest and Trevor
got It; TIme 76.4 seconds. Barry's timc was 77.0 seconds.
The Junior 3 x 1 Medley team race was a win for our lads.
The team, Jimmy Clarke swimming back stroke Alan Bruce
breast, and Derek Sell en, free style; their times fo;' the 25 yard~
length were 15.0, 17.0 and 13.5 seconds respectively.
The Senior 3 x 2 Medley was won by Vauxhall by about a
quarter of a length. Our times for this 50 yard swim were,
Stan Brown' back stroke, 35.0 second", John Keogh, breast
stroke, 38.0 seconds and Ken Fennell, free style, 26.4 seconds.
The Juniors had another win in the 3 x 1 Free Style Team
Race. Away to a good start they just managed to hang onto
the advantage and finished two seconds in front of the Vauxhall
Motors tcam. Our lads were Derek Sellen 14.0 seconds AlIan
Bruce 14.0 seconds and "Ginger" Woodman 13.4 seconds.
There were only two competitors in the Men's 100 yards
Breast Strok~, P: McLoughlm of Vauxhall Motors and Alf
Hodges. SWImmIng level for the first three lengths McLoughlin
forged ahead on the last length and finished in 81.0 seconds,
3 seconds ahead of AIL
The final swimming event was the Men's 6 x 2 team and
the Otters won this by one second; then came the polo match.
.We won the match by 17 goals to 6, but it would hardly be
fall' t? comment fur~her on the game. Vauxhall Motors have
only lust formed .th~Ir team and have not had a lot of practice
together.. There IS Just one comment: why were they allowed
to score SIX?
A very enjoyable eyening, and enlightening too; a return
m.atch has been organ~z,ed for August 29th, probably a coach
Will be. arranged and It s on a Friday night so it should be a
good mght out.
"THE WATER RAT."
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Our final and busiest month of the cross-country season provided a good reward for the conscientious work put in during
the year. Twelve runners turned out for our "Yacht" Handicap. on the first day of March. B:ian C!lle and George Smith
agam. had one ?f their battle~, wlth Bf!an eventually getting
clear m the c10smg stages to WIn by a mmute and in so doing
also took the Handicap by beating young Brude Tyson who als~
ran his best race yet, by three seconds.
'
Result: 1, Cole, 21.44; 2, Smith, 22.57; 3, Konopka, 24.08;
4, Keen, 24.47; 5, Tyson, 24.52; 6, Morley, 25.00; 7, Lee;
8, Johnson; 9, Jenner; 10, Hart; 11, Morton; 12, Adams.
On March 4th we took a mixed team of Boys and Old Boys
on our annual visit to the Fire Brigade H.Q. and had our
usual enjoyable match with the Manor running out comfortable
winners: Eton Manor "A", 33 points; Eton Manor "B" 43
points; L.F .B., 44 points. Placings were: 1, Smith· 2 Keo~gh'
7, Hards; 9, McGinn; 14, Hart, for the "A'" t~am and
4, Collier; 6, Adams; 10, Lee; 11, Clark; 12 Melhuish f~r the
"B",
'
"Big" stuff on the 8th March at Birkenhead for the English
Cross Country Championship, where our Senior team put up
quite their best performance to date by finishing 29th out of
an entry of 89 teams from all over the country. Over nine miles
of fast grass land on probably the coldest day of the year, with
Nat Fisher, our main hope, running in his first Senior National,
and with Lion~l Adams af!d Pat.McGinn, both Juniors, running
for the first tIme over mne mIles. It was a really splendid
effort on the part of all our lads to beat so many of the old
established Cross-country Clubs. Our placings were: 45, N.
Fisher; 149, B. Cole; 227, G. Smith; 283, M. Keough; 370,
L. Adams; 388, A. Basstoe; 429, P. McGinn. There were 558
starters, of whom 515 completed the course.
On March 11 th we had our annual match with Shaftesbury
Harriers, together with the Boys' Club race for the Crossley
Cup, held in conjunction. Although we raised 21 starters, only
three Senior boys were in the field, the balance being nine each
from the Old Boys' and Juniors. Nat Fisher ran out an easy
individual winner of the event with a time of 12.20 which is
only two seconds outside his own course record. Even so,
Shaftesbury were easy winners of the team event in an eighteena-side match by 283 points to 413. Roy Collier was the
winner of the Crossley Cup, with Barry Turner second, and
Jim Pettipher, making his debut as a Harrier, recorded 14.58
to be the first Junior home, and to take the Sealed Handicap.
Placings : 1, Fisher; 3, Cole; 8, Keough; 16, Adams; 18,
Collier; 19, McGinn; 21, Basstoe; 23, Morley; 25, Lee; 26,
Turner; 28, Pettipher; 29, Cunningham; 30, Johnson; 31,
.Tenner; 32, Hart; 33, Bakewell; 34, Melhuish; 36, Cawthorn;
37, Pettipher, P.; 38, Cunningham; 39, Patton.
On March 15th, we defended our Loughton Relay Trophy,
and with unexpected success, since Chingford had beaten us
in each league race and were strong favourites for this event.
Our lads had made up their minds that they were not going to
give up easily, and with twelve turning up we were able to put
in two teams. Details concerning times and individual places
are not to hand, sufficient to write that our "A" team of Fisher,
Cole, Smith, Keough, Adams and Konopka, led throughout
to win in a new record time, with our "B" team of Basstoe,
Clark, Myers, Morley, Keen and McGinn, finishing fifth.
On March 18th we raised just the bare six for the last of the
league races, and with such a small turnout, did well to gain
3rd place, and finish in 4th position in the league table.
Placings: 3, Smith; 7, Keough; 14, Konopka, 29, Collier, 30,
Adams; 44, Morley.
IvIarch 22nd saw us run our best road race of the year, when
with 52 teams competing in the Chingford Road Relay we
finished in fifth place, a really splendid performance. Brian
Cole ran the first leg, and for a while was in the lead, eventually handing over in fifth position and recording the fast time
of 17.16. George Smith was next to go, running well to hand
over in sixth position to Nat Fisher, time 18.13. Nat was
certainly after the fastest lap award, and ran a real blinder to
bring us up into second place with a time of 17.11, the third
fastest time of the day. Mike Keough ran his best race of the
season and with a lap of 18.02 just held us in second place. It
was left to Lionel Adams to run our last leg against some really
fast performers, a nerve racking assignment, and whilst hc had
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to give way to his supcrior opponents, he went down fighting
hard' to return 18.59. Our "B" team were unfortunately one
short, but were well placed when they had to withdraw.
Saturday, March 29th, was in many respects a most disappointing day for the Old Boys, more especially after such a
grand record for the month. Our first team competed in the
Ponders End Relay; four of our lads ran extremely well, only
to have to withdraw from the race when well placed due to the
non-appearance of the last member of the team. A poor showing
this. At Grange Farm we had also entered two teams for the
Federation Old Boys' event, and here again we had five
absentees from whom no advice had been received that they
could not turn up. The Manor have never before missed an
Old Boys' Race, and six stalwarts in Sid Morley, Bill Croome,
Colin Stevens, Bill Jenner, Dennis Clark, and old man Harold
Hart, turned out to ensure that this record was not broken.
Harold, who won the event as long ago as 1940, was running in
his 20th Fed. Cross-Country, and set up a record by, being
the first Manorite to have a son competing in the same
Championships on the same day. Well done, Harold.
Stansfield, Oxford and Bermondsey, whose runners are better
known to us as Deptford Park A.C. were the only other Club
competing in the Old Boys' event, and placed their quartette
in the first four positions with our team following behind in the
order as shown above.
There are some people who look upon the success of our
Boys' Club teams in the Fed. Cross-Country as inevitable, just
as if they were highly trained athletes entered for a competition much below their standard. How wrong can you be in this,
surmise, for, whilst there arc a few who choose athletics as their
first love, they are very little different to the other boys in the
Club inasmuch as they will have a go at the other activities
when they are required to do so. This year was no exception for
although we were without the services of Barry Ames, our star
Junior, thirteen others, plus ten Seniors, turned out to ensure
that the cups which have been on our shelves for so long, were
not leaving without a fight. The Grange Farm course is a
testing one, and the fact that it had been shortened made it
more difficult than ever with a big field. The Junior event was
a real "bash" from the start to finish, and, our two teams stood
up to it really well to be placed first and fifth. Bruce Tyson
ran well indeed to just miss individual honoul's over the last
few yards. Jim Pettipher, our second boy home, running in
only his second race over the country. Then came Henry
Johnson, not quite at his best, but a good run still, gallant little
John Hart, benefiting by some words of advice from dad down
in the country, moved' through the field smoothly like a veteran
to complete our scoring four, with Tom Cunningham and Dick
Bakewell backing up very well. Brian Farquhar, our big surprise of the race, showed phenomenal improvement over anything he has ever done, led our "B" team home in splendid
style, and beat four of our "A" team in the process! Another
Icss fancied runner in Mike Cawthorn also beat two of the
"A's", with Derek Kew, Robin Newman, John Patton and
Bob Crowe backing them up very well.
Our Senior Boys' "A" team made certain of their event by
sound placing and packing, with Roy Collier setting the pace to
be just beaten on the post for second place, closely followed
home by Peter Harris and Bob Williams. Close behind came
Barry Turner, a real all-rounder, showing his versatility by
clinehing matters for our scoring four. Not far behind were
Bill .Tohns and Alan Melhuish, carrying on the good work of
splitting the scoring potential of their opponents,
Our "B" team, with no country runners at all, showed very
good team work, with full marks going to John Heath, who
sportingly stepped up into the Senior team in order that all
0111' other Juniors present would get a run.
Team Placings-Junior "A", 1st: Tyson, 4th; Pettipher, 5th;
Johnson, 20th; Hart, 23rd; Cunningham, 26th; Bakewell, 28th.
Junior "B", 4th: Farquhar, 12th; Cawthorne, 25th; Kew, 40th;
Newman, 52nd; Patton, 60th; Crowe, 70th (103 finished).
Senior "A", 1 st: Collier, 2nd; Harris, 3rd; Williams, 4th;
Turner, 5th; Johns, 10th; Melhuish, 27th. Senior "B" 5th:
Wilkinson, 15th; Travis, 17th; Heath, 33rd; May, 37th;
Archer, 49th(93 finished).
A most creditable performance on the part of all who took
part, in a year when we had no "stars" on show, but relied
upon team work, sound tactics and placings, to bring a reward.
LES GOLDING.
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RUGBY

FOOTBALL

Our results for March are as follows:1st XV

Old Cooperians 1st
Northern Polytechnic 1st
Saracens Gipsy
Wasps "A"
Napler 1st

Lost
Won
Won
Won
Won

022361527-

3
0
0
3
8

CIA" XV
Won 16- 0
Old Cooperians "A"
...
Won 11- 3
Northern Polytechnic "A"
Won 43- 6
Chingford "Ex B"
Won 11- 6
Wasp Wanderers
Won 42- 5
Napler "A"
, ..
"B" XV
Metropolitan Police "Ex A"
Draw 8- 8
WoodEord "C" ...
Won 19- 0
Streatham "C" ...
Lost
3-26
Old Esthameeians "B"
Lost
0- 9
The 1st XV suffered their seeond defeat of the season at the
hands of Old Cooperians, and the small margin .of three :{lOi!lts
was obtained by our opponents from a penalty gIVen Just lllsIde
our "25". Against a lively opp.osition on an ex.tremely heavy
pitch we enjoyed a game In whICh the play contlllued to move
quickly from one end of. the field t? the other, a~d alth~ugh
getting very near to scormg, and bemg scored agaInst, ~elther
lines were crossed, and our opponents ran out the WInners,
after what they described as their hardest game of the season.
Further victories were continued for the rest of the month, and
we did not relapse into the errors which lost us the Cooperians
game.
The "A" XV have been top dogs for the complete month's
games, and have prove.d beyond .doubt that tl~ey are a very
lively side to contend WIth, posseSSIng much SCOrIng power both
forward and in the back division. Experience has been rapidly
g-ained by all the new recruits who have joined our code, .and
it is much in evidence that we are well and truly on a baSIS of
rapid advancement in status with the third string teams of the
lar!ler London clubs. All the team are to be congratulated on
theIr display of the type of attacking rugby for which we are
gaining a reputation. Well done, all.
The "B" XV have been at variance with themselves due to
last minute changes to allow for injuries sustained by 1st and
HA" XV players, and we have as a consequence been a little
weaker than might have been on occasions, but this does not
detract from the superiority of the opponents to whom they
have lost, and :i~ merely a feature of what is, unfortunately, a
problem of running three teams. It must be stated that we are
fortunate in being able to call on quite a number of players
who are prepared to play the odd game or two.
Well, then, it can be said that in general we have certainly
had a wonderfully progressive season, and the all round experience gained by innumerable players will serve us in good stead
for next season when we have much stronger fixtures to fulfil.
In the Southend Rugby Festival we have been drawn to play
a Welsh team "Centre Harlequins" for our Saturday game,
and on the Monday we play BasHdon. Let's hope that we can
notch up the high scores achieved during the season, and so
win for ourselves the memorial pennant given to the team to
obtain the highest number of points throughout the Festival.
The "A" XV play against Southend "Ex A" on the Monday.
RON FIELD.

BOYS' CLUB RUGBY-COLTS
Match Results:1st, v. Chattesey House School, Won 34--0.
15th, v. Wanstead High School 2nd XV, Lost 0-16.
22nd, v. Coopers' Company School 2nd XV, Won 8-3.
Record for Season 1957-58;P. 17; W. 6; L. 11; D. O.
Pts. F. 111; Pts. A. 34.2.
A struggling season has passed, hence a record which does
not compare very favourably with the previous season's, when
12 out of 18 games were won and over 300 points scored.
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It has been a season in three stages .. The first was that of
not having enough players ~o field. a ~Ide. The second, after
some recruiting that of tryIng to instil some team work Into
the fifteen pla~ers. During this period, owing to the poor
results the stronger games were passed onto the newly formed
Old Boys "B" xv. Eventually, with other fixtures nearer
our own standard arranged, an improvement was shown, resulting in four of the last six games being won.
A pat on the back is due to Bill Perdeaux, Mike Burg~ss,
David Ward, David Floyd, Gerry Sell ears, Pat Neve, MIke
Howe John Beach Alan Murton, lan MacDonald, Trevor
Lusty' and .the pro~oted M!n~rs for taking the defeats well,
sticking at It and finally finlshmg on ~ bet!er note .. Through
all their ups and downs they haye s!III. enjoyed tJ:!elr gal:lles,
which is the spirit needed and whIch, It IS hoped, WIll contmue
through their playing career.
The Inter-House Sevens were won this year, for the second
time, by Blue House, despi.te a fine effort by White House in
the Final After one of theIr players had left the field through
injury they held Blue to a margin of 5 points in losing by
11 pts. to 6.
Other Results:1st Round: Blue bt. Red 23-0j White bt. Green 5-3.
3rd Place match: Green bt. Red 5-0.
The support of all rugby players and their friends wiII be
welcomed at our own Junior Seven·a-side Tournament on
Saturday, 26th April.
Manor teams are co.mpeting on~
being drawn against Chmgford and the other agaInst Coopers
Company's School. Good luck to all those members who take
part-remember, this is the seventh Tournament and Eton
Manor have yet to win it!

Two

MINORS
March Results:8th, v. Byfron School UI5, Won 21-0.
15th, v. Tom Hood School, Won 8-3.
22nd, v. Chartesey House School UI5, Won 20-3.
29th, v. Tom Hood School, WOll 12-0.
Record for the season:P. 20; W. 10; L. 9; D. 1.
Pts. F. 187; Pts. A. 296.
A fair, but pleasing season, which should lead to better
things in the future when this team will form the mainstay of
the Colts. There is wonderful spirit and enthusiasm in the
team and a little about the individual players is long overdue.
Vic Bickers, the fullback, like most of the .team, has improved considerably, putting in some class performances in the
last few games. Vic's form was unfortunate for young Len
Webster, who although showing early promise as a fullback,
was kept out of the side on most occasions. Geof Wright and
Tony Jevans played in most back positions throughout the
season but now look like settlin~ down as the wingers. A newcomer to the Club, Terry Pottmger, Ray's brother, played in
two games and will provide strong competition to Geof and
Tony and any others who try their luck as wingers.
Ian Heaney, "the mighty atom" (sixteen years old, but if size
has anything to do with it, he will stay in the Minors until
he is eighteen) played fairly consistently at Centre. Late in the
season he was joined by Graham Turvell, who tackles and passes
extremely well and will be a boy to watch in the future. When
moved to Stand Off, Peter White played much better but is
still inclined to do too much single-handed. Barry Gillett,
except for some drifting passes, played many "stormers" at
Scrum Half and was a keen and able captain.
The forwards should prove a handful for most opponents in
58·59 providing they keep up their end of season form. Next
season with eight players up with the ball instead of six (at one
time it was only one or two) loose scrummaging will be slicker
and the backs should have plenty of scope to show their paces.
Richy Crouch was a great asset, especially in the line-outs, as
was John Dubury who did a good job as pack leader. With
renewed confidence after the repair of his fractured ankle Ken
Trangmar proved to be the most improved player in the team.
Dave Wyles as always hooked extremely well, but his tackling
has lost some of its bite. Barry Amcs provided lots of power
and thrust in the loose. Both Roger Smith and Colin Reid,
when not on duty for the Colts, were solid members of the pack.
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Richy Woolhouse put in several nice performances at wing forward although generally was lacking in consistency as was John
Heath whose biggest weakness is his tackling.
'
Obviously everyone who played for the side cannot be mentioned here. All did their best when called upon and several
always turned up as reserves week after week. Without the
players to fill the gaps the team strength would suffer, and so
those who did not get a regular game are congratulated for
their keenness. An effort to give everyone a fairly regular game
will be made next season, when the possibility of running a third
side (possibly another Colts XV) is not such a wild dream.
Result of Junior Kicking Competition held on Sunday, 2nd
March. Possible maximum-I 30 points.
1st John Rand
93
2nd Geof Wri/lht
82
3rd Peter WhIte (holder)
77
All types of kicks were incorporated, punting to touch being
of a poor standard. A fairly high level was attained in both
drop kicks and place kicks at goal.

BOXING
Champions Galore
More congratulations for our very talented young boxers. On
Saturday, March 1st, our three London Federation champions,
BARRY AGASS, JIMMY HAYWARD and DAVE TAYLOR,
all won through their National Boys' Clubs semi-finals to qualify
[or the all-England finals to be held at Liverpool on March 8th.
The same day four of our five finalists in the London Schools
championships, PAT O'BRIEN, ROGER VICKERS, ALAN
LISCUS, BILLY DA VIS and DENNIS LAMB, became proud
London champions, the odd man out that day being gallant
little Dennis Lamb who put up a grand show.
In the Liverpool finals JIMMY HAYWARD was crowned
king of all England Boys' Clubs, and although our other two
were on the losing- end, Barry was awarded the special cup as
the best stylist. Pat O'Brien, Roger Vickers and Billy Davis
went on to win the Southern England Schools title, and a week
later Pat O'Brien was eliminated in the Great Britain semifinals.
Rugby Tournament
A team of twelve Club boxers made a mid-week trip to the
West London Club to take p'art in their special tournament
held to celebrate the opening of new premises. With four
winners and only one loser we had a sllccessful evening. The
youngest member of the section TONY RUMENS had an easy
time defeating J. Connor. Another comfortable victory was
gained when the tall BRIAN SHORT planted countless lefthands on the jaw of A. Bill. Victory number three came through
FRED L YNN who did all he could to pin down the maulingC. Thomas. In an extremely tough battle BRIAN TAYLOR
was out-pointed by J. Barnham in the best contest of the eveniJlO'. The heme boxer took the first round, edged the second
but took a few wallops in the third, but Brian had left it just
that bit too late. Our boys ended with a win when TED
OSBORNE proved too experienced for A. Wood. Although the
local boxer was prepared .to mix it for the first round and
a half, Ted proved to be much too strong and the bout was
ended in the third.
Senior Championship
Well done TED OSBORNE, although still in the Boys'
Club he decided to try his luck with the seniors in the N.E.
Divisional Championships. While not given much of a chance
with the opposition in the light-welters, he eame so very close
to winning the title. The first to be upset by T~d was the
stylish Grainger of East Ham in a hard fought semI-final, and
our member' emerged a comfortable winner. But the opposi.
tion in the final was to be even tougher, R. Kelsey, a tall,
m~sculal' and extremely capable looking boxer looh;d every bit
the champion he was to be at the end of the evemng. However, the never-say-die Ted battled away till the final bell to
lose the championship by a narrow margm, but to earn most of
the applause by an appreciative audience.
Sidmouth, Devon, Week-end
The entire section will be off on its long week-end tour at
the end of this month. The main party will leave Hackney

7

Wick at 2.30 p.m. on Friday, 25th April, and travel by road
to Sidmouth. Rear party wiII catch an early train down on
Saturday morning. A full team match will take place on the
Saturday evening between Sidmouth & District and Eton
Manor. The rest of the time will be taken up with coach touring
and visiting local beauty spots. The return home will commence
after lunch on Sunday and we should arrive back in the
"smoke" on Sunday evening.

RIFLE SHOOTING
March has been a busy month for the Rifle Section, full of
competitions and matches. No match was enjoyed more than
the annual match against Barings Bank. The standard of
shooting by the hardy bankers (they refuse to use elbow pads)
has improved tremendously and they well deserved their narrow
victory over the Club teamEton Manor
Barings Bank
V. Bickers
97
J. A. Carwardi~e .. ,
97
C. Kirby
95
D. G. H. H. SmIth ...
96
P. White
95
A. du P. Denning
96
R. Cooper
95
W. S. Wotherspoon ...
95
J. Rogers
92
S. F. M. Burgc
94
474

478

.T.

Spendor also scored 92 but only five scores counted for the
team. Others shooting at the London Scottish were Messrs.
Honeychurch, Richards, Tanner and Wait.
There was a wonderful turnout for the House Competitions
this year, with some exceptionally high scoring.
1st
2nd
White House
Green House
M. Richards
98
C. Kirby
96
R. Cooper
97
R. Rogers
96
M. Honeychurch
95
P. Tanner
95
P. White
94
D. Leyhayne
90
384
3rd
Red House
D. Ward
K. Newman
K. Clark
B. Fisher

95
95
95
91

377

4th
Blue House
E. Rochford
L. Coles
P. Clifton
D. Wait

376

95
93
93
91
372

In the Federation Rifle League the Club team cannot be
beaten, having won all their matches so far with only one
result pending. They lead Crown and Manor 14 points to 10.
It is regretted that there was little competition in the league
this year.
The boys beat their best ever in the National Junior Spring
this year with a total score of 763/800, an average on eight
match cards of 95.37R. Cooper
99
97
196
P. White
95
96
191
M. Richards
97
93
190
C. Kirby
91
95
186
763
Very well done indeed, lads!
Finally, below are the two teams selected to shoot for the
London Federation annual Challenge Shield.
Eton Manor "A"
C. Kirby (Capt.), R. Cooper, P. White, M. Richards, V. Bickers.
Eton Manor "B"
P. Tanner (Capt.), D. Ward, M. Honeychurch, J. Spendor,
R. Rogers.
.
Reserves: E. Rochford, P. J. Clifton, D. Wait, J. Hart.
Good luck, boys!
"DEADEYE."
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BALL

Further to the article appearing in Marc~ CHIN-WAD, ~he
outcome of the effort made by Derek Marsh IS that a meetmg
has been held of numerous Old Boy members, and it has been
agreed that we enter the London League of the Amat~ur
Volleyball Association and play in the Summer League whlch
operates from May to Septei1.lber.. There is muc~ .incen~i1(e to
be gained from this as it wdl glve the competitive spmt so
necessary to found an active section.
For the information of all members the following Clubs, so
far, form the London League: Woolwich Polytechnic, London
University, London Academicals, London Rockets (U.S.A.~.),
London Fire Bri~ade, Estonian Sports Club, Greek CYPriot
Students' Association Battersea College of Technology, A.Z.S.,
and we understand that the Russian Embassy also play. What
a chance here to bring the spirit of the Manor to another
world sphere!
From the above it will be seen that the clubs in the League
are no duds and if we can achieve even a parity of play equal
to the weakest team it can be considered an achievement in
this new ven ture.
To provide a basis on which to pick selected players it is
necessary that we gain experience in play, and to achieve this
an inter-club league will be formed, and it is hoped that,
bcsi.~es playing amongst ourselves, and in the League, that
friendly outside games can be arranged for the various teams
to provide opposition and make for experience in League play.
So far the interest shown has mainly stemmed from members
of the Rugby Club, quite a number of whom have played the
game against Continental folk whilst holidaying at the South
of France, but the object of this new interest is to bring in all
Old Boy Club members who arc interested in playing a game
which does not take up a great deal of time, and for which
the minimum amount of kit is necessary, and to provide some
light outdoor summer evening recreation and which does not
take up the whole day, or afternoon at weekends and also gives
the player a form of exercise to keep him on the "top line"
throughout the summer months. Here then is your opportunity
to take part in something at which you may prove a "winner"
and which you will enjoy immensely, so it is up to you as an
individual to foster this new venture and make the effort to take
p:lrt in what, we feel sure, will be a good social and sporting
effort. Please put your name on either list provided at the
Club, and in the. Wilderness Pavilion, and then sit back and
wait for the call to action.
Here's to seeing you "spiking" in the near future.
RON

FIFTEEN

FIELD.

YEARS AGO

APRIL, 1943

From "News from the Prisoners of War"
From DICKIE RANK IN to A.V., 8.2.43:
"My ward 'Dodger' and I are keeping fit and well. The
weather here has been very good, giving us a chance to go into
training in readiness to take you on igain at squash; maybe
you wiI! have to give us a small start, but we will soon get
that knocked off. Our camp has now two very popular features
the first being a library, which has books for everyone's taste ~
the second is a dance band and concert party, which gives us ~
real good treat every Friday and Saturday night. Shades of
Hackney Empire, minus the peanuts and oranges. '"
From "Sport in the Forces"
SHERBY BROOKS won the Lightweight title in the InterBrigade Boxing Championships and BILLY WHITER won the
Featherweight. Sherby and Billy were picked for Ack-Ack
Command to box Fighter Command, but a vaccination turned
against Sherby, and Billy came on leave.
From "Travellers' Tales"
SPUD TAYLOR writes: "Tonight is gala night for the bullfrogs. It has rained contiJ;lUously for three days. I returned
from work to-day ploughmg my way through ditches and
puddles w!th a thr~e-foot bow wave. Wet clothes hang from
every posslble spot m the hut, and to crown this the roof has
developed a leak just above my bed. I now know the difference hetween desert rats and drowned rats-the former are in
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Libya. Why was I issued with a topee? A collapsible dingy
would have been more appropriate. I have just had dinner ...
I am lying in comparative comfort on my bed, smoking a
horrible-looking cigar which someone has just described as an
explosive charge. Occasionally, with a shudder, I bite a piece
of chocolate, .a product of this. island which tastes a~ th<?ugh
the manufacturer had spent rlls last ten years workmg m a
stable. I lie thinking of a roarin~ fire, house slippers and dry
clothes. Myself and neighbour (hIS bed is two feet from mine)
have been discussing roast lamb, new potatoes, fresh peas and
mint sauce, until the gentleman opposite made a frenzied rush
at us with a pillow....
From "The Silent Service Speaks"
GEORGE PETTIPHER says he is feeling very fit: "I still
manage a game of football now and again. I am still full of
hope that my team will win the Base knock-out competition,
but we'll have to play very hard to do it. If only I could
borrow Gilbert for a month or two, or-as I notice Charlie
Phillips has had his medical-I could arrange for him to be
posted to my ship I Wishful thinking!" DA VE POOLE tells
us: "I have now safely reached my destination. We are having
plenty of work to do, and over half our time is spent at sea.
Like Tommy in his first days on his trawler, we often finel
ourselves having to live on corned beef and similar canned
products owing to the bad weather. Cooking is quite out of the
question, and we have to secure the water-urn to the stove with
strong wire in order to brew a cup of tea! Still, it's a grand
life, and I am having an interesting time. Our voyage out
was uneventful, which surprised everyone in the convoy. We
didn't take our clothes off once during the whole journey, so
you can imagine how pleased we all were when we reached
our destination and had a few days in port.

From "The Manor in the Middle East"
MICKY MITCHELL has met an old friend: "You will be
delighted to know that Ted Warren and I met after searching
for each other for seven months. The honour went to him,
because one of his scouts had seen our column pull up about
ten miles from his location. Imagine my thrill hearing his
voice outside the wagon. He invited me back to his mess to
meet more of the old crowd. I didn't need much persuading.
At the risk of my life I jumped into his buggy: both trying to
do all the talking, and the next thing we found ourselves dropping into space, coming to rest at the bottom of a bomb hole.
Wc soon whipped out of that with the aid of a giant lorry. I
was made most welcome at that mess in a mixed crowd of Air
Force and Army. We had a grand time. Wc were both expecting to move to the same locality. I have arrived, and
although still wonderfully bURY. found time to have the first hot
sulphur spring bath in my life. We are really in luxury just
a t this time. . ..
LES GOLDING gives us a picture of his present home: "I
am now living in the ration stores, ration being another of my
jobs: so if the Vets want a new barman when this job is over,
look me up. I know the best bully to put in those ham rolls.
My new crib, with its beautiful barbed wire curtains, would
appear to some as a good conduct convict's cell, but to me it's.
the Ritz. It is really the envy of many. My desk made from
egg boxes and broken tent poles, is a work of a~t, as is my
locker, and my washstand once held tomatoes. I have an iron
bed, a Valor stove, whilst the walls are adoJ'l1ed with photos of
Eton Manor running groups. I even have a cat who, although
she has a box in which she sleeps by day, insists on sharing my
bed at night. With such luxuries, who wouldn't be a storebasher ?"
RON FIELD writes: "My leave I spent in Cairo. The Luxor
trip was very interesting indeed. The remains of Egypt's ancient
civilisation have to be seen to be appreciated. And was the
weather grand! One hundred per cent. better thaq our summer
months at home ... While in Cairo I read a note from Frank
Rayment, who had left it at the Y.M.C.A. addressed to Eton
Manorites. There were also a few lines from Overy and
"Pinkie" of Hoxton Manor in the envelope.
From "On Looking Through Our Mail"
GEORGE JACKSON writes: "After being innoeulated,
spi~icated and almost annihilated, I think I am justified in
callmg myself an old sweat. This camp is only a stone's throw
from a popular seaside resort and the conditions are fine. I
shall soon be fit enough to jump over the Wilderness wall".
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people are, but on the work of the clubs themselves. Mrs.
Blanchflower was equally charming. She was talking to us
afterwards and said they had two boys aged 4 and 5 neither
of whom had seen their father play, but the elder on~ wanted
to see him play because he wanted to see him pushed over in
the mud!

Having been tucked up in hospital for a few weeks and still
here straining at the leash I feel very much out of touch with
everything. Although Rover's notes about Reg Thompson and
Ernie Steed's performance being allergic to Ether and falling
on his nut as soon as he came in contact with it provided a
good deal of amusement among the staff in the hospital, because
I happen to be in the same one-the Connaught-and I believe
the same ward-Leyton. However CHIN-WAG has been been
handed around and, I have had to tell the nurses quite a lot
about the Club and its history. It makes an interesting topic
and they continually come back with more and more questions,
which shows again something I have always said in these notes,
that people outside the Club appreciate its value more than
many who have the good fortune to be members; a truth which
has been brought home to me during the past week or so.
Most of the young nurses come from Ireland and from the
most beautiful parts of the Ould country, Kill arney, Ennis,
Wicklow and the like. Although they like to train in England
they are enthusiastic about the beauty of their own home,. and
look forward when their leave comes round to go back for a
week or two. I think Reg would agree with me they could not
be nicer or more attentive to one's comfort, and it is refreshing
to see them working hard and at the same time getting a lot
of enjoyment from their work. They have certainly made my
stay in hospital easy and as happy as possible.
While I was musing on the qualities of these little colleens
from the Emerald Isle, a whacking great Leprechaun in the
shape of Lord Sawdust of Slough came into see me, took
possession of the Hospital and Staff who looked after him too
well; unfortunately he is not allergic to Ether and was able
to make his getaway after twenty hectic minutes, but it was
nice to see him. Another old china who called in one morning
with a word of cheer was Joe Poole who was on a week's
holiday prior to a long summer period of activity. The visit of
Joe and Harry was much appreciated and shows once more
that friendships made in the Club are lifelong, in spite of the
"'orrible verse" in last month's CHIN-WAG.
In the early part of the month I was privileged to attend the
dinner of the Frenford club at Ilford at the invitation of two
of their most ardent supporters. It was most interesting and
enjoyable, because I remember the club in its early and struggling days in the Fed. They have changed somewhat from a
purely Boys' club to the twin club, but undoubtedly are still
doing a wonderful job under Jack Carter and a host of helpers
who serve in an honorary capacity. Les Male the old Ilford
and Arsenal player is their honorary coach at P.T. and foot~
ball, and it will be remembered that a few years ago they beat
the Club for the P.T. Cup, which still ranks with this little
club as its greatest achievement. I was surprised to see no
representative from the Fed present, just a telegram from the
N.A.B.C. wishing them all the best. As an outsider looking in
I thought a little personal appearance from someone would
have been better.
Danny Blanehflower, the Irish International and Spurs
player, was the guest of honour for the evening and it was a
great pleasure to meet him. A well educated and friendly lad,
he made easily the wittiest and best speech of the evening and
was a terrific success with the boys; this could be understood
when he spoke of his own club days as the happiest of his life.
It transpired that he is President of the Cheshunt Boys' Club.
His interest is not centred on football only as so many of these

Having met Danny for the first time I came away feeling that
men like. him do professional football a lot of good. One can
meet qUite a number like him today in the pro ranks' it is
all for the good of the game.
'
It was very pleasing to note that Mr. Coper's daughter and
her husband have expressed a desire to have CHIN-WAG sent to
them each month. It will keep a friendly contact alive and a
memory of two grand supporters of the Club.

I had a very nice letter from Councillor and Mrs. Low telling
me all about the Club Show which they thoroughly enjoyed,
and I heard the same from several others who had enjoyed Mr.
Villier's hospitality. Judging from the description the old
Concert Party dug ~p a few of the pre-war numbers, old enough
to b.e ~ew, but. stlll good and evidently provided a grand
evening s entertalllment. Good luck to the old C.P. on their
fine effort, it is not so easy for them these days with the
business commitments of the boys doing the organising.
Councillor Low is to be Leyton's next Mayor. He has always
been interested in youth work and was a member of three youth
committees and chairman of Ruckholt Youth Centre. His son
is a member of the Manor and his father thinks it's the best of
them all.
The boxers have been having a nice run lately, I have been
watching their progress in the papers in the N.A.B.C. competitions but missed the finals. It is to be hoped they have a
very enjoyable trip to Sidmouth and some real champs come
to the fore next season.
This little story amused me; I hope it will you:WHO PAYS?
Eddie and Flossie were extremly popular with their workmates and everybody was delighted at the news they were
getting married. Alf, also well-liked, was appointed to organise
a subscription for their wedding present.
There were 10,000 people working in the factory and AIf
went round to each of them. They were so fond of Eddie and
Flossie that each wanted to give 5/-, but Alf would not have
it; he said 3/11 per person was enough.
When he had all the money Alf went to the Co-op and bought
10,000 packets of cigarettes of a brand which had coupons in
the packets. He took out all the coupons, went along to the
cigarette factory and selected a Television set, a washing
machine, an electric razor for the groom, a food mixer for the
bride and other gifts. All these were displayed and duly presented to the happy couple who were no less delighted than
the donors.
Alf then went round for the second time and handed a
packet of cigarettes to each of the subscribers, telling .them
"Here is your money back".
When the Chairman of the :firm heard the story he rang the
Personnel Officer and said to him, "What is this I hear about
this fellow Alf? Such a genius should be in the board room
and not on the factory floor; send him to me at once."
"Sorry, sir," replied the Personnel Officer, "but Alf's not
here. He asked for a fortnight's leave, he is on the Riviera."
"I couldn't afford that," thundered the Chairman, "how on
earth did he manage it?"
"Simple. sir," replied the Personnel Officer, "he collected
his. 'Divi~ from the Co-op."
i"
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Ted Poole writes from 112, Lake Road, Northcote, Auckland,
N 4 New Zealand: "We have had a very busy summer .season
h~r~ as the lawn~ need cutting twice a wehek'band hwhat ';It~ ~~
beautiful sunshine calling me down to t e . eac. ,mos 0
s are time seems to be fully occupied. S~lmmmg t~kes ul? a
IP f
time and I have also become mterested m fishmg
otdob ~rng My son Gerald and I are building a bo.at of our
an
o
a
.
' ( b eI'"
Weh
Will
own at evenin". classes
leve It or no tl)"
Iworry
d
about how to g;;t it home when the time comes! I ave a rea y
ordered a 4 h.p. 'Seagull' outboard motor to fit to th; boat, to
drive us out to the fish which, strangely enough, dohn t see to
want a lot of catching out here. Schnapp~r ~sh of t reeto. ,?ur
ounds each are our main catches, and It IS a most excltmg
~ ort You will like to have a few lines from me about New
leal~nd and I feel that I have been here long enou~h to be
able to 'do justice to it. First of all, New Zealand IS a .very
beautiful country and has to be seen to be really apprecIated
and believed. I 'have just returned from a tour }JP North (to
New Zealanders-Land's End) as far as Cape Remga, a~d t~e
view of the Pacific Ocean and the Tasman Seas meetm~ IS
certainly a sight well worth seeing. Anot~er ~onderful Sight
is the Ninety Mile Beach, with not a soul on It. I 11 bet Southend
could do with it.
"With regard to prospects out l,tere,. as far. as ~ know, there
is no unemployment, accommodation 15 nothmg hke as b~d as
I had been led to believe by New Zeal~nd ~ouse. Furnished
fiats are not cheap, something around SIX gumeas a wee~, but
there are plenty of very nice three bed,roomed ~ouses gomg at
around £2 250 to £3 100 with electriC stove mcluded. But
remember that on top' of this you have to buy your own plot
of land to build it on; this c~n. cost betwee~ £50q to £1,000
depending on the size and pOSltLOn. The bUilder Will generally
take about ten to twelve weeks to comple!e the house. The
Government will lend you the money to bUIld a house through
a State Advance at 3%, and will give you a mortgage for as
long as thirty years. They even gave me one for twenty-five
years at my age!
.
"Now for a few food prices to make compansons.. A large
loaf of bread costs Hd., milk is 4!d. a pint, butter IS 2/- lb.,
meat good joints at 3/6 lb., steak 5/- lb./ potatoes ~d. lb.
Electricity is just over Id. a unit. Coal we don't burn; It does
not really get cold enough, and most people burn wood, of
which there is an abundance.
"Transport isn't so good, and the railway is a bit of a farce.
You must have a car if you are to get about at all.
"There is no class distinction. This is very noticeable; f?r
instance you call the boss by his Christian name, and he Will
do the s~me to you I and he will take his coat off and get down
to the job beside you.
"There is no living up to the 'Joneses', most of the 'jokers'
(chaps) own nice boats and cars, and everyone s~~ms to have
a good time, mostly outdoors. We have no teleVISIon .here y~t
(thank goodness I) and most of our pleasures we get III God s
fresh air.
"The basic wage for a man is just over £ 10 for a 40·hour
week. P.A.Y.E. starts here on April 1st, also for eyery £1 t~at
you earn the Government take 1/6d .. for. SocI!l1 Secunty.
Children's Allowance is 10/- for each chlid, mcludtng the first.
Old Age Pension is £7 15s. Od. a week for a couple.
"Everyone finds their own job, there are no Insurance Cards,
and no Employment Exchanges as we know them in Englan~.
AI1 jobs are advertised in the newspapers, and if any member IS
interested I could send them a couple of New Zealand Heralds

f

Footballers, Rugby Players and all other Sportsmen

AUSTRALIAN

FOOTBALL

Film! 8) in Main WiW,m·IIe.. Pavilion
Followed bv Demll'l1stl'atio'lt, PI'actice, ana OpPol·t!tnitll to PIa.?}
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7th ANNUAL JUNIOR SEVENS. WILDERNESS
Saturday, 26th April, 1958, at 2 p.m.
16 Team. Oompetiltg.
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'

Should 'Mottle' or any others I know be thinking
here I should be pleased to welcome them; also I
o se re that th~re is plenty here to interest an 'Old Otter'. Up
amsu
11"
the Manor, all the best to you a .

b

New Zealand Calling

le SC)}U, 118

Vic~orill

Ac!mis8iolt FI·ee.

Park Roltd, E. AMHerst 1987

t

Jean Edmunds writing from 9932, Seventy h Nin~h Street
Edmonton Alberta, Canada: "Dear Boys,-;Alt. o~g mo~~. 0 f
ou are st;angers to me, I hope that you won t mm my wn mg
Y t d f Ron He is a bad correspondent and as I seem to
b~ ~he ~ne wh~ does all the writing back home, he has asked
me to do the job.
.
.
.
"Firstly many thanks for the continued sendmg of qHIN-WAG
which we' have thoroughly enjoyed reading, and which keeps
Ron in touch with the Club.
"We are settling down very well, and on th~ who}e we h~ve
nothing really to complain about. Ron ~ad qUite a tIme gettmg
a regular job, but in the early part of tl~IS y~ar he madeli s¥h't
with a printing firm in Edmonton, and IS domg very we.
e
wages are very good indeed, which means a lot te;> anyone
scttling in a new country.. We did not find .the housmg problem too bad, the one drawback being the .ar:lval of b~by Alan,
which complicated things a little, but thIS IS somethmg to be
expected wherever you may be. The bungalow th~t we are
li ing in at the moment is semi-furnished, and luckily for us
the owner had no objection to children. . '
.
"Edmonton is quite a new city, and IS &rowmg verI: rapidly.
We live on what is known as the south SIde of the city. Edmonton is divided roughly into two halves by the Saskatche:van
Ri er and when we go into town we have to cross the !'lver
by vth'e main bridge. There are several. bridges and also the
newly completed intersection from on~ Side to th.e ot!1Cr. To
look down upon this from the town m the even~ng IS a very
beautiful sight, with the lights of the traffic sweepmg across.
"As far as swimming goes, Ron has not. bot~ered at all, they
don't seem to play water polo, and the sw!mmmg b~ths are not
very much to write about. Ron really mls~es the mghts at the
baths among his old pals. Other than thiS, and the Club, I
know that Ron has no regrets in cOl?ing out here to Canada.
He did play football just after comm.g here, but that wa~ at
the end of the season, so that he did not really .get gomg.
Football is played during the summe~ months, OWing to ~he
very severe winters and believe me, It can be cold. Gomg
back to polo Ron' would very much like 'Water Rat' to .be
good enough' to give the scores in his notes, as he would hke
to see how the boys are making out. I wonder if there are
any Manor boys in this part of Canada. yve would be. very
glad to get in touch with any of them, and It would be mce to
talk to someone from back home.
"For myself, I miss my people ~nd friends back home a .lot;
I also miss my visits to the baths wltl~ Ron: Before Alan arnved
I had plans {or him to be an Otter hke hiS ?ad, but unless Ron
changes his mind that will never be. Stlll, who knows, ~e
might be back again at some time in the future, and Alan wtll
have his chance then.
"That's all there is to write about at the moment. We hope
that the Otters are all keeping fit and wC;ll and as happy as
ever, We did hear a rumour that, Colm Draper had got
married-didn't Ran laugh I but Ron s mother confirmed th~t
there was no truth in it. I expect that he and Stan are strll
up to their tricks in the old taxi. Anyway, if either of them
feel like dropping us a line we would be very iliad to hear
from them just as we would from any of our frIends among
the Otters.' Cheerio for now, Jean, Ron and baby Alan."

.

"THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT"
CONCERT PARTY SHOW
Saturday, 26th April, 1958, at 7.30 p.m.
Admission 2/6 and 1/6

LEVTON FLOODLIT ATHLETICS
Wednesday, 5th May, 1958, at 7 p.m.

Britain's First Premier Meeting of the Season.
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
Those of us who have been connected with the Club for a
10n15 tim~ might be forgiven if as a result our'thoughts are
mamly directed towards the younger people and in the activities which interest the younger generation. '
Even so we ought nO.t. to lose s.ight of the ~act that, mainly
due to the better conditIOns of hfe and the Improvements in
medical science, people are living longer than ever before.
~iving longer, however, brings its problems, a recent survey
m the Borough of Hackney shows that there are over 26 000
people living in the Borough who are over sixty years of 'age
something like one in every six inhabitants.
'
You might begin to think what all this has to do with Eton
Manor, and yet on reflection it will be seen that there are
many ways in which our members can help. Most districts
have Old People's Associations, and the local Councils also
do a tremendous lot of work among the old folks. But there
are many old people, and you may indeed know some yourselves, wh~ are perhaps proud, and in some ways obstinate,
about seekm~ help through these sources. They don't like
the idea of "strangers" prying into their affairs, and yet more
often than not these are the very people who require the most
help. It is the "friendly neighbour," or the people along the
road, who can do so much to make life a little easier for
those who are in the' autumn of their lives.
There must be many who could make a friend of the lonely
old lady who lives a few doors away, or the old man who
perhaps hasn't had a decently cooked meal for months and has
hardly a friend in the world. The younger members could
perfolm a wonderful little service by getting their shopping or
running some errand, you don't have to be a Boy Scout to
do a useful deed like this. You will get tremendous satisfaction out of the knowledge that you are helping someone
who will appreciate it more than you will ever know, and you
will have all helped with a problem that is getting more difficult as the years go by. Think about it, and you will, I am
sure, know of one or two old people whose life you could make
a little easier and happier by a little effort on your part.
Almost every youngster in the Club these days seems to
be studying for something or other, more and even more of
our younger members are staying on at school for an extra
year or two in order to take some form of educational examination. This interest in extra education is laudable inasmuch
as with the "bulge" created in the years 1945-1948, we shall
shortly reach the stage when there will be far more youngsters
on the "labour market" than there might be jobs for. It naturally follows that it is those who have the best educational
qualifications who will stand the best chance of landing the
plum jobs which will be available. In fact, many of the
largest industrial and commercial firms are already insisting
that applicants for positions must possess qualifications which
can only ,be obtained by further education and examinations.

The Club is not unmindful of these trends, and many of
our members will have been among those who have been the
guests of Sir Edward Cadogan at the Warren Farm over recent
years for the Reading Parties at Easter, and for the Study
Groups which Sir Edward has arranged for them at week-ends.
A further development of this idea was carried out during the
recent Easter Holidays, when a party of twelve of our younger
members drawn from Grammar, Technical and Secondary
M?dern . Schools, and who will be sitting their examinations
thiS -commg summer, spent a week at Mrs. Vincent's Boarding
Ho~se at Cliftonville.
They were extremely fortunate in
havmg two first-class Masten from Eton College in the persons
of Mr. Brian Rees and Mr. John Davenport to act as Tutors,
Mr. Peter Muncey, who looked after the recreational side of
things, and, of course, Mrs. Vince,nt and her daughters, who
looked after the whole party magmficently.
::
Although the weather was not exactly conducive to frolics
on the front, or bathing in the sea, the boys thoroughly enjoyed
their seaside holiday, and also got through a great deal of
work and study, all of which will stand them in very good
stead in the important months to come. One boy half admitted that he had learnt as much about some of the subjects
under study in the short time that he was at Cliftonville as
he had during a term at school. This is probably an exaggeration, but there is no doubt about the value of short courses
such as this during the School Holidays, and is something
which might be developed even further at a later stage. In
addition to the courses at the Warren Farm and at Cliftonville, arrangements were made for a larger party of twentyfive Sixth Formers at Leyton County High School, which included some of our members, to spend a fortnight at Wicken
Bonhunt, near Bishops Stortford, on a similar project. This
was also a tremendous success and was very much appreciated
by the boys, the Scho()1 and the Education Authorities.
Thus it will be seen that in addition to looking after the
recreational needs and desires of our younger membcrs, the
Club is also attempting to help them in other ways. This
has its many merits, it also has its problems, particularly for
the chaps who run the various sections in the Club. It is also
the reason for the absence at the cross·country race of one or
two of the. "star" runners, the polo team\l\!~ ,,~Iloth_er. "~o wonder
where t1~elr crack forward had got to, ana:;::¥,~j'b!ilor rugby
team bemg a few players short. On occasioils"Iike-';';this, we
can only ask the sections concerned to forget them for a week
or two whilst the courses are on. We must take the wider view
that whilst there will always be opportunities for running,
rugby, football and swimming, there can only be the one chance
of a study group prior to the exams, and this should always
take preference over anything else.
The Old Boys' first team have had a tremendously successful
run over the last month or two, and this has put them right
back among the leaders in the London League. If only they
had got away to a better start at the beginning of the season
they would have assured themselves of the championship. As
it is, the most they can hope for is to be runners-up to the
strong Cray Wanderers side. Our win over Wingate was a
triumph of pluck and determination, for, from being two goals
down inside the first ten minutes, our boys fought back strongly
to finish the winners of a good game by 4-2. It is always
pleasant to see a "new boy" do well, and this was certainly
the case with Ken Gutteridge who came into the side for
Harry Lee in the Wing ate game. After a moderate start,
Ken settled down very well, scoring a wen-taken goal and
showing pro'mise of being a player with a future.
Bus strike or not, the show goes no. That is the order
regarding the big Floodlit Athletic Meeting for May 7th. I
have to write these notes long before the date of the big

'"

~I
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z

affair, and by the time they appear we shall have known the
best, or the worst. Every~hing that can possibly be ~one ~o
get the athletes and offiCials to and from the meetmg »,111.
have been done, and it is reasonable to assume that eyerythl?g
will be up to the usual high standard that we aSSocIate WIth
this particular meetin&. A really top-class ent~y h?-s been
organised by Jim Pcrkms, with most of the leadmg ~Ights of
the athletic world taking part, and a team. of offiCIals and
judges who would not disgrace an OlympICS. .T~ere has
been a tremendously high-class entry for the ladles. events,
due I understand to the wonderful efforts of Joe Kmg, the
Ess~x Ladies Hon.' Scc. Th~ .ladies' events, in fact, a~e almost
identical with the entry antIcipated for th.e W.A.A.~. s Cha~
pionships, and arc a rehearsal for the major event .m. women s
athletics. I am keeping my fingers crossed, and Wlshmg every
success and good luck to all th?se who. have worked so hard
and willingly to make the meetmg pOSSIble and successful.
Barry Turner by his success in the Federation Pentathlon
Competition, ha's gained himself the title of. :'Mr. Sup~rman"
of London. In this new and novel competition o.rgamsed by
the Federation, for the London <?lubs,. the cOJ;npetlto~s had .to
take part in all sorts of eve~ts mch;dm~ sprmts, II1;Iddl~ dIStance and long distance runmng, sWlmmmg r.aces, high JU~I?'
long jump, throwing the crickct ball and vanous other actIvIties. Marks were allotted for each event, and Barry .was a
clear winner of the Senior Individual event, a splendid allround performance. Our Junior team of Tyson, Johnson, Farquhar and Brown completed a v~ry even a?d w~ll-balanced
group in all events to take the JUnIor team prIze, With Johnson
in second place in the Individual event.
Those who had "written off" the chances ?f our Senior B?ys
for this season were glad to eat humble pie on the occaSIOn
of their "Sugd~n Cup" Final ~ith Wes~ Ham Colts. Far from
being overawed by the reputatIOn of their opponents, the Manor
boys took the initiative right from the start and, ~xce~t for
a short spell in the secon~ h~lf, n~ver once lost theIr grIp ~n
the gamc to run out convmcmg wmners by four goals to ml.
Pat Hay, despite the absence of his "side-kick," Ray Rim~ell,
chased everything, and gave the West Ham centre-half a ~llg.1lt
mare of a match. Pat's two goals crowned a most convlflcmg
performance. Two of the younger seniors in Brian Read and
Tony Glover played extremely well, and have ~0z.:ne on a great
deal since the early part of the season, Bob WIlhams also had
a fine match in what is probably his best position. Tony
Hards, despite his "shut-ou.t," l'!1ade some s~lendid saves, one
full-length one-hand stop bemg right out of thiS world. Another
"new boy" who made a good impression after a moderate start
was Peter Pavey, he rounded off a good evening's work with
a very well-taken goaL If only the seniors had played as well
and with the same spirit earlier in the season they would have
collected themselves a hatful of medals by now. Maybe the
heavy defeat that they suffered at the hands of the powerful
Chelsea Youth side in the London Minor Challenge Cup destroyed their confidence for the time, but they are certainly over
that now.

BOYS'
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Federation Pentathlon
Although the entry was not a very large one, there was quite
a fair response to the London Federation's first-ever attempt
at Pentathlon and it was a most enjoyable gathering. By far
the best performer over the week-end was our BARRY
TURNER who dropped only two points in five events, taking
three firsts in Cross-Country, Swimming and Long Jump, and
two seconds in 220 yds. Sprint and Throwing the Cricket Ball.
Our four juniors, BRUCE TYSON, HENRY JOHN SON,
BRIAN FARQUHAR and DAN BROWN, won the Junior
team event whilst Johnson and Farquhar took second and third
places in the individual.
Rifle Shooting
Again a clean sweep for our enthusiastic team. At the
Federation shoot held on March 24th at Bishopsgate our teams,
"A" and "B," took first and second places. The individual

championship was a tie between Club members CHRIS KIRBY
and DICK COOPER, the latter receiving a special N.A.B.C.
award and the special handicap competition was also won by'
a Club boy, VIC BICKERS .. Well done, lads, the lo~g months
of practice throughout the wmter were well worthwhile.
House Competitions
After a busy seven months of competitions the scoring is
remarkably close, one single point separating the leaders. Some
years ago White could never leave the bottom of the ladder
but they now hold pride of place with 66 points. Gre~ns
are breathing down their necks with 65, but Blues can claim
only 37 to date. Reds have "amassed" a total of 20 points.

Position to date:
Events

Awards

B.

G.

R.

W.

6
3
0
3
Road Running
o 8 0 12
Football
o
8
4
12
General Knowledge
12
8
o 4
3 Months' Attend. Points
4
6
0
2
Cross-Coun try
o 12 4 8
Drawing
o 8 4 12
Rifle Shooting
4
12
0
8
3 Month's' Attend. Points
8
4
0
12
Rugby Sevens
Open Day
. June 29th will be a day for everyone: young members, old
members, parents, friends of members, relations, former members
and other guests. Let's go one further, why not h.ave every
able-bodied member of the Boys' Club actually domg something on the day? There are enough things to choose from.
If you have not already I;>een selected fo~ a C,ricket team. or
for Athletics, the P.T. Display or for First AId or DraWIng
there are still many other things you can do. Why not see that
the Padder courts are always in use, or the putting green or
squash court, the tennis courts or tenekoit. Let every boy be
active.
G.H.E.J.

lIfay, 1958
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The Cliftonville Easter Reading Party
Our party of. twe~ve me! Taff Wilson and Mr. Brian Rees
punctually at VIctOrIa StatIOn, and the only objects calculated
to upset 'faff ~ere Mike Shears' sideboards and the notice on
the reserved raIlway compartments which stated that they were
reserved for the Eton Manor "Cubs" !
In. spite of these setbacks we made a smooth journey to Cliftonvllle by way of Margate and a rather ancient bus.
Mrs. Vincent! .who proved to be a most kind and helpful
hostess, was waltlng for us and soon made us feel very mueh
~t hom~. The rest of the day, or rathe: af~erno0.n, were spent
m playmg football on the beach, attendll1g mtervlews with our
Tutor, Mr. Rees, and talking about the subjects which we
would be taking, and also trying to compensate some of the
Margate amusement proprietors for the poor Easter they had
suffered!
A typical day in our programme would be as follows:Begin ,work at 9.30 a.m., a break at 10.30 a.m., then work
on until lunch at 1 p.m. After lunch we would enjoy a selection of ."Muncey's Frolics" either on the beach or in the park
and which naturally caused us to walk back even slower to the
boarding house for a further hour and a half's work before
high tea! . The r~st of the evening was usually our own and
was spent m a vanety of ways according to disposition inclination and pocket! One evening we even went to the local
cinema; probably the chief source of amusement came from
the comments of our party concerning the size of the screen
and our nearness to it-"At home I sit further away from the
screen watching the telly" !
Our very sincere thanks for a glorious week from which we
emerged richer for the new friends made and' the wisdom and
knowledge gained. These thanks must go to a number of
people including our three Tl:ltors-Mr. Rees, Mr. Davenport
and Mr. Muncey. To Mrs. Vmcent, who did so much to make
our stay so happy and pleasant, and, of course, to Mr. Villiers,
whose Idea the whole scheme was and who was responsible for
making it possible for us to have such an enjoyable and worthwhile week.
TED DRAKE.

The Warren Farm Easter Reading Party
On Friday morning, March 28th, 1958, Barry Ames, Peter
Denny, Bill Riley, lan McLean and myself met Sir Edward
Caclogan at Marylebone Station. Doug Golding and Ken Waymark, having completely lost their way in the labyrinth of the
London Underground, missed the train and had to follow us
on to High Wycombe by the next train. From High Wycombe
we completed the journey to the Warren Farm in thc molar
coach.
We were the seven fortunate boys selccted to take part in the
eleven-day Reading Party arranged through the kindness of
Sir Edward Cadogan and under the direction of Oxford University Tutors Mr. Ran Pugh and Mr. Peter Challenger.
This course was designed to help us in our preparation for
the General Certificate Examinations which take place in June.
Our programme generally consisted of periods of study in the
mornings and the early part of the evenings followed by discussions on diverse subjects at 9.15 p.m. During the afternoons we played games and made use of the many splendid
amenities which are to be found at the Warren Farm or, if
we felt so inclined, we relaxed or read.
Sir Edward also kindly arranged visits to some of the Oxford
Colleges, Blenheim Palace and Whipsnade Zoo. We attended
church at High Wycombe and at Aston Rowant on the two
Sundays of our stay.
Mrs. Brunsdon, the Housekeeper at the Warren Farm, looked
after us very well indeed and made us very comfortable, and
Mr. Brunsdon drove us in the coach to the various places we
visited during our stay.
I must thank all those who did so much to make the course
~uch a success, particularly the Tutors for their great help in
improving our standards of work and application.
I would also like to thank Sir Edward Codogan on behalf
of all those on the Reading Party for his kindness and generosity in making it possible for such a wonderful opportunity
to come our way.
ANTIlONY JEVANS.

BOWLS
In ideal weather for Bowls the season got under way on
Saturday, May 3rd. Captain Ben Coweher led a successful three
rink team against Wadham Bowling Club, whilst on Sunday
Micky Mitchell captained a four rink team to victory over the
Fondu Bowling Club.
Although the Cup Final was being played on our opening day
we managed to field a full side and even had one reserve to loan
to our opponents. This is indeed a very welcome start and
augurs wdl for the future.
This month's fixtures includes two big games. The first is on
Sunday, May 18th, a five rink game at Byfieet. The coach is
booked for this our first journey away so please sign the
A VAILA BILI'l'Y LIST as soon as possible to make sure you
don't miss this bus.
The following Sunday, May 25th, we are at home to our
friends from Chelmsford, and in this fOllr rink match we alwnys
have some enjoyable games.
.
We have a few new fnces this year on the Green, some trying
the game for the first time and seemingly liking it. There is
still plenty of room for both the old and new members, so come
on let's see more of you having a roll up.
THE COLONEL.

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
With another season's soccer over, the first team, and Charlie
Phillips, are to be congratulated on a splendid performance,
and a wonderful recovery from a moderate start. Charlie
Phillips and his helpers have done a superb joh, made all the
more difficult by the sad passing at Christmas of dear old
Ernie Osgood. I t is a terrific effort running five teams in
competitive football, arranging the fixtures, selecting the teams,
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o:ganising pitches, looking after the injured players and runmng around finding last-minute substitutes. Only those who
are close enough to know what goes on can reallv appreciate
the tremendous efforts and work of such as CharJie and his
helpers.
One of the greatest incentives to the Committee has been the
whole-hearted co-operation of the players in all five teams.
The spirit and keenness which alone can do so much to create
the happy atmosphere and will to win that is essential. Many
of the players have put themselves out in order that the teams
should not go short during the hectic period of the closing
wee~s of the. season; some indeed would have played every
evenmg had It been necessary for them to do so and twice 011
Saturdays.
These gallant efforts on the part of all concerned have
brought their rewards, for the first team have battled through
g:allantly to earn the runners-up position in the Premier DivisIon of the London League, and the second team, despite the
loss of several of their best players through injury, have finished
in third place in the First Division. The third and fourth
t~ams, also hit by injuries and the calls of the London League
SIdes, have both finished half way in their divisions of the
South-East Essex League. The fighting fifths-Webbo's gallants-have had a poor season and look like going down into
a lower division, which will be more to their liking maybe.
The first team have played eight games during the month
of April, and were unbeaten with six games won and two
drawn, a truly mag~ificent performance. Outstanding victories
were those over Wmgate away by 4-2 and at home to East
Ham by 3-1, two strong rivals for league honours, with the
points doubly welcome. A draw 0-0 away to the powerful
West Thurrock team also helped to ensure us of the runners-up
medals. Our defence has been magnificent with only ten goals
conceded in the eight games, and the forwards have kept up
a good scoring average. I am not attempting to name any individual players for all have played so well and have given
us everything they have.
The second team, also with a heavy programme of six games
during the month, have won three, with two drawn and onc
lost. During this period they have called upon several third
and fourth team players and all have risen nobly to the occasion, it was sheer bad luck that they only just failed to gain
the runners-up position. Quite the best performance was the
well-merited win away at Ruislip by 4-3.
The third team had a disastrous month, mainly owing to the
injury bogey and congested fixture list, gaining only one point
out of five games played, although two games were lost by the
odd goal only.
The fourth team, having completed their league programme,
had a very quiet month, but several players had a run out
with the higher teams and did not let them down. The same
applies to Webbo's mixture of old-timers and youngsters.
It is hard to believe that in less than three mon ths we shall
be preparing for another hard and busy season, with training
and trials in full swing. We have learnt by experience that it
is always the fittest and fastest teams that win matches.
A really keen and large attendance at the Thursday night
training sessions during July and August should ensure all
teams of getting off to a really good start. We have a lot
of keen and talented youngsters coming on who will do their
utmost to push the more established players off the team lists
if they can. It is those who are the keenest and fittest who
will have the best chances of making the team that they think
they should be in. We have training facilities during the
summer months which are not possessed by any other amateur
club in the country, most of the clubs are not allowed anywhere near their pitches until the first game of the season.
We have everything that can be desired, and a running track
for the lapping and sharpening up work. How some of the
Clubs must envy us our good fortune.
We have rather gained the reputation of being "slow starters"
over recent years, we could so easily remedy this by a really
concentrated drive on the "Fitness on Thursday" dasses. Let
us shake everyone by all turning up for the first of the training
sessions and then making it a regular habit each week.
Until next season then, Up the Manor.
BU,L QUlCKE.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
Our results for April are as follows:1st XV
Centre Harlequins 1st
Basildon 1st
Streatham Colts
Wanstead 1st
"A" XV
Southend "Ex A"
Wood ford "B"
Wanstead "A" ...

Won
Won
Won
Won

16412513-

0
0
3
0

Lost
Won
Won

5- 9
25- 0
8- 0

"B" XV
Wanstead "Ex A"
...
...
...
Won 18- 3
As mentioned last month we were accepted for th~ Southend
Eighth Rugby Festival held over Easter, and on thIS, our first
occasion ~ere successful in winning the pennant awarded to
the teadt with· the highest number of pO!l!ts. Our first game
was played under really treacherous condItIons and we eyentua\1y mastered the ball more than ~ur opponents, and III t.he
second half came into our own to wm by a reasonable margm.
Against Basildon we "went to town" and thumped our opponents to the tune of forty-one to nil. It was most unfortunate
that Basildon lost one of their players in the early stages of the
game, but wc al\ felt that even with t~e f~ll fifteen we would
have certainly won well. Maybe the wmmng of such an event
has helped to prove our worth among the rest of the Essex
clubs.
Against Streatham Colts we found that the yout.hfulness of
our opponents was much in evidence and they certamly proved
a very fit team, ably led by a c,?uple of older players, an~ they
gave us a good hard game whICh we all thoroughly enjoyed.
Wanstead 1st XV proved a lively cOI,l1bination, b.ut ev~ntually
we made our mark and finished up wmners, despIte bemg on.e
man short for the best part of the game. A good game thIS
with plenty of movement and hard play.
The Southend Festival gave the "A" XV a chance to have
a game and they eventually lost to Southend "Ex A" 1!fter a
real battle royal. Starting with an early converted try m our
favour, we changed rou~d at half-time winning five to thre.e,
with our opponents playtng d<?wn a really steep slope, ~nd III
the end the hill and the wClght of our opponents clmched
matters for them and they scored twice to give them the gaI!le.
A very hard-fo~ght battle this with plenty of action whIch
gave all who were watching a chance to work up to fever
pitch and give voice to our lads.
Against Woodford "B" the lads were well on top and had
a good open game which payed-off with a fine win.
Wanstead "A" provided some good opposition and the ball
moved around quite fast, but despite the strength of our opponents we succeeded in winning an enjoyable game.
The only game played by the "B" this month was agail;1st
Wanstead "Ex A" and this game was won handsomely, WIth
some excellent movements going.
Sunday, April 13th, was the Hendon seve!1-a-s!de. competition
and we did very well here and succeeded III wmnmg our first
two games against U.C.S. Old Boys, last year's runners-up, and
Chelmsford but eventually lost to Cambridge Town after extra
time in the third round. Certainly the ball did not run for
us in the last game and with a little more luck we might easily
have found ourselves in the final. However it was good experience gained and despite all the moans from the players
underneath they all enjoyed playing.
The following week found us entered in the Essex seven-aside competition at Fairlop, and here we successfully knocked
out our old opponents Barking Park Modern in the first round,
but lost to Wanstead by the odd try in the second round. Certainly we have improved considerably in our technique of sevens
play and gave good account of ourselves in the games played.
That we. did not entirely succeed is of little consequence
although, naturally, we would liked to have gone a little higher
up the ladder.
Our Second Annual Dinner and Dance was held on Saturday, April 26th, and about one hundred and sixteen people
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attended, including a few members of the Football Club and
members' friends. Certainly it was a great success and fl; very
enjoyable evening was the outcome of the ~o:k put III by
Stan Brown and the Committee. It was gratlfymg to see all
the members together at one time and made one feel that to
be a member of the Rugby Club was something worthwhile
and satisfying.
Len Keeping gave us an excellent spe.ech wherein h~ recalled
the carly beginnings of the Rugby. sectIOn and our rise to t~le
present-day position. Arthur Cladmgboel gave us all the statistical information of this season's results and thanked all who
had helped us out in fulfilling the "B" XV games where ~e
had shortages due to illness, etc. It was left to Butch Reld
to propose the toast to The Ladies and Visitors and Mr. R.
Haswell replied on their behalf.
Later the drinks and dancing commenced, and we were
kept in 'a happy mood by the. music of our old frien~ o~, these
occasion Wally Buck and hIS band, and after hectIC knees
ups" w; eventual1y w'ound up the evening with the strains of
those songs which we hope will never die: "Hackney Wick,"
"Mile End Road," etc., and a grand finale with about thi,rty
gents "rowing" on the floor to the tune of the Eton Boatmg
Song.
RON FIELD.

BOYS' CLUB RUGBY
Annual Seven,s-Saturday, April 26th
The last Saturday of the season saw the staging of. the
Seventh Junior Seven-a-Side Tournament. After a. very mIserable morning with rainy showers the afternoon bnghlened for
the final rounds to be played in brilliant sunshine. One team
of the original sixteen invited failed to put in an appearance
and so fifteen set out to eliminate each other in turn. The
first round games saw some mixed standards of rugby, but
from the sec'ond round on the standard was fairly high. The
Final saw two fine teams attempting to outwit each other and
a first-class game was produced resulting in Chingford County
High Schoo~, who were runl!crs:up in the Essex Schools Sev.em
on the prevIOUS Saturday, wmmng the trophy for the first hme
ever. Thus another name is added to those already on the
cup. St. Joseph's, the runners-up and last year's winners,
entered two teams and it certainly looked at one stage that
both would reach the Final, but their second VII was abo
eliminated by Chingiol'd High School in the Semi-Final. Incidentally, St. Joseph's. have played in four Seven-a-Side Tournaments this season, mcludmg the Kent Schools, and have
finished runners-up in each one.
The Manor's first string did very well in reaching the SemiFinal, which is the furthest stage the Club has ever reached.
They beat close rulSby neighbours Chingford R.F.C. and upset
form by beating St. Ignatius College in the second round.
Brian Goodchild through a misunderstanding turned up late
but Frank Pegler did a good job as his deputy. In fact the
whole team gave a good account of themselves.
The Club second team also put up a spirited display against
Coopers' School.
The Eton Manor Old Boys' Trophy was presented to the
winners by Mr. Dan Drysdale, of whom it is said was Scotland's greatest ever full back. Among his achievements arc
twenty-six caps for Scotland, four for Great Britain against
South Africa, President of the Scottish R.F.U., a national
selector for twenty years and a member of an iJlustrious Oxford
University XV in 1925, gaining his blue in that year. From
that it is almost certain that we could not have had a better
personality and guest to make the presentation.
The Club is extremely grateful to the teams, the referees,
officials, programme sellers and spectators for their co-operation
and patronage.
RESULTS:1st Round.-Chingford R.F.C. 0, Eton Manor I 13; Old
Grammarians 8, St. Ignatius College I 14; Coopers' Co.'s
School I 6, Eton Manor 1I· 0; St. Joseph's Academy I w.o.,
M.ark Hall Old Boys. scratched; Old Cestrians 0, Chingford
HIgh School 16; Barkmg Park Old Boys 26, Woodberry Down
School 0; Southend Colts 3, St. Joseph's Academy Il 6;
Coopers' Co.'s School II 3, St. Ignatius College n 15.
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2nd Round.-Eton Manor I 3; St. Ignatius I o· Coopers' I 3
St. J oseph's I 9; Chingford High School 6, B~king Park 0 ~
St. Joseph's Il 9, St. Ignatius II O.
'
Semi-Finals.-Eton Manor I 3, St. Joseph's I 13; Chingford
High School 6, St. Joseph's II 3.
Final.-St. Joseph's I 3, Chingford High School 5.

CRICKET
OLD

BOYS

At last, after a seemingly endless winter, the cricket season
is with us once again-a happy thought! Last season was a
memorable one, not only for the many splendid performances
which were recorded but especially because of the grand team
spirit which .existed amongst our players. It was a great pleasure just to take part in the games, even if for some it meant
"only taking off the shine" for Derek or standing in the slips
apologising to Ken and counting one's fingers. Bad luck,
Arthur! Let us hope that this season will even be more pleasurable.
Most of our players have taken advantage of the excellent
winter net practice facilities afforded by the school at Gants
HiJl and also of the chance of rubbing shoulders with Tt'evor,
Sonny, and on one occasion with the great Peter May. I
understand that after a careful study of Bailey's play there,
Tommy Jones has now added a forward prod to his hitherto
solitary stroke. Almost a complete cricketer now, even if
twen ty-two yards is still too much for him.
This year's committee is Jones, Churchill, Mathias and Dillon
and we wish them good fortune with the team selections. It
was hoped that there would be more competition for places
this time and one looked forward with relish to the prospect
of Willson fighting for his place; but as yet names on the
availability list are very few, do use the availability list which
you will find on the Wilderness now.
We have been very fortunate in seeuring Churchill as Secretary and Mathias as Fixture Secretary and both have been
most energetic and successful in the work they have done
during the winter. The new fixture list is an attractive one,
and although some clubs have dropped us, due either to the
facilities we can offer at home or to the fact that Willson
bowls too fast, these have been replaced by equally good ones.
Ran's piece de resistance is a game at Margate on Sunday,
May 25th, and he has organised a coach for the day which
will leave the Club, Riseholme Street, at 8 a.m. We welcome
anybody who would care to enjoy a day by the sea to come
with us, and we positively guarantec that you will not have
to watch the cricket! The fare for the return journey is 10/and if you are interested please let us know by putting your
name on the list on the notice board.
Another highlight of the fixtures is the home game with
Britannic House. This elub, being part of the Shell Group,
have a first-rate ground with luxurious appointments and the
players had confided in us that they werc getting rather tired
of so many home games and would like a change by playing
away. This has now been arranged and-they asked for it.
The Twenty-Overs Knock-Out on Wanstead ground has been
arranged for June and wc hope to improve upon last year's
performance when, as you know, we played Upminster in the
final and would have "Adam but for Eve" (my apologies to all).
Most of the other fixtures are with old friends. We can look
forward to meeting O'Reilly, the coloured Irishman, again,
t6 renewing our pleasant association with the Old Libertians'
roulette wheel, to wallowing in the comfort of Purley and
Lensbury, delving· into th.e 1984 atmosphere of Bata an.d
generally thoroughly enjoYIl1g ourselves. And, of course, SIr
Stuart is bringing a strong side this year. Most of the second
eleven games are on Sundays, but additional games will be
arranged if sufficient players are available. Once again I stress
the value of the availability list.
First eleven captain this year is, once again, the old diehardand nowadays the old blowhal'd-Arthur Hayes. Not only a force
on the field but a positive blockbuster in the bar afterwards.
Arthur was missing from the Winter School, notwithstanding
the fact that it backed on to the "Beehive" hostelry; but this
was due solely to his Herculean efforts in preparing his house

for the "Eve of Season Party," which was held there on
Saturday/Sunday, April 19th and 20th. This was a great
success and most of us enjoyed the unique experience of listening to the Dawn Chorus, which was an improvement upon
some of the music we had heard previously. We would express
our thanks to him and Peggy for working so hard to give us
such an enjoyable time.
On Sunday, April 27th, we had our usual pipe-opening game
with Buckhurst Hill and many of the pipes really needed
decoking. The game ended in a draw when we just failed
to obtain the necessary six runs in the last over of the day
with nine wickets down. Apart from the exciting finish,
nothing really momentous to report. Our bowling was not
very distinguished, the batting rather feeble and the fielding
very poor. As someone said, "If there was an epidemic in
the side, it wasn't catching"! However, there's nothing like
a poor start, one must improve. Willson hit a mighty six, the
first of the season, and Arthur managed to break first slip's
leg, whilst batting this time, for a change. The scores were
Buckhurst Hill 135 for 7 wkts. dcc., Eton Manor 130 for 9.
Finally, as the discerning reader will notice from the bad
phrasing,. lack of continuity and the number of split infinitives
this article was not written by that literary lion, Willson, but
b~ a struggling scribe who is now going to stop struggling and
WIsh you all a very happy and successful season.
NOLLID.

Squash and Tennis Notes
Both squash teams have enjoyed successful seasons, with the
first team finishing at runners-up in the third division of the
Cumberland Cup competition, and gaining promition by virtue
of winning the "challenge match" against Grafton by three
ties to two.
The team was strengthened this season by the return of Reg
Jennings who, despite a year away from the game, soon ran
into form and was back in his old position of first string. The
most improved player this season is undoubtedly Albert Barrett,
who played himself into the team last November, and maintained his form throughout the Cumberland Cup season.
The record for the season is: Played 12, Won 9, Lost 3. The
details of the important "challenge match" versus Grafton is
as follows:R. Jennings beat J. Williams 9-3, 3-9, 9-5, 4--9, 9-4.
C. Jenkins beat D. Howell 9-5, 9-7, 9-5.
A. Locke beat J. Skinner 4-9, 10-9, 10-9, 9-7.
E. Barrett lost to A. Best 10-8, 9-4, 4-9, 6-9, 1-9.
A. Barrett lost to D. Richardson 10-9, 0-9, 9-5, 8-10,
7-9.
The second team in their first season in the London League,
Division 2, finished in third place. Reg Thompson, Sid Watts,
and Cliff Phillips played in most of the games, and towards
the end of the season Frank Barrett returned from duties
abroad to help out with the remaining fixtures.
The record for the season is: Played 18, Won 12, Lost 6.
This season saw the return of full training sessions for the
Boys' Club on Thursday evenings, and many of the younger
members took advantage of this opportunity to improve upon
their game. The success of this venture is mainly due to the
sterling efforts of T'ed Barrett, who has been coaching the boys
throughout the season. Two of the class who have· gained
much from the coaching are John Throp and Alan Sims.; Alan
has reached the final of the Club Handicap.
Club Championship C. Jenldns beat A. Locke 3-0.
Club Handicap·: A. Locke (plus 2) beat A. Sims (plus 18)
3-0.
Tennis practice is now in full swing on the Wilderness every
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Fourteen matches have been
arranged for the coming season. The Essex Junior Cup (2nd
round) is against Gidea Park (Ill). Notices will be displayed
at the Club and .Wild.erness for entrie~ in the Club Singles and
Doubles ChampIOnshlps, both to fimsh by the last week in
June. We would like to see a big entry for these Championships, and also fol' the Sunday morning practice.
C.H.J.

/
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BOXING
Sidmouth, Devon, Week-end
The arrangements made by the Sidmouth Club on behalf
of the visiting Eton Manor party were absolutely first class; as
hosts they undoubtedly put many London outfits well and truly
in the shade. Accommodation and meals provided for us at
a very comfortable and friendly hotel could not hav~ been
bettered, and in seeing so much of the local countrYSide we
covered many miles during our stay. Unfortunately, but I
suppose inevitably in such a large and youthful party, not all
the boys exactly "toed the line" and they gave us a few headaches, but they got a lot of fun from the trip and the whole
thing was quite an experience for so many of them.
There could not have been a finer finish to a grand night
of boxing. After a most exciting evening the score stood at
9-8 in favour of the local Club when middleweights Barry
Agass and Devon Club's R. Pritchett entered the ring. It
was obvious from the start that the local boxer was out to
maintain this lead for the county and proceeded to attack
Barry about the head and body. The tall Manor boy had some
difficulty in keeping him off and the first round ended in favour
of the Devon boxer. However, in round two Agass began to
size things up and met Pritchett with some crisp straight
punches. Towards the end of the round there came a sudden
and dramatic finish to the bout: a beautifully timed and welldelivered punch sent Pritchett to the canvas. He managed to
rise at nine but it was necessary for the referee to call a halt
within seconds. There were some really classic struggles, particularly that btween Jimmy Hayward, taking part in his first
senior contest on his seventeenth birthday, and the Western
Counties flyweight champion, H. Clatworthy. The bout was
so close that there was absolute silence awaiting the verdict in
favour of the home boxer. Although the verdict was given
against him Ted Osborne was complete master over P. Coaten,
but full credit must be given to the local officials who had the
common sense to rectify such an obvious error and reverse the·
decision. This in fact altered things and the Manor's score read
ten wins to eight losses, but by this time the hall had been
cleared and we were quite happy to let the original score stand.
RESULTS:B. Short, Eton Manor, beat K. Goddard, Devon
M. Carnell, Devon, beat D. Weston, Caius
J. Roberts, Eton Manor, beat J. Laurie, Devon
H. Clatworthy, Devon, beat J. Hayward, Eton Manor
T. Cornwall, Eton Manor, beat K. Jackson, Devon
T. Milden, Devon, beat D. Cash, Eton Manor
C. McGuire, Eton Manor, beat R. Loveridge, Devon
R. Deason, Devon, beat F. Lynn, Eton Manor
B. Taylor, Eton Manor, beat M. Parsons, Devon
K. Jaeobs, Devon, beat A. Liskus, Eton Manor
W. Davis, Eton Manor, Beat C. Bovey, Devon
J. Hayday, Eton Manor, beat R. Broome, Devon
B. Woodward, Devon, beat D. Ross, Eton Manor
G. Alien, Devon, beat E. Barrett, Eton Manor
E. Osborne, Eton Manor, beat P. Coaten, Devon
P. Huxtable, Devon, beat P. O'Brien, Eton Manor
D. Taylor, Eton Manor, beat P. Close, Cahls
J. Kramer, Fairbairn, beat M. O'Connor, Devon
B. Agass, Eton Manor, beat R. Pritchett, Devon.
April 12th Tournament
The Boxing Club's schemes for dragging folk away from their
Saturday night television met with success. Plan number one
was to. provide a good ~rogramme of boxing with plenty of.
champlOns; plan two to mclude as many Eton Manor boxers
as possible; and three, super publicity. Every member of the
section, boxers and committee included had their share of
tickets to dispose of. True, it was not' a full house' this is
almost an impossibility these days especially on a S~turday
but we had around three hundred watching the show.
'
The boxing and the matching was of a very high standard
and despite the ~wful let down by the Canvey Island tea~
~vho turned up with three ~oxers from an original team of ten,
It was a very good show wlth fifteen contests. Twelve of our

own members took part and six won. As in the case of the
Sidmouth tournament there was the ideal end to the evening,
again featuring Barry Agass. This time he clearly outpointed
Class "B" National Champion J. Cant from Rugby Club in
an all-action affair with three rounds of toe to toe boxing.
Derek Cash also put up a good show to defeat West Ham's
flyweight P. Keane.
RESULTS:B. Agass beat J. Cant, Rugby
D. Cash beat P. Keane, West Ham
J. Hayday beat C. Josephs, Canvey
T. Cornwall beat J. Ellis, C'anvey
P. O'Brien beat J. Burton, Romford Central
D. Ross beat G. Williams, Rugby
D. Lamb lost to D. Stitchbury, Romford Central
D. Taylor lost to P. Taheney, West Ham
B. Short lost to P. Popplewell, Romford Central
A. Liskus lost to D. Kelley, Romford Central
E. Barrett lost to P. Rimmell, Rugby
B. Josephs lost to B. Burton, Romford Central.

HARRIERS

NOTES

History, they say, repeats itself and it certainly has for the
Harriers, for the past month was a replica of April, 1955,
with the same disappointments. Following our successes in.
March our hopes were high for the Leyton-Southend and
Wadham Relays and in both we did not achieve our expectations. Indifferent weather seems to be our lot for the LeytonSouthend Relay and this year was no exception. Sleet and
rain for the start, ,but happily changing en route with even
a glimpse of sun as we reached Southend. As in 1955 the
non-appearance of one of our star runners necessitated a hasty
revision of our running, and again as the same runner did
not contact us by the time the third stage was reached an
odd Bod was pressed into service. This time it was Bill
Croome, travelling as a spectator, who was clothed in borrowed gear, and although short of training ran extremely well
to keep us in the race. There was an air of frustration due
tt? this disappointing episode, which certainly affected the rUl1~
mng of sO.me of our tca~. Taken as a whole they r:;tn quite
well to fimsh twelfth. Bnan Cole running the first leg was with
the leaders all the way and handed over in third position three
seconds behind the leaders, Mike Keough had a rough passage
and dropped to sixth, George Smith had a difficult run and
although passing two, he was himself passed by four runners.
Bill Croome, running gallantly, did well to lose only two places
ancl handed ?ver in tenth p,?sition. Sid Morley, running his
best race tbs year, held hIS place, as did Ted Konopka.
Arthur Basstoe on stage seven and Pat McGinn on the last
stage both ha~ .tremendous tu~sles but each dropped one place.
Our final posltlon of twelfth m 3hr. 22 min. 40 sec. was just
th.ree minu~es s~ower than last year. The race proved a popular
wm for Vlctona Park Ha.rriers who moved steadily through
to. take th~ lead on the Sixth leg and go on to win by two
mmutes WIth Welwyn second and Wycombe third. The race.
,,:as the closest of. the s.eries, seventeen minutes covering the
eighteen teams whIch fimshed. The organisation as usual was
no easy task but went through without a hitch ~nd our tl;anks
are due to .the many friends from outside clubs who are
always ready to help, and our own Old Brigade. Polly Child
althouph only just out of hospital and unable to drive sa~
that hiS c~r was at <;lUr disp.osal with driver. Harry Gooclyear,
Reg Carrmgton, ErIC Goldmg, Lem Clcmpson, all living well
away from the Club yet gave their services and loaned the
t~ansport. I-~arry Hart and John Kirby on their motor cycles
did a gr.a!ld Job as marksmen. It is in these that one sees real
Club spmt.
The follo~ing Saturday we failed to find sufficient runners
for a t~am m the H?rnsey Rel~y. Mike Keough ran his best
race thiS year, handmg ?ver eighth in a field of thirty-eight
teams. He had battled m a leg which included International
anti ~ount~ men. Arthur Basstoe and Dennis Clark both ran
we
ut With no one to take over we retired at Stage Four.
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On the same day Bruce Tyson, Jim Pettipher, Roy Collier and
Barry Turner r~presented London in the National Fed. Races.
Bruce, twen,ty-nmth, was ~rst home for London in the Junior
race and Jlm was. forty-slXt~. Roy, thirty-seventh, was first
London boy home m the Semor and Barry fifty-fourth.
Without these lI:nd Barry Ames, who was competing for his
school, we were shll able to muster two teams for the Victoria
Park Boys' Race.
pur "A" Team, T. Cunningham, H. J ohnson, J. Heath,
Mike Cawthorne and D. Bakewell, finished fourteenth.
Our "B" Team, Peter Pettipher J Pat ton R Crowe R
Farquhar, H. J ohnson (Twin), finisJ~ed' ninetee~th"
,.
Saturday, April 17th. S? bent were we on retaining the
Wadham trophy that. suffiCient for two teams turned up at
Brookcroft Road, fieldmg our strongest team and running faster
th;;l1l ever before. Unfortunat~ly we found Deptford Park (who
gamed the medals for most Improved team in our LeytonSouthend Relay) ~as just a few seconds too good for us, and
our only consol~tlon was. a new lap record hy Nat Fisher.
Leg One, G. Smith, 12. mm: 16 sec.; Leg Two, 'red Konopka,
12.26; Leg Three, M~ke Ke?ugh, 11.58; Leg Four, Lionel
~.dams. 12.32; Leg Five, Bnan Cole, 11.27; Leg Six, Nat
}'lsher, 11.10.
To switch from Road to Track in one week is no mean task
so not a lot was expected in our match at Deptford on April
26th.. H?w~ver, some. very good times were returned and some
very .mtngumg dr;lUbhng up was witnessed. Brian and Mike
obhgmg at the HIgh Jump, Nat and Terry at the Javelin and
Nat and Mike at the Discus. Joe Ward had a double Youth
100 yards in 11.1 sec., 220 yards in 25.2 sec. Nat Fisher took
the Mile Senior in 4 min. 24.5 sec. Bl'ian Cole the Half in
2 min. and ~eorge third i~ 2 min. .03 sec. John Goodwin
won the Jumor 220. yards m 25.2 sec. Dave Mitchell, with
?o Hammt;r thrown m the match, added points with a fourth
m the Jutllor 220 yards and Junior Shot.

OTTERS

NOTES

Penguin came along to the Bethnal Green Baths this month
and brought their J~nior and Senior swimming and water
polo team.s. Da,:e Mlsson was our only winner in the Senior
events, this was III the 100 yards Free Style and his time of
58.2 seconds was a further move in the right direction of confirminl? his. claim to the title of the Fastest Otter. Second
place m tIns 100 yards Free Style went to Penguin and the
time. v.:as 58.5. seconds, just three-tenths behind D~ve. The
remammg Se11lo~ events were won by Penguin, the 100 yards
Back Stroke, easily; the 100 yards Breast Stroke fairly easily'
the 4 x 2 Meciley/ easily; the 4 x 2 Free Style Team, they
had to fight for thiS one, Penguin had two teams in the water
for this team event against our one, they took first and third
the times were 1 minute and 48.4 seconds 48.9 seconds and
49.1 seconds, which made it a pretty close' race.
The Junior events were not quite so one· sided. Jeff
Whyman didn't have a crack at a hundred yards as the Junior
distance was fifty yards, but he did put up a terrific show in
the 50 yards Butterfly. Battling all the way with Spencer of
~enguin, J efI got there first by just one tenth of a second, his
tlIne was 32.8 seconds. In the 50 yards Free Style Penguin
took fi~st and second, times 26 an~ 27.4 seconds, Jeff Whyman
was tlurd, 27.8 seconds, and Davld Wyles fourth, 28 seconds.
Alan Bruce hung on to the 50 yards Breast Stroke and beat
Penguin by barely half a second; Alan's time was 36.8 seconds
Jarrett of Penguin won the Back Stroke event, and Trevo;
Lusty was just one tenth of a second behind in 32.1 seconds
Jimmy Clark was third, time 33.3 £econds.
'
'Trevor's team won the 4 x 1 Medley Team, time 58.4
seconds. Penguin were three-fifths of a second behind· Penguin won the 4 x 1 Free Style Team Race in 49.5 s~conds
with Trevor's team one and three fifths of a second behind.
These Juniors of ours certainly hung on tight and didn't
give much away. The pattern of the Senior races was usually
set directly after the dive in, but with the Juniors it was nip
and tuck from the word "go," a very welcome sign. Surprise
of the evening was Alan Bruce in the Breast Stroke race; it

makes one .w.onder what he could do if he really got down
to some tramll1g.
The p~ttern of the water polo was similar to the swimming.
The Semors were beaten by six goals to two and the Juniors
were also beaten by three goals to onc.
Bar!y .Turner did very well for himself and for his Club
by wmmng the Senior. Il!dividual Pentathlon organised by
London Fed. Part of thIS mvolved a three and a quarter mile
cross-coun try run, followed by a three-length swim; Barry lives
near ~ondon Bnd!?e ~ut stIll manages to take a very active
part m .Club affall's mcluding Boys' Club Committee. His
motto might well be "Distance no object."
The Ted Lusty Water Polo Tournament will take place at
the Bethnal G:reen ~~t~s on Saturday, May 31st .. The London
Leag~e. PremlCr DlvIslOn. Teams WIll once agam be playing
and It IS. expected that thIS year the E.O.s will also be putting
a .team Ill; the prospects of a good Senior team look better
thiS year than they have done for some years past and this
could be the occasion to prove that point.
THE WA.TER RA.T.

RIFLE SHOOTING
There is always something fascinating about the annual
Federation Shoot at Bishopsgate. One is never quite sure what
is going to happen. Inexperienced youngsters make names for
themselves and talented boys go haywire.
This year was no exception. Two of the Manor boys unnerve.d by the occasion, put up their lowest scores this sca;onV. Bickers 84 and M. Honeychurch 85. This upset in form
nearly ~anded the "A" te~m in trouble, for "B" team (coached
by Maj. Burge) were domg very well, and with one man to
shoot were heading the rest by eight points. Then in the last
detail Chris Kirby, Captain of "A," scored a spot-on 96. Mike
Honeychurch, shooting at his side, needing only 89 to make
it a win for "B," got overexcited and scraped in with an
85. Nevertheless, all credit to "B" team for making such a
grand fight of it.
2nd
1st

Eton Manor "B"

Eton Manor "A"
C. Kirby ...
R. Cooper
M. Richards
P. White ...
V. Bickers

96
96
93
90
84
459

P. Tanner
D. Ward ...
]. Spender
R. Rogers ...
M. Honeychurch ...

94
94
92
91
85
456

3rd Crown and Manor "A"
439
4th St. Andrew's ...
...
421
5th Crown and Manor "B"
400
. Chirs Kirby ~nd Ric:hard Cooper both qualified for the
hlghes.t score; WIth no time to shoot it out a finer gauge was
called for, the verdict going to Dicky by a very fine margin.
Vie Bickers was perhaps consoled hy the magnificent cup
awarded to him for winning the handicap competition run
throughout the season, with a score of 490/500.
'
The Club Champion once again is Chris Kirby with an
average of 97.02, Runner-up Dicky Cooper with 95.77. Chris
also had the highest average in the Federation League this
season-95.8.
In the National Team Handicap, Eton Manor "A" lost to
Free Lance "B," Portsmouth, 389/400-396/400.
Congratulations to Eton Manor "B" who beat West Yorkeshire O.G., Leeds, 395/400-388/400. The "B" TeamMessrs. White, Richards, Bickers and Honeychurch-now go
on to the next round. Good luck, lads!
One last thing, the final averages for this season are posted
on the Club Notice Board. If yours is there make a note
of it and see how much you can better it by ~ext season.
That's all for now,
Good Shooting,
"DEA.DEYE.' ,
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VOLLEY

BALL

Will all in terested please record their names on the lists
displayed at the Club and the Wilderness.
We have had a few rallies of members interested and have
had a "knock-about" between ourselves. When the league
starts we hope to get down in earnest to the task of meeting
our league commitments, and more about this will be posted
on the notice boards.
There will be games played on Sunday afternoons. at the
Wilderness, and it is to be hoped that all interested W1ll make
the effort to be around and get some practice in on these
occasions.
Remember that we want everyone in the Old Boys' Club
from all Sections to have a go at this game and issue an open
invitation.
Looking forward to seeing you.
RON FIELD.

TABLE TENNIS
With the season having ended, there is not a lot of news.
Just as I write these notes comes tho news that the E.T.T.A.
have again banned the use of sponge for next season.
In the East London League there is a move to amend the
various divisions, making them 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, instead of
1, 2A, 2B, 3A and 3B as previously. This proposal has to
be put forward at the A.G.M. in June, personally I feel that
it will go through. I say this because of the apathy in attending
these meetings.
There are a few late results to report. In the Essex KnockOut Cup against St. l\1ark's we received a real caning by five
games to one. All credit to our opponents who had to field
a reserve for Bobby Raybould. However, Bobby Stevens was
in devastating form and won all his games very easily.
In the first division of the East London League our "A"
team finished in fourth place, a very good performance really
because it was virtually a two-man show. Bob McCree and
Ken Beamish did very well for us and Ralph Kattenhorn
played as well as he can, but owing to the general high
standard of play it was not quite good enough. It may well
be that Bill Moss will have the turn of the "third man" for
next season in an attempt to balance things up a little.
Our "B" team finished bottom of the first division and are
now back again. in the second division which they won last
season. There appears to be a big jump in the standards of
play between the first and second divisions. In this team Bill
Moss and Dennis Poulter played regularly, but after Christmas
~"es Hall failed to put in an appearance. Mick Doody played
III some games, but as a non-scorer.
91;11' "0" t~am. in division ~A finished in f01;lrth place, a fair
position conSldenng that theIr star player, Cllff Simpson, had
to go to France on business for a longish period, and there was
a lot of difficulty in raising a team.
Our "D" team in division 2B finished in fifth place but
had a very poor finish after the splendid start. George Hartland let us down a few times, and Pat Smith's absence owing
to back trouble added to the problem.
The :'E" team in division 2A also finished in fifth place and
had qUlte a good season after winning the third division last
year.
The "F" team in division' 3 were our most successful, with
Be:nard Garrett, Derek. Hayes, Ike King and Dave Floyd all
gomg great guns to fimsh as runners-up to the leaders.
Looking back it has I suppose been a fair season without
anything startling by any team, but the co-operation of the
playe~s was not at all what it should have been. The team
captams and the Hon. Secretary had a difficult task in consequence.
I hope that this will be rectified next season which starts
in October, by not inviting .certain players to take part in the
programme. By the waYI If there are any members just out
of the Forces, or who Will be out of the Forces in the near
future, ~nd who would like to. play, will they please get in
touch WIth me. I am not gomg to run after anyone next
season, my system in past years has not proved very successful,

M~T.'"n'
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certainly not as much as I had hoped. So i~ adds up ~o this,
those who wish to play next season must get m touch WIth me
as quickly as possible.
Our Old Boys' Club Final saw Kcn Beamish adding another
silver spoon to his already large collection when he defeated
Bill Moss by 9-21,21-19, 18-21,21-11,21-17. As will
be seen from the scores, a very good match with Bill having
his chances to bring off the big surprise. Bill was up 19-17
in the second game and was up 9-6 in the fourth before
losing them both. Bad luck, Bill, and congratulations again
to Ken who again showed that he possesses the all-important
temperament for the big occasion.
Keep in Practice, Lads.
STAN JOHNSON.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

From L/Sgt. E. A. Warren to A.V.
Had an amusing experience with a couple of the local lads.
They appear to be extremely pleased at the occupation of their
village by our troops, and they go to extraordinary trouble to
please us. Their behaviour is certainly in contrast to the
natives of territory through which we have travelled in the
past for, to our amazement, they prefer to make gifts of lemons,
eggs, etc., rather than pester us for baksheesh. One of these
gentry with white gown and red cap approached me yesterday,
while I was indulging in the 8th Army pet hobby, "brewing
up." He opened conversation with us and with the help of
French or Arabic and much arm-waving we learned that his
name was Ahmed and that he lived a hundred yards off.
Ahmed was frightfully bucked by our hospitality, and was insistent upon a colleague and myself visiting his home.
Off we went, with Ahmed leading the way. The roof consisted of what appeared to be an outsize in carpets, which
was kept some six feet from the ground by numerous poles.
I expected it to smell, but was mistaken; I also expected it
to be at least a trifle lousy, but no, it wasn't! I noticed that
the house was divided into two parts, one (as I thought) for the
children and the other for his wife and himself; but again I
was wrong, for he told me that his whole family use one half
and his sheep the other, which I suppose is only fair for sheep
want a bit of privacy after all.
He told us with pride of his six date trees which grew in
the village and how, when he visited the village he wore grand
robes. His date trees were a possession of pride with his camel
sheep and sacks of barley; I believe his wife ;an a close fiftl~
to his ass in his list of favourites. He went to bed as the
sun set, but was back again this morning as the sun rose
bringing with him a friend, AIL Ali was worried about
something, but eventually he went to an officer of ours who
understood his case. I imagine that when the enemy was in
occupation of his village his family was ill-treated and he fears
the same thing from us, so he asked the officer to write a "protection" note and the officer obliged with "This bloke Ali
appears to have fears for the safety of his family. D~ not
harm him." Ali is now happy.
From "All the Africas"
WEBBO is finding it warm. "And they tell me it gets hotter
in about a month's time. Roll on the day when we can walk
over the grounds and look on the past as just a job and a
well done job by everybody."
'
~ast Africa: JOHN HOLMES sends word: "I have little to
wnte about; we work, eat, sleep and do battle with regiments
of bugs that .parachute down from the hut roof. I could not
get a pl.a~e m the Army polo team, but came second in the
Army dIVmg team, but could not dive in the finals held the
next day because I was sick through taking a tummy-full of
filthy b~th ,:"a~er; a sad confession from one who served his
~pprentlceshlp m the Canal where one meets all types of animal
hfe afloat!"
. From "The Manor in the Middle East"
~gt. TOM HELLEl'fS: "I met Len Horsnell; he was
dehghted to see me as hiS platoon had heard quite a lot about
!he ~an?r and he wants me to confirm it. My battalion got
l!S obJectlve,;, we took ten thousand prisoners, and that's a nice
SIght to see.
DAVE INGLE: "I must comment on the great
speed the Club boys are falling for the wiles of women. I
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have great respect for our English women; since my service
overs~as I have learned they are the most attractive you can
find m any part of the world."
From "The Silent Service Speaks"
TED LE~TER: "Having more or less conquered the arts
and mystenes of Mrs. Beeton's world, my cooking is now
~eyond compare (you can take that how you like). We-that
IS my fellow chefs and I-have decided to have another string
to our bows. We shall explore the pleasures of the late Izaak
v.:alton and land a few sharks, etc., on the beach. In common
with everyone else, the poor fish won't be able to rcsist my
cooking, so I'P put a .nice bit of roast pork on the end of the
hook and weigh up, 111 comes Friday's dinner. I believe we
have managed to scrounge a dinghy. It was on the beach a
few days back, and being real sailors, two of us (not me by the
way) endeavoured ~o launch same, picking a fairly ro~gh day
for It. Nobby got mboard and very soon was outboard again
WIth the result t~at he had to c:hange his clothes completely:
Fred thought t!l1S no end amusmg, but finished up precisely
the same. Whlch I thought was the funniest thing that could
happen, . even more f~nny than. me falling in the "drink," so
we left It at that. F111al counting up: one bruised shoulder,
two grazed arms and a couple of wet tunics. Yours truly dry
and comfo:table and thoroughly enjoying it; but it's my turn
to launch lt next!"
D;\VE POOLE: "I was highly amused to see that George
Pet tiP her has unearthed one of the skeletons in my cupboard
concerning a b~thing episode at Eastbourne! I'm having
plenty of sea time and plenty of variety including U-boat
hunts. Sorry to say we haven't got that enemy 'sub' for you
yet, but we're having a good try!"
From "Travellers' Tales"
WILLIE COOPER says: "We are training in the hills'
what with the crying and barking of various animals it is not
a bit like Hackney Wick. I'm looking forward to' the time
when I'll be punching your ticket on the No. 6 route."

One of the most pleasing things that happened to me during
the past few weeks has been the expressions of fellowship
among our Club members during my illness, and particularly
afterwards when it was mentioned in CHIN-WAG by "Rover."
I t was the best indication one could have that CHIN-WAG is a
valuable link with our old members, and that they still maintain a real interest in the Club, wherever they may be living.
One particular member who lives many miles away came home
late one evening, opened his CHIN-WAG and, as soon as he had
had his meal went out to the 'phone box and enquired how I
was. If that docs not show we are all pals in the Manor I
don't know what does. Thanks a lot for all your good wishes;
they were certainly appreciated by my wife who, after all, had
the worst of the bargain, and my self. I shall always remember this kindness.
One of the most interesting books I read during the past
month was "Our Cricket Story," by Alec and Eric Bedser. It
is the story of their lives from schooldays. From their earliest
days Cricket and Football were the sports which appealed to
them most and they spent their leisure time playing. Thcir
father was a regular player in the Woking side, the team whIch
recently won the Amateur Cup. Through sheer hard work
and practice at 18 they were able to leave their jobs in the
City and joined Surrey as professionals, not without a lot of
misgivings; and the story goes on from the Oval and into the
England teams, recalling many inside stories of big cricket,
Test matches behind the scenes with personalities of the cricket
world.

.The story which. amused. me most had nothing to do with

cI?cke~. One day m. Adelaide, Alec visited the barber to have
hIS ~alr cut. Returl11ng to the hotel Eric said "That's an ide'l

I thmk.I'l1 get mine cut." About half an h~ur afterwards h~
~alked !~t~ the same shop and the barber looked at him a~ton
lEsh.ed .
!3 hmey, mate, I only cut your hair a little while ago"
nc. replied, "I kno~; it's that rotten hair oil you used." it
seml~de: lie o~. a dmner I once attended at the International
P?r s e ows Ip. I was sitting quite close to the Bedser
t~I~S, who had that great little slip of a girl Diane Leathers
slttlll g betwee~ them. I .am absolutely certain that Diane did
not knfow w.hlch was whIch; they were reversing their names
every ew mmutes.

I I was sorry to miss the Southend Relay race this year which
understand. was one of the best efforts, with about twenty
team; competmg and as usual a crowd of enthusiastic supportel's. oll?wlng <l:nd cheering .the teams along the road. It
staned m shockmg weather With a cold rain, but it got brighter
as they travelled towards Southend; the sun and the holiday
crowd were t~ere. to greet them. It is always a great event,
every club WIth ItS motor coach bedecked with the team's
colours and .filled ~ith supporters who wake up the old South~
end road WIth their shouts of encouragement. Victoria Park
won the race for the first time, a well deserved win because
they have always been >yell up among the leaders since the
race began. I remember m the first year they included in their
team that ~reat. Olympic runner, Geoff Iden, and they fought
hard to filllsh m second place. The Manor were 12th but
one day they will be breaking the tape at the pierhead first:
I attended a "Youth Speaks" competition recently, organised
by Rotary. Among the Fed. Clubs competing and reaching
the finals were Devas and Frenfol'd. Both put up an excellent
perfo,rmance; !renford gained 5th position. It is something
new m entertal!lment. The. team is comprised of three youngsters-the ChalJ'll1an, who IS allowed two minutes; he introduces. the speaker, who is allowed five minutes; the other member gIVes a vote of thanks to the speaker, two minutes. They
can speak on. any subject and they are judged as a team. On
~he fac~ of lt it app~ars dull, ,but in actual fact it is most
mt,:restmg and sometimes amusmg. I think the Fed. could
eaSily put up a competition like this' no dressing up is needed
and it could be fine training for ady boy. If the Fed. read~
these. note~ perhaps. t!ley will do something about it. The winners In thiS compet.ltlon. get a cup which they hold for a year,
and a small souvemr pnze, and the runners-up get a certificate
Not an expensive competition by any means.
.
There ha:'" been some goo~ publicity for the Floodlit Meeting
on the Wdderness, a meetmg I shall always think of as the
Norah Srn alley meeting; they were so keen on it and Norah
celebrated ~er last visit b 7fore le.aving for Australia by winning
t~e half mile.
By the tlme thIS reaches you it will be past
hlstOIY. It was the first Floodlit Athletic Meeting ever to be
held m London and one of the best. An evening looked forward to by many famous athletes and their fans.
June 1st is the Vets' great day this year at the Isle of
Thorns; a little earlier than usual, but a summer's day when we
l~ke to wander r~und to meet 0UI' fl'ie?ds and yarn of days long
S1l1ce past, but tunes we should all ilke to re-live ancl that is
the best tribute we can pay to the Club and the men who
~~de it possible. That grand old lady Mrs. Graves hopes to
Jom the party, and, we hope, everyone of the Managers.
Football finishes, cricket begins. As far as the Club is
at the mome~t of writing they are lying second
111 the London League, with the 2nd team third in their Division. It .would .be a good .thing if the Amateur leagues could
be combmed WIth promotIOn and relegation and give some
of our good youngste.r~ a chance of progressing. They need it;
the better the OppoSltlon the better they will play.
~oncerned,

.
h t ' b tit? I t seems so
Cricket or the ramy season; w a a ou
. bat ball and
'. ,
I ed I know t h ey use a
,
hite-coated figures with old
long ago smce .It was p ay. .
~It~:~~n a~~n~l~e:r ~h~ch~ic\~~~ danger of th~ir lives; e~~~
the' enthusiasts are practising at the nets and hoplllg the w
ends will not be too wet.

h;

Essex County Cricket Club will be having ~ week at L~frtbn
again at the end of July, and one of the opposmg team~
e
Surre. It was a great week last year for L~yton an
ssex,
and
is to be hoped the weather and play Will be as good.

E

J

Sometimes an Insurance Company asks a client to have a
medical examination. The following reply was sent by one such
Ancient Britain:I have ten little fingers and te.n little toes,
Two large ears and a funny ~Ittle nose;
Two thin lips, a few grey hairs, .
Two good legs to take me upstairs.
Two brown eyes, a neck which isn't fat,
Artificial teeth (but I can't help that);
Two long arms, a pair of strong hands,
A real stout heart and no-trouble glands:
Other minor attachments I needn't mentIOn here;
I feel both hale and hearty and ful~ of good cheer.
Not much weight-a hundred and sixty poundsQuite enough for comfort and me t.o get around;
A little indigestion, no powder or pills for r;ne,
A spot of aut?-suggestio~ and 1'0 re~lly qUite free.
.
So. in my sixtieth year I ~ workm&, sixty h.ours a week,
The young 'uns can't do It, they thmk I m Just a freak.
Don't forget the trip to the Island on June 1st.

CORRESPONDENCE
Jack Pincombe whose address is: P.O. Box 5, Entebbe,
Uganda East Af:ica writes :-"1 have now been back f~om
leave fdr three months and it .do;sn't seem t~at lo~g. Tune
seems to go quicker here than 1Il England, so It won t be long
before I am home again--that is, June, 1959.
"My return coincided with the M.C.C. tour. of East A!ri~a,
and Freddie Brown and Co. put the Uganda Side firmly III Its
place; we are not yet up to Test Match standa~d!
"Unfortunately I missed the 'sundowr:er' given for the
M.C.C., but a few days later I had ~ drink at the Entebbe
Club with Charles Kenny and Peter Rlchardson. The former
seemed to be a delightful chap, as is Richardson, although he
struck me as a rather serious type of man; I suppose t)1at one
has to be like that to be a successful Test Match opemng bat.
1 wouldn't know. We naturally talked about cricket and
cricketers. Richardson thought that there are no left-handed
batsmen of note who hooks a ball. It seems that t~e hook
does not feature in the Richardson armoury. I rather disagreed
and said that 1 had seen Martin Donnelly hook gloriously on
a few occasions. To which Richardson replied, 'Yes, but that
was eleven years ago; I'm talking ab~ut present day ~ricketers.'
I don't think that I would have mmded so much If he had
said that of Grace, Hobbs, or even Bradman, but to refer to
Donnelly in that way made me feel like an 'angry young man' !
"Shortly after my return from leave I was shanghaied into
the part of a shepherd in a mediaeval miracle play, which was
produced mainly for the benelit of the Africans in the bush.
We gave live performances at various villages where few people
other than the Jombolola chiefs knew English. The Africans
enjoyed it, which is no criterion becal.!se they enjoy anything
in which Europeans appear to make fools of themselves; in
fact, the greatest s110wn on earth for them is to watch a
European change a punctured tyre. Anyhow, it was an interesting experience-and one that might daunt even John Phillips
and George Pettipher-to declaim on an arena stage to a sea
of uncornprehending black faces. The next production for the
bush is quite likely to be 'OthelIo,' with a white Othello and
a black Desdemona which, after all, is original.

i
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168 Victoria Park ROA.d, E. AMlIel'st 1967

"A short while ago the Queen Mo-ther was to have opened
. ort at N';robl and then to have come to Entebbe
a new alrp
-,
d'd '
I
'
1e aIrport
en rou t e f ohome
r . As YOU know , she 1 n tbopen
l ' tM
..
because she was delayed by aircraft .trou e 1Il
aUrlhus.
Nevertheless-, plans were made, and three Vulcan ~ombers
came to Entebbe, presumably as escort. Several R:A.~. chaps
came here from Nairobi to keep an eye on the mrclaft? and
one of these was Peter Pulham, who walked dow:1 th~ drive to
the house one evening while Joy and 1 were takmg It easy on
the verandah. Peter remaine.d in J!.nt.ebbe ~mly a fe,,:, d~ys,
but we showed him around q!-Ilte a bit, mcl~dmg the ~wlI~mmg
I a t which point he deCided that
poo,
I' NatIOnal Selvlce m far
away places is not perhaps a bad t ung.
.
"The rains are now with us, but .usually comes at mght or
early morning in the guis~ of tropical th~mderstor~s. How
we envy you enjoying the Silence. of the f~llmg sno;v' .
"Next Sunday I am to play cncket fo,r England agamst the
'Rest' No doubt Peter Richardson might say that I should
have' caught the bus eleven years ago! I hope that you are
all well. U.T.M."
Harry McLean, writing from 5, Janor. Cour,~, 33, Page
Street, Yeoville, Johahnesb~rg, South Afflca:- Thank you
for your letter with the detatls and programme of the Hackney
Schools football team; what a splendid performance to ~et as
far in the English Shield. If we can keep all the boys m the
Club we might even win the Amateur. Cup one day, and what
a day that would be. I met Fred Carrmg;ton more by. luck than
anything else. My son made friends With an Enghsh bC!y at
school and this lad told his uncle that he had made fnends
~ith ; boy named McLean from England. The 'uncle' turt;ed
out to be Fred Carrington, who just happe~ed to be staymg
for the week-end before returning to Port ElIzabeth. Fred got
in touch with me and we had a good chat abou~ the C.lub
and our mutual friends. That was a stroke of luck If you hke.
"I have now found another job which brings in a little
more money than the lirst. I haven't seen any spo~t here ,Yet,
neither have I found time to join a Club. My first ImpreSSIOns
are that one just has to have a car here in order to get .around,
and so as soon as I get really sett!ed down that w111 b~ a
priority. There is quite a good feehng here, and the natlVes
don't bother anyone; it's j.ust like walking along Mare Street.
It's Saturday to-day, and It seems strange not to have to rush
about to get ready for the football which, needless to say, I
miss very much. I am afraid that I shall become very fat and
lazy.
"1 saw Desmond Long in his office, and we had guite a chat
about the Club, but it is so long ago that he was ~n the 9lu.b
that he knew very few of the people that I mentIOned; It IS
very difficult to remember names after so many years. 1 am
looking forward to CHIN-WAG catching me up so that I can
read all about what is happening at the Club. Please remember me to all myoId friends, especially the footballers. U .T.M."
Ran Reid, who has just left New Zealand for Melbourne,
Australia, writes :-"We are leaving New Zealand for Australia on April 2nd; my wife and I have been very busy
making the final arrangements and I will let y~JU know how
things have worked out when we have an address m Melbourne.
Maybe with luck I shall run into Mottle and some of the others
in Australia. This is a 'pleasure trip' for me, but the journey
from New Zealand only takes five days, and then the night
express for Melbourne. All the best, and U.T.M."
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Around the Club, by .. Rover"
Those who are infrequent visitors to the Wilderness could
be forgiven if they appear to be puzzled by the sight of what
seem to be grass Tennis Courts with a very high net. These
are the courts for the Volley Ball enthusiasts, and it is a game
which certainly seems to have eaught on, particularly as a summer game for the Rugby section. At first glance this new game
does not seem unduly exciting, but, having had a bit of a dab
at it myself, I can certainly vouch that it is quite a game.
Like all new games, one finds that only when you know the
rules, and the technique of scoring and positional play, that
you understand and appreciate the finer points.

Now that some of our members have learnt enough about the
game and have had an opportunity of practiee at it, a series
of m~tches has been arranged with established clubs during the
summer months. I am quite certain that, as a result of these
matches, there will be an even larger and enthusiastic following for it in the .future. Indeed, such has been t.he prog~ess
made in a short tmw, that already our chaps are httle behmd
the standard of those clubs who have been pIaying it for some
considerable time. We should welcome any new game or idea
for our summer leisure and activities; for years we have been
content with Cricket or Tennis, which in sonie respects seem
to have lost something of their appeal over the last few years.
Padder is another game which we do not make as much of as
we might; it could well be that a few inter-club matehes, or
some sort of league competition, would give this the muehneeded fillip that it requires.

The hard core of our Cricket enthusiasts have got off to a
good start to the season, and it would seem that they are all
set for one of their best seasons for a good many years. Even
so, there is still not enough enthusiasm among our large membership" of Old Boys to warrant the regular turn-out of two
teams each week. Far too many of those who were good at
the game during their Boys' Club days have lost interest now
that they are older. This is a pity, because Cricket is onc of
those games which, once given up, is hard to get into again.
One of the reasons maybe is that of the time factor; the games
finish too late perhaps to make any arrangeme~ts for th~ rest
of the evening. It could be that the answer IS not bnghter
cricket but shorter cricket, with both teams being allowed a
maxim~m of two hours' batting each. The advantage being
that one would at least know in advance what time the game
would end, and be in a position to make some after-match
arrangemen ts.
There is no lack of enthusiasm for Cricket among the younger
members and fOLlr teams turn out regularly each week-end for
the Boysl Club. The seniors have got off to a most disappointing start, and for the first time in a decade are no longer in·

terested in the Federation knock-out cup conlpetl tlOn, having
taken the count to Sulgrave in the first round. The juniors,
with the majority of last season's team available again this year,
should have onc of their best seasons ever. Some of these, including Bickers, Payne, and Ford, have already distinguished
themselves in Federation representative games against good
schools' sides, and give great promise of becoming really good
cricketers in a few years. Like almost any game played with
a ball, it is only by concentrated and regular practice that the
game can be improved; there is no easy way to success. It
is those boys who are prepared to practise and to work hard
enough who will be the most successful at it.
The Otters' Whitsun week-end at the Isle of Thorns was
easily the most successful since they wer~ resumed a few years
ago. Some thirty-odd youngsters, whose ages ran from eleven
to seventeen, "supervised" by half-a-dozen or so of the older
Otters, had the time of their lives. Where they got the energy
to enable them to keep on the go from the crack of dawn to
late at night I shall never know. No matter where one went-the pool, golf course, tennis and padder courts, games room
and barn-there they were enjoying themselves to theh' hearts'
content, and they still had enough energy left to put on two
evenings of sing-song and cabaret. No wonder that most of
them had the same complaints-blistered feet and sore throats!
Enjoying himself just as much as any of the youngsters was
Otters President, Mr. Baring, whose kindness and generosi ty
has made these week-ends at the Isle of Thorns possible.
The weather might have been a little more kind, and the temperature of the water in the pool was much lower than even
the Otters cared for; but even so they got in quite a bit of
training and several swimming events. Big surprises in the
swimming was Trevor Lusty's victory in the one length free
style championship; how Eddie would have been thrilled to see
Trevor beat Stan Brown on merit. Another "turn up?' for the
book was the convincing win by little eleven-y'ear-old Paul
Cubberley in the junior event; that would have pleased Mum
and Dad had they been there to see it. Barry Gillett, unable
to take part in the swimming because of an injured hand, was
there to cheer on younger brother Bobby's victory in the intermediate event, and David Chambers went home with more
money than he came with by his aptitUde for finding halfcrowns in the deep end! Gordon Draper and Les Dennahy
worked like blacks with the organisation, assisted nobly by
Stan Brown, Colin Draper, Alan Walker, George Flowers and
John Keough. With one possible exception, the boys backed
them up superbly, and as a result evelyone was happy and
contributed towards making the week-end so successful. Mr.
Wagg paid the Otters a visit and expressed his delight at the
use they were making of all the facilities at the Thorns. Mr.
Brooke and his staff did a wonderful job in looking after the
party and doing everything possible to" make it so enjoyable.
Seems to be quite the wrong time of the year to be writing
about football, but readers and members will like to know that,
as a "reward" for discovering Eddie Clayton, the Spurs are
going to equip our Treatment Room on the Wilderness with
some up-to-date equipment for the treatment of minor injuries.
Cecil Poynton, the Spurs trainer, has undertaken to deal with
the footballers who are more seriously injured, and is arranging
with Ben Cowcher for a series of lectures and demonstrations
ill the handling of equipment, and the various forms of treatments. Ben is also getting a few helpers and others who are
interested in this work to join him with these lectures and
demonstrations. This is perhaps something which could be
developed, so that one could look forward to the time when
there would be a person "on duty," as it were, every evening
for dealing with injuries. The Spurs Manager, Mr. Jimmy
Anderson and the Assistant Manager, Mr. Bill Nicholson, are
very anxi~us to help the footballers in every way possible, and
have in fact done quite a lot during the past season in providing treatment for our more seriously injured players.
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Opcn Day. Yes, most of our member~ and ~ good many of
our friends already know that the Club IS puttmg. on an Op~~
Day on June 29th. This is the day when the WIlderness. WII.
he open to all the mums and dads, uncles and aunts, frIends
and relations, girl friends and all. A tremen?ous ~rogra~me
has been arranged from morning to late. evenm/?, . wIth .crIcket
matches, athletics, bowls matches, P~lyslcal trammg ~Isplays,
tennis matches, volley ball; the lot, m fact. Evelythmg but
the band of the Brigade of Guards. Do make a note of the
date and come along to meet your old friends at this big reunion; you will find it a day weil spent.

In this issue we welcome letters from our exiles across the
seas. Ernic Chubb teils us of life in busy New Jersey; Mottlc
Atkins writes about the problems of selling insurance in Australia' and J ohnnv MacGarry sends us news of happenings in
Ca~ada; George Howlett reflects upon the problems which face
the gardeners and smallholders in New South Wales; and
Norah Srn alley tells liS something about Melbourne that Mottle
did not know. We hope that it will not be long before we
have another Saga from Alex Ager, whose second name must
surely be the Scarlet Pimpernel! We are also hoping that
"Chopsie" Meadows, still copper mining in Northern Rhodesia,
will be persuaded by these notes into telling us something about
life in his part of the world. They would all like to know
that their letters are much appreciated by their many friends
in the Club, and I am often asked what is happening to them
when they don't write for some time.

June is a busy month for a great many of our members,
particularly those aged around sixteen or so, for it is at this
time of the year that they begin to suffer from examinationitis.
It is quite a problem for them having to stay in and study on
a warm sunny evening instead of enjoying themselves on the
Wildcrness, and the temptation is hard to resist, especially for
those who are keen on games. They can console themselves
that it will soon be over and then will come the long summer
holidays during which they can relax a little and enjoy them_selves as much as they like with all that the Wilderness has to
offer them. We wish them all the best of luck in their exams,
and for all that the future has in store for them. I t is a wonderful age, and despite the many troubles which abound at
the momcnt, it is not a bad old world to live in after all. There
are greater opportunities to-day for advancement and progress
than have ever existed before. The future belongs to the
younger people, and, if our own youngsters are ally criterion,
I am sure that it is in good hands.
Just as we go to press, I learn that Harry !liallin has suffel'ed
a recurrence of his leg trouble and has be<,n admitted to Ward
12, Arohway Wing, Whittington Hospital, Archway Road, N.19.
Harry would be pleased to see any of his old friends who live in
the vioinity or the hORpital. Latest information is that Harry is
quite oomfortable and is getting the bE'st of treatment. We send
our best wishes for a speedy and oomplete reoovery.

BOYS"

CLUB

NOTES

Physical Training.
For the first time in many years, possibly the first time ever
(old-timers are welcome to correct us here), the P.T. Team, now
in training for Open Day, includes both Old Boys and Boys'
Club members. Stars of former P.T. teams have returned to
the class to help "Lofty" form what he hopes will be the Club's
best ever P.T. and Gymnastics Display Team.
First Aid.
The section is by no means disheartened by the complete
lack of competition. With no Federation event and practically every other Boys' Club closing down this class our Club
unit is wisely looking elsewhere for something to i;1terest the

members. It seems that therc is now a yearly competition to
get as many qualified and into uniform as possible. The sec·
tion, looking very smart in. black and white St. John outfits,
will be on parade at the WIlderness on June 29th.
Boxing.
Congratulations to 14-year-old Roger Vickers on winning
his first international. Boxing for English Schoolboys, he comfortably outpointed his Welsh opponent. The following week
he chalked up another win in the South v. North match; in
this he avenged his only defeat of the season by outpointing
the Great Britain Schools Champion, who beat him in the
national final.
Club Camp.

As this year's Camp will be the first ever of its kind, the 82
boys coming away with us are asked to carefully note the following points:(a) All Campers must attend the special meeting to be held
at the Club on Friday, July 11 th, at 8.45 p.m. Those
unable to do so should let me know in advance that they
will not be present.
(b) Camp will again be at the Isle of Thorns, but this year
from Saturday to Saturday. Coaches will leave the Club
at 2 p.m., 2nd August. For the return they will leave the
Isle of Thorns at 2 p.m., 9th August.
(c) Each dormitory will accommodate 20 boys. Each table
at meals will seat ten boys, and for the purpose of teams
and games your tables will be numbered nnd the ten
members at your table will form your team. YOU CAN
FORM YOUR OWN TEAMS, NAMING THE CAPTAIN. Lists must be submitted to me not later than
July 11th.
(d) Weekly payments can be made off fees on Friday evenings. All payments must be completed by July 11 th.

G. H. E.

OTTERS

J.

NOTES

This year's contest for the Ted Lusty Water Polo Trophy
had to be cancelled at the very last moment owing to the
National commitments of some of the teams that would have
been taking part. Cheltenham were playing in Wales, and at
a late date Poly and Sutton and Cheam were instructed to
play off their round in the National Championship by the end
of May. This would have made too big a hole in our show
regarding both players and spectators, and so regretfully it
was called off.
Our own First Team would have been taking part and had
great ideas; certainly it's the best combination we've had for a
long, long time; there's still a little too much shouting instructions and that short pause to look around to see what to
do, by which time, of course, the other team have already
done it. Although I know there is strong opposition to the
"set piece" style of play, a few well-rehearsed manoeuvres
would come in handy; not so many as to make the game look
like a band of clockwork soldiers performing, but enough to
get out of trouble when the opposition gets tough.
The First Team have lost two matches to Plaistow Seconds,
at home and away, and in each case the score was 6-4, but
have WO? the other league match of this month, beating Hampstead Priory by 9-5. A Referees' Cup match against Southgate was a win for our lads 10-8.
~he Second Team have had no League matches yet, nor the
Jumors; both these teams get down to it in June.
OTTERS' WEEK-END
Otters' Week-end, now firmly established once again (or is
it?) saw a party of some forty Otters turned loose at the Thorns
for Whitsun-Friday till Monday. First in the Drink was
David Chambers, last in the Drink was David Chambers; in
f~ct, D.avid just about lived in the Drink, which was just that
httle bit too cold for comfort after the first ten seconds. The
"chucking in thc Drink" antics reached a pretty high pitch,
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but were slowed down when the store of dry clothes had come
to an end. and nobody knew who was wearing who's borrowed
shorts, shIrts; etc.
.The v:eather-well, nobody worries much about that; it did
ram a bIt, but not enough to hold up the proceedings for very
long, and everyone had t~e chance to make the most of all the
Thorns has to offer. Semors Stan Brown, Colin Draper, George
Flowers, Johnny Keogh and Alan Walker threw out challenges
to all and sundry and only just managed to hang on to their
superior. air. As Stan ~aid, "That Jeff Lee plays a hard game
of tenms; you take hlI? on next time." The sing-song on
Satu~day mght, and agam on Sundo::y, was another chance for
the Elders to lead the way and, havmg coached their teams in
th~ afternoon, gave out w!th some rousing songs that almost
ralse.d the roof, and couldn t have been sung better with a pint
pot m each hand. Alan Walker and Co.'s rendering of "Old
King C?le" was masterly, and his two deadpan fiddlers were
masterpIeces. Stan Bro,,:n. and Co. (and that means every
Otter that was there) pOSitIvely shook the Camp with "Green
Grow the Rushes 0." This looks as though it will become a
"~ust" whenever two or more Otters are together in a conviVIal mood. Gordon Draper got mixed up with the Crazy
Gang, Trevor, BQbby and. Barry, Ginger Woodman, Danny
Brown and Derek Sellen, WIth a few songs, some commercials
and a few fireworks thrown in. David Wyles' act with Wilbu;
the Flea ranks on a par with Dodger HeHens' rendering of
"My Wi~e's Face," and, as the old 'uns will tell you, that sets
'a very high standard.
On Monday afternoon the handicap races in the Drink were
organised and everyone had their chance for a swim. Two
"dark horses" came to light-Paul Cubberley (son of Fred)
and Martin Frampton, both first time at the Thorns and both
winning their races. Stan Brown nearly had the last word in
a one length bash handicap against Mugs Barry Turner
Ginger Woodman, Dav!d Wy,Ies, Trevor Lust~ and Jeff Why~
man; any more races lIke thIS and we really must organise a
camera at the finishing line. By a nose it. was Trevor, David
and Stan, and then the rest of them just a split second behind.
There was only one incident to blot the copybook, when
one of0l!r member~ f~11 from grace,' but otherwise everyone
had the tIme of theIr hves at the Thorns. We hope you did
too, Mr. Baring.
'
FEDERATION SWIMMING
Dates for the Fed. swimming are:Thursday,
26th June Senior and Junior Diving.
Under 14 Swimming and Diving.
Monday,
30th June Senior and Junior Swimming.
Thursday,
3rd June All Finals and Old Boys' Swimming.
TilE WATER RAT.

RIFLE· SHOOTING
For most of the lads at the Club the Rifle season is over
. and the last echoes of shooting have died in their ears. But
the HB" team are gamely fighting their way on in the National
Team Handicap and are anxiously awaiting the results of their
encounter with D. Morgan Rees & Sons. The unconfirmed
scores of the "B" Team in this match are as follows:Handicap
Score
Total
8
92
100
V. Bickers
7
92
99
P. White
98
9
89
M. Honychurch .
9
88
97
M. Richards
394
The scores don't look very exeltmg, but the lads were in top
forI? and there was great difficulty in keeping them down to
theIr handicap. This rather peeved P. White, whose first six
shots were Bulls, and who was shooting so well that with his
last shot needed to drop three in order to get down to his
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handicap. He dropped four, ending with a score of 99. It
was the same all through, but nevertheless great fun.
On 15th May,. in the return match with Barings, the Manor
w~m by one p.Olllt.
The boys really enjoy these skirmishes
wIth. the sportmg Bankers (or is it the feast at the London
ScottIsh?-probably both). Bus strike or no bus strike they
always get there. Scores as under: '
Eton Manor
Barings Bank
C. Kirby ................. . 97
J. A. Carwardine ........ . 97
P. Tanner ................ .. 94 A. du P. Denning ....... .. 94
M. Richards ............. .. 93 D. G. H. H. Smith .... .. 93
P. White ................ .. 92 S. F. M. Burge .......... .. 93
R. Rogers ................ .. 92 W. S.Wotherspoon !
90
A. ViI a
i
468
467
To round off th~ season, six boys who headed the year's
averages, took part 111 a badge shoot. Inspired by Maj. 'Burge,
t~ey shot really. well, all qu~lifying for senior badges.
Vic
BIckers shot ?nlhantly to qualIfy as an Expert Shot-a fitting
reward for hIS keenness. I well remember the night this season when. he struggled up to Hillman Street in his hiking
clobber . V:I~h a r.uc:ksack on his back. He had just returned
fr.om a hlkmg tnp to :-Vales and, rather than miss a practice
mght, had headed straIght for Hillman Street.
Badge Scores:
V. Bickers
Deliberate
98
99
197
Expert Shot
Timed 90 secs.
96
96
192
C. Kit'by
Deliberate
96
195
99
'Class "A" Senior
Times
186
93
93
Deliberate
96
188
92
· R.Cooper
Class' ":8" Senior
95
95
Timed
190
· M.Honychurch
Deliberate
91
183
92
Class "B" Senior,
Timed
89
172
92
P. Tanner
Deliberate
96
94
190
.Class '~B" Senior
Timed
89
90
179
P. White
Deliberate
93
92
184
Class "B" Senior
Timed
93
94
187
· It has been a grand season, and I know we have all enjoyed
it. Let's make the next an even better one-plenty of com'petitions and lots of good shooting.
Till then, best wishes,
"DEADEYE."

TABLE

TENNIS

There is very little news about these days, as it is in fact
the close season. I attended the Essex A.G.M. at Romfol'd
.and the main topic was centred upon the formation of a
"Supporters' Club," mainly as a money-raising venture. All
but onc of last year's Officers wcre re-elected, or perhaps it
would be better to put it that they _would do the job again.
The only change being that G. Wenham is now the Hon. Compe'titions Secretary instead of P. Bunter.
The East London League are holding their A.G.M. on June
26th, but I don't anticipate anything of a startling nature or
any revolutionary ideas.
We shall be entering a team in the Walthamstow and District League next season, although only a minor one. This
affiliation will, however, allow any Eton Mallor player to take
part in the competitions without the necessity of registration.
At the time of writing these notes I have had no applications
from any NEW members wishing to play next season. I still
have up to the end of June, at which date I have to nominate
. teams to the League Secretary. If there is anyone who wishes
to play in the East London League ncxt season, from October
until March, will they please get in touch with me immediately?
Also, and this is important, is there any member who would
like to look after a team? We urgently need one or two more
keen chaps to look after this side of things.
Keep Practising, Lads. (Yes, in the summer.)
STAN JOIINSON.
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CRICKET
OLD BOYS
It was once written that a certain band of intrepid Englishmen
went down to the sea in ships • . . well On Whit Sunday we
went one better. For we went down to the sea in coach-which
ju~t goes to Rhow how the standard of living has improved.
Well have YOll ever tried to go up Mare Street in a boat?
The peaceful sea and oountry town of Margate-America's
home from home on the Kent seaboard-was selected for the
assault and never >linee the days of the Vikings has England's
coa;tal'lands been subjected to such danger.. 1 think it should
be mentioned in pnssing, and perhaps only in paRsing, that .the
vi,it was made ostensibly to meet the local gentry at the anCIent
game of cricket.
The whole affair started at the unholy hour of eight o'clock in
the morning, when two gronpaof ~Ieepy-eyed individuals gatl~:
ered at Leyton Central Line Station and the Club-house to waIt
for the coach, and wait for the coach . . . well at least he got
the day right.
Once settled in our seats the serious business of the day began.
For some it was an opportunity to catch up on their sleep, for
others it was breakfaqt, but for the vast majority it was sheer
diHbelief that they had managed to get up early enough to join
the party.
It wasn't long-anyway not long enough-before Bob Shears
suggestod a quiet game of cards. Eddie (Pontoon; that's the
game where you try to make up 21 isn't it?) Clayton agreed to
join in. Well thE1re's one born every minute, but it wasn't
Edrlie. But for the fact that the driver insist,ing it wa~n't really
his coa.ch and he was driving anyway, Mr. Clayton might· well
have been nicely set up in the transport business by now.
When we reached Margate Baron Clayton remained seated in
the coach, fanned by Ron Mathiaswhile Fred We~terman peeled
him a grape, and the I'est of us carted out gear, and Eddie's, to
the ground. Then we all returned to the town centre for the
mid-day festivities.
At the Dreamland car park the party split and sprayed to the
various parts of the town, but DreamlaMj itself was as far as
many went. Indeed this house of fun provided a shocking
truth about the eyesight of our opening bowlers. Wi1I$on took
44 shots to knock a silly little plastic ball off the end of a stream
of water, and Jones-it was rumoured-couldn't even find
Dreamland.
It was at Dreamland where some members took Innch, a feast
fit for a king. Hamburger and onions, cockles, chocolate, ice
cream and light ale. This enriched diot I believe had some
bearing on the resnlt of the afternoon's game. A pal'ty headed
by Bob Shears and including Eddie Clayton, Derek Churchill,
and Ken WilIson pmchased white straw hats with bl8.C'k bands.
They were later joined by Arthur Hayes who insisted on having
a hat with a blue band because he was captain, sheer class dis_
tinction. Tt would never have happened in Rnssia. For the
party in question it was a. trip to tho ground by taxi, looking for
all the world like the cast of a " We 108t them in Tangiers" type
of film.
And ~o to the game, fought ont in the highest traditions of
English sport on a picturesque ground lined by a couple of hundred people with the 801e and united ambition to see the team
from Lnnnon well and truly slammed.
The locals batted first and their opening pair thumped a
speedy 29 off the first six overs. They continued to· score
briskly but wickets fell at regular intervals before a sixth wicket
partnership between Bulmer and Harding produced 73 runs and
put Manor's attack out of its stride. ~'he innings was eventually
declared at 186 for seven.
Bob Shears (25) and Dave Biroh (20) gave us a good start but
tho innings was punotuated with the odd bad shot and wickets
tumbled. Last pair Jones and WiIIson added 25 before the
innings closed at 161, giving Margate a hard earned victory by
25 runs_
There's no getting away from the fact tha.t these Manor boys
are multi-sportsmen, for between cricket and coach runs an
impromptu football match was staged on the outfield, between
the all-stars and the" up-and-cornings." The all stars-Eddie
Clayton (Spurs) Len Garrett (Arsenal and Ipswich) and Bob
Shears (East Grinstead Light Horse" B ") were defeated by the
odd goal of 79 in a thrilling encounter during which the polish,
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poise, skill and trickery of the all-s~ars was matched by. the
shoer enthusiasm and bare-faced cheatmg of the up-and-eommgs.
And so to the homeward journey. Willson's cheese sandwich,
carefully packed by his mother for the growing lad's breakfast,
had by now become temperemental, a?-d had to be lock~d away
in the lnggage compartment where III sheer ~e.mpe: It thre~
hself against the looked doors, severely bl'UI~mg Its plastIC
covering.
1'he first leg of the homeward journey was by far the longest.
We counted 1083 public houseR before the driver eventually
pulled in for the long awaited refreshment. The stop proved to
be sufficiently wet to send us all happily back to the coachClayton shouting "Its Arsent;tl for the C~p" and ~on Reeve
insisting that Scotty Garrett IS the best spm bowler In the Club
sinoe Laurie Gray.
Once back in the coach the three strong glee club. Messrs.
Sh8ars, Clayton, and Willson, complete with straw hats and a
limited repertoire, was joined by Derek Churchill, one of the
best lyricR men in the biz The highlight of the show was a
number "we recorded while we were in the States" entitled
"In the Quartermaster's Store." The verties would be too
numerous and for that matter too libelous to repeat here.
Just outside London we suffered our only real accident of the
day when Clayton attempted to ram Shears's hat over his eyes
and the crown parted oompany from the brim. One thing
remained to be done. to Ipt the irate ~heese sandwich out of the
luggage compartment. It waR last seen hurtling along Victoria
Park Road ill a northerly direction.
'fhanks to the organi~ing genius of Ron Mathias this experiml1nt certainly proved a great success and promises to be a
regular feature of the season.
KICNWIL.

HARRIERS

NOTES

The past month has seen no fireworks, bnt honest to goodness
efforts on the part of the old faithfuls have provided us with
some· very enjoyable inter-club matches, and has helped us to
maintain a very respectable position in the two trophy competitions in which we have competed. If we can only have the
full support of a few more of those who arc sti11 young enough
for active participation I am certain that it would encourage
others, and quantity would be followed by quality.
Our meeting on May 3rd suffered, as did almost everything
else, by the televised Cup· Final, but to those who took part it
was voted one of our most enjoyable. Wc were fairly easy
victors over our opponents-Deptford A.C. and Chillgford
A.C., the scores being: Eton Manor 91 pts., Deptford 59,
Chingford 43.
Our winners were: Youths 880 yds., B. Ames, 2 mins. 7.4
secs.; Junior 440 yds., J. Goodwin, 53.4 secs.; Long Jump,
W. Humphrles, 19ft. l1ins.; High Jump, P. Jevans, 5ft. 6ins.;
Senior 880 yds., N. Fisher, 1 min. 55.9 secs.; Mile, G. Smith,
4 mins. 25.4 secs.
On May 10th our Youths and Juniors competed in the
Sugden and Leach Trophies Competition at Maysbrook Park.
It was a typical Manor crowd which crammed the electric van
to capacity, and although we were a very much "make do"
team we manage:! to compete in every event and to gain seventh
place in the Sugden and sixth in the Leach, defeating such
well-known clubs as Ilford, Herne Hill, Hornchurch, Poly,
Woodford Green and Southend. Peter Kubilius, with 10.5 secs.,
reached the final of the 100 yds.; Bill Humphries the 220 yds.;
John Goodwin, 3rd in the 440 yds. with a 52.5 secs.; Joe Ward
reached the final of the Youths 100 yds.; and Peter Breeze
took third place in the Long Jump.
Much about the same was the performance of our Seniors in
the Vancouver Trophy run on the following week. Brian Colc
took fourth place in the 1,500 metres; Terry Newman was third
and .Peter Beard fifth in the 400 metres hurdles; Ted Yeend,
makmg a welcome re-appearance, cleared 5ft. 6ins. in the High
Jump; Mike Keough sixth in the Steeplechase' and George
Littlemore also sixth in the Hammer.
'
On Monday, 19th May, our Senior team of Nat Fisher,
Pe~er Hodges, Da,:,e Pratt ~md Peter Kubilius, did very well to
gam fourth place III the MIddlesex Senior Medley Relay.

On May 22nd Len Kerridge discovered that he was not as
old as h~ thought, ~d won our Hurdles Handicap off 8 yds.
start. BIll HumI?hnes won the Long Jump competition with a
leap of ~?ft. O~·m., and Dave Mitchcll took the Discus with
84ft. lO"lIIs.
On May 27th we received Ilford A.C., Loughton A.C., and
Grafton A.C., and although leading in the track events we
lost points on the field events. The final result being: Ilford
213; Eton Manor 191, Grafton 136, Loughton 23.
Our winners were: You~hs 100 ~ds., J. Ward, 10.9; High
Jump, Peter Breeze, 5ft. 4ms.; JUnIor 100 yds., P. Kubilius,
10.5;. High .Jump, W. Humphries, 5ft. 2ins.; 880 yards, P.
Harm, 2 mms. 8.7 secs.; Semor 880 yds., B. Cole 1 min. 59.8
secs.; Mile, N. Fish:r, 4 mins. 20 secs.; Hop, Ste~ and Jump,
K. Harvey, 38ft. 1Oms.
In the County Championships on May 31st, Terry Newman
gained. second place in the 440 yds. Hurd!es; Mike Keough
fourth m the Steeplechase; and Bnan Cole eIghth (standard) in
the Mile.
LES GO'LDINO.

The 8th floodlit Athletic Meeting
The fact that this particular meeting, held at the Wilderness
on 7th May, coincided with the third day of the bus strike,
caused those concerned with the organising of the meeting
more than a little concern. As events proved, however, these
fears were groundless; some slick organisation with coaches,
cars, and other means of transport, ensured that with very few
exceptions the very high class en try and the galaxy of top
ranking officials were all at the track in time. If evidence
were needed that this is a successful meeting it was surely to
be found in the number of people who came from near and
far to support the venture. As far as the attendance was concerned, I have not the figures available, but to me it appeared
to be very little below the average of recent years, bus strike
or not. Onc always finds a lot of support from the clubs who
have athletcs competing; they were there in strength, as also
were the relatives and friends of those competing; all of which
added up to a really keen and enthusiastic crowd who
thoroughly enjoyed the high standard of sport provided.
As far as performances by the athletes are concerned, the
standard was as high or higher than ever before, sufficient inclication of this being that during the meeting eight new ground
records were put up and two were equalled.
Outstanding performances were put up by John Morgan, of
Thames Valley Harriers, when winning the 100 yds. from Roy
Sandstrom and Alan Playle in 9.9 secs., only inches separating
all three runners. Gcoff Elliott, of Woodford Green, again
thrilled and delighted the crowd with a classic exhibition of
style and grace to win the Pole Vault in 13 ft., without being
seriously pushed by his nearest rival George Broad.
Eddic ElIis, of Thames Valley Harriers, outclassed the opposition in winning the 3,000 metres Steeplechase, in which Mike
Keough earned himself a cheer from the Manor contingent by
a game and plucky run.
The Nigerian, O. Okowobi, with a superb 6 ft. 4 ins., took
the High Jump, and is going to trouble our best jumpers in the
major events this season.
The Junior Mile, which has always in past years produced a
new champion of the fnture, did it again when A. H. Milner,
of Walton A.C., turned in a splendid performance to win in
4.18.3.
Perhaps the best race of the evening was the battle between
George Knight, of Essex Beagles, and Ken Norris, of Thames
Valley, in the Three Miles Team race. Not until the final
lap did Knight finally get the better of Norris, and both runners received an ovation at the finish.
Our own Club had its moment of glory in the One Mile
Mcdley Relay, with Nat Fisher, Peter Beard, Dave Pratt, Peter
Ho?ges and Terry Newman running superbly to put np one of
theIr best performances ever.

As is usual at this meeting, it was the Ladies who stoic most
of th~ thunder. . Little Madeline Weston, who first hit the
headlmes by beatmg the cracks at this same meeting two years
ago, showed that she is without doubt the best of our women
sprinter~ by running away from the opposition to win the 100
~etres III 11. 7. Very fast running indeed for an early meetlII.g; she should have a wonderful season.
Popular Mary
Blgnall looked all over a winner in the 80 Metres Hurdles but
was caught on the line by Christine Barnes in very fast time.
Audre? Bennett, who does most of her training at our track,
accomphshed a personal best of 5 ft. 4 ins. to take the High
Jump.
The 880 yds., which was expected to be a match between
Betty Loakes and Diane Leather, produced a surprise when
both ~ere well beaten by Joy Jordan, of Spartan, who had
10re III h~nd at the finish. Seisonia, mainly throngh the brilban.t runnmg of Weston and Drew, were worthy winners of the
Spnnt Relay.

n.

A~d so ano~her FI_oodl!t Me,:ting ended on the top note, a
meetIng not Wlth.out Its d.lfficultIes on the organisation side, and
full ma~ks to. Jlm Perkm~, Les Golding, and all the many
people, mcludIng the offiCIals and athletes, for making it so
successful.
"TFlE SCRIBE."

BOWLS
Our month's efforts in the Walthamstow and District Simon
Shield Competition have resulted in two wins and two defeats.
Although slightly upset by the strike, we have managed to put
out ful! sides in every match so far played. Keep up the
good work.
The two big games played on Sundays against Byfleet away
and Chelmsford at home were both very pleasant affairs. On
each occasion the weather was very kind to us and honours
were with a very narrow defeat at Byfleet and a convincing
win against Chelmsford.
So far the Thnrsday Rink Competition side has only played
one game owing to transport difficulties upsetting the first two
games and the weather deciding to put paid to the third. With
one victory to their credit and the team raring to go, this Rink
should put up a very creditable show in this Competition.
We have one Rink left in the News Chronicle Competition,
and they are drawn at home in the next round against
Loughton.
Dates to remember this month are Sunday, June 22nd-6 Rink away fixture at BICESTER; and Sunday, June 29th--6 Rink home match on the CLUB'S OPEN DAY. MakE; a
note of these dates, please, and we hope to sec you all on the
green.
THE

VOllEY

COLONEL.

BAll

Whilst we have to some extent got started, we have not yet
received sufficient support to start an effective inter-club league,
and would therefore appeal to all members who are interested
to put their names on the list at the Club or at The Wilderness,
and so give us the necessary boost to form an effective league of
say eight teams of six. We are sure that all of you will enjoy
this very acceptable form of light exercise during the summer
evenings, and with a league in being it will provide the necessary competitive spirit. So this appeal goes out to all members of the various sections to think it over and, if interested,
to write on the dotted line.
We have received a good response from members of the
Rugby section, and there are numerous other members who
have expressed their interest, and it may be said that the idea
is catching 011_ With a few games being organised this month
with outside teams, we will have the basis of games played
under the fairly strict rules of the Volleyball Association, and
from this can build up a strong team to enter the League next
winter.
RON FTELD.
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BALL

For three months now this game has been played in. the
Club and is developing very successfully. The. enthUSIasm
shown at the Tuesday evening sessions at the Wliderness led
to a House Competition being held last month. The event was
\'ery popular, results being as follows:ist Round. Red bt. Blue
~5- 6, 15-12
White bt. Green
15- 9, 15- 2
White bt. Red
15- 5, 15-11
Final.
Green bt. Blue
15- 2, 4-15, 15·- 4
3rd Place.
By winning this event Whi;e Ho~se to.ok a further step nearer
to first place in the House ChamplOnshlp.
V cry soon now, perhaps. befor~ these notes are. printed, it
is hoped to play a couple of frIendly ~atc~es wIth seh.ools.
As you might guess, with a game whIch IS S~lll really quite a
novelty in this country, it is a struggle to ob~a1ll fixtures. However, the effort is being made and results WIll probably be seen
in the near future.
As regards the playing side of the game, the g~eatest fault
at the moment is that players are, too often, volleymg the ball
first time straight back over the net. The best way to play
the game is to pass the ball to a colleague at the net, so that
the ball can be spiked by him on to the opponents' "ground."
Also, if the opposition are passing the ball, the front me.n
should watch the ball carefully and when an opponent IS
about to "spike," one or two of the front men should attempt
to block the ball. If you play with these objects in mind the
game will be enjoyed more and an improvement in play will be
cven more evident than it has been over the past months.
You are reminded that there are copies of the rules on display
at the Club and the Wilderness. Further copies can be obtained
from Derek Marsh.
And finally, please watch the notice boards for future Volleyball events, which we hope all players will enjoy and support.
SPIKE

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

From Sport in the Forces:
LES TAPLIN: "I ran for my Squadron in a three-mile
cross country run against our other Squadrons, 60 chaps being
involved. After leading until about 100 yards from home
I got beaten by two yards; I knew it was my own fault for setting the pace. We had a similar run the following week and
by using different tactics I managed to win by five yards."
From The Silent Service Speaks:
RON HILL writes: "It hardly seemed possible when I saw
Coplo in full marching kit at 08,00 a.m., but it was true. A
photograph of Coplo actually doing it would make a tremendous impression if distributed to all Manorites overseas. No
one would doubt that our war effort was 'total' on seeing such
evidence."
A Five-in-One Letter from the M.E.F.

"April 12th, 1943.
"Am writing this at a re-union dinner of some rather horrible people. To wit-Alb~rt Hawkridge, Harry McLean, Bunny
Garner and ~nyself. OWlllg to the censorship I cannot give
you any detaIls of the doings of this wicked crowd but leave
you to draw your own conclusions. I have tried to ~ake them
'see the light' and live a righteous and sober life but am afraid
my efforts have proved unavailing. Will leav~ you for now
and pass on to the next criminal. JOE AREND.
"Please don't believe the above statement, as I assure you
I am really the on!y gentle?"an here, and as for J oe trying to
~ake me see the hght, beheve me, he's past seeing it for tonIght. So cheerio and all the best. HARRY McLEAN.
"I res~t;lt Joe's remarks about a wicked crowd, as I uphold
the tradItIon. of. law and <?rder. I can assure you that I've
only b.een drInkIng tea ~ntJl I met Joe and Harry, but owing
to theIr company I can t see the light nor can anybody else'
but, thank God, I'm ': J:;oliceman and a gentleman. Cheeri~
and all the best. A CnmInal, ALBERT HA WKRIDGE.
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"I find it incumbent on me to clear the unblemished name
of Garner. In company with the Palestine policeman, I met
Joe and Harry at Mr. Beale's yesterday afternoon, and to date
I have been able to avoid their decidedly low company. However I have at last succumbed and have accepted an invitation
to visit the dives. If I survive, I will write you again; if not,
cheerio, it's been nice knowing you. All the best. BUNNY
GARNER.
"Have met a few more of your boys at Mr. Beale's house and
have not altered my opinion of them. N. COLLIER (Palestine
Policeman)."
From Whispers by The Mouse:
Harry Mallin managed the A.B.A. Junior Championships
again this year and it proved a very successful show. The lads
came from all over England and gave the impression that some
very good boxers are on the way. One of the best was a
coloured boy from Leamington, and could he Spa (sorry). (The
Mouse was not such a bad judge of form-the coloured boy
from Leamington was Randolph Turpin who, of course, later
held the middleweight championship of the world for a short
period.-EDITOR.)

I always like to bring any visitors from overseas to the Wilderness because they are usually influential people in their own
countries and one never knows how far-reaching a visit to our
ground can be. We know that a good club is in operation in
Sydney, sponsored by an Australian named W. Plumb, who is
probably the largest tool maker in Australia and Deputy Mayor
of Bondi. He was very impressed with our Club, and especially when he knew that many of our members have made their
homes there. And so, during the past month, it was my pleasure
to show two more Australians with their wives over the Wilderness. They come from another part of the country-Southport, Queensland. Their names are J. Allison and A. Tullock;
any member of the Club in the vicinity of Southport will have
heard. of them and they will be velY pleased to make their
acquruntance when they return home after their holiday.
Tullock is an Australian who fought with our boys in the '14-18
war. Joe Allison belonged to a Boys' Club in Bermondsey, but
went to Australia when he was 15 years old, somewhere around
1904, landing with a small bag of clothes and a few coppers
in his pocket. He roughed it for a few years, worked hard
on the land and in town, and eventually started a small general
store on £300 borrowed. capital; to-day he is the head of
the biggest store in Southport. He still has a great corner in
his ~eart for Bermondsey, and While in London has found some
of hIS old club and school friends. He managed to find some
of them. all around the 79 mar~, and they recently had a won~erful tlme together. He IS commg back to London again later
In the year and wants to pay another visit to the Wilderness. A
remark he made to me: "Give me a good old-fashioned Cockney and you won't find his better in any part of the world."
They we~e very much impressed with the Wilderness. Tullock,
~he Al!strahan, was absolutely amazed. He said: "Fancy findmg thIS wonderful ground and its facilities so near London."
I~e had previo,usly seen Victoria Park, which had surprised
lum. It was. hIS first vi.sit to England and his idea of London
had been mIles and ~lies of houses and buildings without a
brea~ anywhere, and It came as a pleasant surprise to him.
He hked London, but the Wilderness really got both of them.
They were b~th ol.d sportsmen and had played most games and
could app~ecIate lts worth. One of the first people we met
was ~ld ,frIend Mr. Gelderd; they liked him, particularly when
he sal.d z,n that droll way we all know: "Let me see-Australia.
Now lsn t that. where they play a game called cricket?" That
starte~ s~methIng, and only the lunch interval prevented a real
good mnmgs from both sides.
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;\nother. character they met was Dodger Hellens, and they
enjoyed hIS co.mpany, t?o. The old Bermondsey boy said it
was lovely to hsten ~o him. as he explained all about the Club.
He hopes ~o meet }um agam before he goes back. Quite a lot
of leg-pulhng went on between them. The extraordinary fact
came out that two of the party had racehorses named after
them-"Tullock" and "Dodger." "Tullock" was an Australian
champ, whilst" Dodger," owned by Mr. Shaw-Kennedy like his
namesake, never quite reached championship class.
'
. I was 'privi1eg~d t? be among Mr. Villiers party at the floodht meetlllg. ea!'her In the month. As always, it was a wonderft~1 evenmg s sport and }~as come to be looked upon as the
meetlllg to start the athletIC season off, and one is able to
meet most of th~ people from the clubs and press. Sandy
~uncan ~as 100k!l1g as fit as ~ver, and told :ne he was up to
hiS neck !l1 work for the EmpIre Games, whIch take place in
Cardiff later in the year. He still gets a kick out of CHIN-WAG
and following the fortune of the Club. Harold Palmer of the
Evening Standard, a Hackney boy who is a great ad~irer of
the Club, that old stalwart Jack Crump, and not forgetting our
own members headed by Les Golding and Jim Perldns, who
have worked hard to bUlld the Club athletics over many years
and .have n?w extend~!d thei: fi~ld of activi~y to all the big
meetmgs. 1 he Manor s contnbutlOn to athletICS from its members has been colossal over many years now, and is still growing.
A few evenings after the Floodlit Meeting I had the pleasure
of attending a small dinner at the House of Commons, when
the International Sports Fellowship were the guests of Ted
Leathers, M.P., and Jack Crump was in the Chair. My immediate neighbours were Arthur Gold, Diane Leathers, and Mr.
and Mrs. Disley (Sylvia Cheeseman). We talked about the
Club. Arthur Gold, of course, is an enthusiast where the Manor
is concerned; he knows so many of the members. He was telling Dr. Leathers all about the Wilderness, and said he doubted
if there was any public school in the country with the facilities
for training and all sport that exists on the ground; he felt
members should consider themselves very fortunate to belong
to such a Club, and he gave a special pat on the back for
Les Golding and the many athletes and members he has met
from the Club. Diane Leathers said it was the first time
she had seen the Wilderness and thought it was a wonderful
place, although she had been beaten into 3rd place in the 880
yards. Diane and her father, who has just retired, told me
he is leaving Birmingham and going to live near London.
Diane still holds the World Mile Record for ladies. Sylvia
Cheeseman and John Disley know the Wilderness, and it made
very pleasant listening to thcir all-round praise. Sylvia is
doing a wonderful job in trying to spread the scope of the
Sports Fellowship in other countries. More people connected
with sport should belong to it; many famous names are already
attached. It has very few rules, holds about six to eight meetings a year, all varied, and has one object, to create better
international relationship through sport, and it costs 5/- a year.
At the House of Commons dinner at least eight countries were
represented, and the Dutch, American, Jamaican and French
visitors spoke.
Why is it that a friendly game of football produccs such a
small crowd of spectators? The last game at the Orient was
played between the pick of the Leyton amateur clubs and the
Orient first team, for the Mayor of Leyton's Charity Fund,
which is used to help old people and families in distress. Three
of our boys played; it was an excellent game, quite as good as
many Second Division games seen this year, but the crowd was
smaller than any of the teams could muster for a League
game. One would think it should be a local attraction that
would help everyone concerned. There is some talk of a competition next season, and it is to be hoped that this will come
about. Our boys played very well ancl the combined amateurs
put up a grand performance, although they lost the game.
Here is a little something that has caused headaches, heartaches, bald headH, grey heads and arguments galore: When
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was the name of the Club changed to Eton Manor? To stop
all future arguments, here is a notice that appeared in CHlNVVAG, February, 1921:-. NOTICE! CHANGE OF CLUB'S NAME. For some
tIme past the question of making a slighter alteration in the
~ame of the Clubs has been under consideration. At meet~ngs of th~ Boys' and Old Boys' Committees held last month
It was deCIded that in future the Clubs shall bear the names
of:THE ETON MANOR BOYS' CLUB and
THE ETON MANOR OLD BOYS' CLUB.
.Talking on football, I was at the Orient Supporters' Club
A very cheerful and happy gathering it was, with the
maJonty of the playe~s prese~t. As y,?u are probably aware,
they brought off a bIg surpnse by WInning the Five-A-Side
Trophy two or thre~ evenings be~ore. It was expected that the
Cup would be on VIew, and durIng the dinner onc of the lads
called out, "Where's the Cup?" To which came the ready
reply, "K~owing the Orient, it's melted down already." I
accompamed Alec Stock to the Bermondsey Rotary Club a
few days afterwards and he was highly amused; but who would
want to be ~anager of a professional club these days? He
told th: ~otanans that .managing foreign clubs was worse. On
one tramlllg day.he arl'lved to find all the players missing and
eventually found them arguing with the directors about v.:ages.
It appears that «;very year they argue what their signing on
fee IS. to bc, and It is usually very high by our standards; when
that l~ se.tt!ed, then how. much a match they are to be paid.
Each mdlvldual makes. hIS own terms, and according to Alcc
some of them would fnghten a bank. Some players of ability
would get. between £10,000 and £15,000 for a period of 36
games wIueh are played throughout the year and attract huge
crow~s at big. prices. If that is Continental football it is refreslung to thInk of the old English village green, with coats
down for goal posts.

Dll~ne~"

Essex will be playing two games at their old ground at Leyton
towards ~he end of July against Surrey and Northants. If the
weather IS as good as last year it should be a great success and
a pleasant way to spend an hour or two of leisure to those who
are interested. Essex have already applied for a fixture for
1959, from August 1st to 7th, so they are evidently pleased to
be at home again.

The Editor's note to me read: "You can have till June 2nd
to get a few paras. on the Vets' outing, and don't be late."
And 80 to this wonderful gathering of, shall we say, young
"old 'uns." As the years slip by one feels it is the greatest
day of all for them. As Dave Poole said when he proposed the
thanks of the Club to Mr. Wagg, the majority of them have
left the Wick and came from acres far and wide and it is
grand to meet all your old friends, which demonstrated the fact
of true comradeship in the Club of which we are all so proud.
He went on to thank Mr. Wagg not only for the dav but the
contribution he has made down the years in helping' 'to establish the Club, and it was felt he expressed the thanks of evervone present in those words. I am sure there was a thought
in the hearts of all present for the Club and all it has meant
to them.

Most of the notes on this year's outing will have to be left
over till next month. Suffice it to say that everyone was pleased
to see Mr. Wragg, Mr. Villiers, Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. and
Mrs. Wellesley, Major Barrington, Mr. Foulsham, Mr. Brooke,
and a host of the Daintry Street diehards, looking as fit as ever.
At tea the members of the Daintry Street Club were asked to
stand up; there was a remarkable number, about 20 or so in
all parts of the hall, the top table being well represented' by
Mr. Wagg, Mr. Villiers, Sir Edward Cadogan, AIr. Pear~on Bnd
Jack Davis, all of whom have played a terrific part in its life
throughout the 45 years in Riseholme Street as well as Daintry
Stl'eet-a lifetime. It's a wonderful Club, isn't it!
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Chatter from Chubb
I received a note from a dear friend a! mine .recently,
telling me I hadn't written a "Chatter" in qUite a whIle. Well,
as the TV comic said when he received his "Emmy" award,
if I had a weekly show I'd be out of the business in a year, but
ten shows a year and. the public think you're great. D'you
get the message? Familiarity breeding contempt, etc., etc.
Every year about this time thousands. of smal~ game are
killed on the American roads by ~utomoblles-ra?blts" possu~,
pheasant, turtles, etc., etc., and lIke most motOflSts I '(e accIdentally run over my share; but I had the w~rst expel'len~e. of
the lot recently. Leaving work the other ntght and dnvmg
along the New York Roa~ I encountered th.e New York bus.
Naturally I dimmed my hg~ts an~ at that mstance I ca~ght
a glimpse of a small fur-beaflng antmal almost under my nght
front wheel. I swerved to miss it, but !Oo late-I'd. passed
right over it. (For the benefit of all :,-mmal .lovers, It must
have died instantly.) Then the smell hit me; It ~as .a skun~.
Did any of you ever ride over a skunk ? My adVice IS, don t.
Blimey! the smell is enough to ki!l you .. It permeate~ every
nook and cranny of the car. I tned rollIng up the wmd~ws;
it was worse. When I got home I had to park the car fight
up alongside the Atlantic Ocean in the hopes that the sea
breezes would help blow the smell away. When I fina!1y got
into the house Kay nearly died. I had to take everythmg .off
and take a shower. I haven't the space to repeat everythmg
she said to me, but suffice it to say it will take years to live
this one down.
Coming back from Philadelphia recently I shared a railway
carriage with what was obvio,usly a b.u~ch ~f horse p.layers
returning from the track. They were divided mto two. dlstmct
groups-Winners and Losers. One small s~arthy-Iookmg gent
chewing an unlit cigar, who looked as if he'd stepped straight
from the pages of a Damon Runyon novel, remark~d to his
companion: "Gain' inter the big race see, I got their dough,
see, so I figure ",:ha~'s t'lo.se, so I sho~e it all on .this. Rose
Royale. I figure It hke thiS, the horse IS the faVOUrite m the
early line and now the price is like three t'one. Not only that,
but I grab a peak at this Aly Khan when he walks in and I
figure this clown ain't flying allaway over here from France
just tc? see his goat lose." :rhe little guy ~pread. his .han,ds
like Btlly Graham at a meetmg. "So the wmdup IS thiS I m
outa dough. Howya gonna figure?" "You think wrong," his
companion said. "Way I look at it is America ain't won this
thing since 1954 and I figure no one is gonna shut out the
U.S. t'ree times in a row. So I go with the D.S. entry."
"Good," remarks the little guy, "you win dough, .huh?" "Nah,"
revealed the first, "I'm only half right. I went for Third
Brother."
Isn't is remarkable how racing men are the same the world
over. I've heard that type of conversation dozens of times
from the lips of their British cousins, only in Cockney accents,
of course.
T was talking to Ran Delaney, the mile runner, recently and
naturally I mentioned the Club and our own Harriers. He
knew them very well. "Then, of course, you must know
Sandy Duncan," I said. "Oh, very well," replied Ran. He
went on to tell me he graduates from Villanova University in
June. Then in August he races against Brian Hewson, the
English Miler, in Ireland. I wished him all the luck in the
world, but couldn't help hoping that young Hewson is on the
top of his form on the day.
Another interesting young man I met recently was travelling
through the States to Vancouver, in Canada, on a business trip.
He told me he'd been educated at Eton College. Which in
turn brought up the subject of dear old Eton Manor. I. told
of the happy hours I had spent at Cuckoo Weir. Of the times
I had rowed for the Eton Mission Rowing Club against Eton
C9llege. It appeared he had rowed for Eton College against
the Mission, too, only in recent years. I wonder if some of
our younger members realise what a wonderful thing it is to
be a member of Eton Manor. Take me, for instance; bred
and born in the East End of London, three thousand miles
from home, yet able to hold conversations with perfect strangers
with the one thing we have in common, a knowledge of Eton
Manor. As they used to say in Hackney Wick before it was
fashionable to talk like a B.B.C. announcer: "It makes yer
fink, don't it?"
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Whilst in New York recently I noticed this sign a wag had
hung on a street crossing: "He who hesitates gets tossed."
During that snowy weather we had ~his winte~ a Philad.elphia motorist got himself stuck. Stoppmg a passmg motorIst,
who happened to be a woman, he asked for a p~sh. Th.e
woman agreed and the man proceeded to tell her, ~ow thiS
car of mine is an automatic drive and I have to get It up to
thirty-five miles per hour before I can start it." "O.K.;" said
the woman and backed up behind him. The man waited
patiently for the slight bump that would tell him the woman
had made contact with the front bumpers of her car to his
rear. When it was a longtime coming he happened to glance
into his rear view mirror, and to his horror the woman was
bearing down on him at 35 m.p.h.
CHUBB'S PEARLS OF WISDOM: The ability to speak
in several languages is valuable. The ability to keep your
mouth shut in one is priceless. To close, did you hear the
one about the hypochondriac who's attending medical school.
He's studying to be a patient.
That's all, boys.
ERNEST C.CUUBB.
317, Thirty-fourth Street,
Brigantine, New Jersey, D.S.A.

CORRESPON DENCE
John McGarry, writing from 61, Clovelly ~venu~, Toronto
10 Ontario Canada: "It seems to be a long time smee I have
w/itten fa; which I can only plead laziness. The winter is
now o~er; 1 must say that it was much milder than I had
expected it to be. At the moment it is very changeable-onc
day last week we had snow showers, and yesterday it was in
the seventies. With the better weather I played my first game
of tennis for nine months, and I am hoping to be able to join
a club soon, depending, of course, upon the fees charged.
After Eton Manor it comes hard to have to pay so much for
sport which, on the whole, is rather expensive. We paid a
visit to Maple Leaf Gardens last week to watch Hoad and
Gonzales, and it was all very reminiscent of our Wembley
trips. Tennis is not exactly popular in Toronto since most
people appear to depart to their country cottages some hundred miles or so north at the week-ends. The summer temperature in the cities is apparently too hot for the majority of
folk. We hope to be following their example to a certain
.extent, for we have purchased a large tent and a couple of
sleeping bags which we can throw into the car and depart whenever we feel like it. There are a large number of parks and
camping sites run at nominal charges by the Provincial Government. Our car, for Derek Meakin's benefit, is a new
Borgsward Isabella, and it is certainly giving us a lot of
pleasure and making life much easier for us. We have even
been taking part in some rally driving with a fair amount of
success. For our vacation this summer we have planned to go
camping through the New England States and up into the
Maritime Provinces, returning through Quebec, a total of some
3,000 miles. We thought that we might as well see as much
of our new country as we can.
"I am learning more about the oil industry every day, and
I find my work most interesting and absorbing. There is a fair
amount of social life as well-a Camera Club, for example,
which allows me to keep my hand in at myoId hobby.
"I see Ray Cooper quite often, and Ray and his family
are all well and happ'y. Sam Weller seems to have moved
and we have lost touch with him for the moment.
"With the arrival of the better weather, employment conditions and the general economy seems to be perking up a little
and we are all looking forward to the predicted mid-year
upturn. Please give my sincere regards to all myoid friends.
U.T.M."
Ron Reid, who recently left New Zealand, has arrived in
Melbourne, Australia, address: 65, Wellington Street Windsor,
Melbourne. "1 am pleased to write that we have' settled in
again, and I have seeured an excellent job with a specialised
building service. I am also going to night school to learn
something about cabinet-making, which will come in handy
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when we eventually get our own place. I would be grateful
for any addresses of our members in Australia pa t' 1 I
Mo~t1e !l;nd any others in Melbourne district. W~ ha~~cfo~~~
a 1~lce bttle flat, but very costly; any decent sort of a place
which
children
.
. .accommodates
d
. . is always very expen Slve,
an d
J Unlor IS expecte to arnve m about fifteen weeks S'
regards from Young Butch and Isa."
.
mcere

. Miss Norah Smalley,. the I~ternational half-miler, now settled
m Melbourne, Austraha, wntes: "I was so pleased to learn
that the Leyton Floodli~ Meeting was such a success and
t~at the w.eath~r ~as ~md to you on this occasion. 'It is
~:l1fficult to Imagme It bemg even better than last year, because
It was S? perfect then, and on the previous years when I have
been. pnvlleged to take part. I know that this meeting must
entail so Ill:uch work for those who organise it, but it is so
keenly awaited by the athletes as it heralds the new track
season. I noted the date of the ~eeting in my calendar, and
thought how mueh I would have hked to have been with you.
"Autumn has now really set in here in Melbourne and we
have had some heavy showers which have been m~ch welcomed by the farmers up-country and the gardeners. Among
othe,: thmgs we. have a lovely big lemon tree in our garden
and It. bears. frUIt all the year round. There are a wide and
splendid. varIety of fruits grown in this district, one of which,
the passion frUit, IS really lovely and of which I have become
very fond.
"~n the tow~ itself there is a great deal of building being
carned out! with I.C.I. erectin~ a sixtee~-st,?rey skyscraper,
the Austrahan people are very mterested In Its construction
'[he English countryside will surely be looking very lovel~
Jl!st now, I always felt that springtime at home was quite the
n~eest sea.son of all.
I was most surprised to notice the daffodl!s peepmg. thr0l!gh the soil in our garden, it must be the
mtld Vlctonan chmate because they are almost two seasons
too early.
"There was a splendid se.rvice here on Anz~c Day and many
thouRands .of returned serv~cemen took part 10 the big march
to the Shrme. Last week It was the Navy's turn, when a big
detachment of the D.S. Navy marched through the city to
com:ne.morate the Battle of the Coral Sea, they are a very
patnotlc people.
"I h~pe that. you will be able to pay a visit to the Empire
Games. m Cardiff, I know two of the Australian girls who will
be taklI~g part,. they are both from Melbourne, one-Wendy
I-Iayes, IS a sprmter, and the other, L. Jackman, is a discus
thrower."

Mottle Atkins, who can be found through M.L.C. Assurance,
305, Call ins Street, Melbourne, Australia: "I guess that I
have. no excuse for not writing sooner, and if I tried to find
one It would be very weak indeed. All I can say is that it
has been one of those things that gets put off until tomorrow, and you know what that means. You will like to
know .that I am still in the In~urance game, which means that
I am m my fourth year, and gIVes me a new all-time record for
any job. Of ~ourse it is not the fact that I can go up to
th~ bush any time I please and try to get some business.
It
!11lght of course have somet?!ng to do with my having to stay
1Il some of the towns I VISit maybe for a week or so.
Of
e~urse it is pure coincidence that most of my trips take me
nght up the East Coast, even 1,400 miles north. This is
the spot where the sun shines most of the time, they call it
the "Gold Coast," and believe me that is just what it is. I
manag~d a trip up to ~his pal:adise last year, and it all started
off as Just another busmess tr.lp. On my journey north everybody I met seemed to need lI1surance and there was I to fix
them up. In the first week I wrote up what would normally
t~ke me a couple of months and I could not have been happier.
1 he fu.rthe~ north I went the warmer it got and I tossed
evcr>:thmg m~o th~ back of the car except the shorts I was
wearmg. ThiS sUlted me just fine because without a collar
and tie how could I possibly work?
.
.
".1 ust about 600 miles north of Sydney is a place called
'Surfers Paradise' which was my goal, the idea being to spend
a few· days on the beach and then to cut inland and write up
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some business on the way home. I'm afraid that it didn't
work out as I planned but some five weeks later when I did
manage to ,tear myself !'-way it was a case of straight home to
Melbourne. I am hopmg to get another trip up there in the
near future, and somehow I don't think that Eric Ladd would
need a lot of coaxing to join me. I shall be seeing Eric in
JIuly when we go off to the Alps on a ski-ing holiday together.
. have man~ged to make it each year, but this is the first
t~de t~at E;lc has ?e~n a~le .to organise his holidays to coinSi With mme. ErIC IS brmgmg a friend along with him from
y" ney ~nd we should make a velY fine little party.
I thmk that the time has come for me to prepare my
programme for tomorrow and to see how much cash I ought
to be able to extract from my victims. Before I do this I
ought to tell you that a chap came along and introduced himse,lf to me, he had heard that I was a Manorite Name of
Bhll Underwood, his brother played football for the 'Club before
t e war, w~ often m~et over a glass of beer now. Funnily
enough he IS also selhng Insurance, but for another company.
Now I have really come to the end, so if you will please give
my regards to all myoid pals at the Club. I hope that we
"':111 have a representative or two in the Empire Games at Cardiff. Up the Manor."

cl

Geor~e Ho:-vlett,.? 1, Central Street, Beverley I-lills, Sydney,
Austraha, wntes: Many. tha~ks for sending the programme
of .the N.A.B.C. ChamplOnslnps held at Liverpool. I am
deltghted to learn that the boxers from Eton Manor gave such
:'In excellent account of themselves. With the Mallin Brothers
In the field what more could anyone expect.
It would seem
by the results that Eton Manor have one or two boys almost
ready.to fill the gap left by Nicky Gal'gano. I was very sorry to
read m a recent Issue of CHIN-WAG of the passing of one of
my very old and dear pals, Ernie Osgood. The Club has lost
a good man who will be sorely missed by all who had the
privilege of knowing him. He was always so ready to help the
young members and he helped me quite a lot in my early
days ~t the C!ub. I remember when he was serving in the
Navy m the First World War, he would come home on leave
and help us youngsters with the boxing. He was a good boxer
too, b,ut never took liberties with any of us. If he did let
onc shp he ,:""ould always apologise, unlike my other old friend,
Har~ Mallm, who always used to say-'serve you right for
leavlllg the gate open.'
"I am sorry that I have not written so often recently the
only reasonable excuse I can offer is that the wretched we~ther
we have been having has taken its toll. It has been terrific
with eight months of very hot sunshine with very high humidit/
, For months on end I have been in the garden watering until
a late hour every evening. All through the summer we have
been restricted ill the use of water and have not been allowed
to use a l~ose, and w?en one has to water a garden the size
of ours With a watermg can you can guess that it has been
some task. I los~ all t~e plants that I had in the glass houses,
the temperature m which was hardly ever below 120 degrees.
Then when the long drought broke we had fourteen inches of
rain in three days which flattened everything. I have seen
Frank Lester and I am. glad to writ~ that. he and his family
are all well. Albert Shlmmen and hIS family are also keeping
v~ry well and happy. This will be all my news for now, good
Wishes to you all at the Club."

Joe L1oyd, now Private Lloyd of the RA.O.C. at Blaekdown, Hants., writes: "Hello, Folks, yes, it's me, Joe Lloyd,
t? let you know ::oy ~ddress and what has been happening
sll1~e I have been m thiS outfit. I have. had quite a good time
of It one way and another, the first thing that was said to us
at the Dnit was-'Anyone do boxing?' I volunteered and I
seeI!1 t~ have been doing it ever since. I went over to SI.
Heher In Jersey and boxed for the First Battalion RA.O.C.
against a Jer~ey team on May. 2n~ and beat the reigning
Jersey' champIOn, .1. Rolt, by Wll1mng on points over three
rounds. I rather like the Army and am settling down very well
I am hoping to be accepted for a P.T.I. as soon as I hav~
finished my basic training. Looking forward to seeing some of
you when I get some leave, in the meantime the best of luck
in the sporting world."

June, 1958
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SENIOR

JUNIOR BOYS' XI
V
LORDS COLTS

BOYS'

HARROW

XI

CLUB

Commencing 11.30 a.m.

INTER-CLUB

ATHLETICS
Eton Manor A.C.
Southgate Harriers

3d.

Around the Club, by "Rover"

V

Commencing 11.30 a.m.

JULY. 1958.

MATCH

Metropolitan Police
Watford Harriers

Flaming June! I don't know who first coined this phrase,
but as far as our summer activities have been concerned it
could well have been given a more descriptive and expressive
term. There can be no more dismal sight than a party of
cricketers in their summer garb taking shelter from the rain,
or a gaggle of bowlers with red noses trundling their woods,
attired in oilskins and sou' westers. There was a time when
June was the one month in the year when it was considered
reasonably safe to arrange an outdoor function, but not nowadays. The only people who must be laughing are that much
maligned body-the farmers; never have the crops been so
good and plentiful as they are this year. Indeed, there are
splendid prospects of the housewife being able to buy a cucumber for half-a-crown or even less, and a lettuce for a shilliIl({!
Ah well, it's an ill wind that blows nobody any good, as Willie
is wont to say when the slips are having an off day.

Commencing 3 p.m.

Numerous Eton Manor
Members participating

TENNIS MATCH
V
HILLTOP LAWN TENNIS CLUB

Commencing 3 p.m.

Commencing 2.45 p.m.

REPRESENT ATIVE

BOWLS

MATCH

GRAND

DISPLAY

PHYSICAL TRAINING

&

OF

GYMNASTICS

Commencing 4.45 p.m.

VOLLEY

BALL MATCH

NETBALL

MATCH

Commencing 3.15 p m.

Commencing 3.15 p.m.

SQUASH' RACQUETS
Hours of Play 2: 30-4.30

MISSION XI
V
THE DAILY MIRROR

OLD' BOYS' 2ND XI
V
NORTELS " B "

Commencing 11 . 30 a m.

Commencing 2 30 P m.

ETON

There is better news of Harry Mallin, and, as I write these
notes comes the news that Harry has been discharged as an
in-patient at the hospital, and will be taking things easy at
home. He hopes to be well enough to put in a couple of days
at the Empire Games in Cardiff with the boxers, but a lot
will depend upon his progress and what the doctors say. Harry
tells a good story of his stay in hospital. It seems that there
is an old man in Harry's ward; he has been there for years,
and is rather deaf. His favourite trick is to introduce himself
to the new patients by asking them their age. He then tells
them that nobody has died in the ward under 80 years of age,
and then works out exactly to the day how long they still have
to live! I learn that another of the "old timers" in Stan
Simpson has also had a spell in hospital, has made a good
recovery, and is now recuperating way down in Devonshire.

Three canteens will be operating and visitors are welcome to purchase food, etc., at them, but· a picnic field will be avaii!l-ble to
those who wish to bring their own food.
Cups of tea will be served, free of charge, from the Dutch Barn (adjacent to picnic field) from 4.15 p ..m. onwards.
Children will be welcome, but those under 14 must be accompanied by an adult, who must be responsible for them.

I am hoping .that Les Golding ",:iII have written ~p an
account of the splendid successes achieved by the Harners at
the Federation Track Athletics; quite a performance really
with what after all amounted to something like a scratch. team.
Most of the better youngsters had elected to. compete m the
Southern Counties Junior and Youth Championships held on
the same day. I have of necessity to write these notes before
the Federation Swimming Finals at Bethnal Green, but Gordon
Draper is very hopeful of putting up a new record for the
number of cups they will win with one of the hottest teams of
swimmers the Club has had for a decade.
Despite the fact that it was,.arranged during one of ~he
wettest weeks on record Old h.mg Sol, that strange lookmg
object that we see so ;arely in the sky the~e days, paid a
welcome visit to the Wilderness on the occasIOn of our very
first Open Day to set the seal on one of the greatest da;:s in
the long history of the Club. I forget th~ number of times
people asked me how many members and friends were present;
they were so well spread out over the large area of the Wilderness that it would be impossible to tell. At a guess I would
think anything between two and three thousand---a wonderful

turn-out indeed considering the rival attractions of the World
Cup Football Final on the TeIIy, which is reputed to have been
watched by something like 50% of the population! It was
wonderful to see so many of the old faces again; many indeed
travelled hundreds of miles from all over the country in order
not to miss this great day. The Graves family were there in
force, with great-grandma leading the clan, and in wonderful
form herself. Dotted all over the grounds were the groups
renewing their old friendships, talking of the grand old days
an.d introducing their children, many of whom were seeing the
Wilderness for the very first time in their lives.
So successful was the whole day that this wiII surely be a
must for future years, and form as big a link for members as
has been ~he Isle. of Thorns Sunday outing for so many years.
I have said nothmg so far about the vast programme which
has been arranged for us by George J ackson and his co-organ isers-the cricket, bowls, athletics, rugby, and gymnastic displays. These were all first-class, and provided a spectacle
which would be hard to put on at anyone time anywhere
else in the country, and which were tremendously appreciated
by all who came to watch. It was no mean effort to organise
a programme of this nature, and our thanks are due to everyone who worked so hard to make the day so successful. There
were something like two hundred members either taking part
or actively engaged in organising something or other.
Among the V,LP.s present were the Mayor and Mayoress
of Hackney (Councillors Mr. and Mrs. A. Heath) and the
Mayor and Mayoress of Leyton (Councillor and Mrs. W. J.
Low), who must have set up an all-time record by both having
sons who are members of the Club during their year of office.
We also had Ml'. W. Staton, who is Educational Officer for the
Borough of Leyton, and a host of Headmasters of local Schools
in the Boroughs, together with a large number of Teacher8
who help to organise the various sporting activities of the
Schools through the District Associations. It was grand to
welcome back to the Wilderness Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy
after his operation and convalescence, looking a little thinner,
but fitter than he has been for years. Then we had a number
of important people connected with the Councils of Leyton
and Hackney, who are very much interested in Education and
in Youth work, and who included Councillor L. Sherman and
Alderman Mrs. Sherman, and Councillor J. J. Walsh.
It was a grand day for these people because they were
enabled to see at first hand just a few of the many activities
which arc organised and provided by Eton Manor for the
younger people, yes, including the bowlers because they never
grow old! All expressed their appreciation and interest in
everything that they saw, and even if it worked out that the
Club lost most of the events arranged this did not matter very
much, because the organisers had so arranged things that the
opposition for our teams was the hottest that could be found,
and for a function of this nature the results 'Of the various
events are secondary in importance to ensuring a high standard
of competition. Quite the biggest thrill for the Headmasters
and Teachers was in watching the exploits of their former
pupils, many of who had left school a good many years ago,
and some whom were still young enough to have made their
mark in schools sport in recent years.
Among those present were many former members, remembering again the happy days that they themselves had spent at
the Club and on the Wilderness in their own time. It is an
interesting point that the Club has something like seven
thousand members and ex-members, of whom just under six
thousand did not continue with their membership or allowed
themselves to be struck off for forgetting to pay their subscriptions! This should provide the statistically minded with
food for thought. Why should almost six members out of
every seven who have joined the Club since it was formed
no longer be with us?
Seems to be quite the wrong time of the year to be writing
about football, but I am reminded of its nearness by two
things-the Old Boys' Football Club AG.M.; held during June,
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and by the fact that training for the coming season has now
started! 1 un 1erstand that there will definitely. b.e a~ ~~~tlr
Tour far the footballers next year, but that OplnlOn IS ,ur y
equally divided whether it should be in this countrY or abroad,
with the youn~er chaps preferring the chance 0 an overseas
visit The difficulty is that most of the better amateuE: t~amJ
al;r~ad are already fixed up with the. teams from . ng ~n "
whom they play every Easter, but there IS a chance of maklll"
a fixture or two with clubs who have not yet arrange~
firm
date. I gather that there is ~ very goC?d chan.ce 0
a;-I~
Cl- k the old Spurs' captam and Internat~onal, bem"
ar
,
I
Cl
b
H
.
is
consIdered
to
appointed as coach to t le
u.
any
. bed
one of the best of the younger coaches and has been appOlnte
coach to Cambridge University for next. season. In the years
since the war thc Club has had the serVices of such as Gel~rg~
Smith, Archie Macauley, Bert Tann, ~nd Alf Ramsey! a .0
whom have distinguished themselves In. the managenal Side
of things. Harry Clark would be followmg a very good team
in this quartet.

H

The tragic death in Switzerland of Mr. p. R. Jardine,
following so soon after the passing of hIS old fnend Mr. D: ~.
Scott, has dealt the Club a heavy blow. Althou:r:;h .Mr. ,Tardme s
many business interests took up ~o much of hIS tlme m recent
years he never lost his interest 111 the Club, and kept up-todate 'with all that was happening, and was a Trustee of the
Manor Savings Bank.
Mr. Jardine achieved everlasting fame by his capt~incy of the
England team during the never-to.be-forgott~n .sen~s. of Test
matches with Australia in 1932-33. It was hIS lllspIrm.g le~d
ership which enabled England to return f.rom A;ustraha WIth
the Ashes at a period when the AustralIan ~ncketers were
considered to be invincible. It was Mr. Jar~1l1e's plan and
1
tactics to use fast bowl~rs Larwood a~d Voce 111 ~,comp.~tely,
new form of attack winch the AustralIans termed body hne,
but which to-day is more politely called "leg t~eory." He
based his plan after a close study of the Austrahan batsmen,
which included the master-Sir Donald Bradman.
Mr.
Jardine knew that the Australian bat~men were strc:ng on the
off side, bnt were suspect to fast bowlu:~g on or outSide the le.g
stump. He did what any good eaptam w~)Uld do to. explo;t
this weakness. How well he succeeded despite the ~ostrle attr·
tude of the Australian press and spectators is past history.
Many are the stories th::t h~ve been .wri~ten ab~ut Mr.
J aI'dine, of his aloofness, of hiS gflm determmatwn to wm at all
costs, of his strength of character; so much. so that those who
did not know the man mav have been given an altogether
wrong impression of him.. T~ose of us who knew him during
the time when he was actlve In the Club as one of the younger
group of Managers, his wise counsel and !5llidance as CI,lairman
of the Boys' and Old Boys' Club Committees, knew him as a
friend a kind and understanding man. Always approachable,
alway~ ready to give. advice and help, .whether it w~s cricket
or anything to do With the ~:aub. It IS for the.se thmgs that
we will always remember lum. On the occasIOns when he
played fo~ the Club ~n special ;natches. he .was always ~rm in
his handling of the SIde, but k111dly With It. He was mdeed
a perfectionist, and there was nothing that he disliked more
than slipshod and slovenly fielding, as some of us wel! knew.
A great cricketer, a fine man, and a grand gentleman, we
mourn the passing of one who helped the Club so much at an
important and happy period.
The sympathies of all those who knew him at Eton Manor
arc with Mrs. Jardine and her family at this sad time.
Among the many tributes to Mr. D. R. Jardine comes the
following from Jock Mander, who played with him in several
of the special matches; "It was WIth real regret that I learnt
of the passing of Mr. D. R. J ardine. I feel that he was one
of our greatest cricketers. It was a great honour for me to
have played under his captaincy, and a more rarer honour
to have been his captain. He played the game as we liked
the game to be played, and his wise counsel on the game was
a great inspiration and encouragement to me when I had the

pleasure and privilege
The game has suffered
have it the game must
"Up'the Manor and
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of playing with him many years ago.
a very great loss, but then, as he would
go on.
the Mission."

Old Boys' Football Club A.G.M.
The Footballers' Annual General Meet~ng was held. on the
Wilderness on Sunday, 8th June, and desp~te the bus stnke and
the rival attractions of cricket and !enms there was a very
good attendance, a notable featu.re bemg the welcome ~p~ear
ance of many younger players Just up from the Boys Club.
In opening the meeting, Chairman Taff Wilson sP.oke about
the sterling qualities of the late Hon. Sec,retary-Erme Osgood
-and asked those present to respect hiS memory by always
trying to maintain the high example. he expecte~ on the field
of p!~y. Charlie Phillips also paid trrbut.e to Erme ~nd for all
his work for the Club, and told the mee.tmg of the hIgh esteem
Ernie had commanded from everyone m football and of how
he had done so much to enhance the Club's good name.
An appeal was made for help ~rom the older non-playing
members to assist on Saturdays With thc ga.tes: and also f?l'
members who would be willing to take a pr~llImnary course m
Physio-Therapy, and to assist Be~ Cowcher.m the treatment of
injured players. Any member ~nterested IS ~sl:ed to have. a
look at the newly-equipped Ph~SIO-Therapy G.hmc on the WII·
derness and to sec the many Items and eqUIpment that they
will ha~e to work with. Quite a lot of this e9ldpment .ha? been
given to the Club by Tottenham Hotspur m appreciation of
Eddie Clayton's great success last season.
The question of an E.aster Tou: ~or the footballers was discussed and a sub-commIttee, conSlStmg of Ted WarreI,l, Doug
Bristow, Jack Castleman, and Albert Watts, was appomted to
start making arrangements.
Football Training commenced on Tuesday, July 8th, and
will continue on Tuesdays an~l ThUl:sdays throughout the. s~a
son. Doug Bristow will agam be m ~harge of t1~e tralnlllg
and will do his best to combine the busmess of gcttmg fit and
keeping fit, with the pleasure of healthy e;tercise. T.aff Wilson
said that it was hoped that one of the bIg names m .f0ot~all
would be able to come along and help on the coachmg Side
before the start of the season.
Charlie Phillips said that the Club had been unsuccessful in
our all-out efforts to gain admission to a higher league, and
it seems pretty certain that we will not achieve this ambition
until we can show a far higher attendance for our home g;~rpes
and a better turn-out of supporters for away games, espeCIally
cup matches. Our ground, facilitie~, ~nd standard of play :lre
good enough for any league, but It IS the attendance wluch
.
seems to be the major consideration.
Once again we appeal to all members for their r~gular support. Season tickets are available at the reduced pnce of 10/for the whole season. Hon. Secretary Charlie Phillips will be
deliahted to hear from any members who wish to avail them·
selv~s of this opportunity, 'and also from anyone who can help
with the gate and with the treatment of injuries.
The football club are tremendously appreciative of thc most
generous help given by the Supporters' Club, and for the tre·
~endous efforts of Webbo, Reg Thompson, Jack Castieman,
and others who have done so much to provide the necessary
cash from time to time to enable the football club to exist.
Running five teams regularly each week in good class football
is a most expensive business, and but for the help given by the
Supporters' Club would be well nigh impossible.
The football club welcome to the committee Reg Beach,
who will take over the running of the fifth team, Webbo's
Giants, and wish him every success.
The remainder of the committee will consist of the regulars,
who were elected en bloc; there were no other nominations,
anyway.
Chal'lie Storey, the Hon. Treasurer, gave the meeting details
of the financial position, which whilst very sound, brought out
the fact that less money was taken on the gates last season
than ever before. He also paid tribute to the splendid efforts
of the Supporters' Club, which alone had enabled him to
present such a good balance sheet.
HON. S8C.
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OPEN DAY ON THE WILDERNESS
To .be blessed with such a glorious day's sunshine after an
appalhng week of h~avy r~ins was a v.ery rich reward for all
the effort that we~t ~nto tl11s much aWaited day on the Wilderness. A few peSSimists thought that the counter attraction of
the 'Yorld cup football final on television would put a stop to
any Ideas of ground records; but how refreshing it was to sec
the h.undreds. and hundreds pour through the gates from midmC?rmng untIl late .afternoon. We consider this a victory
gamed over the magic box.
There was such a wide variety of events thanks to the cooperation of the different sections o~ the Cl~b, that few people
really concentrated on anyone th111g, although the athletics
match could nO.t have had less th~n 500 present at anyone time
of the day. With such a wandenng mass it is difficult to judge
the total attendance, but the popular guess appears to be something around 2,000. Wherever one wandered throughout the
ground, so many ~ld and familiar faces kept popping up and
seldom has the WIlderness seen such activity all at one 'time.
One cOlfld roam fro!l1 bowls. to volley ball to squash racquets,
from Cricket to ten~Is, athl~tlcs, padder, gymnastics, netball or
rugby.. The Club s first-alders were busy attending to the
casualtIes of ~he day, the sketch. club members were amusing
themselves WIth paper and penCil, and we were delighted to
see some of the mums and dads trying their hands at volley
ball whenever a court happened to be vacant.
Alt~ough a. full and varied programme. was arranged, it was
most mterestmg to note th~t f~om qUIte early in the day
nun:erou~ members and ~he.lr frIends were perfectly content
to .Just Sit around. the QIClllC field and talk, confirming our
behef that to p.rovlde enJoyment onc does not always have to
prOVide entertamment. WIth so mnch going on it is difficult
and perhaps a little lfnfair, to high~i!l"ht any particular per~
formance; but to tYPify the true spmt of the occasio~ the
taking part for the sheer love of it let us commend Wa'tford
Harrier L .. MerriI?an. Notabl~ as ~ st;;r athlete in many top
class meetmgs, thIS talented mder, despite a hectic afternoon's
athletics the previous day, arrived prompt with the Watford
team and ripped off a mile in 4.15. His prize for the afternc:on-a cup of tea and cake. Other performances of the day
will no doubt be covered elsewhere in the magazine but let us
not f?rge~ a big thank-y.ou to the Club's many help~rs for their
contributIOn towards thiS successful day; and this includes the
y~ung members who paraded early on Saturday morning to
gIVt.; a hand with t!le countless jobs of shifting furniture and
cqUlpmen~, decoratmg the canteen and the general fetching
and carrymg.
G.J.

OTTERS
~'hc

NOTES

Junior polo team has done well this month, winning
their two league matches by the odd ten goals against Avon·
dale Juniors and Plaistow Juniors; but just to keep their heads
t~e. right size, Pe.nguin Juniors beat them by three goals to one.
JIus was a "fnendly" match, so need not be fatal. The
Second team lost to Woolwich Poly 2-5, the First team beat
Penguin Thirds 8-3, lost to Southgate 3-7, and lost to Stoke
N ewington 6·11.
The play is still haphazard and it sometimes seems' that we
are still playing to the old rule, whereby no one moved whilst
a free throw was being taken. This rule was dropped shortly
after the war, and the only occasion now when a player should
not move is when he hasn't got the energy left to d'o so, and
tha comes fairly early in the game where some Of our' lads are
concerned! Another angle in this connection is to tread water
and yel! out, "You go (I'll wait here)"; it might be better to
suggest that if anyone goes, then let's all go together. And
there's another thing; in the Southgate match one of their
men was ordered ont of the water. Now on paper this is 11
ccrt goal, but on this occasion is was a good five minutes
jockeying for position until eventually Mugs Burgess whacked
the ball into the net. Again in the Stoke Newington match
one of their men was ordered out. Our team steadied and
looked as though this time there was going to be no messing, a

businesslik~ line-up and a move. towards goal, but suddenly

Stoke Newmgton mtercepted and m the break-away the referee
ordered Trevor Lusty out for hooking his arm round his opponent; the odd-man-out advantage was lost and the visitors
scored !he ne.xt goaL If only it was really true that we learn
by makmg mIstakes. . . .
These notes are rather sh.ort this month, but it" was intended
that Johnn~ ~olmes was gomg to add a few lines. John is still
a regular VISItor to the baths and gets his swimming in before
the ~ames start. . His opinion of our brand of water polo today IS nO.t .very h1gh and his comments caustic. He had ideas
abo1;1t Wl'ltI~g an article on water polo at Bethnal Green with
a big headhl!-e ".1OHN.NY HOLMES EXPOSES ALL" . . .
~ut . . . dU;lllg a partIcularly poor game he waved his towel
111 ex asp era lIon . . .
and did!!!!!
T~ere were ladies in the gallery.
eXit John!
THE WAT8R RAT.

TABLE

TENNIS

As anticipated,. t.h~ East London A.G.M. agreed to the proposal that the dIvlsI~ns shall be numbered from one to five,
mstead of the Pyramid system of A, n, G and so on. There
w~re very f~w changes to existing rules, the most important
bemg that m future all players shall be dressed correctly in
flannels, shirts and slippers, and that all matches must com.
mence by 8 p.m.
There was one change on the Committee my resignation as
Vice-Chairman, which position wil! now be filled by Harry
Spraggs.
The new season for the playing of league matches will comm.ence in October. The following teams 'have been entered;FIrSt Team: .McCree, Beamish, Moss. Second Team; John
Sheldrake, SImpson, Leakey, Pat Smith.
Third Team;
Spraggs, Martin, Poulter, .1ohnson. Fourth Team; Garrett,
Hayes, D. Hayes, R. King.
I shall also enter two teams from the Bovs' Club of which
John Wood wil! be the Captain and Hon. Sec. A~y member
of the Boys' Chib who wishes to play in competitions or leagues
should get in touch with me as soon as possible, please.
. It will be noted that there are a few prominent names missmg from the above teams. The reason is that we consider that
they are not worthy of consideration owing to the way they
let us down on several occasions last season.
It is the wish of the Committee that all our players shall
wear the same colour of shirt, with the T.T. badge, which
latter can be obtained from me at 3/-. This coming season we
shall be a smaller section, better so perhaps, let us be the
smartest.
I am sure that everyone will join me in wishing Bob McCree
"all the best of lnck" on the occasion of his wedding to Jean
Page on July 26th, at All Saints, Highams Park.
Until September, Keep in Practice, Lads.
Sl'AN JOHNSON.

BOYS'

CLUB

VOLLEY

BALL

There is very little to report, owing to the difficulty in finding opponents. During June, Tom Hood School were entertained twice for the Boys' Club's first and, so far, only interclub fixures. On the first occasion matches were played in the
Gymnasium owing to the Wilderness Courts being drenched.
Tom Hood beat our 2nd team 15-13, 16-14, and lost to our
1st 11-15, 15·13, 14-16. The Club 1st team in this occasion
consisted of Henry Lee (Capt.), Dave Floyd, Martin Jones,
Dave Ward, Peter White, Maurice Leahy and John Heath.
In the return match, which was part of the Open Day programme, Tom Hood turned the tables, beating our 1st in a
rather dull match 15·17, 15·12, 15-6, 12-15, 19-17. Lee, Jones
White and Heath retained their places in the side with Bob
Gillett and Brian Farquhar in the remaining places. There was
very little to choose between the sides, but the lack of volleyball
'skill wa~ most evident, due to the lack of practice together.
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CRICKET
OLD

BOYS

v. WALTER COLES' XI
.. ,
As from last year the title of the annual Club v. 1;1r. VIlher:
XI match was changed to the Club v. Waiter Coles XI.. PeIhaps it was thought that a change of name would ~nng. a
change of fortune-but it didn't . . For the latest of tillS senes
provided another virtually easy vIctory f.or the Club eleven.
Some of my colleagues with longer memones tel! me that th~se
games in the past provided fun revels-500 1ll a day wIth
thrilling "hit out or get out" finishes-but that unfortun.at.ely
no longer seems to be the case. Forgetting my nat~ral hkmg for sc~ing lots of O's on the scoreboard, 1. regret thiS current
bowlin,; boom, for it is l'I;ns, l~ts of runs, that make for
brighter and more interestmg crlcket. Nobody-except the
b[)~lers-is really intere$ted in seeing a team of batsmen st.ru~
gling from the word "go" and playing h~lf-hearted, tlmld
strokes. I suppose the trend could be. attrIbuted t<? one of
three things: a decline in battin~; an lI?provement 1ll bowling; or the fact that that mystenous stnp of tu~f called .the
Valley wicket is getting more and more mysterious as time
wears on. Perhaps it is a combinatio~ .o! all three. Fact of the
matter is that it is not only the vlsltlng batsmen who find
runs hard to make. In this year's match the Cll;lb needed
five wickets to knock off the 74 runs \y-anted for vIctory, the
whole affair ending well before the tea mterval.
.Just for the record, Waiter Coles' XI batted first and with
eight on the board, Willson b?~l~d. ~are and Tommy Cox
with suc.cessive balls. Constantlmdl jomed open~r Leach and
together the v took the score to 21 before Wills on bowled
L~ach who had taken 34 minutes for his six. Seventeen runs
later Bob Shears, who had bceI~ ~n~roduced into. the ~ttack,
snapped the wickets of ConstantlUldl (18) and ':Vmte.r m the
same over, and the visitors were really up agamst It: Ron
Hill joined Waiter Coles in a repeat of the partnership th~t
had held up the Club attack last year and they were stIli
together at lunch-thc usual satisfying lunch provi~ed at the
Butler Pavilion with the usual after effect of makll1g everybody want to f~rget about cricket for the rest of the day.
Cricket began slowly after the interval. The sCOJ:e mo~nted
to 70 but then in the fifth over of the afternoon sessIon WIllson
dismi'ssed Hill for 22 well compiled runs. Five balls later he
bowled Marchant and the score was
for seven. Tom Jones
bowled the new 'batsman "Jock" Manders, in the next over
with the score at 73. Wills on then completed his "hat trick"
by taking the w~ckets of Coles (11) and Jon~s (0) with the fi2'st
two balls of hiS next over, and the mnmgs closed at 13.
Willson took 7-19, Shears 2-6, and Jones 1-25.
The Club started well enough with Shears and Dave B~rch
scoring 22 before Birch was bowled by Marchant for 14. EIght
runs later Dcrek Churchill got a "creeper" from the same
bowler. Then Eddie Clayton and Bob Shears took the score
to 65 but they both fell at that total, Shears after making 22
and Clayton after making 16. Ran Willson scored two before
he too fell and the score was 67 for five. Skipper Johnny
Pulham and Len Garrett (10 not out) took the score to 7'7 for
five to clinch victory by five wickets. Marchant took 3-29 and
Hare 2-12. But the Club's over-all record has not been so
good as was hoped at the start of the season. The batting
has certainly not livcd up to its reputation, and we have often
been shot out for totals of less than 100, and have had to
suffer humiliating defeats at the hands of teams which we are
all convinced could have been beaten.
One of the greatest disappointments has been Dave Birch.
Potentially great, he has only topped 30 once this season, and
that ironically enough was his poorest innings. After a good
start-over 200 runs in four innings-Derek Churchill, the
prolific run-maker of last season has struck a bad patch, the
result of some appalling luck and a fcw almost as appalling
strokes. Bob Shears was credited with the first 100 of the
season, but he too has been a little unsteady of late. Pat
Dillon is another who has impressed when he has got going
but failed almost as many times as he has succeeded. Eddie
Clayton started the season with a bang, collecting an unbeaten
50 in his first match, but he has found it difficult to curb his
llatul'nJ desire to hit the ball. Unclonbt,edly Johnny Pulham has
OLD BOYS

n

been the most consistent performer, but domestic ties have prevented him from playing regularly.
The bowling has been adequate without being brilliant.
All three pace bowlers-Arth~r Hayes, Tom ,Tones and Ken
Willson-have all been handIcapped by strams a.nd pul!ed
muscles at some time during the season. On the bnghter SIde
has been the improved fielding, inspire~ no doubt. by Len
Garrett who has set a fine example WIth some mIraculous
close-to-the-wicket catching. Pat ~illon a~d Terry Pcter~ ha,,:e
also had excellent catches to their credit. Also pleasmg IS
the improved batting of our low order batsmen, Ran Mat~ias
and Eric Martin both of whom have been forced on occaSlOlIS
to go in high in 'the innings, doing what was asked of them.
"K.ENWILL."

SENIORS
Not even our most rabid supporters would admit that it has
so far been anything like a successful season for the senior
boys' team. Off to a dismal start w~ th matches cancelled
owing to wet weather, or o~po~ents crymg off at a .late ho~r,
it has been difficult to mamtam any really keen mterest III
cricket so far. All that we can hope is that with the better
weather to come(?) and the better fixtures that we have to
play, that ther~ will be an awakening of interest and better
performances wdl follow as a result.
It was an unfortunate start for the season to be beaten in
the first round of the Federation Cup by Sulgrave, a side who
we would expect to beat nine times out of ten; it was sheer
bad luck for the boys that this should have happened to be
the one occasion when evervthing went wrong and nothing
went right-just onc of those days when this sort of thi!lg
happens. Even so, the run of bad luck has contmued, With
boys who are expected to make the runs getting out early, or
perhaps it would be fairer to say that they got themsel:,es out
early. The bowlers have on the whole bowled stcadIly and
well but the fielding has been poor and uninspiring, and the
batting, as I have already said, has been shocking.
Fortunately there are signs that the batting is improving,
and with the coaching which is being provided by the M.C.C.
with Peter Jones and Gerry Wilson on two evenings a week,
we can look forward with more confidence to the second half
of the season.
On the credit side should be recorded the very excellent
performances of Terry Peters, Peter Travis, Jack Wright and
Peter Westerman, when playing for the Federation in various
representative games. This was particularly true in the case
of the game versus Eton College XXH (don't get me wrong,
only eleven players actually play). Travis and Wright saved
the Federation side from collapse, and brought them within
sight of victory when time was called. Westerman bowled
very steadily and kept a good length to keep the Eton batsmen extremely quiet for a long period. Terry Peters, after a
promising start was out as he has been too often before, caught
in two minds whether to play forward or back to a ball just
short of a length. These four all have an excellent chance of
appearing in the Federation side for the big game at Lord's
later in the season.
E.A.W.
RESULTS:

Seniors

"
"
"
"

24. West Park 85.
23. Tudor 77.
66. Sulgrave 90.
155 for 4. Clapton Argyle 22.
109. Crown and Manor 66 for 7.
81. Fairbairn House 86 for 8 ..
53. Fah'bairn House 91.
37. Harrow Boys' Club 67.

JUNIORS
Despite the appearance of two professionals from Lords for
coaching during .the last month on two evenings a week, the
attendance at the nets has been far from satisfactory. These
two young men, Peter Jones and Geny Wilson, have turned
up regularly despite the bad weather, and to make the net
practice more entertaining have introduced new ideas and
methods to help improve all phases of the game. If all the
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Junior cricketers wer~ to take the full advantage of the help
of these .two, espeCially the schoolboys, their game must
improve, and here we are with the season nearly finished still
without an individual score of 50. Vic Payne has yet to 'show
some of the cracking form of last season. Tom Ford has had a
few scores when he has been available, but Vic Bickers has
been the most consistent with both bat and ball throughout the
season, chiefly because he has had more appearances at the
nets. Another first year Junior who will improve with more
practice. is "Mo" Leahy, a stylish left-hander and a readymade WIcketkeeper for next year. Now that exams and World
Cup games are finished perhaps we shaH see an improvement
in the numbers at the nets, because by the time this is in
print we shall know whether or not we shall be competing in
the Federation Finals at Bellingham.
The Juniors were captained by Terry Peters for the annual
fixture with Lords Gaits, and winning the toss quite rightly
elected to bat on what appeared to be an easy-paced wicket
but turned out to bc a dryirig wicket, and we were dismised for
the .lowest score of the year, 26, by lunch-time, Cook taking
6 WIckets for 14. runs. The Colts started batting after lunch
and took some tlme to settle down to the accurate bowling of
Bickers, GrangeI' and Peters, and we managed to get three of
their wickets fairly cheaply, but when Shepherd joined Abrahart
the opening bat, followed by Cook, runs came fairly quickly,
and they declared at tea with a score of 126 for 6 wickets. Our
lads showed a great deal more initiative when batting again,
and just failed by two TUns to make the Colts bat again.
Alec Ullmer thrilled the fairly large crowd by hitting a six
into the tennis courts, and Derek Granger hit a ouple of cracking boundaries towards the squash court, but not quite high
enough to scatter the vociferous crowd of hecklers sitting in the
balcony.
RESULTS:

v. Harrow School Club. Friendly. 45 against 105.
v. Bromley and Downham. Fed. Cup. 43-6 against 41.
v. Fairbairn. Fed. Cup. 36-0 (Ford 29 n.o.) against 33
(Bickers 7-9).
v. Leyton V.C. Friendly. 46 against 74-9.
v. Pitfield. Friendly. 54-2 against 44 (Hegerty 28 n.o.).
Friendly.
71 against 65 (Barns 3-13,
v. Hcathente.
Bickers 3-26).
v. Mary Ward. Fed. Cup. 121-5 (Ford 37, Bickers 34
n.o.) against 35 (Collett 2-5).
v. Fairbairn. Friendly. 128 (Bickers 29) against 86.
v. Lords Colts. Friendly. 26 and 98 against 126-6.
F.G.L.

l-IARRIERS

NOTES

Fed. Championships.
The standard and numbers of competitors in this year'q
Fed. were certainly much below the usual. A number of
factors can be attributed to this. (1) The clashing with the
Southern Vouth and Junior Champs.; (2) the prelims. being
held on two evenings in the week prior to the finals, both of
which clashed with school exams; (3) the weather, which I
fear deterred quite a few. For ourselves, the first two contributed to many alterations in our team, whilst a study course
at the Warren deprived us of a possible winner. However, the
finals proved quite interesting and closely contested, and whilst
honours were shared around more than usual, all of our contingent, with the exception of two, came away with a medal.
Many of these lads were only just commencing athletics; others
were those who have been good Club triers, but to whom
success has not yet come in any big way. To both, thc reward
for their efforts ill the Fed. should prove a great encouragement.
Dave Tilley took the Senior High Jump with 5 ft. 4 ins.,
and C. Havday the Tunior with 5 ft., both being helped along
by Jim Perkins who' was imparting advice as to which heights
to jump and which to miss, all quite legitimate tactics, but
which may have somewhat foxed their opponents.
Pete Dowding came first in the Senior Long Jump with
18 ft.
ins. with Barry Turner 2nd, 17 ft. 2~· ins. The Junior
Long Jump was probably the top class event of the afternoon

+a-

with all eight finalists clearing over 18· ft., with Colin Dye
placed 4th at 18 ft. It ins. Pete Dowding also took 2nd
place in the hurdles.
100 yards Junior. E. Roach and R Hobler reached thc
semi-final with good efforts, but were no't quite strong enough
to go further.
In the 100 yards Senior Wee Harrv Dew ran a real blinder
to gain 2nd place in a photo finish final.
The 440 yards Junior was all Eton Manor. Pete Pettipher
was a sound winner in 59.4 secs. and Brllce Farquhar a good
seco~d. In thc Senior, versatile Barry Turner was second and
RobIn Newman 3rd.
We have a name for record breaking in the 880 yards Junior
and ~arry Ames kept up the good work by returning a new
best ttme of 2 mins. 7.6 secs. in his heat and then going on to
win the final in 2 mins. 8.2 secs. Henry Johnson also reached
the final and was placed :t:ifth. In the Senior, Tom Cunningham, our only representatLVe, ran welI above his known form
to reach the final, and then had us all agog with excitement
as he put up a tremendous fight and was with the leaders up
to t~e last 80 yards, when they broke from him. Although
4th It was an effort worthy of the highest praise.
Our representatives in the Junior Mile Jim Pettipher 3rd
and Dick Bakewell, 5th, were in the fight' all the way an'd ar~
commended for their efforts, especially Jim; although known
to us as a cross country runncr, he has done no distance work
on the track as a t school he has confined his efforts to sprinting.
In the Senior Mile Roy Collier, 2nd, and Bruce Tyson 4th,
both showed ~igns ~f disrupted training occasioned by thc
recent bus stnke whtch prevented them from getting to the
grounds. Ray rather misjudged his finishing effort and was
narrowly beaten, whilst Bruce lost the third place by a gnat',\
eyelash. Ray turned out a.gain in the Two Miles and for
seven laps he battled with his old rival T. Newman of Alexander. Unfortunately this effort took toll of his strpngth and
after Newman had broken away Ray was also passed in the
home straight by Finnerty of Samuel Lithgow and relegated
to 3rd. A fit Roy, I am certain, would have won this race.
The Manor have never missed a Fed. Relav Final, being
holders of three titles and three records out of the four events.
Any resemblance this year to past Manor Relay Teams was
only in the colour of the Vest and the Manor Spirit. Yet if
there was ever a case of "having a go" the odds and ends that
m~de up ou~ teams had" that spirit, winning three and taking
third place tn the fourth; and though times were somewhat
below the records their performances were 101)%.
Junior 4 x 110 yards, 3rd: P. Hebler, M. Roach, M. Cawthorne and C. Dyer. Their medals were a just reward for a
sporting try and really made their day.
Senior 4 x 110 yards, 1st: H. Dew, M. Howe, M. Daniels
and D. Dowding. A well balanced team which led all the
way.
Junior Medley, 1st: H. Johnson 440 yards, C. Cooper 220
yards, Mears 220 yards, and Ames 880 yards. Our first three
lads did well to keep up with the leaders, then Barry Ames
made victory certain.
Senior Medley, 1st: Robin Newman 440 yards, H. Dew
220 yards, M. Daniels 220 yards, and Ba1'l'y Turner 880 yards.
A compact team which had to fight all the way.
During the month interesting matches have been held with
Shaftesbury and Ponders End, and in Trophy Competitions we
were third at Johnson and Phillips, and second in the Fulham
Borough. The highlight of the month, no doubt, was our
match in the Open Day, where we had an audience of some
500. This, following a very busy programme on the previous
day. The efforts of our boys were most commendable. Highlights of the meeting were young Hayday's high jump of
5 ft. 4 ins., which won him the Vouths' competition; Brian
Cole and G. Smith, who were 1st and 3rd in the 880 yards
with 1 min. 56.2 secs. and 1 min. 57 secs. respectively; Georgc
Smith's excellent 440 yards when he ran Paole of the Met.
Police to a photo finish in 52.2 secs.; Nat Fisher's 2nd place
in the mile in 4 mins. 17 secs.; and Ted Konopka's 3rd place in
the same race.
It emphasizes the respect our opponents have for Eton Manor
in the fact that amongst the competitors they brought along
was Merriman of Watford, who will be competing for Wales
in the coming Empire Games. He won the Mile and the Two
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Miles and in the Police team was McCorquindale who will
putt the shot for England in the Empire Games. His effo!t
on Sunday was 48 ft. 11:l ins. Also in their team was Morns,
an English International, who on this o~casion took 2nd place
in the 100 yards and won the 220 yards III 22.S secs.
The final result of the match was a win for the Police with
161 points, ourselves 110, Walford 72, and Southgate Harriers 56. In the Junior match Watford beat us 75 to 55.
LATE NEWS. Brian Cole won thc Business Houses Championships One Mile in 4 mins. 21 secs. Geor&e ~mith will
carry the Queen's message on the 2nd stage of Its Journey to
Cardiff.

0

BOWLS
Competition results during the month have been very favourable to us, and if the present pace is maintained we shall
have some interesting items to record shortly.
At the moment the Thursday Rink is unbeaten, having now
won five games in a row. Our No. 1 Rink has reached the
last four in the County section of the News Chronicle Competition and early next month are at home to Cranbrook Park
(Ilford) to decide who will go forward to the County Final.
Two pairs arc still in the Hackney Coronation Pairs Competition and if all goes well here this could quite easily be an allManor Final. Week-end matches have been rather fewer than
usual this month. Nevertheless, those we have played, have
been very enjoyable affairs, and of course if anyone wants to
know the result of our match on June 22nd at Bicester they
have only to ask Mr. Villiers-one 'of the few occasions when
I have decided to keep "mum."
Although the weather did its best to wreck our Bicester
game completely (it's a pity it didn't) it had no chance with
the hospitality of our splendid hosts who excelled themselves
under these very trying circumstances. Many thanks for a
most enjoyable day.
My supporters in my latest "effort" will no doubt be pleased
to learn that there is a distinct "Band of Hope" feeling in
the Wilderness air.
OPEN DAY. Sunday, June 29th. Distinctly a day to remember. The weather, the whites, the women, Wimbledon and
Ascot were definitely also-rans compared with the Wilderness
on this glorious day. The Deputy President of the Walthamstow and District Bowling Association, our own Waiter
(Bntcher) Pennicutt, failed by 12 shots against a side led by
this year's President, Dai Davies, in a very happy and carefree match. Looks like this could become a permanent date
in the Eton Manor Calender.
THE COLONEL.

TENNIS
Despite the poor weather during the early part of the season,
all the matches arranged have been completed. A few of the
younger players are showing great improvement upon anything
that they have done before, and Alan Ballard in particular has
come on a lot. Alan has been selected to play in several of
the inter-club matches.
We sustained a heavy defeat in our Essex Junior Cup match
at the hands of Gidea Park. Our team played just as well as
they were allowed to, and we were the winners of only one
game in the nine played.
Both the Club Singles and Doubles championships are well
under way, and have produced many hard fought and close
matches. Unfortunately, last season's Singles Champion Mick
Doody, is now in the Forces and is unable to defend his title.
Results of inter-club matches:
v. Avenue. Home. Won 6-3.
v. Avenue. Away. Lost 5-4.
v. Warren. Away. Won 4-1.
v. Gidea Park. Away. Lost l-S.
v. Warren. Away. Won 6-3.
v. C.W.S. Away. Lost 4-5.
v. Victoria. Away. Won 7-2.
v. West Essex. Away. Won 6-3.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

From "Service Shorts"
Almost every day we have had a visitor or two or even
three in the little office. The most colourful clothes were worn
by "Jumbo" Jordan when he looked in-his hat was of a light
fawn cordur~y, in shape something like the hats Tom Mix
wore in the films of long ago. His lumber jacket was a delicate cross between blue and green; his bags a delicate
shade of blue-grey; his shirt was terra-cotta colours. and
his tie brown with white spots. This rig had been purchased
mainly in the New World, some of it in Quebec and some at
Portland, Maine, and other items in New York.
THE ADJUTANT'S Eerro.
From "A Letter from the New Cook"
J list a few lines to all breakfasters and tenants at Parashot
Hall. As you see, I am to be a cook and I asked to be considered for Patrol Service and got it. My next home will be
near Tommy, so if he really wants a good cook I hope to be
in that category in about 15 weeks' time. I have not yet been
allowed out of the camp and have spent most of mv time in
queues waiting for my kit. I have the best part or" the uniform and it fits where it touches. My hat is a source of
delight to the matlos, who are everlastingly shouting "Taxi."
We get plenty of laughs and altogether I would say it's not'
so bad and I am enjoying myself. . . .
I get my inoculations next weel{ and see the dentist, so I
should have a merry time. UP THE MANOR.
CHARLIE PHILLIPS.
From "Manorisms," by Jekyll
LEXICOLOGY
In a recent letter from a well-known Manager I was intrigued to see the word "Manorette." It means, I gathered,
the female of the Manorite species. An attractive addition to
our vocabularies no doubt, but I see a deeper meaning to this
than the mere coining of a word. Rather do I sce an admission of the shape of things to come, or perhaps just the acceptance of the inevitable. I can remember when Eton Manor was
very much a bachelor institution, and although association
with the opposite sex was not completely discouraged it was
something one usually kcpt quiet about.
'
And now we have Manorettes. Many a battle-scarred
Veteran will have to admit between sighs that the citadel has
now been stormed. Whether for better or worse remains to be
seen. I gave up the struggle several vears a"o and with the
knowledge that my conqueror will surely reacl this I can only
say that the Wilderness on Sundav evenings always looked
better for the feminine presence.
.
Apart from that I re~ain neutral.
From "A Leter from 'Taffy' Harris"
May 5th, 1943.
.Since. leaving I~ome I have travelled some thousands of
mile.s-m the regIOn of 200,000 ~ should think. Although
passmg thro~gh many places mentIOned by other Clubites in
CHIN-yYAG I ve not had the good fortune to meet any. These
places m.elude C~pe Town, Bombay, and Iraq. I spent some
months m ~r.aq m a dreary place, and was not sorry when
we left. to JOIn the Sth Army. This we did after a month's
t,ravel m trucks. It was a hectic d.ash through Palestine to
Egypt. Ylr; stayed about three days In CaIro but had no time
to g;o vlsltlng. After that we took to the road onee again;
passmg through such well:known name places as Merza Matruh,
To~ruk, Derna, Be~ghazI, Gll:bes and fi.nally got to our desti~atlOn a~d took a lIttle pa~t m the c10smg stages of the Tuni~Ia~ affaIr. Except for a slIght cut on my nose, due to putting
It III the way of some shrapnel, I am fit and well.
From "On Looking Through Our Mail"
Eddie Goffron wr~t.es: "We have had many amusing concerts and s,::veral excItI~g ones-sudden air raids and all thatbut th~ crer;te de la creme was a recent one in the canteen of
an engmeenngfi:m. ~magine a large, low-roofed canteen with
a small stage, wlth pIpes above running in all directions. I
had to go between ~he tables to get to the stage and the piano
started before I arrIved .and, to make me later, a man got in
may wa,y. I took a flymg leap on to the stage-and met a
wate~ pIpe head on .. "
Some minutes later I awoke in the
dressmg room, surrounded by black-faced engineers, all very
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concerned and all bringing me 'two' (or even three). Luckily
I recovered sufficiently to sing before the end of the show
and, as the entire audience had seen the accident, got a tremendous 'hand'."
From "All The Africas"
West Africa. Charlie Peters says: "The natives here seem
a good type. I have a black boy who looks after my needs a
nice lad, always smiling; his name is Kay-Dosu. He does'n't
know how .old l~e is and has never heard of Eton Manor. . . .
The food ~s qUlte good, eggs are plentiful, also fruit, such as
bananas, pmeapples, coeonuts and oranges. I have a fair-sized
tent to myself and am gradually making it respectable."
AIf Fiel~ writes: ".On the w'ay out I had the gODd fortune
to meet LIeut. Charhe Peters and Sgt. Arthur Kirby. They
were on the same troops~ip. We had an enjoyable chin-wag
and they were both lookmg fit and well. The heat here is
terrific and it is a ~ot, d~mp, sticky heat which makes you
sweat over the least little thmg. We are due soon for the rainy
season-five months practically without a stop and seven to
ten inches a day is quite common. It gets dark about 7 o'clock
every night all the year round, and then the fun really starts.
~'housands of insec~s, all shapes and .sizes, are attracted by the
hght, and what WIth all sorts of lIzards and frogs climbing
about and crawling, life is very funny. . .. The thing I like
here best is the swimming. We go twice a week in the truck.
I should say it's the best swimming in the world. A sandy
bay about four miles from camp, the sea is warm and rollers
coming in are terrific.
'

It was impossible to get all the news in last month's CHINWAG about the wonderful day the Veterans enjoyed at the
Isle of Thorns early in .June. It seemed to be the general
opinion that it was the best and the happiest so faT, which
considering what has gone before is quite a statement. Several
old timers were making their first visit, names that mean so
little to present-day members, but who nevertheless played no
small part in building our wonderful reputation-Charlie Pollinl~ton, Oscar Browning (Len's father), the original Umbo
Williamson, and Bill Francis were among those old members
of the Daintry Street Club who stood up at Mr. Wagg's invitation and received an ovation from the Risholme boys; it
only needed Mr. Wellesley and Mrs. Graves to complete the
picture. Mrs. Graves was unfortunately unable to make the
journey. It is 45 years since the Club moved to its present
site, and it was wonderful to see so many of the "Dains"
sharing a meal with the Managers. From the bottom of their
hearts they were saying thanks for e,:"erything. I think it is
true to say that many a member goes mto the Club these days
with more money in his pocket than could have been mustered
through the whole Club in Daintry Street, but I doubt very
much if they are any happier for it.
A few days afterwards I received a letter from Mr. Wagg
which was typical of the interest l:e has ah~ays sh.own in the
Club members he knew. It was wntten to hIm durmg the war
and reads:THE POOLE BROTHERS
I am Splash;
Poole is still in the docks.
Puddle in the N.F.S.
Drop is Sub-Lieut. in the Navy.
Drip is unloading night and day (almost) in Dockland,
And Wet is training as a Pilot Officer.
He asked who made the great oration at dinner. Was it
Drip, Drop or neither? It was, of course, Drop, or Dave
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Poole, who passed the vote of thanks. The war is a long way
hack and many babies at that time are now in the Old "Boys;
the Puddles (Pooles), of course, have always been keen members
of the Club,..and all of them have represented the Club in
~ed. competItl~ns .and ~re still doing useful jobs in sport or
III the commul11ty III whIch they live.
Arthur is a well known
A.B.~. referee and thought highly of by them. The amazing
part IS that Mr. Wagg follows the fortunes of his old friends
In the Club; they must number hundreds.
At least he has
had the pleasure of knowing the Wiek and the Club in its
early .days, and seen the terrific influence for good it had on
our Itves, yet probably bringing increasing benefits to the
present d.ay b.oy, although his problems and needs may be
different III thIS sophisticated, speeded-up modern age.
The weather kept fine, which enabled all the usual sports
to be played, plus the usual fiddles. Onc could not expect
much else with the Goodyear boy in charge of the Bowls,
suppOl'ted by Nobby Noble who carried more cameras than a
South American general has medals; he has the size and
shape to. wear them. On the road down he amused his pals
by steppmg on a slot weighing machine. It reuistered 20
stone and s~uck, and in spite of all means of persua~ion, gentle
and ot.herwIse, the machme would not budge. An old story,
but thIS one happens to be true.
On the road down to the Isle of Thorns we called in at the
Collison's at East Grinstead. Through an error in address
Ted did no~ .receive his invitation. Efforts to drag him out
were unavaIlmg, although we had the assistance of Fred
Mallin and Joe McNeir. But we had the pleasure of seeing
Fred's son Tony; and my, what a boy-an upstanding lad of
four, looking forward to playing for the Arsenal, but a real
Mal1in-all muscle and sinew and as bright as they're made.
He has a proud Mum and Dad, and they have every reason
to be.
Last year's Camp was the 50th to be held under canvas.
It has had only two homes in that time-Cuckoo Weir and
the Isle 6f Thorns. Those men and boys all down the years
who had the pleasure of camping in either place will recall
happy memOl'ies of their days under canvas with the Club. For
the first time this year it will be different, and campers will
sleep in the huts. It should be much more comfortable, and
it remains to be seen whether it is as successful. There is no
reason why it should not be better than any before. Camp
has always been what you made it, and the more one put into
it the more pleasure one got out of it. Friendship and the will
to help each other enjoy it made all our camps happv ones;
let US hope the weather is good and the campers better than
ever. Difficulties regarding tents played a great part in the
change, plus the modern outlook of comfort when vou can
get it. Believe me, there is no better way for any" Club member to get to know his fellow members than to enjoy a holiday
camping with them.
A few evenings ago I looked in to a programme on ,luvenile
Delinquency in which our old friend Lord Pakenham took
part, and I thought he was the only one who had his feet on
the ground. He stressed the importance of home life, and
particularly Christian influence in the home, a sportsman's
outlook on life and that people should help rather than condemn a first offender. I found the programme interesting.
He used all the experience he has gained in all phases of life
over many years, and if you give it a little thought he has mixed
with all sections of society. I'd like to hear him again on the
value of Boys' Clubs.
Two other television programmes interested me. One was
the Asian Club, when every single one of them indulged in
severe criticism of us. The Voice of the Orient: We had
never done anything for another country without thinking first
of ourselves; always exploited people wherever we went; wc
were no longer a nation to look up to; have never accom-
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plished anything worthwhile in the world.; and so on, ~I!til
one began to feel like a second-hand convl~t. But the VlSlon
of broad arrows disappeared when on~ realised they were all
speaking perfect English, acknowledgmg that ou; la.n~uage
was tops. They had been educated at our U~lverSItleS, a
gooj many at our country's expense, and that In no other
country would they have been allowed to speak so freely.
We're not so bad after all.
The other programme was the World Cup football matches.
My, oh my; it makes "ou wonder what game we play. M::>st
of you would have seen some of it; superb ball control alhed
to wonderful fitness from all teams. Every player a Stanley
Matthews and a half. How we could do with a few of them
at Leyton! "The Voice of the Orient again."
Present at the Mayor-making ceremony, when. qouncillor
Low took office at Leyton recently, was Mr. Vllhers as a
Freeman of the Borough, and myself. We had the pleasure
of meeting Ted Whiteley, a Manor member who has b~en
elected to. serve on the Coun~il; ~ am sure w~ wou,l,d al! ,1,I~e
to wish 111m the best of luck In h~s new .capacIty.
A~gIe IS
also a Councillor. It would be mterf;stmg to. know If th~re
are any other members who take an mterest III local affaIrs.
One of the things to appreciate in the Club is that whatev~r
political side you favour you are all good pals, and that IS
how it should be.
It was amusing to read a not~ in CHIN-WAG _fr0!ll
"Whispers" last month where I mentioned Randolph TurpIll
when he first came to town and picked him out as a future
champ. Actually I met all three brothers-Randy, pick and
Jackie. They were all good sportsmen and the Ulce.st one
could wish to meet. They were very poor at that tIme; I
often wonder if turning to the pro ranks did them any good.
Nicky Gargano was Randy in reverse. When I first saw him
at the Club I could never see him as a Champ, yet every time
I saw him afterwards it was an improving Nicky and a winner, which only shows how wrong one can be. I suppose down
the years we have seen many would-be champions who for one
reason or another did not arrive.

When news came that D. R. Jardine had passed away in
Switzerland it was a shock to all those members who knew
him when an active Manager in the Club some 30 years ago
and captain of England's team. I remember the evening
before he sailed to Australia with the Test team; he brought
the whole team to the Club. He was very popular with all
our members, a keen camper, and on the Wilderness would
always get up to the nets with the boys and give them a little
coaching. In every newspaper article about him was stressed
the body line bowling which caused such controversy in
Australia when England captured the Ashes. I have not seen
one account which mentioned that he was one of the most
stylish batsmen to ever weild a willow, a joy to watch at any
time. Australia will remember him for body line bowlingor was it? England as a great cricketer, and we at the Club
as a grand sportsman. One who will be sadly missed by many
people all over the world, and that little bit of England
called Hackney Wick. Every Club member who knew him
would like to extend sympathy to his family.
Thi~ letter from Ron Child's sister in South Africa may be
of interest to all members of the Club, especially those who
are near Durban. She and her husband have been interested
in .a Boys' Clu? f~r some time, and it ha~ grown recently into
qll1te an orgamsatIon for all ages and both sexes. She writes:
"I know you will be interested to hear that our little Club
is growing from strength to strength. We have a fine crowd
of people who are very keen and have recentlv persuaded the
Durban Corporation to make us a sports field which we are
going to call 'The Wilderness,' and trust that 'one day it will
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be as big as Eton Manor's. Well, the old Club sets the
pattern and the pace, and the name may remind some of the
future emigrants of home."
I came across a delightful gesture a few evenings ago,
involving a fellow glass manufacturer who operates in the
U.S.A., and who, whenever he comes to London, invites the
wife and myself to dinner at his hotel. So, together with his
family, we made a happy party at the Gl'osvcnor Hotel. Strolling out after dinner we passed a young couple obviously
enjoying themselves, so our friend stopped and had a little
chat with them, shook hands,and finished by saying: "You
look so happy I expect you are on your honeymoon." A short
time afterwards we were sitting having a chat round the fire.
A knock on the door and the Hall Porter handed in a bottle'
of Haig's whisky and the request that we had a drink with
the Managing Director. With it was his card, and written on
the back, "We have been married a long time and are still
very much in love." Our friend is a frequent visitor to England and said it was one of the nicest things that has happened
to him here. He hadn't the slightest idea who the couple
were when he spoke to them; they just appeared to be enjoying themselves.
And just to finish off, a well-known lady M.P. said this a
few days ago: "I am sick and tired of angry young men and
tired old women-and they are not all females-who are everlastingly running this country down." Something that might
be said a little more often, with more justification than we
sometimes allow ourselves to think.

CORRESPON DENCE
Bob Anderson, who hopes to be back in England before the
summer is over, writes: "It is mid-summer's day, but one
wouldn't think so here-the sky is completely clouded over
and it makes me rather homesick! The weather here during
the summer is variable-like it is at home. It is much better
during the winter; cold, but clear and health and, more often
than not, sunny. The lure of 'deal' old Hackney Wick' (or
almost) is too great. So when I have finished the job 1 am
on now 1 shall be making my way home. I like Canada a lot
-what little I have seen of it--and it has a lot of material
advantages. So if one is the ambitious type, there is a lot of
scope here, though at the moment work is scarce and many
are unemployed. 1 was lucky in the respcct that I had all my
bad luck during my first two months in Canada. That was
over a year ago.
"Our contract with the mine is almost complete. Then I
intend to take a holiday, seeing somcthing of the Statcs before
I sail home., Soccer is very popular in this area and, in fact,
throughout Canada. There is keen competition up here among
the teams for the various mines. I play for this minc-Stanleigh. Our team is composed mostly of British German and
Italians. The standard is pretty high· sorry I' can't say the
same .for the ~itches. These are ver~ rocky or sandy, and
grass IS non-exIstent. Oh, to be down on the 'Wilderness.'
The colours are. rat~er 'A~ericanised'-grey and yellow, with
black shorts, ..wIth StanlClgh' emblazoned across the chest.
Rather surpnsIDgly, they don't look too bad!
. "A few Mondays ago six of us (Britishers, of course) drove
Just over a hundred miles (and back) to see the Hearts play
a Northern. Ontario side. It was no match, as Hearts won
10-0,. but. It was good to see the real 'moves' again. In spite
of lettmg ID ten goals, the Canadians' goalie was the star of
th.e match; he saved forty-four shots-some of them out of the
Dltchburn book. (That is something for the Arsenal supporters to chew on !)
"Guess that is. about all the news 1 have of interest at the
mome~t. . CheerIO for now-;-and looking forward to getting
home ID time to see some CrIcket (I have to whisper the word
here) down on the Valley. Up the Manor."
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Terry played a real captain's innings of 64 not out and if he
could have found someo,ne to stay with him long en~ugh,'might
have gone on to get IllS century. Not content with batting
Terry. had a good match altogether, returning with the best
analYSIS of our bo;.vlers with 4 for 21. Westerman and Travis
also bowled steadIly and well to get the Young Pros out for
127. Payn; and Ford,. of the Juniors, got us off to a good
start, Payne s 22 runs bemg a very good effort indeed.
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Pride. of :place fo~ the month go.es deservedly to the Otters
for theIr trIumphs m the FederatIOn Annual Championships
at York Hall.. Writing from memory, I cannot recall the
Club ever havmg such a haul of firsts as they did on this
occasion. Collectively wi.th Old Boys, Boys, and under-14s,
the Otters came away WIth fourteen firsts ten seconds and
three thirds; a remarkable performance indeed. Perhaps the
major triumph was in winning all six relay races. Somehow
one always feels that there is more value in winning a team
event than an individual.
Although the entries "Y~re a little down on previous years
there was plenty of oppOSItIon, except for the Old Boys' events
although the standard was possibly not so high as usual. Evel~
so, five new records were put up, and in the Senior Backstroke the first three placed all beat the existing record. Perhaps the best performance of the evening was that of Dave
Misson, who put up new figures of 57.8 secs. for the Old Boys'
100 yds. What is fantastic is that less than two years ago
Dave was desperately ill, and it seemed unlikely that he would
ever swim again. David Wyles and Jeff Whyman fought out
a tremendous battlc in the Junior 100 yds. with David taking
an early lead, which Jeff, try as he did, could not reduce, both
boys returning their fastest times for the distance. The Senior
Medley team were all out to clip the record for this event
and just managed it.
Whilst we are congratulating the Otters on their fine efforts,
we should never forget the wonderful work which has been
done over recent years by such as Les Dennahy, Colin Draper
and Stan Brown, with the coaching of the youngsters. It has
been a hard, long grind getting the boys to the high standards,
but it has been well worth it, and nobody was more pleased
than this splendid trio of great workers. Looking ,as worried
as ever, but enjoying it all nevertheless, was the one and only
Gordon Draper, submerged beneath a scrum of youngsters all
bombarding him with questions about their times and performances. Little wonder that Gordon gets thinner on top with
the passing years; now I understand the phrase about someone "breathing down your neck."
Missing it all was Hon.
Treasurer Bill Wood, taking time off from the cabinet making
industry for a well-earned sojourn in Spain. Present, to wit~
ness the triumph, was Otters President, Mr. E. B. Baring,
thrilled indeed to see how well the boys performed, and to
complete the party was Mr. Villiers, who rarely, if ever, misses
the big events in the Club Calendar.
Running the Otters close for performance marks was the
great victory of the Senior Boys' Cricketers over the Young
Professionals of Lord's. For this game the Seniors were boosted
up by the addition of three of the best of the Junior team in
Payne, Ford, and Bickers, and these did much to give the
side a little more solidarity in the batting department. Over
the years one remembers the names of boys who have distinguished themselves in this series of matches, and this game
will probably be remembered mostly as Terry Peters' match.

On t~e Social side of things Stan Brown and his merry men,
nobly mded by strong men Alan Taylor and Norman Ede
put over a very fine open-air dance and partv for the Rugby
Club at the Wilderness. Working hard all day, the boys transformed the Padder Court into a cross between a German Beer
Garden an~ Hampstead Heatl~ on a Bank Holiday. The nice
w~rm evenmg that the orgamsers hoped for did not materiahse,. b~~ fo.rtunately the rain kept away, and a few "Cockhill
SpeCials dId much to warm things up. The only criticism
;,hat I have !,!f th?se affairs is. that they take so long to get
warmed up.
TImed to begm at 8 p.m. they never really
get under. way until an hour or two later, and then the fun
really begms and people start to enjoy themselves. I don't
know what. the answer is, m~ybe to tell the customers that
t~e show WIll start at 7 p.m. ID the hope that it will come to
lIfe by 8 p.m. or soon after. Apart from the tardv start this
was indeed a splendid party and warrants our fulr prais~ and
support. for Stan Brown, and all those who did so much to
ensure Its success.
Caf!1p. H.ow the v.ery thought of it conjures up visicjUs of
g!eammg WI!Ite. tents m the summer sunshine, or perhaps saggm~ and dnppmg under a leaden sky. Whatever onc's recollectIOns are of Camp, be they sunny or wet this year's Camp
was certainly the one with a diffe'rence. In~tead of the tents
open-air kitchens, and marquee, some eighty-odd of our younge;
members will be enjoying the luxury of the hutted camp at
the Isle of Thorns, with' real beds, sheets and pillows. All
rather pansy maybe, and some of our older members will in all
probability snort into their beards and mutter about the decadence of ~he modern youth. Whatever our own thoughts may
be, there IS no doubt that the "new order" has taken on and
never in recent years has there been such a demand for a
place. From a look at the list of those who will be at Camp
they should form a happy, energetic, and jolly crowd. All
sections are represented, and· the organisers will be hard put
to it to devise ways and means of ensuring that the "cracks"
will not snaffle all the prizes for the various events. It should
be an interesting experiment in many ways. I like the remark
of one of the boys who has been to two previous camps"What, no scavenging! It won't be like camp at all' more
like Butlin's without the girls"!
'
Looking in at the Baths the other evening I was introduced
to a handsome sunburned individual, who on eloser acquaintance turned out to be Hon. Treasurer Bill Wood, just back
from a fortnight in Spain. If ever it was necessary to, advertise that for the sun you need to go way down south, this was
surely it. Bil! looked like one of the Bondi Beach Life Savers
that Mottle envies so much in Australia.
He was regaling the company with a lurid and rather gory
description of a bullfight which he witnessed, not because of
any personal pleasure in watching it, but because it is apparently the thing that all visitors to Spain have to see. Which
reminds me that most of my readers will all be holiday-making
just now, and so wherever you may be or going, by the sea
or in the country, at home or abroad, I wish you the happiest
of holidays, and wonderful weather.
Intrigued by the notices displayed in the Club and on the
Sports Ground that football' training has now commenced, I
made a special point of watching the footballers doing their
pre-season stuff. Under the capable eyes and voice of Doug
Bristowe, there they were puffing and panting as they did their
running and exercises, all designed not only with a view to
shedding the extra pounds put on during the close season, but
also to tone up the muscles in preparation for the practice
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games and matches which are not far a,:"ay .. I.t i~ a certa,inty
that most of the pulled muscles and mmor lllJunes .sujtalded
by many footballers during the early games are entIre y ue
to the fact that muscles and ligaments have become weakenbid
and flabby by lack of use during the close season. One nota e
feature of the training sessions was the at~endance ~f seve.ral
of our members who have joined the paid ranks, mc,ludu;g
Stan Anslow Eddie Clayton and Ken Brand, all gettmg m
some extra training in preparation for the games ahe,ad. 1It
was good to see that Stan Anslow has overcome the senous eg
injury he sustained last season with. Millv.;all, .wh~n he broke
both bones in his right leg. Still a httle suff with It, Stan was
footing it out with the best of them, and hopes to be back
in the first team before long. We wish him the best of luck
in his great effort to stage a comeback.

If any of our members and friends a.re ir:terest.ed in crick~t,
and would like to see the Federation Side m act.lOn, they Will
like to know that the Federation XI !ire p~aYI~g agamst a
team of former Federation colours, which Will mclude some
Eton Manor members, at the Wilderness on Sunday afterno~m,
August 17th The big match at Lord's when the Federatlon
side play th~ Young Professionals will be on Tuesday, August
26th. Start at 11 a.m. Terry Peters ar;d Peter. W.esterman
are among those playing for the Fed:ra,tlOn. T~ls. IS always
a good game to see, so make a note of It 10 your dtafles.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Programme for the Future
.
Our Club is the biggest, and we thmk the )Jest and most
famous, but to keep it this way we must be .alIve to all t1:~t
is happening around us. There are Clubs Without the fa.c~lI
ties for doing anything else but churn ?ut the ?l~ famlhar
pattern each year of Soc~er, Table. Tenms and BIlhards,..a~d
perhaps a dabble in Runmng; but With our unequalled facIl~tJes
it would be little short of sin to allow ourselves to fall .I?to
this category. In recent years some of. the more enterprlSlI?g
Clubs have experimented succe~s~ully m B~sketball, some m
Judo whilst the even more ambltlous have mtroduced Canoeing. ' Although it isn't everyone's cup of tea, others have
formed Skiffle Groups, bu~ in all cases a rea.l effort has been
made to provide an attractive and up-to-the-mmute programme.
I think we can claim to stand on the side of thes~ progressive clubs. Since'the war floodlit games ha,ve bec<;,me Im~ensely
popular on the Wilderness. Some h.ave sl.nce. tfled. t?eu .hand
at Weight training, whilst others thmk ClrcUlt trammg IS the
secret to success. The Bike repair shop opened last year, and
whilst it is never overcrowded it is a most welcome and useful
addition. This year's sensation has been. Volleyball. . But
what of the future? In the spring we ~ned to orgams~ a
Pentathlon competition, but to our. surI?nse there. was httle
response. Judo appears to be growmg m populanty; should
we give this a try? For the past two years ':",e have. had
General Knowledge, disguised as House CompetltlOn QUIzzes;
perhaps these could be ~eveloI?ed. True, we. carry on each
year with our Art and Fust Aid classes, but It does ,eem an
awful pity that with 400 boys we cannot expand the cultural
side. For instance, how nice it would be to haye our own
Drama section. Once established, an enormous amount of fun
could be derived from this sort of thing, especially on occasions like Open Nights.
It has been suggested that the present programme is adequate and that to try and improve on it by introducing more
and more classes could result in certain others deteriorating.
But surely there is always rc:om for improyement. Anywa);',
you might have some suggestlons to make; If so, do not heSItate to come along and have a chat with us.
Subscriptions-Important Change
From September, 1958, onwards, personal subscription cards
will no longer be issued, but a special index card will be held
at the Club for every member. As each payment is made it
will be entered directly on to· the index card. This new
method should be a big improvement on the old; members will
no longer be troubled with carrying personal cards. At present
so many arc lost, whilst others are so unkempt that it is almost
impossible to read them. It will eliminate a lot of work for

the duty Committee member and will enable a spot check to
be made on anyone's subscriptions withou~ reference to t.he
office or .an inspection of books. The mdex cards, With
addresses and other information, will a!so be useful as reference
cards to House captains and other offiCials of the Club. NOTE:
For the purpose of obtaining spo:ts ~ear from the groundsme,n
on the Wilderness, members Will III future .ur~ender thell'
Rules cards with (names written on them) as depOSits.
A.G.M.s
Most of the Club sections open their season with some sort
of get-together. Although v.;e call. them .annual general meetings they are friendly affairs With stnct procedure seldom
bein'g kept to. At these gatherings the officers of the Club
go to great lengths to explain all the do's .and don'ts and why
it is necessary to have rules and regula tlOns. Someone..else
usually talks about the interesting fixtures ~nd compctlt1<;ns
arranged for the season to cOII?e, perhap~. With an attra~tlv,e
visit to some far off place. It IS al.so a time for the sectlOll s
outstanding members to colle~t tht:lr awards. Fo~tball, Boxing, Rugby, Road Running, First Aid, etc., are all Just around
the corner now, and if boys only took the .trouble to attend
their own particular meeting, how much it would benefit them
and the Club. So often throughout a season offenders p.lead
ignorance of rules, and yet so m~eh is done at these me~tmgs,
and later by the display of notICes, to put everyone m the
picture. If the voluntary officers are prepared to come along
night after night throughout the year to ~erve the members,
surely this one attendance at a yearly meetmg by the member
is not too much to ask.
Rowing
Some members may not realise that our good friends ~nd
neighbours, The Eton Mission Glub l have a very good rowmg
section with a boathouse on the River Lea, and always weleome Eton Manor members as members of the Rowing Club.
Although this is outside our normal club programme we en~
courage our members to take part in this healthy outdoor sport
and would gladly give any information to those interested in
joining the Rowing Club.

G.l

CRICKET
OLD BOYS
What a decade it has been in the ways of sporting shocks I
Enaland cricketers regained the Ashes; English golfers won the
Ryder Cup; England tennis play:rs w,on the Wightman Cup;
and now Col. Sir Stuart S. Malhnson s XI defeated Mr. VI!liers' XI at the Valley on July 13th-unlucky July 13th. ThiS
tragedy this travesty of cricket justice, started like so many
other of these matches in recent years. The home side was
poised on the brink of victory at lunch-time; toppling over
with confidence just before tea; and then finally slumped to a
32-run defeat at two minutes before seven o'clock. Mr. ViIJiers, apparently expressing a vote of "no confidence" in the
first team attack, co-opted the help of two young Middlesex
bowlers, Jerry Wilson and Peter Jones, and the assistance of
the man with the big-game temperament, Ron Hill. Our
Middlesex colleagues and Mr. Hill did all that was asked of
them but lengthened the "tail" to ridiculous proportions-a
fact that was expertly exploited by pace-bowler John Waite.
The visitors took first knock and opened with Makin and
Mick Bear, the Essex left-hander who has been doing great
things of late. Bear displayed forcing shots all round the
wicket and was just settling down to give the home attack a
thumping when he was dismissed. He smashed a full-blooded
drive back at Tommy Jones, who stuck his hand out, looking
round to the sightsereen to see where the ball was at the same
time-and caught it! Bear had made 21 of the 36 on the
board. Makin, who was progressing slowly and with confidence,
was joined by another Essex man, Les Savill. Les did not
have the best of luck, and without any addition to the score
he played all round one from Tom Jones and was bowled.
Worse was to follow. With 46 on the board Makin was
bowled by Jerry Wilson, and three runs later another Essex
man, Brian Taylor, thumped a catch to Ken Willson off the
same bowler.
Cambridge man Mischler, settling down after an uncertain
start, was joined by Langton, and together they took the score
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to 65 before Lan~ton offered an acceptable catch to Bob
Shears off J erry VYlison, and half the side was out. Five runs
later and two mmutes before lunch, Peter Jones, who had
t~ken over from Tom at the squash-court. end, bowled Jenmngs . (1), and ~~e teams went to lunch With the scoreboard
revealmg a famlhar 70 for 6, and the home men confident of
success.
Even the luxurious fare provided by the Maisoll Butler eould
not halt Mr. Villiers' Xl's success run. McPherson and Mallinson both fell to Jerry Wilson, but then Ken Preston yet
aI?other Es.sex n;an in ~he strong visiting XI, came t~ the
Wicket. DIsplaymg battmg talents absent in those who had
gone before, Preston helped Mischler who had by now established himself as public enemy numbe~ one as far as the homesters were concerned, to add 35 invaluable runs. Dave Birch
~nally bowled Preston for 13, with the County man attemptmg to crack the ball out of the ground and inspect the low
cloud at one and the same time. But even this setback did
nO.t deter Mischler. Playing a delightful assO!:tment of square
drIves and square cuts that threatened to denlOlIsh the boundary
wall, he went gaily on, joined by Cambridge colleague John
Waite in a stand which produced 50 runs and took the score
to 172 before Waite smacked a catch to Pat DilIon.
The Club side started confidently enough with Bob Shears
and Len Garrett middling the bowling of Preston and Waite
with all the precision in the world. Then Bob cracked a short
one to coyer and called for a run. ,Bo~ called again halfway
?p the wlck~t and ended up ~t Len s wlcke.t probably discussmg the ments of the ~hot while Taylor whipped a low throw
over the stumps, runmng Bob out for eight. Derek Churchill
surviving appeals for leg before off every other ball frou:.
Waite and Preston, helped Garrett to take the score to 58
but then he snicked a ball from Bear which iammed in wicket~
keeper Makin's pads and was removed by a triumphant Makin
who completed what must have been the simplest catch ever. '
At tea the home side had 73 for two on the board, and with
Len Garreu only one short of his 50 thev looked all set for a
comfortable victory. Then in the first' over after tea Len
patted back a simple return catch to Bear and the rot had set
in. Johnny Pulham did not stay long, and with Waite back
in the attack and bowling with sustained power and pace the
wickets began, to t~mble. Dave Birch played' some attractive
strokes before offermg a catch to Mallinson off the bowling
of Preston, but once he and Hill (21) had been dismissed the
lengthy tail crumbled and the innings closed at 140.
Scores: Col. Mallinson's XI, 172 (Mischler 69 not out,
Makin .21, Bear 21, J. Wilson 5-62, P. Jones 2-20, T. Jones
2-47, Birch 1-10).
Mr. Villiers' XI, 140 (Garrett 49, Birch 25, Hill 21, Waite
5-45, Preston 2-31, Bear 2-32).
"KENWILL."
SENIORS
The services of the two lvLC.C. Coaches-Peter Jones and
Jerry Wilson-have done much to improve the cricketing
abili ties of the seniors, and the play has improved considerably
as a result. Outstanding, of course, was the very fine victory
over the youngsters from Lord's, who arrived full of confidence
after their win against the Juniors the week previous, but who
left in a more chastened mood. The Seniors owe a great deal
to Terry Peters for this success. He had a wonderful day,
scoring 64· not out and taking 4 wickets for 21 runs.
The "stars" of the Juniors, in Vic Payne, Tom Ford and
Vic Bickers, were drafted into the side, and all contributed
splendidly in the victory. Lord's Colts batted first, and were
in a strong position with 65 runs on the board for the loss
of only two wickets. The lunch break saw a change and
wickets fell quickly to Peters and Westerman-79 for 5. The
seniors were now on top, and apart from a late stand, the
Colts could do little of note against steady bowling and keen
fielding, and were out for 127. Peter Travis bowled very well
to take 3 for 26, and Peter Westerman, despite being "clonked"
a few times by the "tail-cnders," took 3 for 45.
Payne and Ford got the seniors away to a good start, but
the middle order fell apart, and at 66 for 7 the seniors looked
a beaten side. Fortunately, Peters decided that 'it was time
that he took over, and shielded his partners very well. With
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good support from Brandon and Westerman, the Colts' score
was passed for the loss of 8 wickets; a yery fine victory and
a splendid game.
Fairbair~ House again showed that they are a hard side
to be.at thiS s~ason, and the seniors were beaten twice by our
old nvals ~urlllg the month, mainly because their batting was
more consistent than ours. I am afraid that some of our
batsmen have lost. confidence and were out to poor strokes.
The Old Boys proVided a scratch side which was still too good
for the semors, .only Peters and Passmore reaching double
figures, the bowhng of Ian King and Colin Guy being too
good for the remainder.
The match with Woodlands provided "Grundy" Brandon
wi~h his best ~nock of the season, for he clouted 88 runs before
beIng caught m the deep, but rcceived little support from the
other batsmen. Woodlands batted well and confidently to
make the match a draw.
'
A side we.akened by holidays was no match for Great Eastern,
and the semors wel'(~ out for a paltry 44 runs, of which Wright
and ~assmore contnbuted 25 between them. Our opponents
hl,ld httle difficulty in passing this total for the loss of only four
Wickets.
. The l.ast match of the month, versus .the juniors, found both
Sides With star players absent through holidays and other
reasons. 0-n eve~ game resulted in a draw, rain putting an
~nd. to an mterestmg game. Payne played a good and patient
mmngs for the juniors, and two brilliant catches by O'Neill
and Passmore were worthy of special mention.

E.A. W.
Seniors Results
Seniors 45. Fairbairn House 55 for 5.
Sen~ors 130 for 8 (Peters 64 n.o.). Lord's Colts 127.
Semors. 73. Eton Manor O.B. 80 for 8 (Westerman 6 for 26).
Sen~ors 109. Fairbairn House 125 for 8.
Semors 140 (Brandon88). Woodlands 106 for 4.
Seniors 44. Great Eastern 45 for 4.
Seniors 52 for 4 .. Juniors 116 (Payne 45).
JUNIORS
Having- beaten Canterbury Oxford and Bermondsey in the
semi-final of the Junior Club by 7 wickets, we played Charterhouse at Bellingham in the final the following week. Conditions were in direct contrast to those we experienced the
previous year when we were rained off on two. occasions, and
Charterhouse winning the toss started their innings under
perfect conditions. Granger and Bickers opened the bowling
for us, and the first runs came as .the result of the ball swinging
so much that Mo Leahy behind the stumps could riot stop the
balls that were going wide of him. even though he was standing
well back. Our first success came when Bickers, changing his pace,
caused their opening bat to mistime and hit over the ball
after 18 runs were on the board. The first change of bowling
brought another success, Ford geting a wicket in his first
over, and followed this up with another with the second ball
of his second over, 35-3. GrangeI' was brought back against
the breeze and notched another valuable wicket, 39-4. Our
next success did not come until the score had reached 49, when
Bickers, taking over from Ford who had become rather loose
after being no-bailed three times, had a remarkable spell,
capturing the next five wickets for the cost of only two runs,
63-9. A stubborn partnership for the last wicket 'brought 12
valuable runs before GrangeI' finished the innings with the
total at 75.
Payne and Ford opened for us, but Charterhouse struck
two very quick blows. Ford was out lbw and Leahy followed
two balls later, both out in the second over. Bickers was very
nearly caught when attempting a hit over mid-on's head, and
from the next ball was brilliantly caught in the gully. Worse
vias to follow, for Payne was caught in the eighth over when
a ball got up awkwardly, touched the shoulder of his bat, and
so. we had lost our first four wickets for 12 runs. A partnership of 12 runs between Bal'ns and Collett took the score to
24, when we lost both the wickets of Barnes and Ullmer.
Collett was out next at 33, caught behind the wicket, and
then we saw the best and most enterprising partnership of the
match between Ron Kempton and Geoff Alien. Kempton
started to hit the ball from the word go, gathering 13 runs
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with his first four hits, and Geoff, although not being able to
nit with the same gusto, kept his end going extremely well and
scored the odd single with little tickles to leg or through the
slips. It was from one of these that Ron was ~ost unf?rtunately run out, the ball going down to short thIrd ~an s left
hand-under normal circumstances a comfortable slllgle; but
this third man was left-handed and returned the ball quickly
and accurately and Ran was out with the best individual
score of the m~tch, 24, and helping to take the score to 62,
well within striking distance of our opponents' score. Derek
Granger was next in, and after he and Allen .had ad~ed
another five singles Geoff managed to connect wIth a qUlck
one on the leg side' which went to the boundary for four runs
to make our score 71-8 and the situation was really tense.
Charterhouse's hopes of ~ victory were gradually disaPl?earing,
but they were immediately restored, for Granger, facmg the
bowling, was cleaned bowled with t~e first ball of the over.
Hegerty was last man in and surVIved the ne~t five balls
without any addition to the score. Alien got a smgle off the
last ball of the next over which still left him in charge, but a
single off the third ball left Hegerty facing the bowling. He
survived the first but was out lbw with the next one, and we
were all out, two runs short of the required total. Considering our poor start it was a great performance to get so near
to Charterhouse's score.
We must offer our congratulations to Charterhouse on winning the Junior Cup for the first time of entering; also to
Ron Kcmpton for his fine knock, Geoff Alien for his very
plucky innings, being undefeated with 11 runs, and Vic Bickers'
fine bowling of 14 over, 4 maidens, 6 wickets for 15 runs.
The following day we played Fairbairn House in a league
game on the Wilderness. Fairbairn batted first on a very easy
paced wicket and amassed the very good total .of 121. Our
opening pair put on 45 before Ford was caught for 20, and
our next wicket did not fall until we had reached 101, when
Hegerty was out for B, Vie Payne having passed his 50. He
reached 70 before being caught, and we had then passed Fairbairn's total. Vie's innings was his best of the year, and
something like his form of last year.
F.G.L.

OTTERS

NOTES

Chief opponent in this year's Federation swimming was the
stopwatch; three new records were set up and a few others
might have been broken but for the odd tenths of a second.
But first of all a rocket for the two members who turned up
too late for their individual races; an "Under 14" failed to
arrive in time for the One Length Free Style event and our
second string and reserve were the seventh and eighth fastest,
which is just a little bit too slow to get in the final. The
defaulter's time in a subsequent team event made it almost
certain that he could have won the individual race, and in a
record time, too. The other loafer who dragged his feet too
slowly on the way up to the baths also put up a good enough
time in a later team event to suggest hat he could have got
second place in his individual race. Fortunately in this case
Bobby Gillett stepped into the breach and won the Junior One
Length Free Style in 17.B secs., just three-fifths of a second
on the wrong side of the record.
However, starting at the beginning, David Chambers was
beaten by two points in the Under 14 Diving, the rest of the
field being a long way behind. In the Junior Diving David
Wyles tied for first place with M. Harradine of Wellington,
Battersea, and in a "deciding" dive dropped one point to his
opponent and so had to be content with second place. In
the Senior Diving Barry Turner won through to the finals but
had to leave it at that because this time all of the opposition
was good.
The Old Boys' Diving was between eoHn Draper and Butch
Reid, the only two entrant~. Their ~rst two div~s were good,
but both fell over on theIr final dive andColm was lucky
enough to get the advantage.
And now to the swimming. In the Under 14 One Length
Free we wuz robbed by our own latecomer; in the Junior
One Length Free we wuz very nearly robbed but Bobby Gillett
save~ the day; M. Futter of South Poplar was first in the Old
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Boys' One Length Free, time 17.2 secs., Butch was second,
18.2, and Alan Walker third, 18.6. The Under 14 One Length
Breast went to B. Jones of Wellington, Battersea, 24.5 secs.;
our own Martin Frampton was second, 24.6 secs., both of these·
boys being inside the old record of 24.8 secs. The Senior
Medley team was a new RECORD for the Manor, Barry
Turner, Mugs and Trevor doing the honours, their time, 60.2
secs., the old record being 62 dead. This was an easy swim
with the lads well out in front on their own. This was also
the case in the Junior Medley team; this time it was Danny
Brown, Jeff Whyman and David Wyles, their time, 1 min.
2.5 secs., just half a second off the record. The Under 14
One Length Back was a win for David Chambers in 23 secs.,
Malcolm Manging got third place for the Manor in 23.5 secs.,
and somewhere in between these two was P. Cox of Wellington,
Battersea, so that's one race our lads didn't have all their own
way. Mugs Burgess had nothing to worry about in the Senior
Two Lengths Free, his time was 39.4 secs. (the record 36.B).
The next two races, both 100· yds. Free, were just about the
most interesting of the evening. In the Old Boys' Hundred
Dave Misson, swimming beautifully, clocked the record time of
57.2, making sure of that Fastest Otter title, and showed the
way to two Ken Fennels, the other one being a Ken Fennel
that we used to know some years ago but now swims for South
Poplar. Our own Ken clocked 66.2, the other Ken being just
behind him.
The other ;Hundr~d was the Junior even~, and in this Jeff
Whyman was favounte. In the heats Jeff dId 63.3 and David
Wyles 68, but in the Finals David pushed out in front and
kept there; his time was 61.6 and JeWs 63.5 secs. Later on
in the week, swimming in the Middlesex Championships, Jeff
did 63.5 and David was back to 66 again.
Another Hundred directly after these was the Senior event
and in this Trevor clocked 63.5 with hardly any opposition.
This is a long way from George Hilsdon's record time for this
event, 59.4 secs., but Trevor's crawl has improved over the last
twelve months and with another vear to go as a Senior he
should be able to do something about that record.
The next event was ~he Under 14.Relay, Billy Hoy, Martin
Frampton, Ron Sambndge· and Davld Chambers, all keeping
on the right side of 20 secs. for the length, romped away but
Just ~issed the record,. their time 1 J?1in. 17.9 ~eos. (the record
IS pomt two). Barry Glllett was first m the Jumor Two Lengths
Back, time 49.4 secs., Danny Brown second in 49.6 secs.
In the Senior Two Lengths Back there was a slight hitch.
The order of finishing was J. Bristow (B.R.), Barry Turner
(E.M.) and L. Lester (S.P.) but the relative times were 44.6 sec.,
47.2 secs. and 46.7 secs.; however the Referee's decision is
final and the times were accepted as decisive so Barry dropped
back to third place. All of these three were inside the old
record, and the new record time is Bristow's 44.6 secs. John
Moss equalled the record in the Junior One Length Breast
wit~ the time of 23.2 secs. but was just point two of a second
behmd the new record holder, .J. Kidd, of Claremont Mission.
The ~enior Hundred Breast--we pass; our en try was unable
to SWIm.
Bobby, Danny, Jeff and David Wyles walked away with the
Junior team, their time of 1 min. 12.5 secs. being point four
of a second too slow for a record.
The Old Boys'. relay was another mock-up, only the Eton
Manor team commg up for starter's orders. A quick round-up
and a Manor "B" team was organised and so the "A" team,
Ken Fennel, Stan Brown, Butch and Dave Misson set up a
new RECORD for the event, 2 mins. 35.2 secs.
The fil!al race was another victory for the Manor Senior
Team; thIS team was Barry Turner George Broom Mugs and
!revor and had an easy swim and' clocked 2 mins: 41.6 secs.,
Just four seconds too slow for a new record.
.
Following the finals was an exhibition water polo match
between E.O. Juniors and Plaistow Juniors; owing to the very
full fixture list of both teams it was agreed that his should.
be our home league game. Although all of our lads had had
a very busy night's swimming they beat Plaistow by 5 goals
to 2.
Altogether quite a profitable night and a great credit to Les
Dennahay & Co.
THE WATER RAT.
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RESULTS
Federation Swimming and Diving, July 3rd, 1958
SENIORS
Diving.-lst, P. Lenson (N.W. Jewish); 2nd, E. Phillips (Sulgrave); 3rd, W. Dunbar (Crown & Manor).
.•
. Two Lengths.-lst, M. Burgess (Eton Manor); 2nd, E. PhiIhps (Sulgrave); 3rd, M. Marre (N.W. Jewish). Time 39.4 secs.
Med!ey Relay.-lst, Eton Manor; 2nd, Oxford & St.
George s; 3rd, St. Andrews H. & C. Time 1 min 0 2
(record).
. . secs.
100 yds.-1st, T. Lusty (Eton Manor); 2nd,!. Shalofsky (St.
Andrews); 3rd, D. Eades (Harrow). Time 63.5 secs.
Two Lengths Back Stroke.-1st, J. Bristow (Brady); 2nd,
L. Lester (S. Poplar); 3rd B. Turner (Eton Manor). Time 44.6
secs. (record).
100 yds. ~reast ~tro~e.-lst, M. Smith (Leysian Mission);
2I?d, H. ~elss (VIctOrIa); 3rd, G. Lawton (N.W. Jewish).
TIme 1 mlns. 24.3 secs.
Team Relay.--;lst, Eta,: Manor; 2nd, Oxford & St. George's;
3rd, Harrow. Time 2 mms. 41.6 secs.
JUNIORS
Diving.-1st, M. Harridine. (Wellington); 2nd, D. Wyles
(Eton Manor); 3rd, D. GoldsmIth (Oxford & St. George's).
One Length.-lst, R. Gillett (Eton Manor)' 2nd M. Gibson
~Eastbourne House); 3rd, 1. Door (Poplar). 'Tim~ 17.8 secs.
Medley Re1ay.-lst, Eton Manor' 2nd Oxford & St
George's; 3rd, Dockland No. 2.
"
.
100 yds.-1st, D. Wyles (Eton Manor); 2nd, J. Whyman
(Eton Manor); 3rd, E. Spurgeon (Post Office). Time 61.6 secs.
Two Lengths Back Stroke.-1st, B. Gillett (Eton Manor)'
2nd, D; Bro~n (Eton Manor); 3rd, J. Posnack (Oxford & St:
George s). TIme 49.4 secs.
. One Length Breast Stroke.-lst, J. Kidd (Claremont Miss1On); 2nd, .1. Moss (Eton Manor); 3rd, D. McGinley (Friern
Barnet). TIme 23 secs. (record).
Team' Relay.-1st, Eton Manor; 2nd Alexander' 3rd Dockland. Time 1 min. 12.5 secs.
'
"
OLD BOYS
Diving.-1st, C. Draper (Eton Manor); 2nd, L. Reid (Eton
Manor).
One Length.-1st, M. Futter (S. Poplar); 2nd, L. Reid (Eton
Manor); 3rd, A. Walker (Eton Manor). Time 17.8 secs.
100 yds.-1st, D. Misson (Eton Manor); 2nd, K. Fennell
(Eton Manor); 3rd, K. Fennell (South Poplar). Time 57.8 secs.
(record).
Team Relay.-1st, Eton Manor "A'" 2nd, Eton Manor "B".
Time 2 mins. 35.2 secs. (record).
'
Under 14'8
Diving.-1st, J. Reed (John Street); 2nd, D. Chambers (Eton
Manor).; 3rd, W. Vandome (Alexander).
One Length.-1st, B. Smith (Harrow); 2nd, E. Goodman
(Brady); 3rd, B. Whitcombe (Harrow). Time IB.1 secs.
One Length Breast Stroke.--1st, B. Jones (Wellington); 2nd,
M. Frampton (Eton Manor); 3rd, A. Adams (Alexander). Time
24.5 secs. (record).
One Length Back. Stroke.-1st, D. Chambers (Eton Manor);
2~d, P. Cox (Wellmgton); 3rd, W. Manging (Eton Manor).
Time 23.0 secs.
Team Relay.-1st, Eton Manor; 2nd, Harrow; 3rd, Rugby.
Time 1 min. 17.9 secs.

BOWLS
It is not true that I have had the BAR put up (well, not to
me I).
The early part of Jast month proved quite disastrous to most
o! our Competiti9n endeavours. On July 3rd our Thursday
rmk was beaten for the first time this season by West Essex
B.C.! ~ur News Chronicle effort was finished in the County
Seml-Fmal by Cranl?r?ok Park, Ilf~r~, in a yery thrilling game
and most of our IndiVIdual COmpetltlDn entrIes went out during
th!! first week of July with the exception of F. Stone and H.
Hllsdon (Walthamstow and District Pairs) and T. Williams and
L .. Taplin (!:iackney .Coronation Pairs). Best of luck to both
pairs In thell' remammg matches.

Our di!llat~ was not so hot on Sunday, July 13th, but nevert h eless thIS dl.d. not deter us from extending a verv warm welcome to our VISItors and friends of the Oxford Yeomanry. After
the usual first-class luncheon about twenty of the Yeomen prepared to ~o battle against us on the Green. This year, however, the httle ~an had something different up his sleeve. The
net resul~ of thIS was another of the usual Goodyear fiddles that
resulted m two Yeomen being paired with two Club members
and each foursome or rink having to do battle against one
anothder fC!r a total of .twenty-four ends. With fantastically
name pn~es f~r t~e hIghest winning rink and also for the
lo~est .scorm!l; rmk It was not surprising that the interest was
mamtamed nght to the very end for after the twenty-four
e~~s had b:en played we had a dead-heat for both sets of
pnzes resultmg l~ a play-off to decide who were to receive
the bottles of wlusky and who the bottles of gin. During the
"one ~or the road gathering" the prizes were duly presented to
the wmners by that charming bit of Welsh Wales-Madame
Butler. A.1though the bottles were a bit on the small side (like
the o!'gamser) th.e con.tents were good, very good (like the
orgams.er)! and With thIS ceremony over our visitors finally left
for their Journey home leaving us with very happv thoughts of
another splendid day and of course - "THE EMPTY
BOTTLES."
~his month the highlights of our fixture list are the matches
agamst Chelmsford and Biccster. On Sunday August 10th
we are away to Chelmsford who ~il1 .be all out to avenge th~
heavy defeat we gave them earher m the season whilst on
Su~day, Au~ust 31st, on our own green we shall 'be endeavourmg to Wlpe out an old score against the Bicester Bowling
Club. We shall need six rinks for this latter match so get
your names down early if you want to be chosen to play.
Bo~ling honours are coming along slowly to the Club. So
far thIS year Ray Ody has played for Essex County and about
s~ve.n o~ our member~ have played for the Walthamstow AssoCiatIOn m representatIve matches.
With a very full. month of fixtures we are looking forward to
some decent Bowhng weather to eompensate for some of the
rather cheerless days we have had on the green just recently.
THE COLONEL.

HARRIERS

NOTES

July 1st. Chingford League
Althc;>ugh wc were not able to retain OUr position as League
ChampIons we made. a very good sho-.ying, in particular, John
Bear.d and Harry Aplafi, who accomphshed their personal best:
I-hgh }ump.-2nd John Beard, 5 ft. 6 in.; Srd, H. Apiafi,
5 ft. 5 m.
Javelin.-Bth, N. Fisher, 109 ft. 5 in.
Long Jurnp.-2nd, W. Humphreys, 19 ft. 5 in,
440 yds.-1st string: 2nd T. Newman 536 secs. 2nd
string: 1st, B. Cole, 53.2 sec~.
,.
?80 yds.-1st string: 4th, E. Konopka, 2 mins. 3.3 secs. 2nd
strIng: 1st, J. Goodwin, 2 mins. 3.4 secs.
~ile.-lst string: 1st, N. Fisher; 4 millS. 21.8 secs.
2nd
strmg: 1st, G. Smith, 4 mins. 31. 7 secs.
Medley Relay.-lst, Eton Manor, 3 mins. 41.2 secs.
. E~field 63 pts., Hornsey St. M. 62 pts., Eton Manor 59 pts.
Bnan S:ol~ won t~e London Business Houses Championships
for 1 Mile m 4 mms. 21.2 secs. and at the White Citv all
July 5th ran 'Yell in a 2-Mile Team Invitation Race to 'gain
2nd place behmd Peter Clark, the English International who
fan so w~ll in the 3 Miles at the Empire Games. Brian'~ time
was 9 mms. 11.2 secs. and ably backed by George Smith and
Ted Konopka we secured 2nd place in the Team race.
In the Middlesex 220 yds. Hurdles Championships the Manor
were well to the fore, Len Kerridge gaining 2nd place in a
new best Club time of 26.9 secs. and Terry Newman 3rd.
':fhe Clu!=, was also represen~ed in the Relay of 664 runners
WhIC~ carned the Baton con.taming the Queen's Message from·
Buckmgham Palace to Cardiff for the opening of the Empire
Games. The honour of carrying the Baton on the third leg
fell to our Cross-Country Captain, George Smith.
Torrential rain during the afternoon and early evening almost
put paid to our match with Romford A.C. on the 22nd,
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Although both sides only mustered a handful of eompetito~s an
enjoyable match was held with the hi~hli~ht bei~g Nat Fisher
recording a new Club best for the mile III 4 mws .. lS.9 secs.
Two matches arranged for Boys and Yout~ls only did ~?t produce the numbers we had hoped but provided cOI,l1petItlOn f?r.
·those youngsters for whom we are unable to provide events In
normal Club matches.
At Wadham K. Molyneaux returned 26 secs. to win the
220 yds., Ted Roach 11.2 secs. to win the 100 y~ls: whilst
Mike Cawthorne tried his hand at a new event gaw11lg 2nd
place in the 440 yds. in 62 secs.
Championships and Handicaps have not received the suppo:t
to which they are entitled but should in no way detract credit
from those who were successful for they have given good service
to the Club.
. Mile Champs.-1st, N. Fisher, 4 mins. 21 s~cs.; 2nd, G.
Smith, 4 mins. 27.1 secs.; Srd, E. Konopka, 4 mws. 40.2 secs.
440 yds. Champs.-lst, J. Goodwin, 5S secs.; 2nd, G. Smith,
54.4 secs.; Srd, T. Newman, 54.6 secs.
100 yds. Champs.-lst, P. Hodges, 10.1 secs.; 2nd, P.
Kubilius, 10.4 secs.; Srd, M. Elliot, 10.4 secs.
Hammer.-lst, G. Littlemore, 123 ft. 9 ins.
Mile Handicap.-1st, G. Smith.
880 yds. Handicap.-lst, D. Myers.
In the Southern Tunior Championships, Dave Mitchell gained
3rd place in the Junior Hammer with a throw of 157 ft. 9 ins.
and Bob Williams secured a standard in the Steeplechase. In
the A.A.A. Junior Championships Dave was placed 4th with
a throw of 160 ft. 9 ins. and Bill Humphreys 5th in the 220 yds.
Hurdles in a new Club best time of 2S.9 secs.
Congratulations to Bob Beningfield on winning the Pole
Vault for the Banks at the City Charity Meeting held at Motspur Park. Bob won with 10 ft. 3·· ins., well below his best
which is over 11 ft. but enough to give him the trophy.
Hackney Borough Sports
This year's meeting brought praise all round for its smooth
and efficient running. When one takes into account that a
number of members were at the last moment unable to give
their promised help, it speaks highly of those who stepped
into the breach and of the sterling work of the members and
friends who officiated.
Entries, although a little below last year, were well up to
the usual high standard, and so popular were the graded races
that competitors came from as far afield as Birmingham.
The Hackney Borough Trophy was easily won by a starstudded team of Southgate Harriers.
Dave Waterhouse,
Middlesex Shot Champion, took the Shot and High Jump, a
unique combination. Brian Bale, also a Middlesex representative, took the 100 yds. and Long Jump.
George Baker, Middlesex County 880 yds. record holder,
took the 880 yds.' and F. P. (Peter) Higgins, ex-English 440
yds. record holder, took the 220 yds. Well behind in 2nd place
was V. P. H., whilst in 6th place was the Manor, our point
scorers being N. Fisher, Srd, 880 yds.; G. Smith, 4th, Mile;
Harry Apiafi, Srd, High Jump. Although below strength this
year, we did contest every event.
In the open events, however, the Club was well to the fore.
P. Jevans, 2nd in Pole Vault, 10ft. 9 ins.; Bill Humphreys,
1st, 220 yds. Hurdles, 27.1 secs.; Pete Kubilius, 1st in Junior
100 yds., 10.1 secs.; Ted Konopka, 2nd in Mile "C" in 4 mins.
27.8 secs.; whilst Mike Elliott and .Toe Ward reached the final
of a very hot Youths 100 yds., and with Harry Dew and Monty
Howe only narrowly missed Srd place in the Youth relay.
, Probably the finest performance of the afternoon was by 16year-old A. Harris of Mitcham A.C. who won the 880 yds. in
1 min. 59.6 secs. Queen's Park Harriers won the Middlesex
Junior 4 x 220 yds. relay, equalling the record of 1 min.
33.1 secs. and in the Medley Relay, Southgate won in a new
county record time of 3 mins. 37.2 secs., beating Polytechnic
Harriers who equalled the old record of 3 mins. S7.8 secs.
Another fi~e performance was tha.t .of !"-. Shrimp ton, I-Iampstead Harners, whose normal activity IS Marathon running.
Switching to track work for this Saturday he pulled off a magnificent double, winning the Grade "C" Mile in 4 mins. 26.5
secs. and the Steeplechase in 9 IJ;!ins. 42.3 secs.
LES GOLDING.
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SILt. D. R. Poole to A.V.
ISth July, 1943
There's plenty of work for the Navy just at this present
time and you'll be pleased to hear that Len Macey and I,
each' on our little ships, have been well to the forefront of the
invasion forces. Len and I were amongst the first to reach
and enter a certain enemy port captured in the early stages of
the invasion. I caught a glimpse of Len when his ship came
in about a week ago. The colossal amount of work that had
to be done just prior to the sailing of the invasion force prevented us fi'om looking each other up, but we did succeed
when our two ships secured alongside the quay of a newly
captured port. I was only able to spend ten minutes with
Len but he did tell me he had been able to see Len Browning
en route and had spent a very pleasant evening surrounded
by beer bottles. Len Browning is also in this present operation .
From The Silent Service Speaks:
GHARLIE BEACH: I have met Charlie Phillips, Frank
Vale and a chap from the Club called Meladio . . . , We
were on duty watch to-day and had to wash 3,458 big plates
and 3,S48 small plates, also peel two sackfuls of spring onions,
but it wasn't too bad as we got plenty to eat. GEORGE
BRANCH writes: "Unlike many of my Club mates, I haven't
performed any heroics or obtained rapid promotion yet. All
I can lay claim to is that of gaining a place in the - - - Barracks football team during my short stay there; leading my
ship's team against a selected side from two Scottish junior
teams and taking part in the North African Campaign (unlike
the former---a bit of cake 1). Of course, there was the
time I actually got hold of the only spoon the mess proudly
owns before the rest had a chance to collar it; a proud boast!"
GORDON DRAPER: "We have been promised lots of
adventure in the near future. I don't know of what sort. The
best part of this ship's company are Londoners; this makes
quite a change from the '25-years-old' among the Norwegians.
The 1st Lieut. and the Gunnery Officer were R.N.V.R. Signalmen, London Division, so you see I've landed among friends.
My mess contains a few clerks, a chimney sweep, two lorry
drivers and an author. This last bloke is true to type-long
hair and a faraway look. He gets very enthusiastic about my
cooking, especially the apple tart I make. Maybe I'll get a
few lines in his next book. . . ."
From Travellers' Tales:
And a word or so from RON HILSDON: "We called at a
port but were not allowed ashore. I had no ambition to go
as it was very hot and rather a damp heat, so we were quite
pleased to get moving. Our next port of call was Durban.
This place really grew on me. I thought it was grand. We
were invited out to a house for dinner, and this I think was one
of the luckiest days of my life. The people were two of the
grandest people I have ever had the fortune to come across.
They really made you at home. While at Durban we were in
a transit camp, and there were quite a few guards, etc., to be
done, so my pals and I volunteered for a permanent job in
the cookhouse. This was a really fine job. It exempted us
from all guards, fatigues, etc., and also wc only worked day
on and day off. Alas, we moved back to sea again; this time
the sea was very calm. While on this boat I volunteered for
the ship's concert party and was accepted. Needless to say,
my turn consisted of Mr. Goffron's 'Eric' and also 'Salome.'
They both went down very well thanks to some very good
audiences. We did about six shows on board and shortly
be\ore arriving a s~rgeant brought me a monologue he had
wntten and asked If I would try and learn it. This monologue consisted of 31 verses and was all about one of the
drafts. I had two days in which to learn it but thanks to
~d.die':~ previous tuition on these matters I w~s able to learn
It m tIme. It went down very well and raised quite a laugh."
From The Manor in the Middle East:
WILLIE COOPER says: "It is very hot out here and the
,!,orst place I have seen for flies. Still you get used to it in
tIme, I suppose. The first three years are the worst, so they
t~ll us. : "
I have. met Mr. Beale. Had quite an exciting
tlm.e trymg t? find him on .the beach, stepping over beautiful
ladles 111 their scanty bathmg costumes and trying to make
myself understood. Ron Reynolds was there when I arrived
and whilst we .were having tea,. in walked Harry McLean, wh~
was very surprIsed to see me. I spent a grand time with them."

ment is a bit. of a trial, but the club goes on flourishing. Incidentally~ theIr ~on, ,now aged 12, has broken all the schools'
records III runnmg, IS a useful perfo.rmer with the big baU, and
they have hopes that one day he Will be among the top liners.
O?e can only say ~e .comes from the right stable. Meanwhile,
GII works ~ard bUlldmg up a successful grocery business. :More
power to hiS elbow and good luck to all the Medcalf family.
The first <?pen Day to be held on the Wilderness proved

~ wonderful ldea, and a wonderful day of sunshine came with
It-t~e best day of the summer so far, when thousands of the
p~bbc, old and new members, their families and friends, picm~ked and wa!ldered around the Wilderness watching the entertaIllm~nt prOVided by the various sports sections of the Club.
A v~flety of games arranged to suit everyone's taste-cricket

ten ms, :lOlley ball, racquets, P.T. display, first aid, netball by
the ladleS and bo~ls by Goodyear's debonairs. In addition,
an excellent athletIc programme took place on the track bet:v een the Metropolitan .Police, Southgate and Watfo:d Harriers, and the Club, which attracted quite a large crowd of
spectators who wer~ treated to a .real good afternoon's sport.
Among the competitors was Mernman, running for Watford
who wo~ the mile and two mile events in 4 mins. 14.1 secs~
and 9 ml1l~. 9 secs. re~pectively. This is the lad who, running
for Wales III the Empire Games at Cardiff finished second to
rowel', th~ Aus~ralian, in the six miles. It is worth noting' tha t
m th.e mIle, Fisher, of the Club, had a terrific battle with
Mernman. They got well away from the field and only a
few feet separated t~em at the finish; a fine perfor~ance by one
of our up-and~coml1lgs. It would be grand to see some of
th~m representmg the old country one day. One thing is certam; no ~thlete has better facilities for training than we have
on the Wilderness.
There were plenty of old-timers enjoying a grand re-union
among them the family Graves, Bill Jack and Susie witl~
Spud Murphy thrown in for overweight and a collect'ion of
relatives all in one big party. Bill introd~ced me to the "Duke
o.f Turkey," who happened t~ be .JaCk. It appears that some
time a!!,o they we~e at a sW.lmmmg pool; Jack was flapping
about lIke a pOJ'[~Olse when Blll dropped the tip to a youngster
or two on the Side of the bath that the stout fellow in the
water was the "Duke of Turkey." A very puzzled Jack wondered why he was the centre of attraction when he got out
of tlIe water.

One of the most pleasant sides of this great family outing
large number of fine, good-looking, healthy
membe:s. It made one realise the great part
the ladles play l1l our bves and the thanks we owe them for
the food and comforts they manage to arrange. We sat next
to a little family group of an old Club member whose face I
knew well but could not remember his name. The wife had
provided everything in the way of food and appliances except
the kitchen sin~, and did those youngsters enjoy it; they had
a whale of a tIme, and we had a lot of fun watching them.
Its odds on that three of them will be wearing the Manor
badge one day and the others running for the Brookfield
Ladies.
w~s to note the
chlldrer~ of Clu~

A noteworthy feature was the large number of Clubites
who, if not playing, were helping in many other ways to make
the day a success, and had also helped enormously in the
organisation of the programme. Many of them were helped by
their wives, especially behind the bars where they were more
than competent to meet with the demands for tea and buns.
I noticed among them Doris Medcalf, nee Lester, daughter of
the one and only Bill, whom we shall always remember for
the immense pleasure he gave to thousands of people as come"
dian of the old Concert Party. Doris is running a very good
little boys' club at Southend with Gil, her husband, and
another name to remember as a secretary in the Club and his
outstanding ability on the football field. The name of the
Club-"The Manor." They are doing very well, particularly
at football.. The biggest worry is finance. They are getting
a little help from the boys' parents and friends, but it is not
quite enough, and often the purchase of a new ball or eqllip-

I thought our Bowling team looked particularly smart on
the open da};' ,e".eryone dressed in white and all the paraphenalia
that goes With It, w~en. they met a representative team from
Walthamstow and Dlstl'lct. It left one wondering when they
played, Moss ~ros'.! You never know when the great little
900~y s ~owhn!i JU~~ w~at to expect next. One ca.n just
Imagme him saymg, It gIVes one tone, my boy, TONE."
Friends of ,Arthur Thompson might be interested to know
that he met w~th a v:er};' bad motor accident recently. He hopes
to leave hospital wlthm the next two or three weeks, but it
may be many mon~hs before he is fit again. He is very
cheerful. under the Clrcumstances and wishes to be remembered
to all Ius old pals. His add ress is:Helena Ward, King Edward VII Hospital, Windsor.
Harry Mallin. has also made good progress and hoped to
get ~o the E~plre .Games; knowing him it's a safe bet that
h~ did. Havmg wntten this I have just received a card from
him from. the camp.. Stan Simpson is also convalescing after
an operation and Wishes to be remembered to all old chinas.
One meets old friends of the Club in all sorts of places.
A few weeks ago I met Mrs. Gilbey at Ascot on one of her
very rare visits to racing. She said it was strange meeting
me as she h.ad been reading CHIN-WAG that morning. She
asked very kllldly after many people at the Club and wished
to pass ?n the bes~ wishes of all the Gilbey family to their
many fnends. I t IS pleasant to remember the happy times
they gave us at Camp years ago, probably too many years.
1?hey were among those wonderful people who helped to make
lIfe very happy for the youngsters in the Wick before the Club
grew to its present proportions. Who among us Old 'Uns
would not like. to put the clock back and relive those pleasant
days over agall1? However, we cannot forget the happiness
they gave us.

I met Peter Warner and Tom Tatham on the Wilderness
and they told me the Fed. are hoping to put a "Youth Speaks"
competition on the programme; it is hoped they will. If it
is as successful as it is in some other organisations it should
become one of the keenest and most interesting of their Comps.
I have seen several of them and they suit the present age and
have quite an educational value.
By the time this reaches you Camp will be over and it
is hoped that it will prove as successful as all that have gone
before under its new form. Camp has not attracted the members as much as it used to when the Club was smaller; this
has been the experience of nearly every club in the Fed. as
well. Members make their holidays in divers ways, it would
be nice if some of the wanderers wrote their experiences for
CHIN- WAG during the winter.
As proud parents receive their children's reports this time
of the year it would perhaps be worthwhile finishing with a
few gems. The last one has the advantage of being absolutely
true and actually happened after a local boy's report had been
received by his parents.
An English master confronted with what to put on a
boy's report when he knew the child was cheating, but couldn't
prove it, finally wrote down :-Forging his way steadily
ahead."
Remark on another report :-·-"The dawn of legibility in
his handwriting reveals his utter incapacity to spel1."
A mother, balancing the books for the term, reports that
her children have left five gloves, a sweater and two caps at
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school, and brought home three colds, the measles and a tor-
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The proud mother was telling the Auntie about .her son s
report. "Tommy has done very well at school,. his French
was very good but he got very low marks for PhYSICS; but you
can understand wby the Doctor told me when he was small he
would always have trouble with his legs."

CORRESPONDENCE
Harry McLean who lives at 5, Janor Court, 33, Page Street,
Johannesburg, So'uth Africa, writes: "Very many thanks for
CHIN-WAG, and also for sending the autographs of those at the
party, I bet that there was plenty of sand on the floor to be
.
. .
swept up afterwards!
"I have had a letter from Fred Carrington; he IS wntlllg
to his spies to find out how fit I ~m ~efore he takes me on
at tennis. I saw Desmond Long III his. office last week, he
looks very well, but is a very busy man lllde~d.
"You will like to know that we are managmg. to get al?ng
quite well, the winter has be.en won~erful, no r~lln at all, Just
a little cold in the early mornmg and m the evemngs. Hon~st1y,
it is hard to tell wheth~r it is winter or summer here at tImes.
"My wife enjoys reading CmN-WAG very much, and even
asks me to hurry up reading it .50 that she can ~ave her turn.
I am pleased to write that sh.e IS. also '(ery wel! III health, and
also has a very good job, whIch IS a big help Just now.
"Last week I joined the M.O.T.H.'s which is an ex-servicemen's organisation. I believe th.at ~hey have started. a br~nch
in Hackney; it is a good orgamsatlOn and has for Its objects
that of helping those in need.
"Please pass on my regards to all the sections, especially the
footballers and I would welcome any letters from myoId
friends in'cluding Jack Poulter, Nebby Daniels, Ray Cooper,
Len Horsnell, Albert Hawkridge and Ted Warren. U.T.M."
Alan Walker whose address is Asst. Command Secretary
G.H.Q., Far East Land Forces, Singapore, wri~es:
"Thought that you would like to know that we have arnved
at last after an uneventful but somewhat sticky journey. We
travelled on one of the older P. & O. boats, the 'Carthage,' and
although we enjoyed the trip no end, all the best authorities
among the regular passengers on board assured us that it should
have been scrapped years ago!
"It was certainly unpleasant coming through the Red Sea)
although on the very hottest night, just before we reached Aden,
Yolanda and I took the opportunity of the ship's Gala Night
to dress up in little more than towels for dinner. We were
all supposed to represent song titles. I went as 'I've got my
love to keep me warm,' whilst Yolanda, who incidentally won
first prize, went as 'Black Bottom' !
"We had one or two interesting trips ashore at such places
as Port Said, Aden, Colombo and Penang, but I was rather
disappointed at not renewing acquaintance with Bombay; our
arrival coincided with the dock strike which prevented us from
getting alongside.
"Singapore is all, if not more, than I expected it to be. We
haven't done very much yet, being too pre-occupied trying to
find somewhere to live. After a week in a hotel which set
me back about- £50 we've moved into a sort of service flat
for a month, and are hoping to take over the lease of a furnished
flat of our own from August 1st. Rents arc fantastically high,
but the flat that we are after is very pleasant and only just
across the road from what they laughingly call my office.
G.H.Q. consists of a cross between a P.O.W. camp and a
chicken farm; it really is pretty disgraceful.
"In case any of the lads are out here, or passing this way,
my address will be 287, Tanglin Road, Singapore, 10, although
letters should be sent to my G.H.Q. address. It is quite close
to the Botanical Gardens. My telephone numbeJ: is 2801, Extension 617. Both of us will be only too pleased to see a familiar or not so familiar face at any time.
"Best wishes to you all. U.T.M."
(E),

CharIie Reid,
writes: "Thank
Although I am
one of the most

of Box 79, Lyttelton, Rapaki, New Zealand,
you for the continued receipt of CHIN-WAO.
not given to home sickness, the magazine is
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"I have now settled down in a moder~ bungalow with ab.out
a quarter of an acre of land, just three mIlluteS from a beautiful
sheltered bay with sandy beaches, and room eve~ on the hot~est
days to play football or cricket, beach style, Without worrYlllg
if the ball will fall into somebody's lap, or to fall over a small
child. As you may know, I am the fath~r-a proud one, tooof a bonny boy, and he has all the.slgns of a good rugby
forward. Writing of rugby, I was very pleas~d to read that
the Club teams are doing so well;. congrat~latlons to everyone
concerned. I have kept up my Illterest III rugby, and have
just transferred to the local team-Lyttelton-and play pretty
regularly. You might like to know that th~ powers-that-be
saw fit to award me a trophy for the most Improved player
in the club for the 1957-8 season; perhaps my name was first
out of the hat! I gather that my brother Ron had reported
that I was back at sea. This was correct, but. I ha'(e now
left it after a couple of months and have a Job With the
Public Service just a few minutes' walk from my house. In
my last letter I mentioned that I ~ad to walk .about a mile to
pick up my mail; where I now live I h~ve lIterally t~ walk
three and a half miles or push the old bike over the hIlls, to
get my letters. Appa~ently letters can only b~ ~eIivered up
to one mile from the Post Office; after that It IS a case of
'come and fetch it.' To make it worse, we are not on the
telephone.
"I would like your help with details about Padder Tennis,
measurements, etc. I am living near a Maori village .and we
are trying to start a club for the young people, and It seems
to be the sort of game that would be popular. I looked for it
in Pears' Encyclopedia, but there wasn't a mention; someone
ought to tell them about it.
'
"The Test games with New Zealand don't look too healthy
for the Kiwis but they have done quite well in the county
matches and 'have confounded some of the critics who call
them w~ek-end cricketers.
"I have not run into any of the Club chaps here in New
Zealand, but that has been due to the settling-in period. Maybe
one day I will be able to take the family on tour and meet
some of them. They all seem to be in the North Island, but
if any of them come to Rapaki I shall be pleased to see them~
"I cannot tell you much about conditions here as I am very
much a new boy. Ted Poole has done a pretty good job in
giving much of the details, even going on to mention my pet
hate-the transport situation, or lack of it-but it is still a
young country, and one must remember this. Cheerio for now.
V.T.M."
Fred Carrington, whose address is P.O. Box 1009, Port
,Elizabeth, South Africa, writes: "Thank you for sending the
euttings and information of the phenomenal success of the
Rugby Club, and to congratulate Derek Marsh for the support and development now being received from the Boys' Club.
The Rugby Club is certainly a force to be reckoned with in
the Rugby world to-day.
"I received the May CHIN-W AO and was able to read of the
further successes since you wrote to me, and I cannot express
how thrilled I was to read of all the many successes, especially
that achieved at the Southend Festival. I was also very
pleased to learn that our own team had got through to the
semi-finals of the Club Sevens. It made me quite nostalgic
thinking about the arrangements that we had to make to
start the very first of the Sevens, contacting the various
Schools, and the joy of being told by the Old Boys' Committee
that the Old Boys' Club would donate a cup for competition
each. year. Whilst I enjoyed my many years of membership,
I thlllk that I got my best kick out of training w.ith the boys,
and I am. sure that all those who help with the training and
the coachmg of the youngsters must get the same thrill that I
did.
"I should mention that I do not really enjoy Rugby in
South Africa. It is much too orthodox, with a lot of kicking,
and fir~t. emphasis is placed <;n winning, partly due to the
competltlOlls and leagues. GIVen the opportunity again, I
woul~ encourage the players to. play the game for the game's
sake III the true old Manor SP1l'lt.
"I hope to be coming home for a spell in 1961 and may
find myself helping the boys once again.
'
"Sincere regards to all members and Ruggerites. V.T.M."
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Around the Club, by .. Rover"
On another page of the magazine "The Scribe" will have
written about our Annual Camp at the Isle of Thorns. He has
been writing his diary for a good many years, but I venture
to suggest that he will find his task a little more difficult this
year. This was Camp with a difference, huts and spring beds,
mattresses, pillows and sheets, instead of the old pattern of
tents, ground sheets, and blankets. Whether all the boys appreciated this change is perhaps a matter of opinion. A few certainly would have been better off under the old conditions,
which provide better scope for their high spirits after "lights
out." As an experiment, however, it was a great success, more
especially in view of the ~et weather which, in common with
everywhere else, was expenenced at the "Thorns."

The following extract from the "Tower," which is the Parish
Newspaper of St. John at ):!aelmey, is singularly apt at this particular time. Under the ~,~ading of Good Camping! appeared
this: "From every busy to'wn in England, youngsters will in
the next few weeks be invading the countryside to enjoy what
may be their first experience of camping. They will leave
behind the fumes and the feather beds, the armchairs and
television, the family cooking and flush closets, and they will
experience Life. They may be rattled by snakes, bitten by
bugs, irritated by earwigs; they'll have ants in their pants and
sand in their soup. But they will experience LIFE.
"First, because they will be in God's open-air, whieh is
healthy, free, and as good for the soul as the body.
"Second, because they will learn to take the rough with the
smooth-the rain with the sunshine, the mud with the grass.
And if the tent collapses and the billy-can overturns and puts
out the fire, they may be homeless and hungry-but they will
be wiser at the end of it all !
"Third, because they will experience close fellowship with
their companions. They wiII have their edges knockcd off,
their tempers taxed and their vices victimised.

'!And they will emerge from the whole thing much better
equipped to endure their fellow men, and co-exist peacefully
with their neighbours. It's a pity the world doesn't follow
their example! If Kruschev, Eisenhower, Nasser and the others
had to cook a plum duff together round an open fire in the
rain they would end up with a closer understanding of each
other and their own weaknesses!
"We think that a holiday exercise of this sort-the exercise
of living together-ought to be practised by many more people.
"Then perhaps after practice we shall make a better job of
it in our personal, social and national life."
Well this is the viewpoint of the Scouter; this is how he
looks at his summer camp. I wonder how near to these ideals
we are with our camps? I wonder how many of us fail to
appreciate or to understand the reason and purpose of camp?

It seems hard to re.alise that by the time you are reading
these l!0tes summer will be over, the long sunny(?) days will
have gIVen way to the shorter golden days of September the
leaves will have as.sumed t~eir at;ttumn tints of yellow and gold,
the harvest (what IS left of It !) will have been gathered in. Our
cricke.t th.ings will have been packed away ·and we shall be
breakmg ~n our .new football boots; or should it be that they
are breakmg us Ill? The wickeB will have surrendered pride
of place to the posts of the football and rugby fields and the
athletes will be forsaking the track for the roads and the fields.
To .some, the portents of the approach of winter will be the
subject of gloom, but to those who are young enough and aetive
enough to enjoy the pastimes and games of an English winter
it will ~ause no alarm. Even for the older people, they hav~
the enjoyment of the football matches to watch with the
chanee of a rich reward from Webbo's maybe! Th~ Club will
again come into its own, with the boxers, P.T. enthusiasts, rifle
shooters, first aiders, art and indoor games groups resuming
w~ere they left off a few months ago. Yes, the autumn and
Wl11ter months can be good fun, especially if we really try to
make them so.
I wonder how many of our married members have toyed with
the idea of a Continental holiday, but have had to think otherwise because of the cost? They may be interested in a scheme
which for the moment is confined to those who reside in th~
Borough of Hackney. The Council have a scheme which will
enaJ:l~ f~milics in Hackney to arrange exchange holidays with
famIlies III the town of Suresnes, which is a pleasant suburb of
Paris, some seven miles from its centre. The basis of exchange
holidays is that in return for a family holiday with a French
familJ;' in Suresne~, the Hackney family. will offer that family
a hohday of eqUIvalent length, and WIth roughly equivalent
amenities in their own home. This would-seem to be an inexpensive way of enjoying a holiday abroad, and might commend
Itself to those who have children who are old enough to
appreciate and enjoy the thrill and excitement of "going
abroad." The Town Clerk of the Borough of Hackney would
be only too pleased to furnish further particulars to any member who qualifies for the scheme.

Writing of holidays draws attention to the ,very fine letter
written by John McGarry, and which appears in this issue, in
which John recounts his experiences of a motoring holiday in
the U.S.A., during which he covered nearly 7,000 miles in a
fortnight. An interesting point is that he did 670 miles in onc
day! To bring it into better perspeetive, try to imagine anyonc in this country driving from London to Cornwall and back
in one day! It is, I suppose, a sad commentary on the antiquated and shocking condition of the highways in this country,
as opposed to those to be found in countries abroad. Those
who have had the fortune, or misfortune, to drive long distances during the holiday periods in this country recently will
envy John his six-way lanes, and his average of over 50 miles
an hour.
The note by the "Mouse" in last month's issue of the magazine concerning the accident to Arthur Thompson, of Reading,
was followed up pretty quickly by Harry Goodyear, who tells
me that Arthur has now been discharged from hospital as an
in-patient, but that it will be some time before he is able to
get about again. Harry did one of his usual good neighbour
acts by taking Arthur· and his wifc down to Bognor for a few
days, where Arthur's daughter and her husband are putting on
a little show. We all hope that Arthur will soon recover from
his injuries and setback, and will be "making his rounds"
again in the near future.
Farewell Cricket-Weleome Football. As I write these notes
the first team have played a couple of games, the second and
third have also made a start, and the results infer that once
again the Club has made its usual tardy start, and that it will

be a case of chasing the lost points for the rest of the season.
In a Club such as ours it is inevitable that a good number of
our best players will be away on holiday for the early games,
and this, added to early injuries, will always be ~ major problem for the Football Committee. One consolatIOn, however,
is that it gives games in a high sphere of football to some .of
our younger players at an earlier stage than would otherwise
occur. Already the:e are encouraging ~igns t~at so~e of these
younger players possess ability and skIll, ,;",hICh, with further
training and experience, will stand them m good stead later
in the season. At any moment the foo.t?allers embar~ on the
early rounds of the major cup competltlons. We wish them
all the best of success and good luck in these impo:tant matches,
because many of us feel that it is. only by making our mark
in the big competitions that we Will force the powers that be
to acknowledge the fact that we are good enough and strong
enough to be accepted into a better standard of football.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Club Camp

Despite a couple of unfortunate incidents with some unruly
boys early in the week, Eton Manor's ~rst hutte? Camp was a
great success. Weather apart, everythmg was m our favour.
The Camp authorities provided warm, dry and comforta~l.e
billets, plenty of good wholeso~e food an~ un~qualled faclhties for sports and /tames: ~avm~ the entIre site to ourselves
this year rather than sharmg It as m the past was an enormous
advantage. Despite the atrocio~s weathe~ in forme; years we
had never experienced heavy ram on arflval; but Just as the
advance party entered the Isle of Thorns this year !l storm
broke and it was impossible to unload personal gear mto the
billets' the nearby tenting field was at this time almost under
water.' As we looked through the windows of the huts sheltering from the torrential downpour we tried to imagine ourselves
pitching tents and erecting an outdoor kitchen.
Youth Football

Enormous strides have been made since the war in Youth
football. Most of the professional clubs run their own junior
sides, whilst many other young teams· are sponsored, openly and
otherwise, by the big outfits, and there IS also a number of
single purpose clubs c~tering solely. for the sport. .. Althou,gh
we are at present holdmg our own m most competItIOns, With
the rapid advances being made in training, coaching and playing in the numerous organisations outside the Club, we must,
in order to maintain our reputation as· a football force, continue to improve our methods and think up some new and
better ideas. Our training is in for a bit of revision this
season j the boys will no longer be trained as one big class,
but will be broken up for specialised team training. The
Junior boys' 1st and 2nd will have their floodlit session on
Wednesdays with the odd practice game being arranged on
other nights, and we are looking into the possibility of an extra
football P.T. Class for the boys in "B" and "C" teams. The
players in these lower teams will get every chance of promotion into the higher teams and a chance to join in the special
training sessions. The Old Boys' Football Club have kindly
agreed to the Old Boys and Seniors joining forces on Tuesdays
und Thursdays. This is a wise move, as so many of these
16-17s are only a season or so away from senior amateur football anyway.

Winter Programme
The theme in last month's Boys' Club Notes was the variations in a good club's programme, but apart from the above
mentioned football training our plans for the coming autumn
have a familiar ring. Notices have been displayed and numerous questionnaires despatched regarding a possible JUDO section, but as only seven answers have been received to the 35
letters despatched, and of the seven only four can guarantee
a regular weekly attendance, it would seem unwise for· the
management to get too deeply involved at this stage. There
has, however, been some interest in the notes on ROWING,
and several lads have already made a start. The fact that no
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single person has accepted the inv,itation to suggest new. and
bright ideas proves one of three thmgs: Member.s. are satisfied
with things as they are j they are too ~azy or dlSlnterested to
do anything about it; third, and most hk~ly, nobody rea~s my
notes. Programme at present for the WInter months Will be
as follows:MONDAYS
Boxing Training at the Club, .8 p.m.
First Aid Classes at the Club, 8 p.m.
Committee, enrolment, etc.
Library.
TUESDAYS
Art Class at the Club, 7.30 p.m.
Road Running from the Club, 8 p.m.
Rugby Training on the \Yi!derness, 7.30. p.m.
Senior Boys' Football Trammg on the WIlderness, 8 p.m.
Later in the winter a Rifle Shooting Beginners' Class will
be held.
WEDNESDAYS
Swimming Class at Hackney Baths, 7 p.m.
Junior Boys' Football Training on the Wilderness, 8 p.m.
Library.
THURSDAYS
Physical Training Class at the Club, 8 p.m.
Squash at Squash Court rear of Club, 7.30 p.m.
Senior Boys' Football Training on the Wilderness, 8 p.m.
FRIDAYS
Boxing Training at the Club, 8 p.m.
Rifle Shooting at the Club, 7.45 p.m.
Advance Class Swimming at Bethnal Green Baths.
Savings Bank in Library.
Library.
Meetings, Team Discussions, etc.
SATURDAYS
Football and Rugby Matches in both morning and afternoon.
Cross Country from our H.Q. at Chingford (see below).
SUNDAYS
Friendly and Trial Football Matches.
NOTES
Special Floodlit Athletic Coaching Classes are held through.
out the winter. Full· details available from members of
the Harriers Committee.
Our Cross Country H.Q. is at "The Queen Elizabeth"
Hotel, Chingford. This is five minutes' walk through
Forest Side (opposite "Royal Forest Hotel"-38 bus). You
are advised to ask for further information from the Harriers Committee before your first visit.
The Wilderness Sports Ground is open at all times and
members are welcome to take advantage of the many
facilities there for games such as Padder, Squash, Tennis,
Table Tennis, Football Practice, etc.
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE NON-MEMBERS
ALLOWED TO JOIN IN ANY GAMES OR ACTIVITIES
EITHER AT THE SPORTS GROUND OR THE CLUB.
MEMBERS ENCOURAGING NON-MEMBERS TO DO SO
WILL BE DEALT WITH MOST SEVERELY.
G.J.

CAMP

DIARY

During the years that Camp has been held at the Isle of
Thorns perhaps the nicest moment of the week for the old
camper has been that first view of the site as he made his way
across the sports field and then caught a glimpse through the
trees of neat triangles of canvas with its whiteness contrasting
sharply against a background of green shrubs and of even
greener grass; but this year, although already forewarned, it
was still something of a shock for him to find the camping
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~eld bare of tents. and of marquees, and to find the grass
ltself long and undisturbed. In other respects, however, it was
obvious that the IsI.e of Thorns was still as lovely and as
pleasant as ever, With the large games field so beautifully
mown and tended that each blade of grass seemed to have
been individually cut and laid in its appointed place, and the
sentinel rows of mountain ash which guard the field laden
and brilliant with bright orange berry and forming a rich frame
for a beautiful picture.

This, then, was the scene which greeted the arrival of the
main body of the campers in the late afternoon, but earlier
arrivals had not been so fortunate, for at midday the heavens
had opened and an absolute deluge had drenched everything
and everyone, and for half-an-hour or so the paths and ditches
had become miniature torrents of water, and the supporters
of the hutted camp were already saying "I told you so!" to
the rather downcast advocates of the tents, although both sides
in the controversy were to find ample ammunition in support
of their respective points of view during the week to come.
Discreet enquiry revealed that the journey down in the buses
had been reasonably swift if somewhat noisy, with "Bossy" Cox
perhaps a little relieved when journey's end was reached and
he could hand over his lively charges to the already wary if
not yet weary Canteeners, although the weariness was to come
soon enough!
The hour or two before "Sing Song" was spent by the boys
in trying out the swimming pool or the padder court or the
golf course, with the older campers among them also making
certain that they had first choice of whatever blankets or beds
were available.
Camp's first "Sing Song" is always a difficult task for George
Pettipher and Brian Rees, to whom the phenomenon of 80 boys
who sing the whole of the 36 miles from Hackney Wick to the
Isle of Thorns, but who dry up the moment "Sing Song"
begins, is a yearly source of despair. As a start, George thought
that "The clouds will soon roll by!" was a step in the right
direction, and although as a prophet George was to be proved
pot so hot, the boys sang fairly well and, what is more important, it put them into an indulgent mood for listening to the
Canteeners murdering their theme song, "The Ganteeners of
Eton," and to George Jackson softly and nostalgically telling
them that "April Love is for the very young." "Monty" Howe
then came up with a madrigal, the title of which both he and
his audience did not know, but which in any case is unimportant because "Monty's" version would certainly have borne
no resemblance to the original.
Sunday

The first morning at Camp is always a test of character, for
not only has the first dip to be faced after, if not a sleepless
night, at least a disturbed and shortened one, but there is also
the morale-disturbing thought that this dip is only the first
of many to be faced throughout the week to come, and on
this occasion, to make matters worse, the morning was dull
with the air moisture laden beneath an overcast sky. Later,
however, with the first dip safetly negotiated and breakfast
over, spirits began to rise, and as if in sympathy the skies then
cleared and the sun made a welcome and warming appearance.
The traditional tent inspection was now replaced with a hut
inspection by Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kenncdy, whose eye for a
badly folded. blanket or slovenly arranged kit was obviously as
keen as ever. A few minutes later the first of the week's com-·
petitions got off to a good start with the 80 campers engaged
in chasing, kicking, throwing, batting, wheeling, or even biting
some sort of ball or object, at the bidding of those medley
past masters Frcd Lee and George Pettipher, whose talents
and ingenuity in this direction seem to improve with the passing
of the years. For the final of the event Pete Muncey once
more stood by at the first hole on the golf course, and with a
bucket of water duly christened Dave Golledge and Graham
Jacobs as they valiantly fished with their teeth for tennis balls
in the Isle of Thorns sized golf hole. "Tafl''' Wilson was also
there to record the moment for posterity with his colour
camera, and undoubtedly Dave and Graham should be. grateful
to the two of them for going to so much trouble on their behalf.

Th~ winners were "Dan" Archer and his mates of Team 7,
WhiCh, as someone remarked. would seem to be a triumph of
brawn over brain, the brain in this case being represented bv
Barry Cook and Company of Team 2.
.
The afternoon found everyone in the pool trying desperately
ha;d to r 7member whether George Jackson had told them to
sWim a Width or a length under water, or was it six lengths?
No one really knew, an~ many nearly expired trying to do
w?at they thought was nght. George had campers wrestling
With motor ~yre inner tubes much larger than themselves, and
others paddhng one-man rubber dinghies with paddles almost
large enough to propel the "Queen Mary." In fact the
Jackson "Aquatic Medley" was "under weigh," and wl;at a
way it went!! Peter White, Bob and Barry Gillett and their
mates of Team ? claimed the prizes at the end, but only they
knew why; pOSSIbly because Bob and Barry are "Otters" and
the pos~ibilit~ of defeat did not enter their heads. In any case,
a hrlanous time was had by all and that was probably the
object of the exercise.
For "Sing Song" Mike Cohen and Peter White came up with
a duet which was more tuneful than audible. One gathered
that the lyric was roughly concerned with the troubles of a
worried man, so it may have been a tribute to George Pettipher,
who undoubtedly qualified for the title after his first efforts at
getting the Canteeners to sing more or less in tune. Mike and
Peter also took their instruments on to the stage with them
and they have promised to play them next year.
'
Monday

This was the morning for which the budding Bobby Lockes
and Peter Thompsons had been waiting; already many rumours
ha.d gone the rounds concerning the golfing feats and talents of
thls or that camper, and although it was difficult to sort the
impossible or the merely improbable from among the tales· of
;ecord rounds performed in practice, it was obvious that the
Inter-tent golfing competition was going to be on its usual high
plane of skill. Cyril Jenkins had been coaching his charges
with his usual thoroughness, and all of Team 1 now had a
swing of the J enkins calibre, and two or three had even
achieved Cyril's high standard of 50,% hits on the little white
ball. . Another Canteener whose plans had been well laid was
Jim Perkins, whose lads it was said had been out since dawn
with spikes and stopwatch trying to lower the speed record for
the course. Ron Hill', gallent ten had taken one look at
Ron's golf swing and had promptly decided that there must be
an easier and better way to play the game-and how right
they were! It was in such an atmosphere of rivalry and of
tension that Dave Burgess, the first man for Team 1, drove off
the first tee to start the competition on its way. Dave rose
to the occasion with a beautifully hit shot which landed right
in the middle of a clump of bushes 50 yards or so to the right
of the fairway and necessitated a search party before the competition could continue on its way.
Mr. Kennedy had stationed himself near to the 8th green,
from which vantage, if somewhat dangerous, point he could
survey the battlefield and direct operations as required. Reports
soon began to trickle in that Teams 1, 2 and 3 were going
strong, with Team 7 also doing well at the rear of the field.
Highlights were Tony Peter's brilliant 3 right under the eyes
of the stewards at the long 8th, the spectacle of Alan Archer
meticulously shaping up to and then missing a six-inch putt
at the 3rd, and the sad sight of the member of Team 5 who,
after 24 air shots and nine others which more or less connected, then picked up his ball still no more than halfway to
the hole. Pred Springall, for Team 6, was described by an
onlooker as using a forward defensive prod to encourage the
ball in the general direction of the hole, although it must be
admitted not with any marked degree of success.
It is a curious thing, but invariably at Camp one finds that
the sealed handicap is always a better leveller of talent than
the one where the handicaps are known to the competitors
before operations get under way, and so it proved again,
with, after the opening of the handicaps, Teams 1, 2 and 3
finding themselves level in a triple tie. If Mr. Baring had
been with us as in previous years, instead of roughing it in
the South of France, he might have solved the problem in a
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different way, but in his absence the steward~ rule.d that the
three teams must play again, and this they did, with even.tually Bill Murphy, George Skeggs and Dave Taylor leadmg
"Jenkins' Mashie Wizards" to victory. Te.am 2, for whom
Terry Scarborough and Dave Thompson did very well, f;'t
lowed them home and Team 3 brought up the rear, Wit
"Monty" Howe fuiI of suggestions as to the reason why.
The sun had honoured us with its pn:sence. on the odd
occasion during the morning, and after dmner It seemed to
be making an effort to continue the good work, so e,:,eryo~e
was soon tackling an outdoor edition. of "Munce~'s. ~rohcs," m
which each team in turn wrestled with such .acu":lues as d?n~
ning cricket leg guards with hands enca~ed m wlcket-keep~n.g
gloves; a difficult enough task at any time, but d~ubly dl~
cult when "encouraged" by nine team mat~s shouting advlc~
or threats in your ear. Vic Shepherd, Kevlll Ru~ens, Roge
Vickers and the others of Team 5 walke~ away wIth the first
place, followed by Peter White, Ted Dallmg, Ian Heaney and
the rest of Team 3.
The first round of the stump cricket competitio~, which inci:
dentally saw the unexpected toppling of the f~vou.rltes, ~eam 7,;
a game or two of football, and the throwmg m of Clar~
Gable by his team mates, saw the remait;der .of the day satISfactorily occupied until "Sing Song," wluch. Itsel~ was notable
for the appearance of Mike Cohen and. ~;s gUlta;,. and the
instantaneous success of the "Rhythm Tno, compnsmg Barry
King at the piano, Peter White on the drums, and last but
certainly not least, -:r:ony Peters. on the washboard, compl~te
with his mother's thImbles. MIke 'Ambrose then sang WIth
considerable aplomb if little melody, and on that note we went
to bed.

Tuesday
.
The weather man obviously thought he ha~ overdone thmgs
the previous day by allowing us a little suns\ll~c, and we were
now back to normal with the day dull and drizzly as we m~de
Dur reluctant way to the pool for our pre-breakfas~ SWIm,
which was soon to perform its daily miracle of wakmg a~d
preparing us for whatever the day and !'1r. Kennedy had m
store. With the weather so poor the mvaluable bar~. once
more came to the rescue for the staging of a sec?nd edItion .of
"Muncey's Frolics," which at last saw Team 7 gam a first pnze
and so reward Henry Lee, Gordon England, Ran Fuller and
their mates for much hard work and play. It seeme~ that
other teams had not pulled together so well as the wmners,
and it was said that when Barry Gillett and "Monty" ?D.we
had a difference of opinion as to the correct method of hlttl.ng
a table tennis ball during one task set by Peter, the latter "madvertently" hit the former. on the head wit~ the bat and s~
missed the chance of a pomt or two for hIs team. BaITY s
protest at this error of judgment on "Monty's" part was short
and to the point, and the resulting "discussion" caused a slight
hold-up in the proceedings.
After dinner, and despite the now persistent rain, the "Round
the Camp" race heats were run off and produced some very
tight finishes, with Vic Bickers winning the first heat, closely
followed by Brian Farquhar and Alan Archer. John Hart won
the 2nd heat-there must be something in this heredity
business after all-easing up, with "C\ark" Gable and Dave
Clements 2nd and 3rd respectively. In the 3rd heat Gordon
England just got home in frDnt of Keith White, whose effort
was a really wonderful one and probably the best feat performed by any camper throughout the week. Barry Gillett,
now fully recovered from his mishap with the table tennis bat,
was 3rd. The 4th and last heat saw Dave Barnes lead George
Mengell and Ian Lodder home in the best time of the day so
far. The final, as always, produced a surprise winner in lan
Lodder a mere 3rd in his heat, who breasted the tape with
Terry Newman, who was running in the egg and custa~d
colours of the Canteeners. Terry, however, was promptly diSqualified for an infringement of the rules, although this was
the first notification we had had that there were any. However, with Terry summarily dismissed, Colin Hayday took 2nd
place with Gordon England and Dave MengeU 3rd and 4th.
The ~ourse for the race was a new Dne which had been care-
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full worked out by Jim Perkins and Terry Newman to include
a11 , yor near1y all , of the natural hazards
ff of the Isle of Thorns,
t'
and inevitably someone h~d to ~o 0 course at some Ime
during the day, and to Cynl Jenkms went the .doubtful honour
of misdirecting the leading. bunch o~ runners m the first heat
who, full of fire and spint early m the race, had eagerly
followed Cyril's directions and had then found th,:mselves
'j'
in a bewildered and frustrated bunch agamst the
pi.
mgSUrI'D
up undl'ng the tennis
Cyril, of course, claimed
WIfe
. courts.
.
.
that they had mistaken hiS Signal,. but there was a sug~estlOn
that some Df those who took part m the he~t and who dId not
take the wrong turning were former puplls of schDolmaster
Jenkins! !!
During the afternoon we were all extremely p~eas~d to see
Mr. Wagg and Mr. Villiers, who ~eemed to find It difficult to
understand why we were not sleepmg out of doors on the fine
nights-our answer, of course, was that there had not been
any!
A complete 5-aside football competition. v.: as hcl~ in the
Barn in the late afternoDn with Team. 7 gammg their second
first prize of the day, their team .bemg. Alan Archer, Fred
Rose Bob Lark Alan Field and MIke Dlckenson. Bob Lark
was ~utstanding' for them in goal, with Fred Rose the snal?l?erup of un considered trifles from the centre-forward POSI~l?n.
The runners-up were five stalwarts from Team 8, compnsmg
Doug Golding, Roger l-Iampson, Harry Dew, Bob CrDwe and
Robin Newman.

Wednesday
For several years now Wednesday has been se.t aside for a
trip to Brighton, and invariably on. these occaSIOns th~ day
has been bright and sunny, and so ~t came as no surpnse to
find once more the sun hot and blazmg as we took our mDrning dip and then made our way into ~he dh;ing-hall for
breakfast. Later, with the meal and hut mspe~tlOn over, the
boys began furiously polishi.ng sh?es and smoothl11g creases out
of case-ruffled clothl11g. Hall', whIch for several days had hardly
seen a comb, was now carefully brushed and parted and the
ncat, tidy and sartoriall~ correct party of campers was soon
climbing into two large If rather dejected lookmg buses, and
that was the last we saw of them for eight hours or so, w.hen
the same party returned from the sea, happy, sunb';lrned, tired
and considerably poorer. One gathered. that Bnghton had
received them with open arms and cash tills, and that a good
time had been had by all! One also heard that Terry Newman
and "Dan" Archer had spent an interesting if somewhat unprofitable afternoon trying to find the winners at the ra~es;
although "Dan" is still convinced that had there been Just
one more race he would have had the last word in his argument with his friends the bookies. Terry remembered the
latters' large cigars and sumptuous Jaguars and was not so
sure!
George .T ackson organised a record concert for the hour or .so
before "Sing Song," and had almost a J:1ouse-full ~esplte
"Monty" Howe's objections that the selectIOn of musIc was
too low-brow.
Thursday
Although rather a dull day, at least we were able to complete the day's programme without recourse to the Barn. The
morning saw a football medley taking place with heats and
final run off before dinner. Team 8, which included such
stars as Harry Dew. Mike Ambr08e, Len Webster-heredity
agaIn-and Pete Tanner took the honours, with Team 2
chasing them home. This was the team which .Tim Per~ills
had been backing to win all the football competitions, smce
it included eight of his "Bantams" of last year's football season
fame! but Camp is a great leveller in such things and once
more they did not quite pull it off. Team 7, which started
the cDmpetition with a flourish and looked likely winners, had
been forced, through absentees, to include their Cantccner
Ron Hill in their team, and of course Ran first of all took the
ball round the wrong mark and then failed dismally in his other
tasks of throwing it through a motor tyre inner tube. Colin
Boyles, Ran Fuller and the others of Team 7 will no doubt
be more selective in their choice of a Canteener next year.
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Later in the day the semi-finals of the football competition
were played off, and in one of these Vic Shepherd's team
finally defeated Kevin Rumen's men after a wonderful match
w?ic~ went to. extra time, w!th Vic himself finally scoring the
wmnmg goal m the last mmute. Kevin had earlier missed
one sitter when he had put the ball over the bar from no more
than a yar~ out, and a~ter the g~me he was last seen haring
for home With the remamder of hiS team in hot pursuit.
The final of the stump cricket also took place in the afternoon, and T~ams 1 and ~ fought out a tense match, during the
course of which the umpIre was threatened with a ducking by
both sides. For Team 4 Keith White and John Hart did
extremely well, with John bowling the opposition out at a critical stage of the game. Brian Farquhar was the last man in
for Team 1 and when he arrived at the wicket the scores were
level; but unfortunately for Brian and for his team he was
caught out soon after his arrival at the crease and his great
opportunity for making his mark on the history of Camp had
gone. When the umpire had finally established that the scores
werc level and the result a tie, and what was more important
that such a compromise was to save him from his promised
ducking, then he announced that the replay would take place
the following day.
"Sing Song" saw the debut of a new if not promising trio,
with "Bos-;y" Cox leading, and even dragging at times, Cyril
Jenkins and Ron Hill in a version of "Side-by-Side." "Bossy"
of course is an old master at putting over any sort of song, but
this time even he was very much up against it with his two
partners, for the only sort of notes Cyri! and Ran can ever hold
for any length of time are the sort which the Brighton bookies
are so fond of collecting. To make matters worse the audience
most unwisely demanded an encore and got it, this time CDmplete with actions.
The result can only be described as
chaotic! Petcr Muncey then did his best with a brave effort
at "A Four-Leafed Clover," but everyone had been so shattered by the performance of the discordant trio that his talent
did not really receive the approbation it deserved. At least
that is what Peter claims!

Friday
A hectic day indeed, with six finals being decided, not to
mention various heats and the odd padder and swimming race
being played off in between times.
The heats of the "Round the Field" race set the ball rolling, and the heat winners were Team 5 and Team 4. The
final resolved itself into a race between Teams 4, 5 and 7,
and they eventually finished in that order, with the race really
won and lost when "Dan" Archer, for 7, fell at a corner when
he was fast overhauling John Hart, a member of the winning
team.
The one length handicap swimming race was then held in
the pool, with rain making the spectators just as wet as the
swimmen, and a thrilling finish saw BarlY King just get home
in front of John Hayday, with the Gillett brothers tieing for
3rd place a touch behind him. The one length championship
race followed and Bob Gillett easily beat brother Barry with
Vic Shepherd a close up 3rd.
The width "non-swimmers" race was won by John Raper,
with Colin Hayday 2nd. Ted Barrett, Mike Gamble and
Gordon England also took part in the race.
A knock-out padder competition had been taking place
throughout the week and in the singles final Barry Cook beat
Dave Burgess, and then partnered by Peter Jordan, Barry
also had a share in the winning of the doubles final.
Whilst all this was going on Brian Brook had been occupied both in getting soaked to the skin and in organising a
golf pairs competition, which eventually.was won by Ran Fuller
and Gordon England from Team 7. MIke Ambrose and Harry
Dew of Team 8 were runners-up.
The afternoon found spirits still high, although the rain it
seemed had set in for the day. Peter Muncey had taken one
look at the black sky at dinner time and had automatic~lly
made his way to the barn and prepared yet another verSIon
of his now famous, or did someone say infamous, "Frolics."

5

Th~ "Bantams" of Team 2 took the opportunity of replenishing
~helr chocolate store by beating a somewhat depleted Team 7

IDto 2nd place. Team 7 had lost the services of four of its
members, including captain "Dan" Archer who had left us for
the "delights" of one of Mr. Butlin's camJs on the East Coast.
Team 5, including Mike Pat ten and Tommy Deadman, took
3rd place. Peter had rather let his imagination run riot when
preparing the "Frolics" and one or two of the activities were
at times to prove perhaps a bit too difficult of execution for
some of the campers,- an example being Fred Spring all, of
-:r:eam 6, who experieneed some difficulty in taking a table tenillS bat from a team mate and then hitting a table tennis ball
against a wall so that it would rebound on to the table Fred
got i.nto such a muddle that he finished up by throwing the
bat mto the air and catching the ball in his hand. Fred's
team mates were not at all pleased and told him so with a
clarity of expression much to be deplored.
Fred seemed
to think that it was Peter who should have been in the dock
and perhaps he was right!
After that it only remained for Team 1 to defeat Team 4 in
the replayed final of the stump cricket competition. The hero
for Team 1 undoubtedly was Colin Hayday, who went in at
a crucial moment and then proceeded to hit the ball to all
parts of the field. That self-effacing character Tony Peters
asked for the bat when the scores were level in order that hc
could make the winning hit, but fortunately Colin is not that
self-sacrificing and promptly clouted the next ball into the deep
for victory.
Tradition at Camp has always decreed that Friday night
should see the staging of the inter-tent singing competition,
and this meant that in between competing in the numerous
finals held throughout the day the boys could be seen gathering into little groups to discuss and plan for their stage debut
in the evening. The kitchen staff had been receiving many
requests for assistance during the CDurse of the day, ranging
from the supply of buckets and mops to satisfying requests for
burnt cork. It must be said that Mrs. Wilson and her helpers
did all they could to help, although they did think it politic
to refuse Team 7's request for the "loan" of half-a-dozen bottles
of beer.
The standard of singing was good and several of the Teams
had original and well thought out ideas to present. One of
the best and most original was that of Team 7, now led by
Henry Lee, who bore the brunt of his team's effort as the
chairman in an "Olde Tyme Music Hall" presentation. Henry
sang and said his lines with timing and skill, and his efforts
must have done much to gain the 2nd prize won by his Team.
He was, however, well supported by Dave Golledge, Ron
Fuller and Colin Boyles. Team 4 did an "Operation" number, with Don Hales as a rather lively corpse and Keith White
as a suitably cold blooded surgeon. John .Tenkins, John Hart,
John RopeI' and Mike Rebbeck were able if not shapely nurses,
and the result of all their efforts was the reward of 3rd prize.
The winners, and winners they were without any doubt, were
the 10 "sailors" from Team 3, who, well led by Pete White
and "Monty" Howe, sang and hornpiped to victory in a most
entertaining manner. By means known only to themselves they
had persuaded Jim Perkins to lend them a number of sailortype windcheaters which he had reserved for prizes, and the
Brighton trip had produced authentic naval eaps for all, so
that the Team really looked the part as it went through its
routine, and from the moment that Pete and "Monty" led
them on to the stage the result was never in doubt.
With the singing competition over and the traditional and, to
the old camper memory filled singing of the old favourites
such as the "Et~n Boating Song," also over, it only remained
for Mr. Kennedy to announce that Team 3 had pulled off a
great double by adding the hut inspection prize to the singing
one already in the bag. Team 8, Pete Tanner and company,
were runners-up.

Saturday
It seemed that we were to go out as
the skies grey and rain falling, if not in
greeted us, but still with a persistenc.e
pressing. The boys by now had their
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or on the High Road, Leyton, and after b~sieging Jim Perk ins
for what was left of their cash they sat m the .game~ r~om
listening to George Jackson's re!=ord round-up, with ~hls Ilme
even "Monty" Howe bereft of Ideas or even complamts concerning the culture or lack of it, in the programme. Not so
long after this the c~aches arrived, and there was the usual mad
rush for favoured seats and places, and a few minutes late; the
Managers and Canteeners were waving, dare we say It, a
thankful good-bye to their erstwhile charges and once more
peace descended upon the Isle of Thorns.
This year, of course, Camp has been in t~e nature of an
experiment with the move into the huts a major and perhaps
controversial alteration, and the writer of these notes proposes to leave the decision as to whether the move was a successful one to those more qualified to judge, but for all that
the move itself meant that many people had to be asked to
co-operate in the experiment, and our sincere thanks are due
to them for their help and consideration. ?ur thanks ~re
certainly due to Mr. Rupert Brooke f?r helpm~ the settl~ng
of pre-camp details, and for his conttnued assistance whilst
we were at the Thorm, and we must thank the Isle of Thorns
staff, and especially Mrs. Wilson and her kitchen helpers, for
the able way in which they looked after our culinary needs.
To Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, of course, we owe very much
indeed for his leadership and advice at Camp have for many
years ~eant a great deal, and we are indeed grateful to him for
again being with us for so much of the week. Our thanks are
also due to Brian Brook and to Brian Rees for helping Camp
in the way they do. Mr. Rees, it is believed, comes to Camp
to play the piano and to help George Pettipher with "Sin,g
Song" in much the same spirit as the inmate of the lunatiC
asylum who on being found banging his head against a wall and
asked why he was doing so, replied, "Because it's so wonderful
when you stop !"
One sometimes wonders whether that is not also the spirit
in which Mr. Wagg himself invites us to spend our annual
Camp at his superb Isle of Thorns. It must be quite an experience having 80-odd Eton Manor boys at the camp, but it
must be really wonderful whim they have gone! However,
whatever the reason, we are extremely grateful to Mr. Wagg for
having us again, and perhaps it will be some small reward for
him to know that despite the indifferent weather the great
majority of the boys enjoyed every minute of their stay.
"SCRIBE."

HARRIERS

NOTES

Ilford A.C. can always be relied upon to field a formidable
team when they visit our track, and this year was no exception when, with Thufl'ock Harriers, we enjoyed one of our
best meetings of the season. Sad to relate we were unable
to field any Youths or Juniors in the 880 yds. or the Mile, and
in consequence dropped valuable points, although making up
handsomely in the other departments.
The
taking
Junior
19 ft.
5 ft. 5

three Long Jumps went to the Manor with Peter Breeze
the Youths with 18 ft. 10 ins., Bill Humphrics the
with 19 ft. 10i' ins., and Dave Pratt the Senior with
lli!: ins. Pete Jevans won the Junior High Jump with
ins., Peter Breeze the Youths with 5 ft. 4 ins.
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The Senior 880 yds. was a classic, George Smith winning in
1.58.7, with Ted Konopka second iI? 1.59. Na.t Fisher took
the Mile in 4.27.7, with George Smith second In 4.~9. Nat
turned out again for th~ Two Miles, a~d after running n:ck
and neck with InternatIOnal Alan PerkIns for the first mIle,
found his opponent just a bit too fast for him over the last
220. Mike Elliott found himself up agai.nst two ?f the best
Essex sprinters in the Youth events, and dId ~xceptIOnally .well
to split them in both the 100 and 220, returnIng the fast tImes
of 10.7 and 23.5 respectively.
On August 9th, with a very much "make do" team, we, put
up a good show against Woodford Green, Herne Hill and
Southall at the Ashton Playing Fields, where we were second
to Woodford Green in both the Senior and Junior matches.
The absence of our Junior Milers and Throwing men certainly
lost us the Junior match, whilst in the Senior match we also
recorded a blank in the Throws. Nat Fisher again bettered
the Club figures for the Mile, for although beaten into second
place he returned 4.12.2.
Mike Elliott scored a double in the Youth Sprints, the 100
in 10.5 and the 220 in 23.6, and followed with a Shot Putt
of 36ft. 11 ins.
Bill Humphries had quite a field day with a first in the
Junior 100 in 10.5, the Long Jump .with 2.0 ft. 3 ins., and the
Hop, Step and Jump with 40 ft. 3 ms. Bill Perdeaux made a
welcome return to the track and recorded an accomplished
double with a 2nd in both Junior 100 in 10.9 and the 220
in 24.5. Our Youths cum Junior 4 x 110 team of Peter
Kubilius, Bill Humphries, Mike Elliott, and Joe Ward, won
very easily in the fast time of 45.9, whilst our "B" team of
Peter Breeze, Bill Perdeaux, John and Peter Pettipher, were
far from disgraced with their 48.8.
Other good performers were Joe Ward, 2nd in the 100 with
10.7 and the 220 in 23.9. Peter Kubilius, running in the
Senior event, 3rd in the 100 in 10.2 and the 220 in 23.5.
Len Kerridge, 4th in the 100 and 220. Mike Keough, 4th
in the 880 in 2.5, and 5th in the Two Miles in 10.11. Barry
Ames, 2nd in the Youths 880 with 2.8.5. Ken Harvey with
39 ft. 5 ins. in the Hop, Step and Jump. Peter Breeze with
5 ft. 2 ins. in the High Jump, 16 ft. 11 ins. in the Long Jump,
and 37 ft. 5f ins. in the Hop, Step and Jump. Harry Apiafi
with a High Jump of 5 ft. 3 ins., Young Gilding 36 ft. 9 ins.
in the Youth Shot, and Ward, with 31 ft. 11 ins. in the same
event.
The following Saturday was much the same story when we
contested the Trophy Meeting at Southall. This time George
Jones and Alan Ward, although Youths, competed in the
Junior Throws and gave a good account of themselves. Bob
Morton filled the breach in the Senior events to earn us a few
points. Peter Hodges with 10.5, Peter Kubilius with 10.9, and
Joe Ward with 10.8, were all in second places in the lOO's.
Hodges ran a splendid 22.9 to win the 220, with Kubilius 3rd
in 24.1, and Ward a very useful 55.3 for the 440 Junior.
Terry Newman recorded his personal best of 53 for the
Senior 440.
Nat Fisher found Sullivan of Blackheath just a bit too strong
for him in both the Mile and 880, in times well below Nat's
best. Ted Konopka had a creditable 4th in the 880 with
2.01, and went on to collect further points in the Three Miles
and the 440. Mike Keough ran well in the former event to
take 4th place with 15.25.5.
The stars of the day, however, were our Youths-Mike Elliott
and Peter Breeze; Competing as Juniors they won their 220'8
in 23.5 and 24.5 respectively, Peter took the High Jump with
5 ft. 5 ins. and Mike the Hop, Step and Jump, and then with
Peter Kubilius and Joe Ward they won the 4 x 220 in 1.36.6,
which was a new Meeting Record.
The most pleasing item of the day was the return of Brian
Oole to competitive running after a trying illness, and although
it will be some time before Brian can get back to his old form,
patience and care must be the order of the day.
Our only Club evening meeting entailed three events, the
440 handicap won by Mike Keough off 30 yds. in 49.3, with
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Lionel A~ams off 33 y~s. 2nd in 50.0, Ted Konopka off 18
. The fol~owing are the teams whieh will represent the Club
yds. 3rd In 51.1, Nat. FIsher off 12 yds. 4th in 51.3, and Joe
m the vanous competitions and divisions:W~rd off 20 yd.s. 5.th 111 51.4. These all beat the handicapper's
estImate of their times.
D!v. 1.
W. Moss, R. McCree, K. Beamish.
D~v. 2a. .I. Sheldrake, C. Simpson, B. Leakey.
The I;ong Jump Handicap was a much closer affair, Alan
D~v. 2b. H. Spraggs, E. Martin, D. Poulter, S. Tohnson.
Ward With a 6 ft. allowance Wall on his last jump to total
D~v. 2c. B. Garrett, D. Hayes, R. Hayes, P. Pulh~m.
21 ft. 11 ins. from Ken Harvey with 2 ft. allowance and a total
D~v. 3a. J. Wood, D. Floyd, L. Webster, D. Higgins.
o~ 21 ft. O~ ,in. Ken's jump was only beaten by scratch man
DlV. 4a. To be selected from trials during September.
BIll Humphnes, who cleared 19 ft. 8 ins. The last event-the
High Jur!1P' took pl~ce under ~oodlight and was won by Peter
Keep Practising, Lads,
Breeze With 5 ft .. 5 ms. from Bill Humphries 5 ft. 4 ins., Mike
STAN JOHNSON.
Keough 5 ft. 1 m., Ken Harvey 5 ft., Brian Cole 5 ft. Nat
Fisher 4 ft. 11 ins., variety being the spice of life!
'

-------.. - ' - - - ' ..

----,---~,
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LES GOLDING.

The home match versus Polytechnic Harriers and Victoria
Park Harriers resulted in an overall victory for the "Park"
but notwithstanding this, some notable performances we~e
achieved by our lads. Joe Ward carried off both the Youths
Sprints, although both he and Pete Breeze could not be separated by the watch in a keen tussle for the 100 yds. Pete Kubilius and Pete Beard gave a good account of themselves in the
Senior Sprints, whilst John Goodwin ran beautifully to record
52 secs. for the 440 yds. Junior. Barry Ames was 2nd in the
880 yds. Youths, and over the same distance in the Seniors,
Brian Cole just pipped GeOl'ge Smith for second place; Brian
was also placed 2nd in the Senior Mile. Our lads ran a good
8 x 110 relay, winning rather easily. Pete Breeze carried off
the Youth High Jump with a height of 5 ft. 5 ins., a jump
good enough to have earned us the points for the Junior and
Senior Events. This was a most enjoyable match, and thanks
are due to those stalwart officials, Alf Richardson, Micky
Mitchell, Jack Davis, Jim Perk ins and Dick Rankin, without
whose help it would be most difficult to carry out these athletic
meetings of ours.

RIFLE SHOOTING
Th.e Eton, Manor "B" team have excelled themselves by
shootmg their way through to the fourth round of the National
Tea~ ~andieap Competition. The "B" team are among the
remaInIng 84 left out of an original field of nearly 700 teams
that entered from all over Great Britain and Northern Ireland
The results of their matches so far are as follows:.
Eton Manor "B" 394/400 beat West Yorkshire O.C. 388/400.
Eton Manor "B" 394/400 beat D. Morgan Rees and Sons
298/400.
Eton Manor "B" 396/400 beat Newcastle and Gateshead
Water Board 394/400.
Their next match is against Helston and District "A" and I am
sur~ that ~veryon~ will join me in wishing them good shooting
agamst thiS Cormsh team.
"DEADEYE."

BOWLS

TABLE TENNIS

.With our heavy li;H of August fixtures duly completed in
~pl.te ~f some very tryIng weather, the end of our present season
IS In Sight. No Saturday matches are arranged for this month
so this will leave our members free to cheer on the Club's first
eleven, which I understand can do with a bit more vocal
support.

The new season opens on October 5th when the East London League matches begin. We have entered six teams for the
various divisions, and I am awaiting details from the league
concerning these. We have also entered a team for the very
first lime in the Walthamstow and District League. Teams
have also been entered in the Senior and Junior Federation
competitions, so that we have a very complete and full programme covering every grade and age group from 14 to 50
or older!
This programme will demand the fullest co-operation from
all players if we are to get through it successfully. A number
of prominent members of last season have been omitted from
the teams for this coming season, because of their attitude and
unco-operation last season. Now please, don't let it happen
to you; remember that all home games at the Wilderness must
_be started by 8 p.m. sharp. Another point, all players are
expected to wear the regulation outfit with correct T.T. shirt,
flannel trousers or shorts, and CLEAN white shoes, and of
course the Club T.T. badge, obtainable from me at 3/-.
All players, and potential players, should now be in full
training. A few runs on the track, exercises, skipping, and
match practice will ensure that you make a good start to the
new season.
I am hopeful and optimistic that all players, whether Boys
or Old Boys, will have a grand and happy season, with lots of
suc.cesses, but mainly I hope that they will all give the Team
Secretary and Captains their full support, and this includes
always letting him know in good time whether you are available or not for each match, turning up early, starting promptly
and helping with the umpiring. With every player pulling his
full weight we can look forward with confidence to one of our
best and happiest seasons ever.

Three attractive matches are arranged for the first three
Sundays in the month. At home we meet Larsens B.C. on the
7th, ~hilst on the two following Sundays we are away to
Xylomte B.C. and Fondu B.O. The latter mateh which involv.es a coach trip to. Grays, is a~ways a very happy' and thirsty
affair, so we are hopmg for a nice day so that the affair can
run true to form.
On Sunday, August 31st, with the help of Mr. Villiers we
entertained the Bicester Bowling Club and their friends on' the
Wilderness. Whilst we were all very busy on the green trying
~o keep the opposition at bay, Mr. Villiers was very busy keepIng the wolves from the young ladies from Bicester. During'
the afternoon he took them all on a sight-seeing tour of the
district. A very dodgy move this. It would seem that once'
again the visitors were too strong for us and eventually beat
us quite handsomely, again thereby completing the double
against us this year.
Lunch and tea were two very delightful functions, with
everybody doing full justice to the nice things set before them.
At the tea table I must admit "Our Girls" really did their
pretty little nuts. They put on a most exciting show-something to tempt even the most fastidious of appetites. We are
indeed truly grateful to them all for the wonderful way in
which they rally to the task of preparing these affairs for us,
and to the Organiser in Chief, Mr. Villiers, many thanks for
another splendid fixture.
After the game was over it was very noticeable that Johnny
Stillwell scarpered very quickly. Was it perhaps because of
what Mr. Villiers said about the "Merry Widow of Vivian
Road"? Anyway, we haven't see him since.
This year the Bowls Club Outing has been arranged for
Sunday, 28th September, and the venue is Brighton. Provi-

FRED FRANCIS.
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sional arrangements are for the coach to leave the Town. Hall
at 9 a.m. and the Club at 9.15 a.m. Approximate cost will be
£ 1 per head, including lunch and tea. Those wishing to go
are asked to kindly put their names on the list in the Club
Room on the Wilderness. The weather forecast at the moment
is distinctly favourable, so Roll Up without your Woods and
help to make this a Good End.
THE COLONEL.

This year's Fed. results make it fairly clear that although we
still have "star" material, the rest of the team is not very far
behind' the standard as a whole has increased considerably.
This situation, though much more satisfactory, still has its
headaches; over a long distance swim it would be reasonably
certain to be Dave Misson first, and then you could lay on
the finishing order of the rest of the Otters without much fear
of being wrong right down to last, The Water Rat. But over
the shorter distances, a hundred or two twenty, it's not so
easy. Try to forecast the finishing order for a hundred yards
swim and you would probably feel that your crystal ball was
worn out and it was time you traded it in for a new one.
Consequently the task of selection calls for much nail-biting
and frenzied searching through odd scraps of paper turned out
from various pockets bearing notes of who did what time last
week for a certain distance compared with a few weeks earlier.
But, say you, why not hold trials? We do, regularly throughout the year; but there is one hazard that only the individual
can overcome; it's the selectors' nightmare, and that is a plate
of cold meat, bubble and squeak, and pickles, followed by
suet pudding and custard (twice, please) and several cups of
tea. This is the foundation that some of the lads take on
about one hour before they come up to the baths for a swim,
and losing a race by a split second or one or two seconds can
usually be proportioned to the number of helpings they had of
suet pudding. Sausages and fried bread are another hazard.
Unfortunately, sensible reasoning as regards one's intake
of food prior to a sustained effort, such as a training session,
only comes with age. I would think by the time one has
reached about forty, one has begun to consider this question
rather more seriously. (That is only my opinion, so no arguments, please.) But the problem of convincing the youngsters
that it's not advisable to have a big meal before a swim (or a
game of polo) will, I'm afraid, remain a problem.
Of course, someone might propose a new rule for the Club
as a whole: "That no membel' for a period of at least two
hours bef?re a rac<: or game shall eat. . . . " I say "someone,"
because I m not gomg to propose it. I know these lads; they're
cannibals.
During this month of August the baths have been very quiet;
indeed, the Otters' ambassadors have been away doing their
stuff. Trevor Lusty is getting quite fluent in Italian, Dave
Wyles can yodel, Bobby and Barry have been prowling around
Chelwood Gate, and I'm trying to find time for a day at
Southend. But, as Stan Brown will tell you the First Team
beat Stoke Newington in the only League 'polo match this
month, and the points come in very useful.
THE WATER RAT.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

The Silent Service Speaks
GEORGE PETTIPHER says: "My cricket is improving. My
latest score was 19 not out against a side that consisted of
elderly men, young boys and (I blush to say it) one girl."
The B.N.A.F.
TOM CHAMBERLAIN: "I went by one of the fastest
trains. Every time it stopped the lads got out and went for
walks. One lad was washing himself in a stream when off it
went; but it was no trouble to get on it again."
VIC LANGTON: "I suppose by now you have heard that
I was wounded in this 'do'. It is in the left leg and is healing
up lovely! . . . Now I am on the mend I hope to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Beale soon."
E. THEO SMITH: "I am now sightseeing in Sicily. We
are camped amid orange, lemon and olive groves, and we have
a fine view of the surrounding country but very little time to
study it. All my kit paid a surprise vi,it to Davy Jones, but
I have been able to replace quite a lot of it from the 'Gentle·
men' who were here previously but left in rather a hurry!"
RON HILSDON has been in the limelight lately. This is
what he says in his latest airgraph: "This is Salome calling.
I have a bit of news for those fortunates who still dwell in that
heavenly place ETON MANOR. Whilst sitting at my wireless
set the other day, who should walk up the stairs but the film
star, Bruce Cabot, and an American War Correspondent. Being
like all youngsters, I obtained his autograph, and after a chat
about my chances with Lana Turner and being informed that
her husband (a six-footer of about fifteen stone) would not like
it, I just let the matter drop. The War Correspondent then
took over and asked me to sit down at my set and look as
though I was working. I really objected to this, wondering
what he meant. When he told me he wanted to take some
snaps of me I hastily smartened myself up in true Eton Manor
style and did as I was bid. I have no idea how the shots
turned out, but am expecting an offer from Hollywood any day
now."

East Africa
JOHNNY HOLMES: "Am working hard at Swahili. The
trouble is they have their own tribal tongues and under the
cover of Swahili can tell you to your face what they think of
you; and what a relief that must be!"
A Letter from Ted Lester
To F.H. 9.7.43.
" . . . We have a cinema now, run by our old friends the
'Wogs,' known to all and sundry as Garrison Cinema. Pt. 4, 5
and 6 (entrance fec). They show a different film every night
and do a roaring trade. You wait best part of an hour see a
cartoon, which is followed by an interval enabling o~r prementioned friends to sell more peanuts and lemonade(?). All
the best picture houses have intervals, and the management
here are not going to be outdone. Quite often the talking
apparatus fades out, and then the audience supply the necessary. sound effccts. Two reels of 'Pride and Prejudice' were put
on m reverse. order th~ other night, whereupon the hero had
already married the girl and then proposed to her later on!
You must have a sense of humour. It's essential here at the
pictures."
Ivor Thompson, June 29th, 1943
.". . . I would love you to see how we live out here. The
NIps hardly do a d - - thing, so we have to find other amuse~ent~. Building is the main diversion, and just now the mess
IS belllg enlarged. I sleep with another cove in a tent and
although not finis~ed it looks like outdoing the other efforts.
We scrounged a WIZard ~oor, a wardrobe, and have improvised
a tab~e and a w~sh basln (almost a home from home). They
~ay 'I~ke father, lIke s?n,' and I have been appointed scrounger
In chief. We have ngged up electric light and luckily are on
the water supply line, so showers, etc., are no trouble at all.
"The mess enlargement is a circus. It is all built from
'bush timber'-which means tree logs-and 'black boys.' These
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are t~e local. palms. and make a wizard wallin. Ba b
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country f or ml es around. Fortunately (or unfortunatel for
whoever
owned
the
stufl)
someone
left
so
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d
me ags 0 cement
yl11g . arou? ' so we have also very fine concrete floorin
The
roof IS I?amted corrugated iron, complete with gutters g~nd an
A.l draInage system made with piping last seen on the back
of a lor.ry. T~e ~quadron as a whole is renowned as the best
scroUl;gl11g um~ I~ ~he, territory, and we were thinldn of
adol?tJng as an mSlgma The ,Fighting Scroungers,' but dro g ed
the Idea when someone enqUIred where the 'FI'g ht"lUg came
pp.m.
"I~1 fact we have the best record of the Squadrons
t h .
but
It could
are not with us,. ou
.
. be better. . Conditions
.
an d elhe,
t e
N IpS are Just not provldl11g the necessary targets I d 't
blame them for not coming this way more often' they' h
on
rttl
th 1'1 b b'
, a v e very
I e .wor wye om mg eompared to targets the R.A.F. are
crackmg at In ~ermany, and when he does come he has a
very long s~a tnp and a welcome on arrival. Apart from the
first few raids when there were ~o defenders, he has not had
one. success ll;n.d has been consistently trounced. Hardly a
paymg propoSItion from the Jap point of view.
"Just now it is the best time of the year. Mosquitoes are
around but not very troublesome, and the weather itself glorious.
I possess a ~rst-class sun ta~ and it improves daily. Rain just
does not e;C!st, and such thmgs as nor'-easters, hail, snow, fog
or even mist are f.orgotten. Every day is like the next, and
every day the sky IS as perfect a blue as the tropical sea' and
every day the sun shines. But you must remember ther~ is a
:-vet and a dl;y season here, and the one is as bad as the other
IS good . . . .

I met Mr. Villiers at the British Legion Flower Show; it was
the second one he had been to that afternoon. It was a good
show, and the exhibits ranged from flowers to home-made
cakes. .w,e were talking about the very small gardens some of
the exhibits had come from, a disadvantage that many of the
proud exhibitors had overcome. We began to talk about the
flat. dwellers, the people who will miss their little gardens
winch, after all, however small, are part and parcel of home
life. It made me realiie more than ever what a boon the
\yildel'11ess is ~nd will become as more and more dwellings go
higher and higher. Many Club members will live in flats,
where conditions for living may be comfortable, but the desire
to have one's feet on the fresh green turf and enjoy the freedom
of open .spaces will grow among people as the flats grow, even
though It may mean squelching through the grass as we have
had to do most of the summer. Those thousands of us who
have enjoyed the Club and the Wilderness and watched it
grow have always appreciated the men whose wisdom and forethought have made it possible. But it is absolutely certain
that t~ousands more will gain greater benefit and we hope will
count It among their blessings in life.
Mr. Villiers mentioned a story that was a favourite with
Pakcnham. A school mistress was telling the children the
Bible story of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden, and
went on that God was so cross because they had disobeyed His
orders that He turned them out of the garden. A little voice
from the back said, "Teacher, did He put them into one of
those big blocks of fiats where there wasn't any garden?"
L~dy

My wife and I spent quite an enjoyable afternoon during the
month watching the Club cricket eleven. I haven't the fog-

!J

~~est /de;

who they were playing, although they won h:n;'
meCYI' b?r most part of the afternoon was spent yarning to
t wo
Ites ' ·
talkll1g dow n th e years.' 0ne of them was even
talk' u b
out BIll Burke, still going strong who was at th'e fir's t
lUg a C
C amp at ucko W' . 1 9 0 7 '
.
tioned I
0
ell' m
. Many celebrities were menm b w lOse names would not mean mueh to the present day
M~m W'sil b~t the name of Bill Burke conjured up a pictur~ of
.
e e~ ey at the 1908 Camp when he auctioned an
u~1Usual I?alr o~ red leather house slippers which went to the
~~f!lt a~~d;:lt;w~lops with them, plus being thrown into the

aucti~n ta~in~ pla~~ ~_~~; t~~;? I r:aa:~~~ =:s~n;f s;:~!o~~

~.hanged hke most other things?

Evervone had a wonderful
at that ~amp, especially when campers ate their wa
~s r~~gh larfe Iced cakes, a luxury which seemed never endin~
.
e wee went by. They were wonderful Camps a re
f~~te~ beeause the Club was all together, had to makeitt~w~
, nd was probably the only way members could get a holi.
dfay . They were absolutely tops; they still live in the memories
O many a gran d ad to-day.

hme

::

?~edyear 1~08 was a very peaceful and happy period' the
t;:~i Iscovenes of the last 50 years, which seem to ca;ry a
m
ng or \c:rrse, were only just beginning; people had little
oneY'han d Ivmg was very often near the bone. Perhaps that
was w y peop}e were less reserved and helped eaeh other
~or~.. The iYlck was a lesson to any district on good neighour mess.
here were. not so many distractions and people
made the best of the. Simpler things in life. In the Club if
someone
started knockIng out a tune on the old plana
.
'
everyone
. th
I~
e room would start whistling or singing; and, incidentally
t ere were not many members of the Club who did not own ~
mouth organ and could play it well. One could buy a really
~OOd on~ for fourpeI?ce, and an absolute super for one shilling
o~pansons are OdIOUS, but singing and whistling would b~
consl?ered row~y to-day, but bashing out the same tune on an
\td tm .can, frYll1g pan, or. w~shing board isn't! Life is funny.
e wele younger, but Club hfe was very, very pleasant.

By the way, when did you last hear anyone whistle a song,
or. a mouth organ played other than on the stage TV
wlrele~s, or si?g; a song for that matter? Ain't ~e ~ll' g~~
bloomll1g sophlsttca ted !

Talking to Taff Wilson recently he told me the De Luxe
C~mp of 1958 was quite successful. Everyone appeared to ha~e
enjoyed themselves as only that hardcore of good campers can
~ost of them aI?preeiated a good bed, and the skiffiers sup~
plied all the nOise necessary to a good Camp. Cliff White
a~other of our ~ld Concert Party stalwarts and a good come:
dl~n, told me hiS son went to Camp this year armed with a
gUItar, and to use his own expression when I asked him 'f th
lad was a g,?od player: "Well, you know, a bit like his ol~
man-never In tune."

It is many y.ears ago since I brought Johnny Pulham home
from .a Fed: encket match, .but. I notice he is still hitting the
headlmes WIth a wonderful mnmgs of 126 not out in a recent
gam~. Bob .Shear~ was another name to catch the eye, still
plaYll!g sterlmg cl'lcket. I remember taking Bob to Hackney
Hospital years ago when he met with a nasty accident one
sunny Sunday. When .we used to have good weather, Hackney
Marshes was full ?f cn~k~t matches, and it was staggering the
number of ca~ualtIes waltmg for attention from these games. I
hll;d a chat wlth the porter, who wasan old Manor boy, and he
Sald they usually had from 10 to 30 easualties from the
Marshes and the Park on a. fine week-end, and when football
started th~ numbers were lugher. It was one of those things
we hear httle about.
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--"I was especially interested to know that the Leyton FloodIt was surprising to read in the Fed. Fl~sh of July ~ad
lit Meeting was such a great success, and that some new .best
f
were recorded I was pleased that myoid f!'lend
wllel'eas only six new clubs had been recrUlted, fi~teen a
. F d
be SlllP among
per ormances
'd
I
th t h
closed or deemed to have lapsed t Ilelr c. ~em:
'k
Diane Leather ran in the 880 yds. a.n was on y sorry ~ s e
them the Brunswick Club. It would be mterestl.ng to now
d'd
t .
I had made an especial note of the date m my
what has happened to this club; has it chll:nged l~S ~har~eter
dlar;'o a:;nihought about the meeting d~ring the d~y.
or just left the Federated clubs? It. had Its begmmnL~~e a
"England has been doing very we~l thiS summer m all the
Y
prisoner of war camp in Germany dunng the last war" d bl
many branches of sport at the Empire Games, the European
'b
d
by
the
POW
s
and
afterwards
a
eonSI
era
e
h
I
was sub scn e
. . .
A
G
other International events, and t ere was mue I
r
s, eannt dhere
amount was colleeted in England for the ~roject. fi Id year t::
exacml'teem
to see which country had gained the most
two ago they put a fine team of athletes III the e. at
e
Fed. Sports, and it looked as though it had the n;akmg of a
gold medals.
.
"We have been having s<?me very .cold :eat~le~, wlt\ s~o~~
first elass club which would rank among the best m London.
TI~en one reads their membership has lapsed. Clubs c~me and
winds. Last Saturday dunng tr.ammg ~ e WI~. ~eac
Of
go but this one should have gone on, if only as a tnbute t
m.p.h., and it was just like runmng agamslt ad nc wa' I
th~ men who dreamed of something to benefit the youth .0
course, Spring will soon be here, and a r~a y some 0 f • tIe
Britain, while they themselves wcre suffering extreme hardship.
bulbs are in flower and the parks are lookmg very beautiful.
All the flowers seem to do well here, and thcre are some lovely
specimens which I havc yet to know the name.
"Melbourne is certainly an ever-growing city, with many
I met Bert Marsh a fcw days ago, at Bishops Stortford of
new skyscraper buildings going up, with the new I.C.I. buildall places. Bert is a Director of Revertex, one of the large
ing looking as if it will dominate them all. ~here are some
businesses in Harlow New Town, and I know some of the lads
fascinating words in common use by thc Austraha?s,. and I ~m
are living there and would know the firm well. A pOI?ul.ar
member of the old Concert Party who used to play the vlOlm,
getting used to them i they use plenty of abbreViatIOns WhlC~
he gets most of his information about the Club from ~HINd
one is constantly trymg to deCipher. They are all wondelWAG now, but would like to be remembered to all hiS 01
fully friendly, and it is surprising how many of them have been
friends.
to Europe.
"One of the doctors at the Cancer Board, whcre I work,
Dr. R. Kaye-Scott, is attending the World Conference in LonAnother old friend of the Club, Georgc Smith, who at <?ne
don, discussing Leukaemia.
. There h.as been an appe~l. to
time trained the Club's football teams when he was playmg
the public for Cancer Funds m VIctOrIa, and over a mIllIOn
for Charlton and England, is now managing Crystal Palace.
pounds has been raised. There are many flag days for the
He is still a great Manor supporter, and always asks how. the
various charities, and last week there was a wattle tree day;
Club is going whenever I meet him. He has a tough. consignthe badge looked so pretty with its mim~sa emblem,.. but I am
ment at the Palace but is more than fitted for the Job. He
not yet sure what it was in aid of.
..
wishes to be remedtbered to all old friends at thc Club, and
"Please give my warm regards to my friends at ~he ,Club.
we wish him the best of luck for a successful future.
I hope that they had a happy day at the annual cl'lcket and
bowls match. I expect that the eompetition in the bowls was
as keen as ever, and I hope that Fred Beldom was on form
Managing a professional club is not an enviable job. I was
for the Club side."
at the Orient A.G.M. recently, and one bloke proposed they
sacked the Directors, the Manager, the Trainers-the lot. .He
did not know why, or who was going to replace t~em; he Just
John McGarry, whose address is: Apt .. 4B, 313, The Kingsproposed they should be sacked. I am wondenng what he
way,
Toronto, 18, Ontario, Canada, wrItes:
thinks ought to happen to them now! I was told that ~he
"My main news is that we have mo,:,ed ~nto our o",:n. apartSupporters' Meeting which followed was worse. Followmg
ment and that we are very busy gettmg It to our bkmg. I
this up I saw the first game among the lads on the terraceshave received a substantial rise in salary and have taken on
and talk about experts, I really enjoyed listening. They used
most indelicate words to the ref., the players, the management,
considerably more responsibility. I am now one of the Comand came away from the ground resolving never to see them
pany's 'experts' on the natural gas industry, which is rapidly
again' but the next home match will see all their familiar
becoming a serious competitor to the oil business. Therc h~s
faces ~gain on the terraces. Funny game, Foo~balL One .chap's
been a great deal of research into this new field, but there IS
remarks amused me. With a look of utter dISgust on hiS face
a lot more still to be done, and it is a good opportunity for
he said, "I could put 'em over the top better than that for
me.
twenty quid a week."
"Since I last wrote, my wife and I have been on vaeation,
and sinee this was perhaps a little unsual I thought that some
of the readers of the magazine might be intcrested in it, and
It is not often the little Goodyear lad loscs chalks when it
I give it in more detail.
comes to spontaneous humour, but he was beaten to the punch
"We had just thc bare two weeks, but both felt that we
a few weeks ago when the two Harrys-Hilsdon and Goodyear
would like to see as much of the North American Continent
-played the two Freds-Walker and Stone-at bowls. It was
in the short time available, just allowing ourselves a brief
a real needle game and loudly commented upon by two small
period for a laze on a beach somewhere. We discussed the
boys. The last wood of the game was bowled by Harry with
possibilities of the Maritime Provinces, the New England State3,
all the finesse one would associate with him, travelled right
or the Deep South, and finally decided on a quick look at
through the head without touching anything, and finished in
California, a long way indeed from Toronto.
the ditch. As he walked up the green one of the youngsters
"The cost of motel accommodation at $7 a night was out
took an L plate from behind him and said: "'Ere you are,
of the question for budget reasons, so we packed our tcnt,
mate, take this; you've earned it."
sleeping bags, cooking utensils, portable stovc, etc., and set
off, full of hope, from Toronto at 2.30 p.m. on the Friday
afternoon. We crossed into the D.S.A. and headed for the
shores of Lake Michigan, and arrivcd 400 miles from our
starting point in time to catch the midnight ferry across the
Miss Norah Srn alley, the International athlcte, writing from
lake to Milwaukee. The following day we drove through
Melbourne, where she has settled with hcr parents:Wisconsin and Minnesota in humid weather, with the mer-
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cury touching 105 degrees in the shade. By mid-aftcrnoon I
Th~ roads are wonderful, wide and straight, and little used,
was tir~d, so Ann. offered to drive while I took a nap, to which
whIeh meant that we could travel comfortably at 80 miles
suggestIOn I readIly agreed. When I awoke It hours latcr I
an hour for long stretches. Including stops for rest meals
~iscovere? tha~ Ann had driven 72 miles in the wrong direc'
etc., we could still average well over 50 miles an hdur.
tIon.' ,,:hlch did not he!p matters. In consequence of this
navlgatl<?nal. error "':'c Just reached the borders of South
"San Francisco proved to be rather cool after the temperaDakota III time to pitch our tent and have a swim before it
tures we had experienced, and after a day we moved on along
was dark; we cooked our meal by the light of the camp fire.
the coast towards Los Angeles, staying about a hundred miles
nor~h of ~he CIty for three days in a pleasant little bay on the
"At dawn we were up and heading due west across Dakota
PaCIfic WIth .the .sea .gloriously warm. Los Angeles proved to
'!ntil ",!C reached the Badlands, which were really fantastic,
b~ a fantastIC cIty m many ways, with the most wonderful
Just chffs of sun-baked mud for miles and miles, displaying
hIghways! have ev~r se~n, in some places as many as six lanes
nearly every shade of red and yellow, and a good subject for
of traffic m each dlrectlon-a wonderful example of planning
my ca~era. We then drove on through the Black Hills into
for the future.
Wyommg, where we camped under thundery skies narrowly
missing a drenching. From Wyoming We drove ~ hundred
"T.he return jour~ey to Toronto t?Ok us across the Mojave
miles and started our climb over the Big Horn Mountains
Desert t~rough Anzona, New MeXICO and Texas, with exwhich, in the early morning light, wcre magnificent. Over
tremely Ingh temperatures I'eaehing 110 deg. Then up through
the mount~ins we. carricd on through Indian eountry, with
Oklaho!lla, Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and then
towns beanng ql!amt names sueh. as. Greybull, Ten Sleep, and
aeross mto Canada at Detroit, Michigan.
Shoshone, reachmg our first obJectlVe-Yellowstone National
"The total distance covered in the fortnight was 6,735 miles,
Park, late in the aftern<?on. T~ere are many natural parks
and o~r car, a Borgsward, gave us just over 30 miles per galthroughout the States wluch prOVIde eamping facilities in varilon WIthout an>: trouble. The most we travelled in anyone
ous forms, some even providing electricity for campers. Yclday. was 67~ .mIles, but we did not find that driving for long
lows tone exceeded our expectations in its beauty and wild life.
penods as tll'lng as we had been led to believe. We certainly
We laughed when entering thc park when one of the Rangers
feel that we 'did' Ameriea in the same way that the Americans
told us not to feed the bears, but hardly had we left him
'do' Europe.. The big 'difference being that we stayed in a
w~en we rounded a bcnd. to .find a big black bear sitting
tent for 16 nIghts at a total cost of $14 and cooked our own
fall' and squar~ on the white lme of the road with an air of
~ood. Even after paying for petrol and' oil our total bill was
co~plcte unconcern, with cars .fro.m both directions braking
Just less than $200. We learnt a great deal about camping,
funously, and followed by the clIckIng of eameras as the oecuand next ye.ar we hope to make a similar trip, although perpants of the cars recorded this unusual ineident.
haps not qUIte .as far.

"During one day we encountered over 20 bears on' the actual
roadside, usually. sitting in the shade with their cubs. They
appear to be qUIte tame, but are really quite wild and do in
fact hospitalize as many as 100 people each year in the short
four month season, that the park is open. Just as we went to
sleep that evcning ,;,;e heard a .loud Western voice yell, 'Git
that bar outa here, accompamed by the clatter of cooking
utensils as our neighbours frightened off the intruder. The
following morning we discovered that the garbage cans in the
park had been empticd and two cars had been broken into by
the bears who got a whiff of the food which was inside them.
We had been warned about this and had sealed our food carefully and had washed down the car to remove any food smells,
so were fortunatelv not troubled. We spent the next day in
thc park visiting the Grand Canyon of Yellows tone, and the
Geyser Basin, where wc photographed an eruption of Old
Faithful, and saw several other Geysers. At an altitude of
10,000 feet the weather was still quite warm.
"That evening we left the park and drove South through
the Grand Tetoll Mountains at sunset, camping just outside
a small village called Alpine. Wyoming, we now decided, was
by far the most beautiful State that we had seen, and it greatly
impressed us. What probably surprised us more than anything
else on the trip was the way of life and the speech of these
Westerners. Believe me, they do wear large hats, tight jcans,
high-heeled boots, and talk like Wyatt Earp on the Television.
The basic differcnce was that instead of jumping on a horse
they slid into a 1958 Buick 01' Chevrolet, although we did
meet one cowboy on horseback-'jes passin' thro' looking fer
a job'-and we saw several horsemen in the smaller towns
riding along with the motor traffic.
"When we reached Salt Lake City the next day we felt that
we had almost reached our destination, so we spent a little
time looking at the home of the Mormons and, like all tourists,
we took a swim in the Great Salt Lake, which is certainly an
unforgettable experience. I'm no Otter, but even I found it
impossible to sink!
"We rose at 3.30 a.m. the following day and set off across
the Nevada Desert to Reno, where we had a quick divorce,
got married again, and went on to reach Sacramcnto in the
evening. Th~ dcsert was unbearably hot, even though by
crossing so early in the morning we had avoided the worst.
Even so, in common with others, we boilcd up a few times,
and had to stop and reduce speed to below 70 miles an hour.

"I hope that this record of my travels will interest you, and
that all goes well at the Club. My own sporting activities are
now ve~y much .limite? since we moved home, but I hope to
be playmg tenms agam soon. I conclude by saying that if
there are any members contemplating coming to Canada I
should be glad to advise them about conditions and prospeets
at any time. U.T.M."

Alan Diver, who is with the R.A.S.C. in Singapore, writes:

"I hope that you can read this scrawl, the reason being that
I somehow hurt my arm on the range this afternoon. I know
that you will be glad to learn that I am one of those selected
to represent our Company at the R.A.S.C. Rifle Competition
due to take place shortly. You will also be glad to learn that
last year I was selected as a member of the Company team at the
Hong Kong Bisley Meeting, in which we finished second. I have
great hopes of getting into the team again this year in the
Company which won the trophy last year. When I first joined
the Club and started at the Club range and at Hillman Street,
I never thought that I would get as far in competition shooting as I have.
"I read all 'Deadeye's' reports in CHIN-WAG, and I ean see
by the scores the boys are putting up that you should be able
to put out a good team in the next N.S.R.A. shoot. The best
of luck and D.T.M."

Roger Bradley, who is a Sergeant in the Education Corps in
Cyprus, writes: "I thought that you would like to know how
I am progressing. I have been following the Club's progress
through CmN- WAG, which is a welcome arrival each month,
and 1 hear from !:lir Edward Cadogan Tegularly. Sir Edward
told me about the new ventures in the educational line which
you have instituted, and which are so successful and appreciated. I am very interested in this because, as you know, my
activities in Cyprus are in Education. The present troubles
in Cyprus make life very difficult; security restrictions combined with the heat and living accommodation cause the soldier to seek whatever relaxation he can. One of my tasks is
l'unning the cinema, which is the camp's only recreation. I
have also formed a Tennis and Table Tennis section, and have
managed to get together a library, but the average soldier
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"M wife who works in one of the big hotels in Sydney,
meets ymany' people who come to AustraIi~ from all parts of
the world, and if they happen to be English she. does all .she
can to help them, and to see that they get speCIal ~ttentlOn.
Recently one of these happened to be EddIe Wanng, who
appears on the British Television as a .sports comr:tentator.
He was here with the English Rugby tourmg team dOIng Commentaries of the matches. After his stay for s.ome thre~ weeks
he showed his appreciation of the help r;ry WIfe had gIve.n by
inviting us both to dinner. We duly arrIvcd at the appOInted
hotel where we were introduced to the Team Manager, Tom
MitcJlell and some members of the touring team. Most of
them w~re from Manchester, and realising that I was a Cockney they were soon doing their utmost to pu~l ou,r l~gs, ~ven
suggesting that as we were ?on<;>ured by bemg Inv1te~ mto
their company it would be mce If I was to pay the bIll for
the dinner, amounting to some £30 or more! Needless to
say, I was not such a mug as that, ~md !eft them to foot the
bill for their own dinner. The tourmg SIde were a great success and I shouted my lungs out when they retained the ashes,
the'score being more like a cricket match than rugby, the
English team winning by 40--17.
"Just a note to myoid friend the .'Mouse,' to tell hi~
that his friend Bill Plumb is not the bIggest Tool Maker m
Australia by a long chalk; he is, in fact, one of the smallest.
Sincere regards to you all at the Club. U.T.M."

seems very hard to please. Our can;p is si~~a.ted near the most
beautiful beach in Cyprus; the bathmg facIlIties are wonderf~l,
sailing and swimming are very popular and are the mam
relaxations.
"The security situation has limited my opportunit.ies .for seeing something of the island, but I have been to NIcosIa, Larnaca, and the Kyrenia Mountains. Famagusta has been out. of
bounds for several months, but I have been to the old Cl.ty.
The Famagusta district has been the ;nain trouble area, WIth
four soldiers being shot only half a mIle awa);, from c~mp. I
teach men for the Army Certificate of Educ~tlOn! but It IS .not
easy to get pupils, and on the whole e~~c.atlOn IS not ~errIbly
popular with the army out here. FaCIlItIeS for teachIng are
almost non-existent, and I have often taken a. class on the
beach. Colin Stevem told me that Rocky ~nIght was stationed here, but I did not find that out until after he had
moved away. I wonder if there are any other mt;mbers here
in Cyprus. I should be glad to meet them, and If the!e are
any who are coming here I would be glad to help them m any
way. Sincere regards to you all."

George Pickcring, who is at 28, Bath Street, Kogarah, New
South Wales, Australia, writes: "Ma;ty, ~any than~s for .the
continued receipt of CHIN-WAG, whIch IS always mterestIng
and ever welcome. Like 'Duke' Chubb, I am not a very good
correspondent, and have to be prompted from tim~ to. time.
What did you think of the AustralIan water babies m the
Empire Games? During the past 18 months I .hav~ watched
them perform many times in the various sWImmmg baths
around Sydney, and soon realised that they woul~ wa~t some
beating in the Empire Games. When I first arrIVed III Australia some four years ago I was spending many late ho,urs at
the factory getting things organised, and used to poP. mto a
local cafe for a meal. There I would see a young gIrl who
seemed to spend most of her time training on the track. I
mentioned to her on one occasion that judging by the amount
of training she was putting in she would surely become a
champion one day. Sure enough she did; her name was Betty
Cuthbert.

STOP PRESS.
Shortly after going to press, we receive.cl new~ ~rom ~\eith
Chapman's father that Keith had been serIOusly Injured In an
"incident" in Cyprus, whilst serving with the R.A .F. There
are no definite details as I write these notes, but there are grave
fears that Keith will lose his right leg as a result of his injuries.
We have cabled Roger Bradley and Hocky Knight's son, both
of whom are serving in Cyprus, asking them to call and see
Keith in Hospital in Nicosia, and are awaiting further news.
We sincerely hope that this fm·ther information wi~l be more
encomaging, and that the injuries will not be as S~l'lOuS as are
feared, and that Keith will soon be on the mend agaIn.
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
October-Month of Section meetings in the Club, to be followed by the two main A.G.M.s of the Old Boys' and Boys'
Clubs. One hears of plans being made by the sections to
make the winter season the best ever, with new ideas and innovations to make things more entertaining and attractive than
ever before. Our sections are extremely lucky in having a
wonderful and enthusiastic band of officials and committee
members, most of whom have in their younger days been active
participants at their particular activity. Enthusiasm such as
this is infectious; the most successful sections in the Club are
those who have a first class committee and workers. It is up
to every member, from the oldest to the youngest, to give
their c.ommittee and helpers their fullest support at all times.
Only by a determined and united effort on the part of everyone, to turn up for the training and coaching sessions to be
on time for the matches, to comply wi th the few rules' of the
section, can the Club maintain the high standards which have
been already achieved.
The hopes expressed in this column last month that our
footballers would do well in the major cup competitions in
order to justify our view that they were worthy of playing in
a higher standard of football, were dispelled and badly shattered by the defeats sustained at home to Boreham Wood in
the London Senior Cup, and by Romford in the Extra Qualifying Round of the F.A. Cup. Maybe we were a bit unlucky
to go out to Boreham Wood by the odd goal, but there was
little excuse for the battering that our boys took from Romford.
Those who saw the match will agree that Romford are far
from being a good side; until they met us they had not won a
match this season. Whatever they had done wrong in these
previous games had obviously been taken to heart by team
manager Jack Chisholm, and by the players. Romford started
off with tremendous fire and spirit, and with a goal inside the
first minute they took a grip of the game which they never
once relaxed.
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In contrast our team played it the hard way, with the inside
forwards running with the ball, and invariably losing it, and
with the wingers hardly ever in the game during the first half.
Maybe the shock of the early goals had the effect of upsetting
the defence, but the wing halves were of no help to the forwards at any time during the match, giving the impression
that they were always chasing the opposition, without much
success. Both backs had a pOOr game, being easily beaten by
the Romford wingers, and also guilty of bad positional play.
At times only Ken Elgar was at hand to deal with two or
three forwards, and he alone can be said to have had a fair
game. In mitigation I ought to write that this was certainly
not Eton Manor's first team. Illness and injuries had deprived us of the services of Ron Kelner, Nobby Sims, Ron
Reeve, BiJIy Wells, and Harry Lee for this important game.
Perhaps it would be fairer to say that their deputies founel the
occasion a little too much for them.

A muc~ re-arranged side put up a better performance to
hold the Improved Hornchurch and Upminstcr side to a draw
on the l~~ter's ground in the Amateur Cup game. There was
:;nore SPIrIt a.nd determination all round, with everyone workmg and helpmg each other out for the whole 90 minutes.
To-day, with the accent so much on youth, and encouraged
by the success of some clubs who have adopted the policy of
youth before everything else, every professional club in the
count~y app~ars to be falling over themselves in their efforts
to. buIld a bIgger and better youth side than anyone else. That
thIS can affect clubs such as ours is to be seen when three of
last season's fairly successful Hackney Schools team are now
attached to professional clubs, and some of the Leyton Schools
team of two years ago are similarly tied up. In every instance
but one, all these boys were members of Eton Manor. Naturally enough, one expects that those who have joined the professional clubs will presumably have been the best so that in
~ff7ct the cream has been skimmed off from the sta~t. Certain
It I~ too that if any of the younger boys, missed by the profeSSIonal . clubs at the schoolboy stage, should develop at a
later pen<;>d, then the professional clubs will be back to have
another bIte at the cherry they missed. Little wonder, therefore, . tha~ the stan~ards of amateur football appear to be
deterIoratIng, ~nd httle wonder perhaps that some amateur
clubs are toutIng among the professional clubs for young
players, not yet turned professional, in order to "strengthen"
theIr teams.
Fron; wh~t I learn it is apparent that amateur football as a
whole IS gOing through a tough time. From all accounts the
standard ?f play has fallen away, and gates have dropped to
an alarmlllg degree. Some of the old established clubs are
said to be contemplating a change over from the amateur
game to the profes~ional ranks, thus following the example
se~ l'!-st season by YIewsley. and by Cambridge. Whether this
WIll Improve the gate receIpts or the standard of play is still
a mat~er of conjecture; t!me alone will tell. One thing, however, IS absolutely certain: most of the amateur clubs are
feeling t~e effects of the trend in recent years of the professional
clubs takmg the best of the youngsters straight from schoolboy
football. At a guess, there must be something like a hundred
or more of these youngsters in the London area alone aU of
whom are tied up with the professional clubs' junior' teams.
N?rmally these young players would have developed their game
WIth the amateur clubs, and only after they had proved their
ability in this class of football would they have attracted the
attention of the professional clubs.
The close liaison which has been developed over recent year,;
between the local Schools Associations and the Club has been
further strengthened in recent months. One result of this is
that more and even more of the local schools will be playing
their inter-school and district football matches on the Wilderness during the week, and on Saturday mornings. The Otters
wiIJ undertake the winter training and coaching of the better
schoolboy swimmers. The boxers will have a large number of
selected schoolboy bOKers at their training sessions at the Club,
and wiJI also help to organise and put on the Boxing Shows
for the Hackney Schools. The Rugby section are arranging a
series of matches with local schools, many of whom are taking
up Rugby for the first time. Other sections of the Club may
also join in with the scheme in one way or another. With
so many boys now staying on at school until they are sixteen
years or older, a large number are already members of the
Club, and so we are in fact not only helping the schools but
also helping our own members.
There is more encouraging news of Keith Chapman, who
has been flown home from Cyprus, and is now in the R.A.F.
Hospital at Halton. Mr. Chapman tells me that Keith owes
his life to the prompt action of a nurse who was near the
scene of the incident. She was able to apply a tourniquet to
Keith's smashed leg, and but for this he would have bled to death
before he could have been rushed to hospital. Mr. Chapman

is full of praisc for all that was done by the a~thorit~~t f~~
Keith, and also for Mrs. Chapman., wh.o was o~
Crus. That Keith was popular with hIs comrll;des IS sh~w~
b YYPthe great interest and help that they have glVen to him,
it will be of interest to le,;rn that they col}ected .nearly £20,0
for Keith. One of his prIzed posseSSIons 15 ~cms Comp~on,s
new book; on the flyleaf is a messag~ ;VrIt~cn ?y Ke.H.h s
·ng Officer
s cncketmg
C,omman dI
, which refers to. Kelth I·
b
. .abIlIty,
to
and concludes by saying that he stili has lIS est tnn~ngsb t
play. Kcith's right leg has been am~utate? comp etc y, I u
he is cheerful enough about it, .and IS q~lte confi?ent t :at
when he gets his "new" leg he WIll play crIcket .agam. WIth
this true spirit of a Manor boy the future WIll not be as
dark as at first seemed.
A reward for much hard work, trainingl and coaching over
the past few years has come to the J~ll1or Otters, for they
have just won the Middlesex County JUDlor Water Po~o Ch~m
pionship for the first time ever. This pu.ts o~r JUDlors ng~t
up among the best in the country, and .If tlus form can e
maintained and the team kept together, IS a good porten~ of
bettcr things still to come, as they get older, stronger, faster,
and more expcrienced. The Otters CommIttee are very er~
thusiastie about the prospects for the future, and full credit
is due not only to the juniors for their great success, but to
Les Dennahy and all those who have done so much and have
worked so hard to make them what they are to-day.
Always looking for new ideas and ways of improving our
activities in tlie Boys' Club, a new venture has c;:omm~nced on
Wednesday evenings. This is to be called "Vlewpolllt". and
will be a regular weekly feature right thr~ugh th.e. wllltcr
months. The Club has been most fortunate III obta.mmg the
valuable help of Mr. Norman Butler, one of the leadmg members of the brilliant team of young men who form the C.ambridge University Union. It is ~ticipat~d that the. sub:.ects
to be tackled will be up-to-the-mmute re.views ~nd dISCUSSIOns
which are likely to interest our more senous mmded members
of the Boys' Club. These subjects will eI?~race. Sport, Ja~z
Music, World Affairs, and similar ~ntertaJU1.ng I~ems. It IS
hoped at a later stage to include m .the dIScussIons fam?us
personalities in the world of Sport, M~slc, ar:d Current AffaIrs.
I am convinced that this new experiment IS sure to be successful, and that the weekly sessions will be well supported.
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CLUB

NOTES

Committee
The new Committee looks like being one of the best the
Boys' Club has had for some years. Old stalwarts like Henry
Lee Trevor Sawyer and Dave Floyd now have the backing of
you~g and active members like Mike ~o,:"e, Barry Cook, Tom
Ford and Mike Donoghue. The first slttmg on September 8th
was by no means a short and sharp affair and the boys present
were quite determin~d the Chairman. should no~ .close the
meeting before each Item had had .a Jolly good ~mng. .T~e
Club has reason to be proud of tius new CommIttee; wlthm
a few weeks of reopening it had to deal with no less than three
applications for. reinstatement, two concerning well known
and talented ex-members. Whilst a few of the members present favoured reinstatement, perhaps being influenced by the
personalities concerned, the majority stuck to their guns and
the Club ruling "reinstatement only in really exceptional cases"
was adhered to; all three were rejected.
Old Boys
The autumn transfer· to the Old Boys' list" contained some
very well-known Boys' Club names, and our adult sections
should be all the richer with the addition to their ranks of
chaps like Barry Agass, Chris Kirby, Pete Travis and "Mugsy"
Burgess. Having been "on the mat" on more than one occasion the inclusion of Mugsy's name above might raise some
eyebrows, but we should not let a few minor offences over-

shadow the contributions made by the Mu&"sys of Eton Mar~or.
It is quite normal for this member to surVive a most gruellmg
Friday night's game of water polo and come up as fresh as a
daisy for a game of rugby on Saturday.
Congratulations to White House
This year we are breaking from tradition and name the
1957-58 I-louse Champions before the day of the ~nnual .General Meeting. The Champions will celebrate WIth a t[JP to
the London Palladium on Tuesday, November 4th, b~t the
outing will be confined to those who a.ctu.all~ took part III the
House events throughout the year; lllvltatIOns are not extended to all White House members.
Friends and Relations
Each year we seem to get rr;o!"e. and more sons, nephews
and young friends of members .JOlmng the. Club. Seldom do
wc go through an enrolrr;ent. mght now WIthout at.Ieas~ one
boy having some sort of tie WIth the Club. It seems mevltable
that as members grow older and raise families they would
want their offspring to enjoy to the full the advantages ar;d
facilities the Club ean offcr. It has already been reported m
CHIN-WAG that the first Club grandson to join was l5-year-old
Eric Gamble his father being the first son to join way back in
the thirties· but it has now reached the stage when it is almost
a weekly ;ffair for the old member to bring or send a son
along. A friendly word of advice here; if you have a young
neighbour who you think might be a good ~lub member
there is no harm in passing on some informatIOn about the
Club but it is in our opinion, most unwise to exert pressure
in these cases.' In the first place the Club waiting list is as
long as ever and we do !lot .canvass me~bers; sec~mdly, if the
boy's interest in Club Me IS not genUJlle he might become
your problem child and something of an embarrassment to you.
Annual Gathering
Throughout the year we play second fiddle to many things
outside Club life-studies, evening school, overtime, the blonde
who lives in the next block of flats, the magic box, and a
variety of other things-but for one night of the year we do
really make an effort to get as many of our members as possible together under the one roof. The occasion, the Boys'
Club Annual General Meeting, t9 be held. this year on
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, at 8.15 p.m. Don't look for
an excuse· to miss it, do make the effort-we look forward to
seeing you .all.
P.S.-Congratulations to "Mugsy" who got himself married
on Saturday morning, September 27th, but reported for Rugby
as usual that afternoon.
G.].

FORTHCOMING

EVENTS:

Thursday, October 23rd

CLUB BOXING TOURNAMENT
Sunday, November 2nd

OLD

BOYS'

A.G.M.

Monday, November 3rd

BOYS' CLUB A.G.M.

FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

What a seesaw opening this season has so far been, with
varied and surprising results. The heaviest defeat was sustained
against Romford, who knocked us out of the Qualifying Round
of the F.A. Cup at Temple Mills to the tune of 9-2. A
couple of weeks prior to this game, Aveley, fellow London
Leaguers, beat Romford by 6--0, but it was our bad luck
to meet Romford on a day when everything went wrong for
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us and everything went right for our opponents. The following week we play~d away to Ho~nchurch and Upminster, a
very good team thIS season, and wlth two changes in our side
were a little unlucky not to beat them in the Preliminary
Round of the Amateur Cup. With ten minutes to go our
boys were leading by the o.nly goal scored by Harry Lee, and
then Hornchurch scored WIth a shot that Ran Wilson would
have saved nine times out of ten. In fairness to Ran it should
be said that he had just made a tremendous save from close
range and was still a little shaken up. There was an element
of luck about the Hornchurch goal. A hefty clearance hit
Reg Lambourne full in the face; Reg collapsed and whilst
one or two of the Hornchurch players were assisting him to his
feet their left half tried a tentative shot from fully 30 yards
out which went into our net just inside the post. The Hornchurch team a few days previously had soundly defeated Briggs
Sports in the F.A. Cup, and Briggs are no easy match for
anyone.
The season opened with a long list of pre~season injuries-Ran Reeve, Billy Wells, and Ran Kelner being the most seriously affected. There is hopeful news about ROil Reeve who
should be playing soon, but Billy Wells and Ran Kelner' have
a long wait yet before they can start to think about playing
again. There is also good news about big Fred Clarke, who
hopes to start training again soon after his serious illness and
long lay ofl".
Our first team started the season badly with a 6-3 defeat
away at West Thurrock, came back somewhat with a creditable draw 1-1 away to Basildon, then a real humdinger of a
game at home to Cray Wanderers which we won 6-3, the
team showing some brilliant football in the first half but
fading away towards the end. Then came the shock of a
home defeat in the London Senior Cup by a strong tough
Boreham Wood side by 2--1, a game we should have had
comfortably in the bag by half-time, many chances of scoring
being missed. The next match against Barkingside at home
was a dour struggle with a late comeback by our boys to take
the League points in a 3-2 win. The last two games were
those with Romford and with Hornchurch. The Romford
"post mortem" must have been effective, and the lessons
learned were seen in the Hornchurch game a week laterbetter covering and more team work, with every player backing
up. One gained the impression that we had more men on
the field than Hornchurch; in the Romford game it seemed
very much the reverse.
The reserve side have done well to get off to a good start.
They lost their first match at home to Wcst Thurrock by 3-1,
but made amends the following week by defeating Basildon at
home by 3-1. Then followed a creditable draw at home
1-1 with East Ham United. The away game with Cray
was abandoned owing to bad light with the score 1-1, and
the next game at Basildon found us worthy winners by 3-1.
The fine cup fighting side, Walpole, put paid to our chances
in the Intermediate Cup; they have a grand reputation, and
fully lived up to it.
The third team have made a disappointing start, and have
lost all four matches played: Pitsea 4-5, Tower Hill 2-3,
Walpole 1-8, and St. Paul's Crescent 3-4. Those odd goal
defeats with a little luck might have gone our way. A turn
of the tide is due to this good young team of triers.
The fourth team of young players, with some older and
experienced men to urge them on, went down 4-3 to S t.
Paul's Crescent, drew with L.E.S.S.A. at home 3-3. Th.en
followed two good wins against Bentley away 4-3 and Hamault at home by 5-1.
The fighting fifth now under the capable direction of Reg
Beach, started off i~ great style with thre.e wins on. the trot,
against B.R.S. (Kentish Town) 5-2, Chssold AlblOn 9-0,
and Clapton Argyle O.B. 4--2. Then came back to earth
with a defeat by the strong Pens tone United side by 3-0.
The Clap ton and Stoke Newington League have honoured
the Club by presenting us with the Long Service Medal, and
it was felt by the Football Committee that this medal should
be awarded to GCOl·ge Webster, who has managed the fifth
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te~m for more yeal's than mpst of us earc to remember, certaInly. well over 20 years, and who has done a simply magnificent Job.
Our future commitments indicate that there is a stiff task
ahead. We have a tough nut to crack in the Essex Senior
Cup when we meet Crittall's Athletic at home, and in the
Amateur .Cup replay, also at home, to Hornchurch and Upminster. WIth the right spirit in the side, and extra fitness, we
hope to make further progress in these two major competitions.
Up the Manor.
BILL QUWKE.
SENIORS
I!l order to avoid the many blank Saturdays experienced
dunng the. 1957-8 season through other clubs dropping Ollt
of the vanous leagues, we have entered teams in both the
Federation and Forest Youth Leagues. With the F.A. Youth
CU!?,. Lond~n Minor, Federation, Pelly and League Cup compellt10ns thIS should ensure a full fixture list for each of the
teams to the end of the season, and now that the fixture list
has been completed the programme has worked out very well
with the minimum of overlapping, which will be taken care
of by the occasional open Saturday. In the event of the teams
achieving successes in the various cups, we will be able to fix
some games under floodlights, an experience that some of our
opponents will no doubt welcome.
We started our fixtures a week earlier after the usual trial
games, and the Seniors got off the mark with a very good
win over Lakeside at Hainault, drew one all with Epping on
the Valley, and scored an easy victory over Crown and Manor
at the Elms. Dodger's team was defeated twice by Leyton
Youth, who fielded a very strong side on both occasions, and
were unlucky not to chalk up their first victory over Loughton
Town at Grange Farm, Loughton equalising in the last few
minutes with a blatantly offside goal.
Brian Brook's team have so far played one friendly against
Pitfield and a Federation League Division I game against
St. John Bosco, in the first they were defeated, but had a
very easy victory over St. John Bosco.
The new training programme has been very successful so
far, and a very good attendance on both Tuesday and Thursday evenings on the Wilderness is most encouraging. The
usual Wednesday night at the Club is now devoted entirely
to new Juniors under Billy Dodge, who has taken over from
Scatty Garrett, now at Ipswich.
The game against Lakeside turned out to be just as tough
as we anticipated, having met them the previous season in
a semi-final of the league Cup competition, but two quick
goals, one by their own defender and one by Pete Denney,
rocked them a little. Denney scored again after Lakeside
had scored from a penalty, and we changed round leading by
three goals to one. Lal(eside made various positional change.
which had the reverse effect on the game, our forwards finding
more room to move and added another three goals, and we
ran out comfortable winners by six goals to three.
After their cxertions against Lakeside, the Seniors appeared
to have lead in their boots when they played against Epping
the following week on the Valley. No doubt the promptings
of Glover, away in county trials, were sadly missed up in the
forwards, although many good scoring chances were frittered
away by over-anxiousness near goal.
One noticeable feature as compared with the previous week's
gamc was the very easy manner in which our team was dispossessed or when going for the ball not enough determination
was shown, especially in midfield, which allowed Epping to
keep on top for long periods, and only some stout defending
by Peters, Leather and Stoakley maintained our slender lead
until a few minutes before full time when Epping equalised.
We have drawn Glendale at home in the first round of
the F.A. Youth cup to be played on the 18th of October,
the winners of this game are home to the winners of West
Ham Juniors and Leyton Orient Juniors on the 15th
November.
F.G.L.
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RUGBY

FOOTBALL
BOYS' CLUB

SEPTEMBER RESULTS:

Colts XV
v. Ruislip R.F.C. "B" XV. Lost 3-12.
v. Westcliff H.S. 2nd XV. Lost 16-19.
Minors XV
20th v. Coopers' Co.'s S. D.1S XV. Lost 14-32.
27 v. Westcliff H.S. Junior Reserves. Lost 13-14.
Nineteen-fifty-eight/fifty-nine season should ?e one of much
improvement for the Colts XV. Streng!hened m man~ departments by the inclusion of last year> MlOors, Geof ~nght,. Ian
Heaney, Peter White, Barry GIllett, Rog~r Sml~h, 1 o~y
Jevans and CoHn Reid, and with a more sUitable fixture l!st
against all under 18-year-old teams, they ought to have a better
season than last. Of last year's team only Mu~sy ~urgess has
moved up to the Old Boys: ranks, so th~re IS sull a large
nuclcus left. Bill Perdeaux IS already pr0v.mg a ,:e~y capable
captain, Roger Smith and Trevor L~sty gIVes solidIty to the
scrum and Floyd will probably cor;tmue to fill the full?ack
position, after showing early promIse. The threes, Wn~ht,
PerdeatL'{, MacDonald and Heaney, should score many trH;s.
White and Gillett have the makings of a good halfback paIr.
So much for the team which, incidentally, has quite a few
keen reserves "knocking at the door," what of the fixtures?
Established fixtures against Westcliff High School 2nd,
Coopers' School, East Ham Grammar School, Tottenha;n
Grammar School and Wanstead High School 2nd are agam
on our list, as are games against W oodberry Down School and
Old Colfeians COILS, whom we first played last year. New
opposition includes Mark Hall Old Boys (16- and 17-year-ol~s),
Basildon R.F.C. Colts, Southend R.F.C. Colts and DulwlCh
College 2nd. St. Ignatius College again appears on our list
after a lapse of two seasons.
In our first fixture against Ruislip B, which was fixed up
late in the week when the original fixture against Basildon
was cancelled, most of the usual mistakes of putting back in
the lineout, poor falling on the ball, poor tackling and slack
loose scrummaging were committed, but despite this, considering the heavier and older opposition the result was rather
encouraging.
The match against Westcliff was a very fast one, especially
in the first half, when our forwards put in some good work
and gave the threes many opportunities to show their paces.
This they did, resulting in tries being scored by Perdeaux
and MacDonald, the centres, and Peter White converting one.
Westcliff retaliated with a penalty and a try and then followed an extremely good try by John Dubury. John handed
off three opponents in succession on his way down the touch
line and then turned in to ground the ball under the posts.
Peter White easily added two further points for a 13-6 halftime lead.
The Colts fell away in the second half and at the same
time Westcliff, as always, never let up and eventually added
two goals, but not before Bill Perdeaux squeezed in another
try for the Colts. Score, 16 each. With ten minutes to go
and still anyone's game, a very scrappy piece of play near
the Manor's line resulted in four or five players attempting
to ground the ball, and to, the indignation of the Colts, the
referee awarded a try to Westcliff. There the, scoring finished,
Westcliff had won 19-16.
Although disappointing for the Club side, it was a good
performance when one remembers that they lost the corresponding match at Westcliff last season by 30 points to nil.
In the Minors' first match against Coopers, the School side
did what the Minors did not-that is madc very good use
of a strong wind. It was only this and the speed of their
wingers which gave them, what looks on paper a convincing
win by 18 points. The truth is that our forw~rds were definitely the stronger (incidentally, they scored all the Manor's
points), but the threes tried passing in their own half when

20th
27th

·
wI'th the wind whereas their counterparts in the
p Iaymg
' . , k
h
f
Coopers' team used long, rakmg klc s to t e corners 0
th
'tch which lead to line outs and loose scrums near the
CI~:\in:. They only had to win three or f<?ur of these to
set their wings going. Both teams gave of their best an? full
marks to Coopers' for making use of the weather condItIOns.
News of the game against Westcliff Juniors ~eserves is only
second hand but it is understood that the Mmors had only
~hemselves t~ blame for losing in what was, for the most
part a very even fixture. A missed kick, apparently, could
have turned the scales in the Minors' ~av6ur at the end of
the game, and a safe pair of hands and a kick to touch .could ha,ve
prevented the opposition s70ring. on another oc~asl<?n. St~ll,
no one is exempt from makmg mistakes.. One t~mg IS .c~rtam,
and that is, that the game was played m the fight SpIrit and
enjoyed. What more could you want?
The team for the Coopers' game was Webster; Newman,
John Marsh, Turvell, Pottinger, T.; Gillett, R., Spencer; Trangmar, Wyles, Butcher, Crouch, Dave GI~ssock, Brown, D., Al~n
Ward and Wool house. Against Westcllff, Wyles was played III
the Colts XV so Butcher took over the hooking, Ward moving
up to prop, l~aving room for Mi~hael Box. ~ottinger was on
duty for his school, Brown ;novl;ng out .to wmg .threequarter
and Martin Richardson comlllg III the SIde at wmg forward.
Of the above-named players Marsh, Glassock, Richardson
and Ward are new additions to rugby at Eton Manor and arc
very welcome and most useful. Marsh shows promiRe as a
centre Glassock has unceasing energy and Alan Ward is
strong' and thoughtful. Unfortunatel~ Alim
be on call
for his school on most Saturday mornmgs. Rlchardson shows
considerable keenness, but is at present a little on the small
side.
I t only remains to ask all players, Colts and Minors, to
watch the notice board each week, to tick off if available or
let the team manager know if not available and to return
shirts when necessary. This together with a regular attendance at training should lead to a very pleasant season for both
players and administrators.

:will

BOXING
The Boxers held their annual general meeting at the Club
on Friday, September 12th. Harry Mallin was in the chair
and was supported by the Club's presidcllt, the Hon. A. G. C.
Villiers, the general secretary of the Hackney Schools' Association with three of his Committee, the chairman of the Old
Boys' Club, Bert Barnes, five members of the Boxing Club
Committee and twenty-eight other members.
In his opening remarks Harry Mallin commented' on the
excellent attendance at the meeting and congratulated the
members on their keenness. He said he was pleased to sec
the older members taking so much interest in the boys.
Talking about training, Vic Shepherd reported on the success of the Club's training Committee after its first full year,
and said that our fine achievements for the past season more
than proved its worth. He went on to explain to the members
that so much went on behind the scenes 'with all the away
fixtures, apart from training in the Club, that the trainers and
helpers were kept very busy, but boys should never hesitate
to come along for advice or help with their training 'at any
time. He asked members to avoid missing training sessions
and to be punctual at all times.
In the absence of the honorary secretary, George .T ackson
read out John Cecil's report. The letter assured the School,'
representatives prescnt that the Club would again assist the
Schools with their championships to be staged at Eton Manor,
and that we all hoped the success of last season's schools boxirig
would be repeated. The report expressed regret that the behaviour of certain members on the Sidmouth week-end was
not up to Eton Manor standard and that this sort of thing
badly let the Club down. Finally the report explained the
Rystem of awarding the annual. trophies.
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In his report on the season's boxing Alf Woollard said that
the list achievements was far too long to be read out in
detail, but in picking out the highlights he drew particular
attention to the o~tstanding performances of our schoolboys.
He gave Roger Vlckers as a fine example of a trier making
good, and how this member through sheer hard work and
determination had in one season graduated from novice to
schoolboy international. Ted Osborne was also mentioned
ail another of one group of enthusiastic and reliable members.
Herby Cox, ~he honorary treasurer, again reminded members
that Clubs staglllg tournaments should be responsible for travel
expenses and not the visiting Clubs or their boxers. He
asked team managers and trainers to make the necessary enquiries when visiting tournaments with teams. He asked
members to be most careful with the costly equipment in the
gymnasium. He then reported on the great success of our
ticket-selling scheme whereby all boxing club members acted
as agents; he congratulated members on their fine efforts and
said he would distribute tickets for our next tournament after
the meeting.
George Jackson said that with such competent members
talking about boxing he would not prolong the meeting by
going over the same ground. He suggested that young boxers
should find other interests in the Club and not devote their
entire spare time to this one activity, particularly as so few
boys, especially in this Club, continued the sport past the age
of eighteen. He gave examples of other activities that would
blend with boxing apd recommended Rowing, Road Running
and P.T. He then mtroduced to the boys George Hill of the
Club First-Aid section; George Hill had kindly offered his
services and would always be around to deal with minor injuries.
The Hon. A. G. C. ViIliers then congratulated the section
on its fine achievements over the year and said that boys
should support the Club's helpers by regular attendance. He
again said boys should not over indulge in watching television
and that thev should not sit night after night looking
at it. He said he was particularly pleased to see the schoolteachers present and said that he always held them up as
fine examples of "turners-uppers." They could always be seen
around at football, athletics and boxing, doing many useful
jobs of work. He said it was the duty of all boys to support
these helpers who go to so much trouble on their behalf. He
then presented the awards as follows:David Shaw-Kennedy Cup to Roger Vickers,
Senior Cup to Brian Taylor,
Schoolboy Cup to Dennis Lamb,
Special Award to Jimmy Hayward.
Although the standard of boxing will be high at the Club's
tournament due to be held at Riseholme Street on Thursday,
October 23rd, tickets are priced at only 3/- each, and if
you arrive early enough you will have the pick of the ringside for this small charge. Tickets are always in big demand
and you are advised to make your purchase before the day
of the tournament.

VOLLEYBALL
On Sunday, September 21st, the Mayor of Hackney, Councillor A. Heath, raised a Volleyball team, consisting of five
members of the Toc H and himself, to play the Old Boys.
The game was played at Waterden Road and resulted in a
3-0 win for the Club. The wind tended to spoil the game,
rallies being very short, but nevertheless it was a pleasant
fixture.
Councillor Heath encouraged the Toe H to get together
to form a team and taught them the rules and fundamentals
of the game. Considering they only had one practice they
did quite well. One hopes they will be able to make arrangements to play the game regularly. The ending of the game
also saw the end of the first Eton Manor Volleyball season
which started way back in March.
The Old Boys' played about ten friendly fixtures against
the London Fire Brigade, Middlesex Fire Brigade, Jervis Bay

Old. Boys, Toc H and at the Amateur Volleyball Association
The A.V.A.
Festival, London Academicals and Etonial15.
Summer League did not materialise and Ran Field's efforts
to get other friendly matches were spoilt as so many of the
other teams lapsed during the Summer.
From the way the game was played it is obvious that next
~eason a first-class ?emonstration and some expert' coaching
IS needed to show Just how the game can be played. This
should enc.ourage the members, who did not keep the interest
they promlsed, to k~ep it up. The game still has possibilities,
but the progress of It III the Old Boys' Club remains to be seen.
During the season the Club's lead in the game led to the
Jervis Bay Old Boys and the Hackney branch of the Toc H
playing it and in junior circles to Tom Hood School opposing
the Boys' Club. Many schoolmasters and schoolmistresses saw
it on show at the Wilderness on Open Day and we hope this
may lead to some schools trying their hand at it for we
would welcome the opportunity to play them.
'
A Volleyball Court has now earned a place at the Warren
Farm. The game was very popular at the Isle of Thorns
outing and the Brookfield girls have spent, so it is heard,
many a happy hour playing at Waterden Road.
Obtaining fixtures for the Boys' Club was extremely difficult, all attempts except one being unsuccessful, hence Tom
Hood were our only opponents. Despite this next Summer will
see Volleyball amongst the Boys' Club actiyities, remembering
that Rome was not built in a day.
The A.V.A. have appointed a special Sub-Committee which
i~ solely responsible for the development and helping to improve
the game in Schools and Y oulh Clubs. If their work is successful in any small way, next season may see the Boys' Club
with a short fixture list.
It only remains to thank all those that played the game for
their interest and enthusiasm and to hope they enjoyed it.
Also, thanks are due to Ran Field for taking on the job of
Old Boys' Volleyball Secretary.
The season has not been fruitless by any means; some useful
experience and success-more, than perhaps was anticipatedhas been gained. Next season, it is hoped, will bring even
more.

TABLE

TENNIS

The season officially opens on Monday, October 6th, with
the first of the league matches due to be played. Over the
past few weeks we have been holding a series of trials and
practice games, and have decided upon the composition of
the teams. My first big shock was to learn that half the
boys would be unable to play on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays owing to evening classes. This completely upset
things as I had arranged for all our home league games to
be played on Monday evenings, these have to be printed in
the league handbook early in the season. In consequence
it has meant that I have had to change the teams around
somewhat, and I am also hoping that the East London
League Committee will help us out with re-arranged dates.
With regard to our early trials, I am afraid that the standard
was not particularly high, although I am pleased to note the
improvement shown by two youngsters in Dave Burgess and
.Tim Robinson. There is no reason why extra and concentrated practice should not also improve the standard of some
of the other youngsters, and they could very easily gain a
place in one or other of the teams. They are not quite good
enough for competitive play just yet.
In the Essex trials we hope to see both Bob McCree and
Ken Beamish doing well, it is interesting to learn that Mrs.
McCree and Mrs. Beamish have also been invited to play
in the county trials. I hope to be able to give the county
ranking list in my notes next month.
Keep Practising, Lads,
S'rAN JOHNSON.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

Undoubtedly the highlight of the past month, and in fact
the season insofar as the Juniors are. concerned, was our b0:-v n
Junior Floodlit Meeting. Once agam we were able to rtng
'together the top-line lads and lassies from places as far apart
as Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol, Newmarket and .Chatham,
all competitors paying their. o~n . expen~es. Ath~etIca!ly, the
standard was so high that It IS ImpossIble to pm-pomt a.ny
particular event. In the 1,500 metres Steeplechase, Maunce
Herriott, of Sparkhill, Birmingham,. recorded a ,";orld best
recorded time for a junior with 4 mIns. 18.0 secs. wIth Ge?rge
Howard of Watford well up in 4 mins. 21.2 secs. The MIlner
twins-Tony and Peter, both quite re.gul~r .performers at
Eton Manor-took the 880 yds. and MIle Jumor events respectively in 1 min. 55.0 secs. and 4 mins. 16.0 secs. In th.e
880 yds.' our own John Goodwin, in ,1th .place, re,?orded Ius
personal best of 1 min. 5,7.2 se~s .. whIlst ~n the MIle no less
than eight competitors fimshed mSlde 4 mms. 25.0. secs. The
Two Miles Walk provided us with ope of the blggt;st fields
of the year, with B. Cornick, the MIddlesex Ch~mpIOn, g~t
ting the better of hi3 club mate-Surrey champIOn J. Kn.lfto~.
Hampstead Harriers had two ,";inners, Sandy Davles
took the Youth Jump with 5 ft. Iq ms. and M. Chapman
the Intermediate Ladies 100 yds. m 11.4 secs. .our .old
friends in Essex Ladies took the 4 x 1 ~O yds. Jumor GIrls.,
Unhappily our own lads were not out m full strength, but
the seven who did put in an appearance perfo:med we!1.
Joe Ward and Mike Elliott had a very tough aSSIgnment m
the Youth 100 yds., both running as fast as they have eyer
run and with Elliott reaching the final. In the Youth HIgh
Ju~P Peter Breeze cleared 5 ft. 6 ins., only l~sing second p.lace
by an extra failure at this height. Harry Apmfi .and D. Tllley
shared 6th place with 5 ft. 2 ins., a height whIch they have
both beaten this year.
Certain expected help in running this meeti~g was not f~r.th
coming, and for the first half of the meetIng the. pOSItIOn
was a little difficult to say the least. Fortuna tely frIends not
connected with the section and the Club came forward to
lend a hand and the meeting was soon runnipg to schedu~e.
In this direction we are grateful to non-harf1er~ .Len D.avls,
Cyril Percy and Ernie .J ohnson for the help so wIllmgly. gIven.
These, together with the usual. help from our old f~lthfuls,
made the meeting the usual hIgh standard, and whIch has
drawn praise from many quarters.
RESULTS
YOUTH:
100 yds.-B. Sivyer (Chingford), 10.8 secs.
880 yds.-A. Harris (Mitcham), .1 min. 59.6 secs.
Mile.-J. Catto (Thurrock), 4 mIns. 28.6 secs,.
High Jump.-A. Davis (Hampstead), 5 ft. 10 ms.
JUNIOR:
220 yds.-A. McDonald (St. Alban's), 22.7 secs.
200 yds. Hurdles.-J. Sams (Fulham). 23.4 secs.
880 yds.-A. Milner (Walton), 1 min. 55.0 secs.
Mile.-P. Milner (Walton), 4 mins. 16.0 secs,
2 Mile Walk.-B. Corniek (Belgrave), 15 mins. 23.2 secs.
Pole Vault.-D. Barnard (John Fisher), 11 ft. 6 ins.
Hammer.-P. Newton (John Fisher), 187 ft. 2 ins.
Steeplechase.-M. Herriott (Sparkhill), 4 mins. 18.0 secs.
INTERMEDIA.TE LADIES:
100 yds.-M. Chapman (Hampstead), 11.4 secs.
80 yds. Hurdles.-M. Botley (Rainham), 11.4 secs.
High Jump.-F. SIapp (Ruislip & N.), 5 ft. 2 ins.
JUNIOR LADIES:
80 yds.-L. Andrews (London 0.), 9.7 secs.
150 yds.-S. Maisdcn (Mitcham), 18.3 secs.
4 x 110 yds.-Essex Ladies, 53.2 secs.
Our other two matches during September were the annual
floodlit meetings with Woodford and Victoria Park, and the
Boys' Club match with Leyton County High School. Both
were quite keen contests, with the Manor losing the match
with Wood ford and Victoria Park, but just getting the better
of the school by one point.
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we collected a good number of pomts, but not qUIte enough.
In the Youths events, Mike Elliott, Joe W~rd and GeOl'ge
Jones were our mainstays, whilst John GoodWIn was a wort~y
winner of the 440 yds. Junior, with Peter Jevans second m
both the High Jump and Pole Vault.
O ur ma tch With Leyton County 1"High provided t a most
t.
exciting eontest, with our lads doub mg up m mos even s
to score points. Barry Ames, fresh from Germany where l~e
had been representing the London Schools, scored a go.od w~n
in the 880 yds. 16 to 18's, and Keith Baker also obhge~ III
the 14 to 16's event. Just reward for a s~ason of consclt;ntious running and good support went to DIck Bakewell wIth
a nice win in the Mile event.
Results of the matches were: Woodford, 167 points; Victoria Park Harriers, 149i; Eton Manor, 107i: Eton Manor
81; Leyton County High School, 80.
LES GOLDING.

BOWLS
With our September fixtures duly compl~ted our Outd?or
bowling activities are almost completed WIth the exceptlOn
of the last Association match that takes place on October 4th
at Chigwell. Several of our members have been chosen for
this match and no doubt their play will be watched by both
County and Association selectors. Maybe we shall have some
more County representatives earmarked for next season.
Ou~ match with the Fondu Bowling CI~b on Sunday,
September 21st was indeed a very close affaIr and we only
went down on'the last few ends by six shots after a very
interesting game.
The annual Outing on Sunday, 28th, to Brighton was .very
well attended and eventually forty-two members and friends
spent a most enjoyable day by the sea. Very fortunately th.e
weather on this occasion did its best to help to. make t.hlS
day a pleasant wind-up for the 1958 season. Some tIme dUrIng
the month we shall be holding our General Meeting to elect
officials for next year. Notices will be placed on the ground
as soon as the date has been fixed. Please keep your eyes
on the boards.
Before closing this season's reports I would on behalf of
all our members like to thank everybody who has helped to
make our games so enjoyable-the Greenkeeper, the catering
staff, the supporters a;nd the Management. That's all-see you
at the General Meetmg.
THE COLONEL.

LOOK BACK IN JOY, or The Bowlers' Day Out
It seems so strange with the affairs of thi.l Club that no
matter how well things are organised something invariably
turns up to put a spanner in the works an~ the re~ult i~ usually
voted by everybody to be the best occaSIon of Its kmd that
has taken place. This year the venue was Brighton and after
weeks of visiting 'phoning and arranging, Sunday, Septcmber
28th was chosen' as the day for this affair. The coach, a 41seat~r, was duly booked by the organiser in person ~nd filled
completely-no vacancies at all. Of course a last-mmute caLl
was received for an extra seat. Yes, bring her along-what's
one extra anyway on a day like this?
Nine o'clock at the Town Hall. The coach and the Leyton
mob are on time, except our usual conductor, Roy Ody, who
is definitely a non-runner this year. and had to be yanked
out of bed on this bright and sunny morning to tell the gang
that his name is NOT ON THE LIST. Off to the CLUB.
Nine-thirty-the coach fills up-no seats left-the BOW
Butcher of course is late-he makes it-seats on the outside
only-the coach sent is only a 37-seater. Improvised seating
was soon arranged and back they all go to Temple Mills Lane.
Where's the Organiser-we'll DO HIM. Meanwhile down at
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the seaside the Organiser and his wife are visiting friends in
LITTLEHAMPTON-such a lovely morning.
The coach originally ordered is now brought out and with
everybody nicely seated off they go to BRIGHTON. A little
late perhaps but what does it matter when they arc all planning to do the Organiser! Morning coffee duly taken about
halfway after a very pleasant run and off they go again to
BRIGHTON; but the bush telegraph is beginning to work in
the coach and eventually somebody realises that they are to
LUNCH at the same place as last year, which is almost in
WORTHING, but WHERE NOBODY ON THE COACH
KNOWS. The conductor is still in bed and the Organiser
is still visiting friends in LITTLE HAMPTON. Such a smashing day.
At 12.10 the Organiser returned from LITTLEHAMPTON
and duly took his stand looking out for a coach from Leyton.
What a waste of time. Meanwhile the coach ably directed by
Dodger and Mitchell has taken the wrong road and landed
in BRIGHTON-time 12.45 p.m. The Committee hastily
formed to meet this emergency, agrees that they m'ust now
proceed to WORTHING. LUNCH they imagine is for 1.30
p.m. so they are not unduly worried. The Organiser is now
racing between WORTHING front and the Horsharn road
still looking for the missing coach. At 1.15 p.m. he contacts
a police patrol car and also the A.A. road scouts for any stray
information-nothing doing-so back to the hotel to report
the Mob as missing and to find that about forty-four lunches
are ready and waiting-flies out again for a last look round.
After stopping here and there on their way from Brighton
the Coach Committee have now almost found their destination
and arrive at the hotel just as the Organiser's wife is getting
busy on the telephone. Fifteen minutes later the said Organiser returns to the hotel to find the Mob busy knocking
'em back just as though nothing had happened. What a lot
of GEEZERS! !! WHAT LUCK! ! !! Justice was done by
everybody to a splendid lunch and after a few words from the
Butcher (W. Pennicutt) and the Chairman (H. Goodyear) the
gang proceeded back once more to BRIGHTON where they
spent a most enjoyable afternoon, twelve of the male members
of the party DIGGING up the golf course and the remainder
sightseeing.
Back to the hotel in the evening for another nice meal and
later the usual sing-song, drink and dance to end what eventually turned out to be a really enjoyable day.
The Organiser now was able to sit back and relax a little
for things were going well, but what he didn't know was that
the villains were getting busy cooking his goose. Soon the
fe,tivities came to an end and all were duly re-loaded into the
coach for the return journey to the Wick.
Knowing in advance what a hectic day he was in for the
Organiser had taken the precaution of arranging to stay the
night before and also the same night as the outing at the
hotel, and of course many enquiries were made as to "What
room are you in?" TI'Ying to put these hounds off the scent
was of course pretty useless but nothing untoward was noticed
at the time-BUT.
Soon the time came to retire for the night and on going
upstairs and opening the door of NUMBER 10 the Organiser
found the light had been left on and BOY, OH, BOY, what
a mess. They had ransacked the room-the bed was all over
the place-pyjamas were tied in the most fantastic knotsthe room a propcr shambles; so whilst they were all merrily
making their way back home we were left with the task of
sorting things ou t before getting our well-earned rest.
The laughter from Number 10 soon spread to the rest of
the hotel and everybody including ourselves thoroughly enjoyed the joke, especially my wife and Mrs. Waller Pennicutt,
who did most of the straightening out. We shall look back
for a long while on the happenings of Sunday, September 28th,
1958, and each time this tale is told it will bring tears of
laugh ter to our faces.
WHAT A DAY!! WHAT A MOB! !
WHAT AN ORGANISER???:'????
NUMBER TEN.
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OTTERS

NOTES

Marshall Street was the scene of the Junior Polo Team's
victory over Penguin in the final of the Middlesex County
Junior Water Polo Championship. Barry Turner opened up
the scoring just a few seconds after the start of the game
and this was quickly followed by Penguin getting one in.
~ugs Burgess came up with the next one, and then Barry
Glllett scored with an impossible angle shot from almost on
the goal line. Penguin put the pressure on and scored two
more goals ~o make it three each, but then Bobby Gillett
scored to gIVe our lads the advantage.
After half-time
Penguin had another go and scored an equaliser, and this
time it was Trevor Lusty's turn to put the ball in the goal
and our boys in the lead again. The only two members of
the team who didn't score were David Wyles and GeOl'ge
Broom. David was very busy as the "supporting cast" and
des~rves his share of the credit for the goals that were scored
whIlst George Broom was kept very busy looking after the
goal and stopping some real whizzers.
The Championship was not so much "well-earned" as "hardearned," both sides were a little too quick on the trigger and
burned up energy unnecessarily but the hardest part is yet
to come for our Juniors. The other teams will be only too
pleased to be able to brag that they have knocked the Champions off their perch and that means more HARD WORK
to ellSure that these others don't get the chance to brag.
As the result of their good performance in the Fed. swimming seven Otters have been picked to represent the London
Federation in the Home Counties match at Slough on October
25th, they are John Moss, the GiUett Brothers, Danny Brown,
David Wyles, Barry Turner and Mugs Burgess.
Mugs Burgess (he keeps cropping up, doesn't he) was married
the other Saturday and thcn, having signed the Register, he
dashed off to the Wilderness to play-RUGBY! !
TEE WATER RAT.

Thursday and Saturday
November 20th and 22nd
The Eton Manor Drama Group presents

"Why Not To-Night?"
A farcial Comedy by C. ST AFFORD.DICKEN
Tickets on sale in the Club

RIFLE SHOOTING
Once again the season is here and we aJJ feel the challenge that faces us if we are to improve on last season's
shooting. For those whose average has reached the middle
90's the task and challenge is stronger; the battle lies within
ourselves, the greatest battle of all and that is to conquer
our temperaments. Every marksman knows that his ability
to shoot well depends entirely upon his ability to take complete control over mind and body, in such a way that whilst
he shoots he is oblivious to all, his mind deeply wrapped in
concentration, and his body completely relaxed. No excitemcnt, tensions or doubt in his own ability must enter his
feelings at all. This is the challenge, OIle that will be faced
with every shot that is fired, and one that we know must be
conquered if we wish to be marksmen.
In the past, shooting has been largely confined to the
Boys' side of the Club, and except for those of us who have
stayed on to train the younger ones, members becoming Old
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Boys have quietly faded from the section and shooting in
general. One or two, wishing to continue in the sport, have
joined outside clubs and are doing well for themselves. Some
members may remember Oscar. H.ewitt. He lear~ed to. shoot
as a boy at the Manor, and, wlslllng to fUl'~her hImself.m the
sport, joined another club. Last year hIS average ID • t.he
N.S.R.A. official yearly roll was equal to that of the BntIsh
Champion-D. V. Parrish--99.8.
It seems sad that the
Manor should lose such talent having put in all the ground
work, so this season for the first time we arc hanging on to
our old boys and the first two to shoot with us as such are
Chris Kirby and Mike Honeychurch.
We have entered a mixed team of boys and old boys in
the City of London League. The team is as follows:A. Tredgett, C. Kirby, P. White, R. Cooper, V. Bickers.
Reserves: Tanner, Richards and Rogers.
This league will give us a match a week throughout the
season. Other competitions entered are The Browne Martin
Competition and the Junior Winter. The latter is for boys
only. The new season has started-let's make it the best ever.
That's all for now.
Good shooting,
"DEADEYE."

Years pass all too quickly. "Whispers" chalks up forty-one
this month; for me they have been very happy, and I hope
they have given you a little news and perhaps a smile now
and again.
I met Alf Ramsey at the Orient and Ipswich game recently.
He has the reputation of being one of the best-dressed managers in football and on this occasion it was right, because
he was wearing a very famous tie, none other than the Eton
Manorj not the striped one, but the one with the little emblems, and it looked good. I said-"the old tie looks familiar,
Alf." He replied-Hit should do in this part of the world."
I found it was one of his most prized possessions, and also
his association with the Club, when coaching the boys for
football.
He mentioned how he used to enjoy Mr. ViIliers' parties
and the concert party show afterwards. One could imagine
that, because Alf began his career with a Dagenham boys'
club, and one has only to talk to him to realise he is still
a great boys' club man. An international with the Spurs, a
fine football player and sportsman, and now a first-class
manager with Ipswich, with both feet on the ground. He
has a tough job at the moment, but it wiIl surprise me if his
team is not well up in the league at the end of the season.
He particularly asked to be remembered to all the people
he knew at the Club.
In the meantime what is happening to Amateur Football
all round? I hear that very few clubs are covering their
expenses today, and it is only the beginning of the season.
Gates have dropped a little, but hardly sufficient to account
for a weeHy deficit in most of them. A crisis is developing
of which more will be heard next year. Talking to a Bishops
Stortford official he said there was a shortage of young players
coming into the amateur ranks, most of them being tied to
professional clubs before they can walk, let alone play football! Another surprising thing was that most of their players
were drawn from London or were Londoners working at
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HarIow. One would think that in a pl~ce like. ~i~hops Stortford
where there is an abundance of playmg facIlltles they would
be producing their own players. The reason he gave was
that there was no competitive football played between the
schools or small youth competitions such as operate in the
big to~ns. What w}th the pr~fessional ~lubs going .cr~ckers
on big transfer fees It looks as If the natIOnal game IS m for
a thin time.
Football has always been a game for men, but from time
to time a ladies' team comes into being. This is not new,
they were playing years ago, but as a rule they fade out
quickly.
A few weeks ago a ladies' match was played between Handy
Angles and Darleston Ladies' F.C. at Bilston for a trophy.
It must have been a right royal do from the start and worthy
of a full house at Wembley for fight and football fans alike.
According to reports, almost from the start fighting broke
out. Players taking a right cross pass would find themselves
taking a straight left with it, but in spite of knockouts, referee's
whistles and hair pulling, the game went on until early in
the second half when one player was knocked flat. This
started a free-for-all in which even the spectators joined and
more were knocked fiat. Eventually order was restored and
the captain of the Angles put the ball on the penalty spot.
The referee said "No," Angles said "Yes," so the lady just
picked up the ball and with her team walked off the field,
and the great game as played by the weaker sex was over.
The name of the trophy? "The Battle of Britain Cup."

The Club's usual luck in competitions pursued them when
they were beaten by Romford recently. Good fortune will
smile eventually. There are enough good players in the Club
to make their mark among the best, and here's hoping the
League side will soon be doing just that.
At the Orient game with Fulham I sat just in front of
Tommy Trinder and a number of theatrical people having
an afternoon out. It still leaves me wondering which was
most enjoyable, the game-which was particularly good-or
Trinder's impromptu wisecracks. It was a pity it could not
be televised or put on the stage: Tommy Trinder of Fulham
v. Harry Zussman of the Orient. In these days of stress and
strain a good laugh is a tonic. That is the real value of the
Club Concert Party. I remember the late Bill Lester, the
comedian of the old Concert Party, who in real life was
seriously minded, saying-"I don't care how silly or ridiculous
I look on the stage as long as I see 'em all laughing in the
front." Those who knew Bill know how well he succeeded
in doing just that.
A story about football; it is very old but well worth repeating :-A boy applied for a job. The would-be employer looked
at him and said, "You look very young, sonny, how old are
you?" "Nearly 15," said the boy. "Sorry," replied the man,
"you are too young." The boy went away but on the followin\l" Monday he was back again. "Hullo," said the employer, "what do you want? I thought I told you you were
too young." "Yes," replied the boy, "but I went to see the
Orient on Saturday and they put years on me."

Arthur Thompson is out of hospital and making good progress helped by a little Goodyear lad who slips over to his
home at Reading occasionally with a word of encouragement
from all the members of the Club. It will be some months
before he is able to get around.
Keith Chapman is another lad in the same pOSItIOn. He
met with a nasty accident in Cyprus, which meant amputating
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his leg. He is back in England now making good progress
and hopes soon to be home from hospital. Talking to h'.
fa~her recently he said Keith had had his best season ever ~~
CrIcket and was well a? the road to being a top-liner. His
father was a usef~1 cncketer.: maybe it runs in the family.
Perhaps w~en he I.S fi~ted WIth. an artificial leg he will still
be able to Indulge III hIS f~vourIte ga~e. Here's wishing him
tl~e best of luck and hopIng everythmg turns out right for
hIm.

Ron Child is now living at Bishops Stortford in a house
which was built for a scheme which did not materialise (the
best-laid schemes of ~ic.e and men gang aft agley). What
I want to say about It IS I have met "Webbo" and one or
two others from Wick Manor, where they have lived since
the war finished, at his home in Stortford. They all told
me wh.at a large happv ~amily they were together in the fiats,
the clu.ldren and the ladH:s got on well together helping each
other In every way pOSSIble. It must be very encouraging
to Mr. VilIi<:r.s, who ma.de ~t possible, to know that a group
of Club famlhes can mamtam the Manor spirit in family life
with all its complications.

I hope EVERY reader of CHIN-WAG read. John McGarry's
letter from Toronto last month-a story of his holiday tour
through America, one of the most interesting seen in CHINWAG for a long time. I mentioned a few months ago if only
more members, especially the younger ones, would write about
their holidays, how much it could interest the other members
and do a good job for the Editor of the Mag. and themselves.
The tour, covering 6,735 miles in a fortnight, would appear
fantastic in England and it is doubtful if it could be done
over here; but this contained a lot about America and the
American way 0.£ life.

While on the subject of letters it was nice to see a note
from an old friend, George Piekering, about Bill Plumb. Australians are notorious for exaggeration, but Bill is a grand
man, very hospitable, and if George is anywhere near the
Plumb factory I hope he will visit him. He has been to the
Club and the Wilderness so he will be able to talk Eton
Manor till the cows come home.

The Boxing Club start their programme with a fine show
on October 23rd at the Club. Every effort is being made
to make it a wonderful evening's boxing. Come along, bring
your friends and give the boys a good start off.

I had a very pleasant letter from Peter Warner in which
he informs me that the Brunswick Club are coming back into
the Fed. after being closed down for some months. It is
anticipated that the club will go forward since its re-organisation. Situated somewhere between Vauxhall and Westminster Bridges, with a vast population to draw from, it
shoud prove successful and at least fulfil the hopes of those
who made the club possible. It is wonderful to see them
back in the Fed., I am sure many Manorites would be pleased
to see some of the Fed. trophies that have adorned our shelves
for so many years adorning theirs for a change, but they will
have to earn them. I am sure every member would like to
wish them the best of luck and may their doors nev.er have
to close again.
The Vets.' and Old Boys' A.G.M. will be held this year
on Sunday morning, November 2nd, at 10.45. It is hoped
that every member who possibly can wiII attend. Those
members who run the Club deserve the fullest support we can
give them and it is a wonderful opportunity to meet your old
friends.
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At. a recent meeting of a Rotary Club a talk was given by
a retll'ed Inspect.or of Taxes who gave the following excerpts
from letters recelVed by the Inland Revenue:1. I received your LT. form but had to go into hospital
an hour afterwards.
2. I have not been living with my husband for several
years and have much pleasure in enclosing hi3 last will and
testament.

.r

3.
am writing to inform you that r am now married.
I realIse I should have done so eight months go, but I wasn't
aware that I had to.
4. I hereby appeal on the grounds that your estimate is
based on chickens counted before they arc hatched. (From a
poultry keeper.)
5. Please correct this assessment. I have not worked for
three months as I have broken my leg. Hoping you will do
the same.
6. My husband is in H.M. Forces. I have no children.
Trusting it will have your attention.
7. Please send me a claim form as I have had a baby.
I had one before but it got dirty so I burnt it.
A few more left over till next month.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

Coplo's Column
Seven hours after I received my call-up papers Italy surrendered. I wouldn't be surprised if when I put ~o sea Germany .does a "~(amerad."
I was asked to show my paces
~t boxmg: I Said. a prayer and managed to force my hands
mto a pan ofboxmg gloves. My opponent and I stepped on
to the floor, carefully shook hands, and very quickly put at
least ten feet of. space between us. I lifted up my left arm,
my opponent wmced and drew back another two feet. The
P.T.I. called "Time" and that was the cnd of my boxing
career. My prayer was answered. Coplo.
Soya Links-Ted Lester
. I wonder if you have ~ad an introduction to these delightful
lIttle .morsels. Perhaps It w~uld be better if I gave you a
few tIps about them. OstenSIbly and officially named "Pork
and Soya Links," they are draped something after the style
of sausages and are known to all who have sampled them as
"Soya Links."
This gives the game away immediately for
as you see, people don't refer to them as "Pork Links" thu~
emphasising that the Pork is very difficult to find. Y~u can
bet your boots that once a day, in some form or other the
old stand-by is put before you and from the mess table it
is transferred almost en bloc to the "gash" bucket. Nobody
e~ts them, which of course is the main reason why they are
gIVen so often. They probably contain all the vitamins of
!he alphabet but that doesn't alter the fact and in no way
Improves the taste. Pity they can't be used in short range
weapons: they'd stop anything,
News from the Prisoners of War
DICKY RANKIN, 9.7.43. Life in our camp has greatly
improved these last few months. Our latest sport has been
horse-racing with wooden horses; had a Derby Day with side
shows and alI the usual stalls. I stood up and did bookmaking with another chap and had a good day. We are
having one meeting a month.
Africa
TOM CHAMBERLAIN: "I don't know if it is the sun
drying up my hail', but I am getting a bit bald. I am using
olive oil on it, but don't see any improvement yet. Could
do with some grass seed and bone meal. I am in charge of
sixty-four Arabs on the ship's loading up. You have to
keep on to them all the time, as soon as your back is turned
they lie down. The Arabs are now on a fast: they have
nothing to eat or drink all day till 8 o'clock at night, and
then everything stops.

Ootober, 1958
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Cut This Out for Reference

Rlreholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9

Wicken Bonhunt, and at Cliftonville. Study Groups at weekends at the Warren Farm, again through the kindness of Sir
Edward Ca?ogan, have been most successful. There are still
other w~ys In which the Club can be of help in this direction.
I doubt. If we shall reach the stagc when Boxing will give way to
~ class I~ Botany, or Physical Training stand down for a session
m PhYSICS. Even so there are lots of possibilities, and whilst
there .IS the need to help with the education of our members,
we Will do well to keep this very much in mind.

!he ~opyright of al.l matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
IS strictly reserved m Great Britain, the Colonies, Dominions
and the United States of America.

One ~~a.rs ~oo little of the progress of the "quieter" groups
a~d actlvltIes I~ the Club. The Art Class and the First Aiders

The Magazine of

Thursday, October 23rd
Sunday, November lnd
Monday, November 3rd
Tuesday, November 4th
Thursday, November 10th ... .
Saturday. November 11nd ... .
Tuesday, November 25th .. ..
Saturday, November 29th ....
Tuesday, December 9th
Wednesday, December 10th
Wednesday. December 24th
Thursday, January 8th
Saturday, February 7th
Tuesday, February 10th
Thursday, February 11th
Saturday, March 7th
Saturday, March 14th
Saturday, March 21st
Saturday, March 21st
Friday, March 17th .. ..
Saturday, April 4th ... .
Saturday, April 4th ... .
Saturday, April 4th ... .
Tuesday. April 14th .. ..
Monday, May 18th
Sunday, June 28th

Club Boxing Tournament ....
Old Boys' Annual General Meeting
Boys' Club Annual General Meeting
House Champions Trip to London Palladium
Drama-I< Why Not To-Night?
Drama-" Why Not To-Night?
Federation Novices' Boxing Finals
Hackney Schools Boxing Preliminaries
Hackney Schools Boxing Finals
Hackney Schools Road Race
Boys' Club Christmas Competitions
Inter-Club Boxing Tournament
Hackney Schools (Junior) Boxing Preliminaries
London Federation Boxing Finals ....
Hackney Schools (Junior) Boxing Finals ....
Concert and Party for British Legion and Others
Concert and Party for Boys' Parents
Concert and Party for Smallholders and Others
London Federation Cross-Country
Good Friday ....
Open Concert Party
Leyton-Southend Relay
Junior (Under 19) Rugby 7's
Boys' Club Open Night
Whit Monday
Open Day
11

11

IMPORTANT

... .

.. ..

Riseholme Street, 7.30 p.m.

.

..

11

"

Riseholme Street
11

11

7.30 p.m.
10
a.m.
& 2 p.m.
11
Riseholme Street, 6.30 p.m.
11

..

7.15 p.m.
7.30
p.m.
11
10 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Seymour Hall, 7.15 p.m.
Riseholme Street, 6.30 p.m.
"
7.30 p.m.
H
7.30 p.m.
"
7.30 p.m.
H
Grange Farm?
11

Risehol me Street
Wi Iderness, 2 p.m.
Riseholme Street, 7.15 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Management particularly asks all Sections to avoid arranging
fixtures or events that are not actually connected with Open Day
on this one day in the year.
Please do your utmost to leave this date clear for Eton Manor's
big Re-union of Members and Friends.

NOVEMBER. 1958.
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11
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It has been decided that .. OPEN DAY 11 shall become an annual
event and, if possible, to be held at the same time each year on
the Wilderness, I.e. the last Sunday in June. In 1959 it will be
on JUNE 28th.

ROGllIRS it BON"$. 168 Vlotoria Park Road. E. AMHerst 196'

8.15 p.m.

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS

. :Whenever one. attends a school Prizegiving or Speech Day
It IS almost certam that one of the speakers will make some reference to the "bulge", which has seemingly now grown out of the
Junior schools and is making its presence felt in the Secondary
~ch~ols .. T.his .so-ca~led "bulge", an ugly word, but expressive
m Its mdlCatlOn, IS that created by the large number of
children born during the immediate years after the war. Many
of the Secondary schools are hard put to it to find accommodation for the extra children coming in, and in one instance, that
of Lea Marsh, have had to take over a whole floor of the
~earby Gainsborough Junior School in order to cope with the
situatIOn.

From this it will be seen that the additional number of children who will be coming on to the labour market in a few
years time will also create quite a problem, because for the
first time for many years there will be more youngsters looking
for jobs than there are jobs available. Those who are closely
concerned with education are quite frank in their views that it
will be the children who have reached the best standards of
education who will have the best chances of obtaining a worthwhile job. The youngsters who have not done so well at school
might find it difficult to get a job with real prospects and will
probably go into industry as labourers or as unskilled workers.

It is also obvious that within the course of the next few years
one can expect that there will be a far greater number of 1415 year olds seeking to join the Club. There is nothing wrong
about that, but it will create something of a problem because it
is anticipated that over half the children at the Secondary
schools will be staying on for a full five year course, with some
form of examination at the end, e.g., General Certificate at
Ordinary Level, or a Royal Society of Arts examination. As
everyone knows, this will entail a fair amount of time each
evening after school to be given to study and homework, and
the question arises whether in fact most boys will be so busy
studying, that they will have little time left in which to enjoy
the activities which the Glub provides.

The Club is aware of these trends, and it may well be that
we shall need to shape our policy in order to meet the situation,
and to be of the utmost help to our younger members, especially
those who have the aptitude and ability to continue with further
education beyond the normal school-leaving age. Much has
already been done by means of the Easter Educational Courses
at the Warren Farm. Sir Edward Cadogan, himself a great
believer in further education, has pioneered on these lines for
the past ten years or more with tremendous success. This .has
also becn developed in recent years with the Easter courses at

shll attract their small, although keen, classes each week, and
are all part of the pattern which has gone on for generations
at Eton Manor. Fashions and interests change for the youngsters. ~ few years ago almost every boy played Table Tennis.
Tod~y It seems to have lost its appeal except for the few. It is
Ele~smg,. th,~refore, to record that the new weekly venture _
ViewpoInt , under the able direction of Mr. Norman Butler
has ~ot o~ to a very good start indeed. This group, necessaril;
restn~ted In numbers for the moment, are prepared to discuss
.~nythmg. under the sun, from Atom Bombs to Jazz, and what
~s more Important, they get a tremendous amount of fun and
mterest o~t of so doing. Once this group gets more settled,
learns a httle more about procedure and method of debate
they pla~. to become more ambitious and to invite well know~
personal! ties along as guest speakers.

The Boxing section got off to a superb start to the season
with their inter-club show at the Club last month. There were
fears. that .the clash with a televised boxing show on the same
eve!l1ng might have affected the audience, but this was not so.
ThiS proves the Boxing Club Committee were right in their view
that a well organised ~how with a full programme of wellmatched boxers, and With the price of admission kept to the
minimum, will always ensure a full house. Some clubs have
f~llen d?wn by t;ying to bill so-called "top liners" who sometimes fa.II to put m an. appeara,;!ce, and by charging top prices.
There IS always a big followmg among the public for our
shows at the Club because they know that they will see a real
good. evening's boxing at comparatively little cost. They
certamly had good value for their money on this occasion the
non-stop all-action bout between Ted Osborne and L. Mills of
the West Ham Club was worth the price of admission alone.
The other fourteen bouts were very little behind this real
humdinger of a contest.

The footballers have made a spirited comeback during the
past month, and although they went under to Hornchurch &
Upminster in the Amateur Cup replay, it was by the only goal
of the match, scored in the last minute of full time. That this
was no mean effort on the part of our lads is to be seen when
Hornchurch knocked Leyton out in the next round to the tune
of 9-0! And this despite the prophecy of Fanny Fordham,
who came to watch our game with Hornchurch, that Leyton
would cat them! In fairness to our Athenian League neighbours
I ought to say that Leyton were the victims of unfortunate
circumstances, being forced through i~juries to play with nine
men for the best part of the game. Brian Clarke, only recently
demobbed and back from Cyprus, made a most auspicious
debut for the first team in their winning away game with
Harlow in the London League, and is another young player
with a bright future ahead of him. Ray RimmeIl, after his
sojourn in Jersey and Paris, is another who, when completely
fit, will be knocking on the door of the senior team. There are
young players in plenty coming along, many with undoubted
ability, who will be making the older chaps fight for their places
before the season is out.
Only a few weeks to Christmas and the
Party Time:
Festive Season. Already the social organisers arc busy with
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their plans arranging the functions for us. over the holiday
period. The Crickete~~ have a sup~r Chmtmas Eve Party
and Dance in the PavlilOn on the WIlderness, and ~he Rugby
boys led by maestro Stan Brown, are to put on theIr greatest
show ever at the same place on New Year:~ Ev~. 'f1.1e only
doubt about these functions is that the Pavlhon IS a htt!e on
the small side and means that ticke~s have to be. restrIcted.
Those who wish to join in the fun wIll be well adVised to get
their tickets early. They will be at a premium later on.
The Drama Group, despite the temporary loss of all" their
lady members are presenting the well-known comedy- Why
Not Tonight?~' at the Club in Risehol;ne Street on November
20th and 22nd. They have been workmg very hard, and news
from rehearsals is that it will be a very good show, and
provide a splendid medium for the talents of suc~ as Johnny
PhiIlips Ron Hilsdon, and Peter Weller, who Will have the
assistan~e on the ladies side of newcomers Joan Crowe and
Sylvia Brown. We know enough about. our gr~up, to be s,-!-re
that they will provide us with a splendid evenmg s entert~lll
ment calculated to draw us away from the telly for o~e evemng
at le~st. Why not make this a night out for the famIly: Mum,
Dad, the children as well. This could well. be the swan song
for Peter Weller, who is, I understand, leavmg for the U.S.A.
early in the New Year.
We all know the story of Sir Galahad, the bold Knight ~ho
made a practice of rescuing fair damsels in distress. Here IS .a
true story in reverse and concerns our own much esteemed SIr
Edward Cadogan. 'Just recently, whilst, taking his daily constitutional through St. J ames's Park, Sir Edward was Jostled
and pushed about by a couple of ill·mannered Te.ddy Boys.
Sitting on a bench nearly was a lady who had wIth her an
Alsatian dog. Sizing up the situati<?n q~ickly the la~y ?rdered
her dog into action, and this he did rIght nobly, pmnmg one
of the ruffians to the ground just as Rinty does in the current
series on television. Quite calmly the lady turned to Sir Edward
and said: "I think that this young man wishes to apologise to
you for his behaviour." There was no doubt about it. The
badly-shaken young hooligan was only too glad to do so, an.d
having given him the dressing down t?at. he deserved,. SIr
Edward allowed him to depart. I'll bet It WIll be a long time
before this young rascal forgets his escapade, and he was lucky
to get away with it so lightly. There must be a moral in this
somewhere. It is perhaps wrong to blame the whole for the
actions of the few, but this is surely a sad reflection on the
younger men of today, if men they could be called.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

A.G.M.
The attendance at the annual meeting was again worthy of
comment. Bearing in mind the many reasons for non-attendances; evening classes, studies and suchlike, a gathering of 240
boys on this November evening was remarkably good. The
pleasing thing about the whole business was its briefness, starting at 8.20 p.m., the fifteen speakers speeded through their
speeches and the meeting ended soon after 9.30 p.m.

House Loyalty
Most members attach great importance to listing their names
on the attendance sheets whenever present at a class. The only
reward for doing this is an extra point to the House, and it is
therefore commendable that boys should think so highly of the
House Competitions, and are anxious to do so well. Let us
hope that all members will continue to support the House
Committees by taking part in as many events as they can
throughout the Club year.
Herbert Hoare Trophy
No recipient has ever been more proud of the award than
Henry Lee, who received the trophy at the Boys' Club A.G.M.,
and no boy has deserved it more. Henry, like so many of the
Boys' Club stalwarts, have a very fair share of evening class
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work and studying to contend with, but manag~ to find ~ime ~o
enjoy the facilities of the Club and put somethmg back IDto It.

v. Forest Rise
Won 9-0
v. Micanite
Won 5-4
v. Marsh "A"
Won 7-2
In this l~ague we gain a po'int for every game won thus
every game IS worth nine points which gives us so far 21 points
out of a possible 27, a very good start.
- In Federation games, we still have to make a start but we
~ilI do this. early in November. There will be about six teams
III both ~e.lllor and junior divisions so that there will be plenty
of 0pposltIon.

General Knowledge
Again Sir Edward Cadogan kindly allowed u~ to stage the
House Competition at the Warren Farm, and It ~as a most
enjoyable week-end. As the weath~r was. so m~e on the
Saturday morning work was pushed aSIde untIl later m the day,
and the boys were taken for a ramble over the Beacon Hill.
Green House increased their lead at the top of the table by
winning this event.
Viewpoint
Evcry effort is being made to provide a varied and attractive
programme of activities, and a welcome addition is the new
discussion group called Viewpoint. Habit dies hard: it is never
easy to drag boys away from the usual swimming-soccer-boxing-running type of activity, but mainly through the efforts of
Derek Marsh the Wednesday night class looks like becoming a
success. With such an able chairman as Norman Butler, let us
hope the talks will continue to be just as interesting humorous
and enlightening as the first three.
Palladium Party
White House celebrated their championship with a trip to the
Palladium on November 4th. A very excited bunch of members
were generous in their applause of a light-hearted show with a
cast headed by Harry Secombe and Terry Thomas.
House Camps.
After the first three events Green hold a comfortable lead of
six points over Reds, Blues in third place are not far behind,
but pOOl' Whites-present champions, have but 4 points. A first
place in General Knowledge, second in Football and in Road
Running give Green a total of 24 points.

G.

J.

Warren Farm General Knowledge Week-end
Through the kindness of Sir Edward Cadogan we were able
to hold the General Knowledge House Competition at the
'Warren Farm. Members Henry Lee, Ian McLean, Tom Ford,
Mike Howe, Dave Floyd, Terry Scarborough and John Payne
were met at the station by George Jackson who presented them
with Paper No. 1. The questions were easy enough but the
paper hac! to be completed before breakfast the next morning.
Henry Lee got lost on the way to the station and we only just
managed to board the train in time.
Due to the brilliant sunshine the next morning George
changed the programme and took us on what seemed like a 20
mile hike up and over Beacon Hill, and that great guide
Sherpa Jackson wasted no time in leading us into thickets and
brambles. When we finally reached the top Dave Floyd collapsed through exhaustion but was revived when given some
apples.
In the afternoon we had a written test which most members
found rather difficult. In the evening the main attraction was
the television, except for Dave Floyd who tucked into the
plentiful supply of apples.
On Sunday morning the third and most enjoyable part of
the competition took place. It was a quiz with us all sitting
round the dining room table, but with Dave Floyd not far from
the apples. The boys enjoyed this part of the competition very
much. In answer to one of the questions Monty Howe replied
that "after giving the problem an enormous amount of thought
and a great deal of consideration there was no alternative,
bearing in mind that any other decision could not be arrived
at, but to come to the conclusion that the answer must be in
the negative, furthermore ... " "Shut up Monty!"
When the marks were totalled up Green had won, followed
by Blue, Red and White. When we were getting ready to leave
Henry was late again and this gave Dave Floyd another chance
to visit the apples. We would like to end by thanking Sir
Edward for his warm hospitality and George Jackson for the
way he organised the week-end.
IAN McLEAN AND TOM FORD.
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TABLE TENNIS
The season has now really got. into its stride, but so far we
have not exactly set the Town ahght!
Results of our "A" team in Division 1 of the East London
League:
v. St. Marks "A"
Lost 4-5
v. Albion "A"
Lost 2-7
v. Mile End O.B.
Won 9-0
v. St. Marks "B"
Won 7-2
Bill Moss is back to form and is playing very well. If he
can keep this up it will be of great help to Bob McCree and
Ken Beamish, and make them play even better than their
present high standard.
Results of our "B" team in Division 2 :
v. Eton Manor "C"
Won 5-4
v. Albion "B"
Lost 4-5
v. Fellows Cran. "C"
Won 5-4
v. Milestone "A"
Won 5-4
This team, confidently expected to be at the top have been
dropping some valuable points, and if they want to gain promotion to Division 1, they will need to play more convincingly.
Results of the "C" team in Division 2:
v. Eton Manor "B"
Lost 4-5
v. Albion "B"
Lost 4-5
v. St. Mark's "C"
Lost 3-6
v. Fellows Cran. "C"
Lost 2-7
These lads have gained two points only, but have played so
far against the best teams in the division. Dennis Poulter has
been showing a welcome return to form, and the team should
improve.
Results of "D" team in Division 3.
v. St. Marks "D"
Lost 0-9
v. Fullers "A"
Lost 1-8
v. Orford House "A"
Lost 2-7
v. Mile End O.B.
Lost 3-6
These are having a very lean time indeed, due mainly because Derek flayes has been unable to play, but we hope for
some improvement shortly in the f(!llUlts.
Results of "E" team in Division 3:
v. Fullers "B"
Lost 0-9
v. West Essex
Lost 1-8
v. Mile End O.B.
Lost 0-9
v. Leyton Maccabbi
Lost 1-8
The boys in this team are having a hard time of it, mainly
because of inexperience and the high standard of play. But our
youngsters are learning all the time', and'will improve a lot on
this in the second half of the season.
Results of "F" team in Division 5:
v. St. Luke's
Lost 0-9
v. London Dockers
Lost 1-8
v. British Railways
Lost 0-9
v. Langcross Hospital
Won 7-2
Here again the standard is very high for the youngsters who
are in their first season, and due to the fact that Len Webster
and Dave Higgins are unable to play on some evenings owing
to evening classes, and which weakens the team considerably.
On a brighter note, we are unbeaten so far in the Walthamstow League, having won all three matches played. Results:

We have als? entered a tea:n this year in the Leyton Youth
Leag,-!-e, solely m order to prOVIde OUr new members with match
expenence. If ther~ are any new members who wish to play
an~ are keen about It, we can find room for you in our section.
It IS a fine gan;e, you will make some good friends, and enjoy
yourselves. Wl!1 t~ose who are interested please put their
nam~s on the list displayed on the Notice Board, or drop me
a post card, address: Stan J ohnson, 4 Rosebank Villas, High
Street, E.1 7.
The Essex Rankings have now been issued. Bob McCree is
ranked as number 5 and Ken Beamish number 10 for the
month of November.
'
. Ea~h month I shall leave a copy of the Table Tennis Magazl~e m the C!ub Libra~y, ~nd if you wish to keep up to da tc
WIt!: a!1 that IS. happemng m the Table Tennis world, just ask
for It 111 the Library. I have also made out a chart showing
all the matches for the season. This will be found on the wall
of the Table Tennis room on the Wilderness.
The ~es~ Per.forman~e of the Month goes to Len Webster,
Da,:,e Hlggms, Jlm Robmson, and coach Roy Hayes, for winning
thelr first match of the season. r hope that this will be the
first of many more good victories.
Keep Practising Lads.
STAN JOHNSON.

BOXING
One of the best Club tournaments for years took place at the
Club on Thursday, October 23rd. It was the result of fine
team work by the Boxi?!!, Committee, and in particular
Alf. Woollard, our 'COmpetl~lOn Secretary, who provided a real
fistlc feast. A full house wltnessed sixteen really fine contests
and with a top pr~ce of t~ree. shillin?,s who could complain:
The Club team reglstered SIX wms agamst three losses and are
to be.. congratulated on such a fine showing against good
oppOSItion. Best bout of the night was that between TED
OSBO.RNE who was very narrowly defeated by West Ham's
G. MIlls, but the most popular win was that recorded by
BARRY AGASS, who suffered a first round knoek-down at the
hands of a six foot coloured boxer, O. Williams, but recovered
well enough to score a fine points win. Bouts involving Club
boxers as follows:
B. AGASS beat O. WilIiams, West Ham.
D. CASH beat J. Keane, West Ham.
P. O'BRIEN beat R. Popplewell, Romford Central.
R. VICKERS beat D. Furlong, Chingford.
A. LISCUS beat D. Routledge, Romford Central.
B. TAYLOR beat W. Parker, Rugby,
B. JOSEPH lost to W. Millbank, Romford Central.
D. ROSS lost to E. Hamilton, Chingford.
E. OSBORNE lost to G. Mills, West Ham.
Obituary
All members will be very sorry to learn of the sad passing of
15 year old Terry Cornwall, a most enthusiastic member of
our section. Terry was extremely polite and so well liked; he
enjoyed his sport immensely and during the past year made
such great improvement that he was considered to be one of
the select band of up-and-coming boxers good enough to collect
a Federation title. Our section was represented at the funeral
and we again offer our deepest sympathy to his parents.
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FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
Another quite successful month over, and with all five teams
having some splendid hard games to contest. Injuries have
created room for new faces in the variou> teams, the most
notable being Brian Clarke who made his first appearance in
the first team in the away game with Harlow, and created quite
a good impression, and who will soon justify the confidence that
the selectors have in his ability. Another "new" face was Jack
Castleman, surely one of the best of our members. He showed
typical club spirit when after coming up from the third team to
play in the Barkingside Essex Senior Cup game owing to
injuries to Ran Wilson and Tony Hards. has no game for any
team this week, because although quite good enough to play
in the first team when needed, he is quite happy to stand down
in order to let someone else have a game. It's a pity that we
have not had more with Jack's spirit over the years, those who
have left or who have given up the game because they were
dropped, or played in one of the lower teams, could have learnt
much about club spirit from such as Jack. It is the type who
is always ready when wanted who is the real backbone of any
club, be it football or anything else.
Ken Elgar has maintained his greatly improved form, and
must be one of the best centre halves in amateur football this
season. It is good to ,ee the return of Ron Reeve after his long
layoff through injury; he is righ t back to his best form. Dave
Birch and Johnny Alexander have produced some fine performances in the reserves, and will not let the seniors down whenever they are called upon.
Both Dcnnis Starkey and Ken Knowles have had successful
operations for the removal of cartilages, and with Billy Wells
also in training after his back injury, form a trio who will be
waiting on the sidelines ready to fight for a place in the teams
before long.
TIle sixth team, or Strollers, have started on their series of
friendly matches, and anyone interested in a game should get
in touch with Derek Meakin and Charlie Stent.
The first team started off the month with a win over
Crittalls by 1-0 in the Essex Senior Cup, and then went down
1-0 the following week at home to Hornchurch in the
Amateur Cup replay. Tony Hards in goal had a grand match,
making some splendid saves. I t was bad luck for him that with
just a minute to go he made another tremendous save, but
unluckily for us the ball ran loose to another member of the
opposition who made no mistake this time. It was a hard game
with the defences so very much on top that a goal to either
side seemed impossible.
The next game was also in the Essex Senior, this time against
Barkingside, a strong tough side, which we almost lost, a late
goal by Johnny Harvey saving the day, and giving us victory
by 4-3. Then followed the league game at Harlow which
added to our points with a 3-2 win after being down by
1-0 at half-time. Harry Lee did it again with another hattrick to add to his large collection.
The reserves had a great month with three wins and a draw,
a 5-2 win at Cheshunt, another 5-2 win away at Epping, a
2-1 win also away, at Barkingside, and a draw at home with
league newcomers Arlesly Town by 0-0.
.The third te~m were also among the goals during the month
WI th a 6-0 Wln over Holbrook at home, a 5-2 win in the
"friendly" with the fourth team. They came a cropper the
following week in the League Cup, going out to S.E. Technical College by 3-6, and were back to form again with a
London Junior Cup win by 6-0 over R.O.F.S.A.
The fourths had some. reverses during the month, losing to
Downshall 4-5 and Hamault 2-4, but managed a creditable
draw 2-2 against the strong St. Paul's Crescent team. Perhaps
the result of the "friendly" with the thirds upset their confidence!
The fi.ghting fifths .thrashed Thornhill 11-1, grabbed a draw,
3-3, WIth St. AloyslUs, lost by 2-3 to St. Dominics, and also
lost to Spartan by 2-3, all good hard games.
U.T.M.
BILL QurCKE.
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S1!NIORS
In the space of a couple of weeks a remarkable change came
over the Seniors football, which was without any doubt due to
the keenness to train. The two training sessions which take
- place every Tuesday and Thursday evenings on the Wilderness,
organised by Charlie Phillips and now under Ran Wilson and
Nobby Sims is giving the extra quickness and fitness which has
made the difference of winning and losing games.
Our opponents in the first round of the F.A. Youth Cup
were Glendale, and we met them on the Valley on the 18th of
October. Our victory by 4 goals to nil was well deserved and
as decisive as the score suggests. Our defence never allowed the
Glendale forwards to build up' any sort of attack, and Saunders
and Read picking up all the loose balls in the middle of the
field kept our forwards well served with the ball. Our first
goal came very early to give our team just that little confidence
that has been lacking, but the second' goal scored by Tony
Glover an absolute scorcher, put them right on their toes. Alan
Cater ~rossed the ball from the right wing to Fred Rose who
nodded the ball down for Glover to hit it first time into the net,
the goalkeeper not standing an earthly of stopping it.
The following week we played Epping at Grange Farm. Just
a month previous we had struggled to force a draw with the
same team on the Valley. We were two goals up in very short
time, and from then on dominated the game in all departments
and finished easy winners by 7 goals to 3.
We played West Ham Colts in the second round of the
F.A, Youth Cup on the following Saturday morning on Temple
Mills. The fact that West Ham fielded very nearly the same
side that had taken them to the semi-final round the previous
season proved that they were not taking any chances. Included
in their side were four youth internationals-Cartright, Smillie,
Woodley and Reader. We got off to a good start but West
Ham got off to a better one when Smillie after five minutes
hit a good shot from about twenty yards, which started off going
to Len Passmore's right hand but swerved violently to the left.
Our forwards were rarely in the game due to the dominating
West Ham halves, but our defence played brilliantly and at half
time West Ham still only had the one goal lead. Just after the
interval they increased their lead from a fine movement down
the right wing, Cartright sliding the ball in, giving Passmore
no chance: They went further ahead when Beasley, the centre
forward, who due tOo Terry Peters had had up to then a very
quiet time, scored with a fine hook shot. Their fourth and
final goal came from SmiIlie who hit a terrific shot that Len
Passmore could only partially stop. The referee, Mr. A. Teale,
who controlled the game admirably, was right up there on the
spot and gave the goal, although Len made a gallant effort to
try and stop it going over the line.
To keep the score down to four was a triumph for our lads,
and to Len Passmore who played brilliantly, Terry Peters who
found that extra yard, and Don Leather who kept Terry Scott,
a very talented outside left, very quiet, must all be congratulated. Our wing halves Brian Read and Ray Saunders played
as well as they were allowed to, but never gave up. Our
forwards were shut out of the game by three very good halfbacks and a very good right back, West Ham's captain, Cripps,
but no doubt they all enjoyed the experience of playing against
such a fine all-round youth side.

F. G. L.
JUNIOR XI
At the time of going to press the Juniors' goal record stands
at 45 goals for and 5 against as the result of five matches
played. This is indeed an impressive and encouraging start to
the season but to bring the record a little more into perspective
it must be admitted that in none of the matches so far has the
opposition been very strong, but even so the side looks full of
promise and the season should with normal luck be a good one.
New training methods have been introduced with the emphasis
on team coaching under floodlights with Sid Wilson in charge.
Not less than nine members of the Junior side have so far
attended a training session and if this sort of attendance record
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can .be maintained then the necessary high state of fitness
reqUIred for good football should be attained.
Thre~ Forest League games have been played and won to
dat~, wl.th a ~st. Round Fe~eration Cup-Tie against Cambridge
Umvers~ty MlsslOn also endmg in a win for us, the score in this
case. bemg 15-2.. A 1st .Round Andrews Cup-Tie against
Eppmg Y.~. provlded us WIth our second cup-tie win by an
8-1 margm.
The game against Epping was perhaps the best contested of
those playe~,. and within 4 minutes from the start we were
r~ther s~rpnsmgly a goal down when a long low shot from the
nght wmg seemed ~o fi,:d I?erek GrangeI' unsighted and as a
result fa.r too late wlth hIS ~Ive: For some time after this shock
the Jumors semed to fin~ lt difficult to open up the opposing
defence and eventually It was a rather speculative long shot
from skipper Ran Kempton which found the Epping net to put
us on level. terms. Ten minutes later George Mengell then put
us ah:ad with a go~d ~oal and there was no further score until
half-.tlme. George,. mCldentally, had come into the side in the
prevlOUS match oWing to an injury to Derek Connew and had
promptly scored five goals out of a total of ten to complicate
matters for the team selector. Derek is still in the reserves
waiting ,for George's purple patch to finish, although since
George m th;ee matches so far has scored in the region of a
d07;en g~al~ lt looks. as though he may have a disappointing
walt. Wlthm two mmutes of the start of the second half Brian
Collett put us further lI:head with a well· taken goal from a
Mengell pass, and 10 mmutes later George scored his second
goal to make the score 4-1. "Joe" Hegarty soon added
anoth~r goal from ~ pena.lty" and .Iater scored two more goals
to regIster a neat hat-trIck.' BrIan Collett then finished off
the scoring when he notched his second goal of the match.
It is a little difficult to criticize a team which was won all
its matches by such emphatic margins, but faults there are
which must be put right before the more testing games of the
season are upon us. "Paddy" O'NeiIl at centre-half will have
to be on his guard against the quick moving centre-forward who
will certainly try and exploit "Faddy's" slight slowness on the
turn; the two left wingers, "Joe" Hegarty and Jimmy Pettipher, who have so far shared the left wing berth, both have a
tendency to overdo the close dribble, and Jimmy must especially
remember to give his inside partner a little mOre room. The
winger who stands next to the opposing back is the sort of
wing er the union of full-backs is out to encourage. The defence
to date has had a fairly easy time and it may be this which
makes the two full-backs, Keith Baker and Teff Moody a little
lax in their covering and passing. "Tosh" Bell at left-half has
tackled well and never gives up trying, but his passing is woefully weak and must be improved before the season's end. A
general weakness is that the whole defence is slow to move out
of its own penalty area after an attack has been repulsed.
However, these are aJl small faults which can arid I hope will be
remedied in the very near future.

R. H.

JUNIOR "B" XI
October has been a very tough month for the "Bees" since
-they have had to mect two of the strongest teams in the
league, Epping Y.C. and Queens United, who had comfortable
wins against them.
In a "friendly" against Leyton Y.C., a much older side, the
"Bees" showed greatly improved form and came back from 1-3
down at half-time to draw level at 3-3 with five minutes to
go, but unfortunately they then gave away two gift goals to
leave Leyton winners by 5 goals to 3.
It is perhaps invidious to pick out one player when all have
tried hard against much stronger opponents, but mention must
be made of young Brian Starr, who has been giving 5 "Star"
performances as goalkeeper. It seems that the amount of practice Brian is getting during the course of each match is benefiting his game-who knows, perhaps in the course of the season
the rest of the teams' play will show an improvement for a
similar reason I
DWKIE RANKIN.

BOWLS
,Sixteen members and their friends attended the Annual
Dmne.r and Dance of the Walthamstow and District Bowling
A~s"C1at on held on the last Saturday in October. Although we
faIled to collect a Cnp or Shield at this year's presentation we
are keenly looking forward to next year's competitions and with
~he I?rescn~ wave of enthusiasm thl t is beginning to shew itself
m thIS sectlOn I am sure that we shall be right there next time.
. At the Annual General Meeting of the Bowls Club the follow.
mg Officers were eleet( d for next season:Ch,lirman: H. Goodyear.
Secretary: R. Ody.
Saturday Captain: L. Taplin.
Sunday Captain: H. Hilsdon.
Committee: F. Walker, S. Mitchell and F. Stone.
Once again at this meeting it was very evident that the new
" la~s" and the "o~~ boys" rea1iy mt;an to do something next
ye';l'r. Several enqUlfles have been reeen,'ed for memhership and
qUIte. a number of the not so young Club members are now
showmg a distinct liking for this very pleamnt game.
See you all on the green next season-winter well.
THE COLONEL.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The first match of the season for the Club was against Kodak
in the "Browne Martin Competition." The Manor score for
this team of eight knock-out was 727/800, an average of
91.375. Our entry into this competition was somewhat venturous to say .the least, for the sta~da~d is very high and only the
_cream of n0e clubs dare set theIr SIghts on this trophy. Nevertheless, we mtend to enter for anything that will help to raise
our standard of shooting; win or lose we must compete and
go on competing until we have a Manor team that will hold
its own with the best.
Eton Manor

Kodak

T. Gorman
A. Honour
S. Ryan
J. Davis
C. Honour
T. Ryan
W. Alltimes
D. H. Rogers

100
100
99
98
98
96
95
95

A. E. Tredgett
F. J. Tredgett
M. Richards ...
R. Cooper
P. White
R. Rogers
D. Ward
V. Bickers

98
95
93
91
89
88
88
85
727

781

This season has seen the introduction of the new British
National Target, on which all the senior competitions are to
be shot. These new targets have a larger aiming mark on which
the scoring surface, marked down to the five ring, is considerably smaller. Any shots off the scoring surface-the blackcosts the marksman ten points. This tends to favour those who
are consistent with their shooting, for wild shots are dearly
paid for. Most of us will notice a setback in our averages this
season even though our shooting may in fact be better.
Peter Tanner stole the limelight in this year's Junior Winter
with a total of 195(200; unconfirmed scores are as follows:
P. Tanner,
96 and 99
195
M. Richards, 90 and 96
186
R. Rogers,
93 and 88
181
D. Ward,
84 and 87
171

733(800
The City of London League is now under way and results
of the first four rounds will be appearing in next month's issue
of the magazine. There are hopes also, that the Federation
League might develop: this combined with the Federation
Individual Championship will provide us with a full season
of competitive shooting.
Good Shooting,
"DEADEYE."

sa
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T.he wi~ner, Pat Thurston.,improved by exactly one minute on
hiS prev!ous run over the distance, and left little to chance, the
fastest tImes were returned by Arthur Basstoe and Pat McGinn.
Result:
P. Thurston,
9.23 nett time
9.28
D. Culverhouse,
9.34
8.49
" "
G. Cunningham,
9.36
8.06
" "
P. McGinn,
9.40
7.25
" "
R. Bakewell,
9.42
7.42
" "
G. Sayers,
9.44
8.09
" "
A. Basstoe,
9.45
7.25
"
"
H. Johnson,
9.45
7.55
"
H. Spraggs,
"
9.59
8.25
T. Newman,
"
10.07
7.47
T. Cunningham,
10.22
8.17
" "
A. Wood,
10.24
8,49
W. Jenner,
" "
10.42
8.37

of the 80.0 secs. that seems to have been the stumbling block
for our breast stroke swimming. Islington won the Winter
League game by six goals to nil; our ~eco~d Team had plenty
of tries at the goal but the goal wasn t WIde enough.
The London Federation swimming match with the Home
Counties due to take place at Slough in October, was cancelled
at the iast moment so our sbc lads who were selected to
represent the Federation were denied the chance to win honours
for the Club.
By the time you read this the Otters A.G.M. will have been
held and will be old news, but if you want to think about the
future ... where will you be on Christmas morning?
THE WATER RAT.

"

Congratulations to tho three ?tters who have been awarded
their Middlesex Colours for JUnIor County Water Polo. George
Broom, "Mugs" Burgess and Trevor Lusty hav.e played for the
County in several games and were t.ogethcr In t?~ S01.:thern
Counties semi-final against Kent. ThiS was a deCISive WIn for
Middlesex: the final has yet to be ~,rranged. . George. ~md
"Mugs" are now in the Old Boys se~uon and WIll be eligIble
for Senior games next year. Trevor stIll ha~ a year to go yet as
a Junior but there is no reason why he should be lonely ~s the
only Eton Otter in the team. We have at least two If not
three or more who could fight for a place in the County team
if only they made up their mind to it.
A re-arranged fixture against Beekenham in the London
League seems to have caught our Juniors on !he wrong foot;
although our Juniors won by five goals to three It was very hard
work. Most of the moves were started from the side of the
bath, the side where you stand with your clothes on. ~greed
you get a better view of the field. of pIa">: than a man In the
water and advice from spectators IS plentiful and free, but on
this o~casion the advice was necessary to spur the players into
life. Beckenham, with one man out of the water, were rat~led
and on the defensive, naturally, but with the one man supenority it was a long, hard struggle before our lads scored.
A similar incident occurred in a First Team game against
Hampstead Priory, a Winter Leagu~ ~atch. The game started
very well with a textbook goal; wlthm the first few seconds
the ball travelled the length of the bath from Alan Walker, to
"Mugs" to Trevor then wham I-in it went, a beautiful move,
But the~ the rot set in. The Priory scored off a penalty; George
Broom was caught napping with an easy one; and then a
Priory man was ordered out. To add to this advantage their
two yard forward stuck to his post and kept our goalkeeper
company. Despite this our lads got jittery, fumbled the ball
and it went flying back to the optimist who was slttmg pretty,
almost on our goal-line; and that wasn't the only time it
happened in that game. The result was Hampstead Priory 7,
E.O. 3. The visitors brought some extra swimmers with them
and so we were able to make quite a night of it. Jimmy Clarke
won the Junior 100 yards backstroke, time 75.0 secs., and
Ginger Woodman was second, 79.0 secs. In the Junior 100
yards free,tyle, the visitors' winning time was 65.0 secs.,
Danny Brown was second, 66.5 secs., and Bobby Gillett third,
67.0 secs. not bad for these two youngsters, still lots of room
for impr~vement, but they are only in their fir,t year as
Juniors yet. In the Senior 100 yards freestyle, Dave Mission
won in 60.0 secs., Mugs was third, 62.5 secs. I'll have to have
my watch seen to! A good hard tussle was the 7 x 2 team
race, punching level all the way until our No. 5 swimmer
dropped back a little and then it was Stan Brown's turn and he
revel> in a setback like that; Stan levelled it up again and
handed over to Dave Misson who pulled out by a second and
a half.
My notes on the back of a fag packet regarding a similar
7 x 2 against Islington make interesting reading: third man
Alan pulls out in front-Trevor gets a bit more-Mugs pushes
on a bit more-Stan confirms it-Dave adds a couple of yards
to make sure. In this get together with Islington, slightly
curtailed as the visitors were delayed, Jeff Whyman clocked
79.8 secs. for 100 yards breast stroke; this is on the right side

"

LES GOLDING.

HARRIERS

NOTES

An average turnout of twenty runners per week in a Club
of our size may not sound great, but counterbalanced by the
happy matey spirit prevailing, George Smith and his merry
men are now really enjoying themselves over the country.
The Old Boys' ranks have been further depleted by the
call up of Lionel Adams, now in the Army, Colin Stevens and
Ralph Chandler both away at College, and Bill Croome awaiting a trip to Christmas Island.
Senior boys are virtually non-existent, with only Bruce Tyson
so far making an appearance. The Junior boys however in
numbers are the strongest that we have had for some time; they
are a really bright little crowd and if they stick together they
arc going places in a year or two.
The House Comp road race was our first event; thirty Juniors
contested this, with Blue House, led home by Keith Baker, the
easy winners. Keith's time of 7 mins. 33 secs. for the Triangle
course is extremely good for a boy so young. Dick Bakewell,
10 secs. behind, put up a stout fight, and George (Pudding)
Cunningham, John Couch, Mike Cawthorne, and Glyn Sayers,
battling all the way, finished in that order for the first six
places. Unhappily only four contested the Senior Boys' race,
which was won very easily by the versatile Barry Turner.
The following week we received Wadham Harriers and
although due to the absence of some of our senior boys, we lost
the all-in mob match by 91 points to 103, our juniors all ran
extremely well and on separate scoring won their race by 44
points to 34. This time it was Glen Sayers' turn, running
second he returned 7 mins. 52 secs., an improvement of 26 secs.
on his House Cup time. John Couch in 3rd place improved by
14 seC3., Mike Kent, 4th, improved by 25 secs. Our other
scorers were: G. Cunningham, 5th, J. Clark, 8th, D. WiJliamson, 12th, J. Pat ton, 13th, G. Humphrey 14th, and P. Thurston,
15th.
In the Club matches, our home and away fixtures with
Hornchurch Harriers were unfortunately marred by runners
going off course, but in both events our lads put up a grand
show against much stronger opponents.
Our Old Boys' have had two races, and in both we were
below full strength. In the first league race George Smith was
unable to compete but we managed to finish fifth, with Nat
Fisher 5th, Brian Cole 7th, Mike Keough 28th, Ted Konopka
33rd, Arthur Basstoe 39th, Pat McGinn 54th, Bob Morton 59th
and Dennis Clark 71st.
At Chelmsford, 58 teams competed in the annual relay, and
this time it was Nat Fisher on the siek list. Under the circumstances our team did well to finish 26th. Mike Keough led
off with a run of 16.11 in 26th position, George Smith with
15.48 brought us up to 20th, Brian Cole, 15.17, took us to 15th,
Ted Konopka with 16.56 to 18th, Arthur Basstoe, 17.14, to
24th, Derek Myers, 18.51 to 26th. All our chaps battled 011
stoutly and gamely, and in fact ran well above our expectations.
Fog, together with the televising of the Harringay boxing,
seriously reduced the numbers of our first Club Handicap, with
only thirteen competitors facing the starter. All of these, with
the exception of two, ran true to form and a close race resulted.

RUGBY

FOOTBALL

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

1st xv
Metropolitan Police Ex. "A" Drew 20-20.
Old Walcountians, Lost 5-17.
Old Cooperians, Won 20-3.
Chingford "A", Won 9-3.
Thames Board Mills, Lost 11-13.
Old Mitchamians, Lost 5-9.

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

"A" XV.
Woolwich Polytechnic "A", Won 14-3.
Old Walcountians "A", Won 14-13.
Old Cooperians "A", Won 11-0.
Borough Road College "A", Won 45-0.
Thames Board Mills "A", Won 13-0.
University College Hospital "A", Won 12-0,

v.
v.
v.
v.

Ex. A" XV
Old Walcountians "B", Lost 8-9.
Sutton Ex. "B", Won 11-6.
Royal Free Hospital "A", Won 15-3.
Southend "C", Won 35-0.

From the above it is clear that the "A" XV and Ex. "A"
XV have both had 0. very pleasing beginning to the season.
Except for perhaps the Old Cooperian3 "A" game, which
was played with a wet ball on a greasy pitch, the "A"s threes
have been well supplied with the ball by a hard-working pack.
This has resulted in scoring opportunities which have been taken
with thanks.
The Ex. "A" did well in their first game before losing by
the odd point. They have achieved even better things since
with three convincing wins.
On paper it looks as though the 1st XV is not doing too well,
this is not altogether true. They defeated Old Cooperians in
very good style, thus avenging last season's defeat (O.C.'s, you
may remember, were one of the only two teams to beat us),
and although all the points in the encounter againstChingford
"A" were scored by penalties the Manor had the edge in the
midfield play.
We were not at full strength against Old Waleountians, but
the opposition played much the better rugby and well deserved
their win.
Thames Board Mills once again proved to be our bogey team.
In having to take the field without a hooker, due to a last
minute injury, we were at a great disadvantage. Winning most
of the set scrums, T.B.M. gained the necessary confidence and
built up an 8 pts. to nil lead. Both sides scored further points,
but the opposition hung onto the lead to the end. One felt that
if wc had got an early lead, we would have won fairly
comfortably.

:,1
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The Old Mitchamians game was an extremely good one and

~rom all accounts it could have gone either way. Old Mitchamlans are one of the strongest
no despondency over a 9-5
As there has not been any
the Rugby Club A.G.M. it
Section Officers.

Old Boys sides, so there need be
defeat at their hands.
notes written for CHIN-WAG since
might be as well to reeord the

President: Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy.
Chairman: Johnny Holmes.
Hon. Secretary: "Butch" Reid.
Hon. Treasurer: Toby Hasler.
Hon. Fixture Secretary: Vic Streeter.
Hon. Match Secretaries: Derek Marsh and Bill
Glibbery.
Hon. Social Secretary: Stan Brown.
1st XV Captain: Arthur Cladingboel.
"A" XV Captain: AIf Reid.
All the above fonn the General Committee and since the
A.G.M. the following have been elected and co'-opted onto the
Committee:
1st XV Vice-Captain: Fred Spencer.
Ex. "A" XV Captain: John McRostie.
Co-opted Committee member for his valuable work
and dealings with the seetion's equipment: Ron Field.
The ~election. committee consists of the Match Secretary as a
non-votIng chaIrman, the 1st XV Captain and Vice-Captain
"A" XV Captain and the Ex. "A" Captain.
'

October R.esults

SENIORS

Colts 1st XV
12th. v. John Dubury's XV: Lost 3-14.
18th. v. Coopers' Company's School 1st XV: Lost 0-36.

Colts 2nd XV
11th. v. Coopers' Company's School 2nd XV:

Lost 6-13.

The .2nd XV fixture was arranged in order to give those that
do not normally play a game. This object was defeated when a
number of original selections could not play and as a result
several of the 1st XV were included. Apparently Coopers' had
the same trouble and so the game was really between weakened
1st XVs. The match was very scrappy indeed at forward and
the handling of both sets of backs was none too good. For the
Club, Bill Perdeaux ran very strongly to SCore two very good
tries. McDonald, Reaney, Wright and Howe played well individually, but there was very little cohesion between them.
Barry Ames played well in the forwards.
The 1st XV match against Coopers' 1st turned out to be
a walk over for the School. After losing by a similar score
last season and knowing that our team is better this season, we
had hoped to give a better account of ourselves. However,
Coopers' too had improved and deserved their runaway victory.
A criticism voiced after this game was that the team
possesses, so it seems, fifteen captains, all giving instructions.
I quote from CHIN-WAG, November, 1956:
" . . . KEEP
QUIET WHILE PLAYING AND LEAVE THE TALKING
TO THE CAPTAIN AND PACK LEADER," and from
CHIN-WAG, February, 1957: " . . . This talking fault is becoming a common feature of the Colts' games-matches are far
more enjoyable without it, so why not cut it out in the future?"
I know it is now November, 1958, but the rule concerning
talking will always be the same as the first quote for as long as
the game continues to be played: so TAKE NOTE and STOP
IT. I only hope it does not have to be referred to in CHINWAG again.
During October we were grateful for the services of Butch
Reid and Arthur Cladinboel for refereeing and to John Dubury
for bringing a side over to the Wilderness to play us. Mr.
Trefor Jones also continues to referee and act as team manager
-a service which is most invaluable and appreciated.
Bill Perdeaux, John Dubury, Geoff. Wright, lan He an ey,
Barry Fisher and Ken Newman accompanied by Derek Marsh

~
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and Ted Barrett spent a very pleasant tin:'e at t1.Ie Warr~n
Farm over the last weekend in October. ~~s.ldes takmg part In
the normal activities provided by the facll1t1es at the Warren,
an instructive rugby session was. had on the ~eld. and a team
quiz and short discussion was enjoyed ?y.t!le firesIde. We are
indebted to Sir Edward Gadogan for mVltmg us.

JUNIORS

October Results

Minors XV
4th. v. Shoreditch School (formerly CharteseY)WWon 6-3 ·
6
11th. v East Ham Grammar School U.15
on 12- .
18th. v. Dulwich College :U.15
Lost 0-8
25th. v. Brook School (Loughton)
Won 36-3.
October has seen the Minors playing very well. Their OI:;ly
defeat has been at the hands of Dulwich College, a College with
a fine rugby reputation.
They were very unlucky against Shoreditch. Shoreditc?
playing with the wind were only once able to get. out of th~Ir
own half and this resulted in a try. Ho:vever,. It was qUite
obvious that when the Minors had the wmd with them t?ey
would score enough to win comfortably. But. fate was agamst
them' immediately after the changeover a rams tor m made the
pitch'very, very greasy. The rain simply fell down. Both teams
found it hard to keep their feet a~d naturally passes ",:ere,continuously being dropped. The Mmors were. m Shoredlt~h s. 25
for the whole half being brought down time and agam Just
in front of the lin~ and having five yard scrum after five yard
scrum. Five minutes from the end, Richy Crouch crashed over
for the equaliser and in the closing seconds Dave W);'les got the
winner to the jubiIatio.n of h!s team !Ilates. .Shoredlt~h played
pluckily, but were obVIOusly lll-acquamted With certam aspects
of the game.
Six points down after ten minutes: that is the story. against
East Ham. It did not take long, however, for the Mmors to
settle down and play some good rugby, consi~ering the soft
state of the pitch. They eventually ran out wmners by four
tries to two.
.
Ted Barrett kindly took the team to play Dulwich and a
good game was had by both teams. The result reflects very
creditably on the Minors.
By winning 36 points to 3, the Minors certainly put it across
Brook School, Loughton; this is somewhat different to the
50-8 and 23-8 defeats which the Minors suffered last season.
It appears that the Club played very well and never gave the
opposition a chance to completely settle down, although they
did show glimpses of good play.
If the Minors can maintain this form they can look ahead to
a successful playing season.
D. M.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

Sport in the Forces
GEORGE PETTIPHER: "Charlie (Phillips) really excelled
himself last Saturday when we won a hard game 3-2. It would
have been a fairly comfortable win for us had not our two
backs been 'laid out' within the first ten minutes. Charlie
did his stuff by scoring two goals and having a lot to do with
the other.... I played on Sunday for my ship, this time
against Charlie, and am glad to say that age triumphed and
we won 3-0."
The Silent Service Speaks
LEN MACEY: "I went down with sandfly fever and as I
was mooning about one morning in hospital, another ward was
transferred to this one. Five officers entered: one of them had
amazingly fair hair and to my horror, every time I looked at
him he was looking at me. At last he walked over and asked
if 1 came from London. I then 'feIl in.' It was none other
than HECTOR HASELDINE! You can imagine my joy and
delight. We have been hard at it all the afternoon, showing
one another photographs. I have a photo of the 1934 camp
and both of us are in it."
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DAVE POOLE: "I have at last got command of a ship of
my own; needless to say I am extremely happy; I ~ave a
similar type of craft to that in which I served as FIrst Lieutenant in the early days of my service in the Med. Before I left
I was able to go along to the Beales for a farewell chat;
believe me, they make Manori~es so welcome that it's a real tug
at the heartstrings when the time comes to 'pass ~n ....As every
ship in the Navy has a motto, I, ~on't. thmk mme. Will be ~n
exception, so 'UP THE MANOR I~ !10mg to be pamted .on It~
bridge. I wish 'My Lords CommiSSIOner; of the f.>.dl!llralty
would see eye-to-eye with me. on the question of p~mtmg" the
ship in Club colours! That mIght prove somewhat difficult.
ITEMS FROM INDIA

CHARLIE PETERS: "I saw Arthur (Kirby) on one of my
treks looking like an old jungle warrior, ~ns~aven, v~ry wet and
muddy but smiling. His party were bulldmg a bl'l?ge for us
to cross a river at an impassable spot-I'm wantmg to see
Arthur again to tell him what I think of this bridge as I wa~ as
near to breaking my blinking neck as ever I've been. It IS a
grand feeling, though, to be wandering aroun~ the jungle for
days with only Africans, snakes, monkeys, Jackals, etc., as
com~any and then to bump into a Manorite."
"NO SKY"
PARKER has a word to say on the subject of beds :-"The
strangest thing of all is the charpoy (bed) being m~d~ of string.
This is because it is cleanest and oddly enough, It IS comfortable and soon gives and is pretty soft."
And MRS. SELF writes: "It is grand fun shopping for
Manorites as they are all so appreciative and write back such
enthusiastic letters about the Club. During the hot weather
several members had complained of prickly heat. I duly
despatched bottles of anti-prickly heat lotion. Unfortunately,
only about one bottle arrived intact, otherwise, as Onions writes,
'the whole parcel smelled quite feminine' !"
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How many thousands have sung this famous old Camp song
composed a.nd sung .by Mr. GiIbey in those far away days at
~oc~oo. WeI:, an~ still among. the Club's repertoire today: and
m smgmg .It, PlCtu:e the lIttle old houses with their gay
gardens WhICh c?nstltuted the Wick's place of character and
charact~rs., now In the process of being wiped out. To satisfy
my CUrIosity I took a look at the old place a few days ago and
found part. of Chapman Road, part of Felstead Street down,
all Trowbfldge Road and Terrace gone (for old-timers this used
to be Montague Road), part of Mallard Street, Percy Terrace,
Osborne Road an~ Humfrey Street gone, but all doomed. It
was rather a sad pIcture; the ultimate end I believe is to make
a factory colony. It makes one wonder what it will look like in
years to come.

Time was when the Wick was like a little Island. All the
nobs li,,:e~. th~ other side of the railway arch and the only
other clvliIsatlOn known were a community of "foreigners"
who lived in a remote place across the Marshes known as
Leyton. Transport was almost non-existent except by Shank's
pony, and the Marshes, a place where cattle roamed at will.
Where the Club stands today was a dairy farm, known as the
"Manor", and it does not need a lot of imagination to see
how the Club came by its name. Today one climbs into a
plane, takes a couple of aspirins and you are in America:
such is progress and it has touched the Wick. It has not
altogether passed yet, but it is going. It would be true to say
London could have produced fewer happier communities
hards?ip and friendship, producing a wonderful spirit of neigh~
bourlmess and a wonderful club spirit added to this by bringing the neighbours' sons together.

TRAVELLERS' TALES

PAIFORCE. JOHNNY STILL WELL writes: "Since I last
wrote we have moved and I can now class myself as a neighbour 'of Mr. Harris. The 400-mile train journey was pretty
awful. About the worst 24 hours I've ever spent. From now on
the Liverpool Street--Stratford line ranks high in my estimation. The new camp is in pleasant surroundings, situated
amongst a clump of date palms, and that is all that can be
said about the place." And "SPUD" TAYLOR writes: "Reading through a CmN-W AO that arrived recently, I noticed the
letter from a Major in Ceylon telling you that his troop had
named their gun-site, Eton Manor. Some months ~go, after
leaving a cinema, I stumbled around in the dark until I found
a lorry. Upon asking the driver where he was going he
replied: 'Hackney Wick.' I nearly collapsed. Perhaps this
driver belonged to the same troop as 'Eton Manor'. If not it
seems that Hackney Wick has decided to call Ceylon its own."
JACK PINCO~BE'~ Airgraphs: "I .do.n't. wi~h to take the
praise for the capitulatIOn of I t~ly but. It IS. Significant ~hat all
this good news has only come mto bemg smce my arnval on
the 5th front. Have seen Algiers, Sousse, Tunis and Kairouan,
the Holy City. They're all much the same ... If between now
and the time you receive this, Germany has capitulated, please
spare a thought for the sturdy Pincombes who have given
Africa back to the Arabs and the flies."

Dear Old Hackney Wick, the place of our abode.
It is the best place in the world, it beats the Mile End Road.
It's there that we were born, it's there we mean to stick.
There's not a finer place on earth than dear old
Hackney Wick.

Whilst on the subject of the Wick, during the month I
listened at a Rotary meeting to the Rt. Hon . .T. Boydell, an
elderly gentleman who had been a Cabinet Minister in the
~outh African Parliament. He spoke on the racial problem
m that part of the world and gave an entirely different view
from the usual picture we get in the press. He said South
Africa's problem was different to any other country in the
world, and it was just a question of finding how the different
r~ces could live. together peaceably, de,;,eloping their own parhcular. way. of hfe, ~nd they were ~akmg a lot of progress in
that dlrectlOn. Durmg a conversatIOn afterwards he said he
had met both Archbishop Carter and the Reverend Maurice
Ponsonby. He went on to say they were wonderful men
especially the former, who played a great part in his country'~
development in its early days. So I told him about their early
days in the Wick. Their names may not mean a lot to you,
probably never heard of them.

Archbishop Carter was the first Vicar of Eton Mission, somewhere around 1880, and started the first boys' club in the
Wick, which was the forerunner of our present Club. Their
premises were in Mallard Street, upstairs in an old building
and in case you think your great grandfathers were not Tedd;
Boys in their own right it was called "The rough boys' club."
The majority of them smoked clay pipes and their chief sport
was to spit out of the window on to passers by. We have
travelled a long way since then. Archbishop Carter was a great
sportsman as well as a great padre and he had his own
method of correcting the spitters, meeting toughness with toughness, and it worked. The other padre, the Rev. Ponsonby, will
be remembered by the ancients in the Club as one of our
earliest Managers, with Mr. VilIiers, Mr. Wellesley, Mr. Wagg
and many others who planned and fought to establish the great
Club we enjoy today; and if anyone thinks it was all beer
and skittles to get the Club going, they can think again. Some
real hard work and energy and slee()less nights for them went
into the building of our Club in those early days; their only
reward has been to see it working successfully.

. It has been gratifying to see the publicity that has been
gIVen to Club Week this year. During the past few years the
N.A.B.C. and the London Federation have found many friends
of the Boys' Clubs a.nd they can do with many more. It is
however, a healthy sign that the public are waking up' to th~
value of ~ur ty~e of club which are essential for boys in every
town or vllla&e m the country. Give a lad a game to play and
the opportum~ . to meet good friends and you are well on
the way to bUIldmg a better community and a better nation.

F I w.as particularly interested in the half hour's television by
;ra~kle Vaughan, star artistes and Club members from the
eS!lval Hal} .. A great show which gave the public the opportumty of seemg something of what thc clubs are doing Frankie
a~ . old club ~ember himself, together with m;~y variet;
al tlstes! are domg a wonderful job: the best of luck to them in
all theIr. efforts. We know what a worthwhile job it is. Nobody
could !pvc the club~ better publicity than the well known
people III the e?tertamment world. They have not stopped at
that but have given practical help as welL The most interestin
part of the proceedings at the Festival Hall was when Franki~
mtroduced a me~~er ?f an American Boys' club who was over
on an exchange VISit with a member of an English Boys' club for
~me .months, . an arrangement he made when speaking to the
I mte~ldean ehq~llhvalent of the N.A.B.C. some time ago, an excelen 1 ea w .1C could be developed.

I met Jimmy Knight a few days ago. He has travelIed
around t~lC world during the past few years and came home
from Afnc~ last ~ear and told me he had spent a very enjoyable
summer" WIth hIs. brothel', who owns the famous "Golden
Galle~n boat whIch operates from Yarmouth, taking people
for. t~IPS round the Norfolk Broads. It is a tribute to the Club
t~a.lllmg when o.ne thinks 0'[ the large nUlrlber of members who
either own theu own busmess or are executives in large concerns. T~e Franks family are another conCern making dolls
and showmg them on television. If there is one thing one
learns at the Club it is self-reliance and leadership. .Timmy
a~k.e~ me to tell any Manorites who happen to be in the
vlclmty.of Yarmouth to make themselves known to him: two
old ancients from the Club spoke to him in the summer.
Although. he has been away a long time he still thinks there's
no club .like the old Club. He is moving to Yarmouth shortly
and taklllg over the Goodes Hotel on the front which has
40 bedrooms, and any Manorites will receive a big welcome
whether as customers or visitors.

The Boxing club got off to a good start for their first open
~~ow at the C!ub. It was well attended and some very prom!SIng boys on VIew. Now professional boxing has taken a tumble
perhaps the amateurs will come into their own again. As a
sport and spectacle the amateurs are far in advance of the
av.era!?e pro. show, yet some of the A.B.A. club shows had a
~hl.n hme last year, probably due to the demon T.V. I suppose
It IS to be expected when it is a dirty night outside and a good
programme at the fireside.

It has been suggested that some members may be interested
i? trying a littl~ hobby. I have had for some time. It is quite
SImple. From tIme to tIme a humorous cartoon will appear in
a paper or magazine which gives you some amusement. Usually
the paper gets thrown away; I cut out the cartoons that amuse
me and stick them into an old book. We all have a different
sense of humour, but most people seem to find something to
I~ugh about when they browse throulIh it. Hence the suggestion. If you g~t as much fun out of It as I have had you will
not regret startmg one.

While on the subject of cartoons I found one of Wal Law's
early coloured ones which he gave me many years ago called
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"Date 'ogs." It was a crowd of small ragged but haPI?Y boys
Wally saw playing in Mabley Street..The game was to SIt ~ow~
on the pavement, stand a screw on Its head and. try. to noc
it over with date stones. I wonder if the g~me IS sull played
by youngsters. In any case it is a gr~nd pIcture ~md ~yp1cal
of life in th~ village of Hackney WIck at the tIme It was
painted.

And here are the rest of the snippets taken from letters
received by an Income Tax Inspeetor:

My husband died on the Srd November. Is there any postwar credit due as I understand a person has to die before
receiving any benefit.
I cannot pay the full amount now as my hu~band is in
hospital. As soon as I can I will send on the remams.

Thank you for explaining my income tax. You have done it
so clearly I almost understand it.

I have to inform you that my mother-in-law passed away
after receiving your form on Nov. 22nd. Thanking you.

I am a vermin destroyer, but have not earned anything for
a month. Shall be pleased to call upon you any time.

Re your requ~st for P.4;5 for new employee. You already
have it and he IS not leavlIlg here but coming so we haven't
got it.

CORRESPONDENCE
George Howlett who lives at 51 Central Street, Beverly
Hills, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia, writes,: "I ,a~ afraid that
writing has been an effort due to the screws m my hands,
which makes me feel like writing with a boxing glove on. I
hope that I am forgiven for not writing more often. I have
not seen much of Frank Lester or Albert Shimmen r~eently.
I saw Frank about six weeks ago, and I am glad t? WrIte that
he and his family are all keeping well. Frank's WIfe has been
off colour but none of us can expect to be feeling well all the
time. Alb~rt is doing fine and his family are growing up fast.
He has three lovely children.
We have had a very mild winter with only three or four
decent frosts, although the cold weather stayed for quite
a while.
I have had a grand display of poppies and stocks, in fact t~e
latter were about the best I have seen. They were a new stram
imported from the U.S.A. called "Trysomic," quite expensive,
they sold at 5/- a packet. I was delighted with them .. They
gave about 85 % doubles in the most lovely colours. I WIll try
to send you some seeds of the poppies and the stocks.
Have you seen anything of Ran Reeder since he was
married? I do miss seeing him. We looked forward so much
to his visits; he always brought first hand news of the folks. at
home the Wick and the Club. I hope that he does not gIve
up the sea alto~ether, and that we shall see him again in the
near future. I met Ron's wife earlier in the year when she
made a trip out with him in the Strathaird; she is a very nice
girl indeed, and I hope that they will be very happy.
I am looking forward to seeing Peter May and the English
Test Team: they appear to have a very strong side indeed, and
I am sure that they will give a good account of themselves, and
I shall have my usual pound on them to win the series. My
idol-Trevor Bailey-is with them, and I look forward to seeing
him in action. The Aussies don't like him at all, and I suppose
that this makes me like him all the more. Today is a holiday,
and coincides with the opening of the surfing season. You
could not have wished for a better day with the temperature in
the 80s, I am having a lazy day in the garden. Good wishes to
you all and V.T.M.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 7.30 p.m.
in the Club Hall----To-morrow's Champions

Finals of the London Federation
Novices'

Boxing

Competition

Eton Manor Boys Participating
Come along and support the Lads
ROGlltRS

&;

SONS, 168 Victoria Pa.rk Roa.d, E. AMHerBt 1987

Admission 2/6
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A Merry Christmas to all members and readers. How quickly
the years seem to fly. There is a song in Gilbert and Sullivan's
"Trial by Jury" which begins, "The hours creep on apace," a
contradiction of terms if ever there was. But even so, the
years appear to pass more quickly; perhaps it is that as we
put on the years we take on new interests, new ideas, there
are more things to occupy our time, so that time itself loses
a good deal of its meaning. Whether you are so young that
a week seems like a month, and a year an eternity, or if you
are so old that the years fly by all too quickly, Christmas is a
time for reflection. A time to look back and to profit by our
mistakes, and to make plans to do better in the New Year.
It is a good moment to apply the same principle to our Club
life, to think back on the many wasted evenings watching television when we could have been doing something far more
useful in the Club. We shall never be any good at anything
if we content ourselves by watching others, no champion at
any game or sport reached success except by the hard way, and
this is just as true of one form of sport as another. Those of
you who are studying for forthcoming exams will need to exercise a little more willpower and to put first things first; there
will be plenty of time for watching television, or other timewasting pursuits, when exams are over and done with.

One often hears people deploring the passing of the good
old-fashioned Christmas, whatever that was. I don't suppose
that there is any difference between Christmas of long ago
and to-day. We still eat and drink far toe: much of t~e same
things as did our grandparents, the only dIfference bemg that
these same things cost about ten times as much to-day. Maybe
there is a wide variation between Skiffie or Rock, and the
Gavotte or Lancers but fundamentally they are the sameit's the beat that's different. Just as there is little difference
beween Harry Lauder and Lonnie Donegan-it's just a ma~t~r
of interpretation of a song or tune. As far as the Club festlvIties are concerned it is planned to continue them on the same
pattern as for the past forty years or more, with Billiards and
Snooker Handicaps, Table Tennis, Grand Treasure Hunt, a~d
the usual Christmas Eve fun. Then there are the two bIg

section parties on the Wilderness staged by the Cricketers and
the Rugby chaps. And, of course, the Christmas morning
s:ov im a.t the Eton Mission Boathouse on the Canal. This looks
!lke belIlg a swim with a difference this year, for rumour has
It that the Mayor of Hackney-John Heath's father-is hoping
to compete. I hope that he remembers to leave his chain of
office in the dressing room. There's no knowing what Stan
Brown and Co. might get up, to on a cold Christmas morning
especially if there is any fog about!
'

The two big Annual General Meetings of the Club attracted
surprisingly large attendan~es: The Old Boys' Meeting, held
on one of the wettes~ and dIrtIest Sunday mornings of the year,
was one of the qUletest on record. The anticipated "fireworks" occasioned by the proposal to increase the fine for
those .w~o forget to pay their annual subscription, failed to
m~tenahse, an~ the .proposal was carried with hardly any
objectors. All In all It was apparent that the Club had again
enjoyed a very successful year, the sections all reported good
progress and, thanks to the Supporters' Club donations were
all financially solvent. The biggest cheer of the morning went
to "Webbo" and his little band who have worked so hard to
make the Supporters' Club the success that it is to-day, As
far as the Old Boys' Club funds are concerned, they are better
off now than ever before. The Old Boys' Committee, led by
Chairman Bert Barnes, have done a splendid job in looking
after the affairs and were warmly congratulated by Mr. Ronald
Shaw-Kennedy, who was in the Chair for this meeting.
Jack Davis, who has been the Hon. Treasurer of the Old
Boys' Club for something like thirty-five years, chose this occasion to announce his retirement from office. Jack has laboured
long and willingly on our behalf, and apart from illness has
been in the Club every evening that it has been open, looking
after our needs. Jack said that he felt that it was time a
younger man carried some of the burden; he could not be
expected to go on for ever. When one looks back over the
years, I wonder how many of us really appreciate the wonderful work which has been done on our behalf by such as
Jack Davis, Alf Pearson, Bert Barnes, the late Stan Peck, Bob
White, and others. These have given a lifetime of service to
us and to the Club. When we think of the Club we are
perhaps inclined to think of those who have distinguished
themselves in the world of sport, famous names who have
brought honour to the Club. Let us not forget the phrase
which was born during the war-"They also serve."

The Boys' Club Meeting attracted a full house of some 240
members; the platform was filled with those who all in their
separate ways do so much to ensure the success of the Club.
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy was in the Chair and had the support of Sir Edward Cadogan, the Hon. A. G. C. Villiers, and
Mr. E. B. Baring, four of our Managers whose combined length
of service must aggregate over 160 years-a wonderful record
indeed. They must have been pleased and very proud of the
great successes which had been achieved during the past year
by the many sections of the Club, and whose representatives
were present on the platform to give the details. Mr. ShawKennedy made a point of emphasising to the members how
much they owed to all those Old Boys and helpers who did
so much to organise things for them. Fred Lee made a go~d
point by stating that successes and results were secondary In
relation to maintaining the good name of the Club on the
field of sport. George J ackson emphasised the importance ?f
good behaviour by members not only in the Club but also m
their daily lives. Alf Woollard drew much applause by referring to the wonderful record of the Club i~ pro~ucing cha:npion boxers, including the great Harry Malhn, tWIce OlympICS
Middleweight gold medallist, and who was on the platform f?r
the meeting. In his closing remarks, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy Said
that from his long experience at the Club, the members who
got the most value out of their membersllip were those who
had a go at most things instead of specialising in the one
activity. He said that the Club Management were very aware
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of the need for helping the members with their studies and
education, and schemes were in hand for courses at the Warren
Farm, through the kindness of Sir Edward Cadogan, and at
other places, during the Easter holidays and at week-ends.

The Otters' Annual General Meeting, presided over by the
President, Mr. E. B. Baring, produced its usual lively discussion. Noteworthy during the meeting was the great reception
given to those Juniors who had succeeded in winning, for the
first time ever, the Middlesex County Junior Water Polo Championship. This had not been easy; the competition put up by
the other specialist clubs had been stronger than ever. Both
Gordon Draper and Les Dennahy stressed the importance of
not being too complacent about this success; it would be harder
than ever next year to maintain the title of champions. Some
of the winning team would be too old to take part in the competition next season, and it would mean greater efforts on the
part of those who were still eligible and those who would be
needed to fill the gaps. Gordon Draper asked for full cooperation from members to ensure that the bath periods were
fully occupied from start to end. Les Dennahy gave details of
the training programme for the winter and summer seasons,
and said that only by sustained and continual training could
.success be achieved; there was no easy way to success in swimming or polo. Bill Wood, as Hon. Treasurer, reported that
the finances were very sound, thanks in the main to the grants
received from the Supporters' Club. Mr. Baring said that he
was very pleased with all the progress made during the year,
and said how lucky they were to have such a splendid band
of helpers and officials to run the section. Mr. Baring presented the Best Juniors Trophy and individual awards to
the joint winners-brothers Barry and Bobby Gillett.
The Drama Group's two shows at the Club provided enthusiastic audiences with first class entertainment. The play,
"Why Not To-Night," proved to be well within the capabilities
of the talented but small cast. I doubt whether Johnny Phillips
has ever been so well cast as he was for this play; it could
have been written for him. Johnny was ably supported by Peter
Weller, making what is probably his last appearance at the
Club. Peter is now in New York, where he expects to remain
[or a g?od many ye!l.rs. . I ?o hope that he keeps up his
mterest ID the drama 10 hIS exIle; there must be lots of opportunities in New York for his talents. We wish him all the
best of luck and success in his endeavours in the land of
opportunity, and hope that he will be able to visit Ivor Thompson and Ernie Chubb. Ron Hilsdon, as the family butler an
unusual part for him, was a great success, and managed to
avoid the hole in the carpet until the last act of the final performance! The two new ladies of the Group-Joan Crowe
and Sylvia Brown-were a first class asset and both gave
splendid performances on their first appearande at Eton Manor.
Altogether an extremely good team who worked tremendously
hard and succeeded in making the two evenings so enjoyable.
A word of praise also for Producer Miss Jessie Gresham' she
did a wonderful job indeed with a good play and mad~ the
most out of it. Our thanks are also due to those who helped
backstage and offstage for all their contributions towards a
first class entertainment.
::

Two items of interest to the older members. Les Andrews,
he of the curly locks, has gone and d{)ne it. Yes, Les has
su.ceum):led at last and. is now a happily married man. We
WIsh hIm all the luck In the world, and lots of happiness to
Les and his wife. Bill Lester writes from Canada to tell us
of a new addition to his famiIy-a daughter Kim Elizabeth.
Bill sends his best wishes to his old friends and hopes that they
are all well.
.
Vic S~reeter is c~rtainly hitting the headlines in top grade
rugby CIrcles, and It could well be that this is to be Vie's
season, with an International cap as a fitting reward' we certainly hope that it will be so.
'
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Vie started off the season as a member of Group Captain
"Obie" Walker's team, which made a successful tour of Wales
and the West Country. Since then he has made regular appearances for the Eastern Coun ties XV and also had a couple of
games with London Counties in the matches with Paris, and
with the Italian touring side. Vie gained himself quite a
"write-up" in the national press for his display in the Paris
match, excelling particularly in the "line-outs," where h.is
6 ft. 5 ins. gives him a big advantage. In between these bIg
games Vie is a regular for the Metropolitan Police side, and
also for the Club when he is available.

Guy Fawkes Day is over for one year. It will be a day that
Tom Chamberlain, for one, will never forget, because as a
result of a firework Tom's daughter was seriously hurt and
may indeed lose the sight of an eye. One wonders whether
there is any real point in aIlowing the "celebrations" to continue. According to reports, hundreds of people, mostly children, were injured, some seriously. Much property was damaged or destroyed as the result of fires, and there were several
disturbances, particularly in Trafalgar Square, with more injuries and some arrests for disorderly conduct. Tradition, I
suppose, dies har~, but what was once considered to be good
healthy fun has ID some respects become an out-dated and
dangerous kind of pastime.
From correspondence and reports in the newspapers it is
apparent that there is support· for a move to ban the sale of
fireworks of the explosive type, or the lighting of bonfires near
to properties and buildings. It could weIl be that a move on
the part of the Police or the Home Office acting in the public
interest might see the end of Guy Fawkes Day in the near
future.

My saddest duty this month is to record the passing on,
whilst still a very young man, of Arthur Whitcomb. Arthur
was one of four men who were killed when the scaffolding on
which they were working at a site in Kent collapsed. Although
well known in his Boys' Club days-he was a regular in the
Club and a jolly good goalkeeper in various Club teamsArthur, because of his service in the Forces mostly spent in
Cyprus, was not so well known in the Old Boys' Club, except
to those of his own age. Those of us who have known him
since he first came to the Club will always remember Arlhur
as a cheerful and intelligent youngster, keen as mustard on
his footbaIl, and also as a Harrier. He was indeed another
true son of Eton Manor who played an active part in all that
we did at the Club, and as such we will always remember him.
Just as others before him 'over the years, his memory will linger
on whenever we gather on the playing fields of Eton Manor.
To his mother and father and family, we offer our sincere and
deep sympathy in their tragic loss.

Stan Simpson tells me that he has seen his local team, Crystal
Palace, and that he has also had a chat with George Smith,
the Palace Manager, who did the training for the Boys' Club
just after the war. He is still very interested in the Club and
asked after the Managers and those members he knew' he
looks in the Sunday newspaper for our results. Another' old
friend of the Club in Arthur Rowe is with George Smith at the
Palace, and together they have plans to make the Palace into
the team of the future. Stan Simpson says that they are both
very happy in their work and are enthusiastic about the prospects of better class foothaIl in that area before very long.
. Writing of footba,n rerr:inds me that Bill Dodge has greatly
l~pressed the Spurs offiCIals and supporters in his few outings
WIth the first team. The view seems to be that Bill is ready
to step into th~ shoes, or boots, of the great Danny Blanchflower at any tIme now. I'm sure that this will please all the
boys of our Junior B's, C·s, D's, Bantams Minors etc. who
form Bill Dodge's training class at the Wilderness ~n W~dnes
day evenings.
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Except where a performance is an outstanding one
only 1st and 2nd places are shown in all events:
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London Federation Cross Country:
Junior team ...
Senior team '"
...
...
'"
Old Boys' team
Junior IndivIdual
...
Old Boys' IndiVidual. ..

Winners
Winners
Winners
Runner-up
Winner

CLUB

present a

nas !!lance
DERNESS PAVILION

ETON MANOR
ETON MANOR
ETON MANOR
TYSON, B.
FISHER, N•

ecember 20th, at 7.30 p.m,
BUCK'S BAND

London Federation Representatives:

HARRIS, P., COLLiER, R. HERBERT L
WILLlAMS, A.
'
, .,
"Friendship Cup" C.C. (200 runners)
Winner
FISHER, N.
County Track Championships and Competitions:
Essex Youth Hammer Throwing .. ·
WI nner
MITCHELL, D.
M.iddlesex Youth Pole Vault
W'Inner
...
JEVANS, P.
MIddlesex Senior Hammer ThrOWIng
R
Essex Junior 120 yds. Hurdles
Runner-up L1ITLEMORE, G.
M'
'"
unner-up BEARD, P.
I~dlesex Youth 4 >< 110 yds. Relay
3rd lace
ETON MANOR
W·Inners
p
Chlngford. Track League '"
ETON MANOR
Es.sex Junior Representative...
BEARD P
MI.ddlesex Junior Representatives...
PRAIT'D'
Bntish Railways (European Champ.) Re. PRA ' ., MADDAMS, D.
Best throw In Britain by Youth 12 It
IT, D.
Hammer
,.
Hammercircl~·Youtl~·CUP.b·~stth~~w10·I·b. MMITCHELL, D. 163' 4"
ITCHELL, D. 192' 3"
London Federation Athletics:
Junior 100 yds.
Winner
WARD, J.
220 yds.
Winner
WARD, J.
440 yds.
Winner
GROVES. F.
"
880 yds.
Runner-up HARRIS. P.
High Jump
Winner
TILLEY, D.
Long Jump
Runner-up DOWDING. P.
Sprint Relay
Winners
ETON MANOR
Medley Relay
Winners
ETON MANOR
Senior 100 yds.
Winner
HUMPHREYS,
W.
440 yds.
Winner
GOODWIN,
J_
880 yds.
Winner
GOODWIN, J. Rcc. 2/31
.
"
Mile
Wlnnllr
PEITIPHER, A.
"
2 Miles
Runner-up WILLlAMS, A.
120 yds. Hurdles
Winner
HUMPHREYS, W.
Hop, Skip and Jump:::
Runner-up DANIELS. G.
Long Jump...
...
Winner
HUMPHREYS, W.
Long Jump
Runner-up DANIELS, G.
Sprint Relay '"
Winners
ETON MANOR
Medley Relay ...
Runners-up ETON MANOR
Old Boys' 100 yds. ...
Winner
HODGES, P.
100 yds. '"
Runner-up CLARK, F.
Medley Relay
"
Walk over ETON MANOR

TIckets (limited) 3/6

I

Boys' Conference

~er

Street on Friday evening, Novem1 the train for Amersham, where we
week-end as guests of the London
~bs at their country headquarters
le occasion being the 1958 week-end
1 arrival we were welcomed by the
,,:ho saw that we had plenty to eat
n mtroduced to Mr. Vic Betts of the
who gave us an idea of the w~ek-end
~ boys that the speakers at the .conf«:orge Stokes, of the Christ Church
Vmt~rforde-Young, the General Secreler!lt~on; and ~r .. Ted Higgins, the
rammg; the mamltem for discussion
a-day and To-morrow."
I this subject we broke up into groups
and later we gave our comments to
e thi~g was very successful and we
s conSIderably and made the following
n should recognise that girls exist.
on should improve the publicity for
It was suggested that papers sent to
.t are not good enough and often find
:epaper baskets.
be a special scheme for training boys
lub Managers or helpers.
,n Football League referees should be
uted to Clubs' matches.
n we. were. ~aken on outside trips to
ncludmg VISIts to a farm and a chair
evening, after a speech made by Mr.
awa film called "Father Brown," with
.r. After supper the staff told us the
, who is supposed to haunt the build. several attempts were made by some
ten the rest of the guests, and we
,bout 2 a.m. After Sunday breakfast
e, followed by a speech by Mr. Ted
:here were more discussions, and for
'e due to depart questions were fired
ealt very well with them. After tea
i to the station and caught the 5.17
ike to thank the London Federation
.-end, and our own Club for sending
HENRY LEE.
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Vie started off the season as a member of Group Captain
"Obie" Walker's team, which made a successful tour of Wales

of the need for helping the members with their studies and
education, and schemes were in hand for courses at the Warren
Farm, through the kindness of Sir '!"' J - _ . ~ • •
other places, during the Easter holidn

The Otters' Annual General Meet
President, Mr. E. B. Baring, prociuc1
sion. Noteworthy during the meetinl
given to those Juniors who had SUCCI
first time evcr, the Middlesex County
pionship. This had not been easy; t:
the other specialist clubs had been s
Gordon Draper and Les Dennahy st
not being too complacent about this SI
than ever next year to maintain the t
.of the winning team would be too old
petition next season, and it would me
part of those who were still eligible
needed to fill the gaps. Gordon D
operation from members to ensure th
fully occupied from start to end. Les
the training programme for the win
and said that only by sustained and
success be achieved; there was no eas)
ming or polo. Bill Wood, as Hon.
the finances were very sound, thanks i
received from the Supporters' Club.
was very pleased with all the progres
and said how lucky they were to ha'
of helpers and officials to run the se
sented the Best Juniors Trophy an·
the joint winners-brothers Barry and
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1957-58
London Federation Championships

TAYLOR, D.
HAYWARD, J.
AGASS, B.
CASH, D.
RICHARDSON, B.

London Federation Team Championship Cup

Runners-up

ETON MANOR

N.A.B.C. Southern England Championship ...

Winner
Winner
Winner

AGASS, B.
TAYLOR, D.
HAYWARD, J.

Winner

HAYWARD, J.
AGASS, B.

N.E. Div. Senior Championships;
Welterweight
Lightweight

Runner-up
Runner-up

OSBORNE, E.
TAYLOR, B.

London Federation Novices Competition

Winner
Winner

DAVIS, W.
CLARK, M.

Hackney Schools Championships

Winner
Winner
Winner
Winner

HAYDAY, J.
L1SCUS, A.
REILLY, J.
LAMB, D.

Winner
Winner
Winner

DAVIS, W.
VICKERS, R.
BARRETT, E.

Islington Schools Championship

Winner

O'BRIEN, P.

N.E. Div. Schools Championships

Winner
Winner
Winner
Winner

LAMB, D.
L1SCUS, A.
DAVIS, W.
VICKERS, R.

Winner

O'BRIEN, P.

Winner
Winner
Winner
Winner
Winner

O'BRIEN, P.
DAVIS. W.
VICKERS, R.
L1SCUS, A.
LAMB, D.

Winner
Winner
Winner

O'BRIEN, P.
DAVIS, W.
VICKERS, R.

Winner
Winner

DAVIS, W.
VICKERS, R.

Great Britain Schools Championship Finals .. .

Winner

DAVIS, W.

Schoolboy International, Wales v. England .. .

Winner

VICKERS, R.

Winner

VICKERS, R.

..
National Boys' Clubs Finals
Best Stylist award

The Drama Group's two shows at
thusiastic audiences with first class ell
"Why Not To-Night," proved to be wc
of the talented but small cast. I doubt
has ever been so well cast as he was
have been written for him. ]ohnny wai
Weller, making what is probably his
Club. Peter is now in New York, wht
for a good many years. I do hope
interest in the drama in his exile· ther,
tunities in New York for his taients.
best of luck and success in his end.
opportunity, and hope that he will be a
son and Ernie Chubb. Ran Hilsdon,
unu.sual part f?r him, was a great Sl
aVOId the hole m the carpet until the .
formance ! The two new ladies of tl
and Sylvia Brown-were a first clas!
splendid performances on their first app
Altogether an extremely good team wr
hard and succeeded in making the tW(
A word of praise also for Producer M
did a wonderful job indeed with a gc
most out of it. Our thanks are also d
backstage and offstage for all their (
first class entertainment.

"
East London Schools Championships ...

.

N.W. Dlv.

"

N.E. v. N.W. Rep. Match Schools

London Schools Championship Finals

"
Southern England Schools Championship

Two items of interest to the older n
he of the curly locks, has gone and I
succumbed at last and is now a happ
wish him all the luck in the world al
Les and his wife. Bill Lester writ~s f
o~ a new a?dition ~o his family-a da
BIll sends hIS best WIshes to his old frier
are all well.
.

"

South England v. North Rep.

NOTES

Wednesday 24th D
lots of fun.'
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London
Federation Ch amp i onshlps
. •
U
nder 14's Length Breaststroke
•
Winner
WHYMAN D
Length Breastst roke
Runner-up HILLlARD ' G .
.. Length Backstroke
Winner
Team Race
TIER, S. d~.ec;rd)
Winners
ETON MANOR (Record)
Junior
100 yds. Freestyle
Winner
D.
WYLES,
2 Lengths Backstroke'"
Runner-up LUSTY, T.
'"
Team Race
Winners
ETON MANOR
Senior
100 yds. Freestyl e
Winner
BURGESS M
2 Lengths Backstroke'"
Winner
TURNER,' B••
2 Lengths Freestyle '"
Winner
Team Race
...
MAFFEY, R.
Winners
Medley Team R~~e
ETON MANOR
Winners
ETON MANOR (Record)
London Federation SWimming Sta"d' d'"
n ar s ...
ETON MANOR (18 awards)
London Federation v. H ome C auntie R
Jun~or 67 yds. Freestyle
5
epresentative, July:
SenIor 67 yds. Backstroke
Winner
WYLES, D.
67 yds. Freestyle
Winner
TURNER B
Medley Team
Runner-up MAFFEY,' R.·
L~ndon Water Polo League:~~nlor·~jVisi~·n· Runners-up TURNER and MAFFEY
Mlddl
C
Runners-up ETON MANOR
esex aunty JUnior Backstroke Rep.
TIER, S.
..
Water Polo Rep.
BURGESS, M.
1957-58
Old Boys;

"

If

JunIor

Senior Boys:
"Sugden Cup" (d r .
final)
... eleatlng West Ham 4-0 in
London Federation

~~·pres~~~ativ~~·

National Boys'Cl
b .Representative
us
Junior Boys;
Forest and Dist. Youth League J
'
unlor
Div
"Andrews Cup" (I .
.
in final)
... oSlng to West Ham 3-1
•••

1957

(ET

110

December 20th, at 7.30 p.tn.
~~~
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?n should recognise that girls e . t
:10 should improve the publi~~~' for
was suggested that
,nt are not good
h papers sent to
stepaper baskets. enoug and often find

1t

RIMMELL, R.

ETON MANOR

"bb ~pecial scheme for training boys
u
anagers or helpers.

~

b.o~e~o~~bCalll bL~ague

referees should be
u s matches.

i~cl~~h~\t~si\~k~~ ~~a~~tS!dd trips ~o

CRICKET

London Federation Senior Cup
..
..
Junior Cup
Senior League
Junior League :::
Representatives '"

Tickets (limited) 3/6
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o-morrow. "
m this subject we brok
.
I and later w
e up mto groups
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e gave our comments to
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>l'S conSIderably and made the fol1owi~:

ETON MANOR
RIMMELL, R., HOY, P.

Runners-up

a

............::::::
...
,Y BUCK'S BAND

Winners

ETON MANOR

present

ILDERNESS PAVILION

WOOD, R.
HOOPER, W. (Capt.), BARNES, G.

Runners-up

CLUB

mas 11Bantt

Runners-up ETON MANOR
'toWED, R., MAHONEY H
, K., BRIGHT, 1.' .

evemng, after a speech mad a chalf
saw a film called "Fa th er B rown"
e by Mr.
'tl
al'. hAf~er SUpper the staff told' us ~h~
:' w 0 IS supposed to haunt the builds several attempts were mad b
iten the rest of th
e y some
about 2 a m
A
e guests, and we
ce follow~d'b fter Sunday breakfast
th'
y a speech by Mr Ted
e~e were more discussions and for
I

Winners
ETON MANOR
Winners
ETON MANOR
Winners
ETON MANOR
Runners-up ETON MANOR
HILSON, B (C
)
WESTERMAN P apt., PETERS,
TRAVIS, P., I-IALE,KUBILlUS, P.,

T.,

R.

Vic Streeter is certainly hitting the
rugby circles, and it could well be tl
season, with an International cap as a
tainly hope that it will be so.
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FOOTBALL

London League, Premier Div.
..
Representatives
..
(R~~·. Sect.')
Essex Count Y Sen.lor
. Representative

There will be lots of prIZes
.
and

exertions of the
.
.
. the h d'
pr~vlo1fs mght will not
an lcap· SWlmInln
.
g race. m the
s morning at 9 m
. The. Editor has
Editorial about
~pjng this year at cthrather dIstinguished
e annual dip.

SWIMMING AND WATER.POLO

1957

Winner
Winner
Winner
Runner-up
Runner-up
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RIFLE SHOOTING

"

Challenge Shield ...
Individual ...
Individual. ..

It

Two items of interest to the older 1
he of the curly locks, has gone and
succumbed at last and is now a hap
wish him all the luck in the wor!d, :
Les and his wife. Bill . Leste~ WrItes
of a new addition to hIS fan:nly-a
Bill sends his best wishes to hIS old ffl~
are a11 well.

?

Vic Streeter IS certainly hitting the
rugby circles, and it coyld well be
season, with an I!1ter~atlonal cap as E_ _ _ _ __
tainly hope that It WIll be so.

ETON MANOR
ETON MANOR 'A'
(Team Capt. KIRBY, C,)
Runners-up ETON MANOR 'B'
(Team Capt. TANNER, P.)
COOPER, R.
Winner
Runner-up KIRBY, C.
BICKERS, V.
Winner

Winners
Winners

"

..

"
"
Individual H'Cap. Comp.
..
"I T
Handicap with 670
In the Nationa
eam"
and Northern
n
entries from GMreat ~;~~~I reached the last
Ireland Eton anor
40. Te~m Captain: WHITE, P.

RUGBY
Winners
ETON MANOR
STREETER, V.
STREETER, V.

Southend Rugby Festival . . ..
Essex County Representative.
Eastern Counties Representative

TABLE TENNIS
Winner
Winner
Winner

Essex Senior Champi~ns~lp I ...
Romford League Men s Sing es
Doubles

Winners

Mixed Doubles

Winner

Portsmouth Open Comp. Men's Doubles
Romford League Representative.
East London League Repres~ntatlve
Essex Reserves Representative

McCREE, R.
BEAMISH, K.
BEAMISH, K.,
with non-member
BEAMISH, K., and
Mrs. BEAMISH
BEAMISH, K.
with non-member
BEAMISH, K.
McCREE, R.
McCREE, R.

TENNIS
Winner
Runner-up
Winner

Essex County Junior Singles .... 0 ...
Hardcourt JUnior pen
"
..
Hardcourt Junior Doubles

..
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Week-end Visits

London Federation Winter Lesagh~eld'"
Challenge le ...

"
The Drama Group'~ two shows at
thusiastic audiences WIth first class er
"Why Not To-Night," proved to be WI
of the talented but small cast. I doubt
has ever been so well cast as he was
have been written for him. Johnny w.a:
Weller making what is probably hh
Club. 'Peter is now in New York, w ,
for a good many ye!lrs. . I ~o hop(
in terest in the drama III hiS :xIle; ther
tunities in New York for P.IS t.alents.
best of luck and success In h:s end
opportunity, and hope that he ",:111 be ,
son and Ernie Chubb. Ron HlIsdon,
unusual part for him, was a g;eat SI
avoid the hole in the carpet u~tII the,
formance ! The two new ladles of t
and Sylvia Brown-were a. first clas
splendid perfonnances on theIr first ap]
Altogether an extremely good team w
hard and succeeded in making the tw
A word of praise also for Pro~ucer 1v
did a wonderful job indeed WIth a g
most out of it. Our thanks are als? (
backstage and offstage for all theu
first class en tertainment.
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Winner

Hardcourt Mixed Doubles

Wentworth Open Tournament Junior Singles

Winner

GLOVER, A.
GLOVER, A.
GLOVER, A.
with non-member
GLOVER, A.
with non-member
GLOVER, A.

LO NDON FEDERATION PENTATHLON COMPETITION
Winners
Winner
Runner-up

Junior Team
...
Senior Individual
Junior Individual

ETON tvlANOR
TURNER, B.
JOHNSON, H.

BOWLS
Runners-up

Walthamstowand District Pairs
Essex Representative

Y.

Surrey

HELLENS, A., and
MITCHELL, S.
ODY, R.

SQUASH RACQUETS
Runners-up ETON MANOR
Promoted to Division 2
JENKINS, C.

Cumberland Cup, Division 3 ...
Essex "A" Y. Kent and Y. Norfolk

PHYSICAL TRAINING
London Federation Team Competition

...

Runners-up ETON MANOR

------~---Id~a-y~e~v~e=n~ln~g~s~.----------------------~----------------
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NOTES

For more than thirty years now we have been able to offer
Our members a chance of a few days away in the open-air at
the Warren Farm and camps of one sort or another at the Isle
of Thor~s. In more recent years other outings have been
added WIth the London Federation week-ends at Woodrow
and Out~ard ~ound Courses; earlier this year our young boxers
made a lightning tour of Devon. IIn addition to these other
mem~ers ~ave had ~he unbelievably good offer from th~ Club
o[ resldentlal ed.ucatIonal Courses at the Warren Farm, CHfton".llIe, and at W~c~en B?nhunt, with alI expenses paid-excep_
tIOnal opportu~lItJes qUIte undreamed of years ago. If the
chanc~ of a trIp comes y.our way, do not hesitate to accept.
You lIve, eat an? sleep. m a different environment, you go
places and see thmgs quIte unknown to life back in town and
you get unaccustomed exercise with country walks and c'limblllg. Those who go with the educational parties should remem.
bel'. that wealthy people pay big sums of money for their offspnngs to have the benefit of this extra coaching.
Camp
At the turn of the year .multi-coloured brochures from the
Hotel-de-Posh. WIll be p~ppmg through your letter boxes, the
newspapers wllI be carrymg pages of ads. on the wide variety
of camps, caravans, tours and hotels at your disposal for a
mere fifteen pounds a week. If you or your parents on your
be~alfJ Succumb tD all this promise' of glamour, golden sunshme, soft lights an~ sweet music, and bDrrow the rent to
de:spatch those .desposlts, how many will kick themselves when
mIdsummer arl'lves and they find their own friends are off to
the Club Camp. At a third of the cost of outside holidays
'11;0 fares to pay, and a . promise of lots of games and competi~
tlOns, plenty of fresh aIr and good f~Dd, i~ is a holiday every
Club boy should try at least once dunng hIS membership. The
number. of c<l;mpers must b.e !imited to eighty, b1.!t last year
we rec~IVed ninety names wlthll: two. weeks. of openmg the list.
Ear!y 1!1 the New Year the notICe .wIll agam be on display; if
you d. h,Ice to be one of the lUCky eIghty, then waste no time in
~ubmlttl1:g
your name. You might be glad of some advance
mformatlOn, so here are the details:
Period:
Saturday, 1st August, to Saturday, 8th
August,
Place:
Isle of Thorns Camp, NI'. Forest Row,
Sussex.
Accommodation:
Dormitories for twenty boys.
Transport:
Entire. party conveyed to and from Camp
by pnvate motor coaches. There is no
charge fDr fare.
Outings:
Mid-week day trip to BrightDn.
Catering:
Plenty of good whDlesome fOod provided
!It meals in the Camp Dining Hall. There
IS also a tuck-shop where members can
purchase those little extras such as chocolate, minerals, ices, postcards, etc.
Amusement:
During your stay alI kinds Df games and
competitions are organised, with prizes
awarded at the end of the week. There
is a very enjoyable sing-song each night
and a special concert on the Friday_
talent being drawn frDm our Dwn ranks.
Hall of Fame
Ron Hill took his junior team to see the Arsenal beat
Juyentus, and the bDYs had the pleasure of seeing older Manante Len Wills play another fine game. Len is right OIl form
and is no doubt proud to be senior player in the team at the
top of the First Division.
Christmas Competitions
We make no excuses for repeating the annual dDse. Christmas Eve in the Boys' Club will be unchanged. There is still
plenty of enthusiasm for the knock-out Billiards, Table Tennis
2:\-d. FDotball, Treasure Hunt and Housey-Housey. For th~
older and more sophisticated members who prefer dancing
there are ample opportunities for this elsewhere; but all are
welcome anyway, and we 10Dk forward to a big crowd on

Wednesday,
lots
of fun. 24th December.
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There will be lots of prizes and

Christmas Morning Swim
Let us hope tI;at the exertions of the previous night will nDt
you too tIre? for the h!lndicap swimming race in the
RIver ~ea on Chnstmas morlllng at 9 a.m. The Editor has
sDmethlng to say in his E~itoria! about the rather distinguished
company we shall be keeplllg thIS year at the annual dip.

le~ve

G.J.

THE

CRICKET

CLUB

present a

<!bristmas !!laner
at the WILDERNESS PAVILION

On Saturday, December 20th, at 7.30 p.m.
._- ...............................

.

WALLY BUCK'S BAND
licensed Bar.

Tickets (limited) 3/6

Federation Boys' Conference

=

I met Mike Howe at Baker Street on Friday evening, November 14th, and we boarded the train for Amersham, where we
were due to spend the week-end as guests of the London
Federation of Boys' Clubs at their country headquarters
'WoDdrow High House, the occasion being the 1958 week-end
conference for boys. On arrival we were welcomed by the
''\larden, Mr. Jim Coffee, who saw that we had plenty .to eat
for supper. We were then intrDduced to Mr. Vie Betts of the
St. Andrew's Boys' Club, who gave us an idea of the w~ek-end
ahead of us and told the boys that the speakers at the conference would be Mr. George Stokes, of the Christ Church
Oxford Club; Mr. Paul Winterforde-Young, the General Secre.
tary of the London Federation; and Mr. Ted Higgins the
N.A.B.C. Secretary for Training; the main item for disc~ssion
would be "Boys' Clubs To-day and To-morrow."
After hearing a talk on this subject we broke up into groups
for discussions about it, and later we gave ollr comments to
the speaker. The whole thing was very successful and we
were a!:>le tD
resolutlOns
:_air our views considerably and made the following

1. That the Federation should recDgnise that girls exist.
2. That tJ:e Federation should improve the publicity for
FederatIon events. It was suggested that papers sent to
the Clubs at present are not good enough and often find
their way into wastepaper baskets.
3. That there should be a special scheme for training boys
who want to be Club Managers or helpers.
4·. That the Federation Football League referees should be
more evenly distributed to Clubs' matches.
On Saturday afternoon we were taken on outside trips to
places of local interest, inclUding visits to a farm and a chair
making factDry. In the evening, after a speech made by Mr.
Winterforde-Young, we saw a film called "Father Brown," with
Alec Guinness as the star. After supper the staff told us the
story Df the Green Lady, who is supposed to haunt the building, and' boys being boys several attempts were made by some
of the visitors to frighten the rest Df the guests, and we
finally got to sleep at about 2 a.m. After Sunday breakfast
there was a short service, fDllowed by a speech by Mr. Ted
Higgins. After lunch there were more discussions, and for
the hDur befDre we were due to depart questions were fired
at the speakers, whD dealt very well with them. After tea
we were taken by coach to the station and caught the 5.17
p.m. for LondDn.
Mike and I wDuld like to thank the London Federation
for the wonderful week-end, and our Own Club for sending
us to the conference.
HENRY LEE.

I
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS
Brookie's eleven had four good wins in November.
Firstly they beat Vallance on the Valley by 3 goals to 2.
Alan Field deputised for George Hart as captalD and played a
stout game. Frank Tilley scored first for the Manor after a
hard shot from Robin Newman had ~een fumbled. Vallance
equalised, and in the second. half, agau:st the run of the pl<l;y,
took the lead with a shot whIch beat Mlllard, who was deputlsing for Henry Lee in goal. The Manor fought back and AI.an
Field was lucky to convert a penalty awarded for hands. FIVe
minutes from time Ron Hardy clinched the game ,after a good
centre from Colin Dye.
Next came the best ga~e of the seas?I?- .so far, against R~p
ton, top of their FederatIon League DIVISIon, and n.ot havIng
lost a match. Robin Newman opened (;>ur score wIth a first
time shot from a good centre from Bnan Barrett.. Repton
equalised with a well-placed heade~ from !l corner kICk. Poor
marking here, and John Ivey revertmg to rIght-half and George
Hart to centre-half both then proceeded to make amends.
Repton went ahead :.vith a long shot !nto the corner .of the net,
but the Manor equalised through Colm Dye .after Bnan Barrett
had crossed with a good lob. After half-time Repton really
put on the pressure, and many attacks wer~ we!l thwarted by
the Manor defence. Colin Dye scored agam with a fine goal
after beating his man and racing in from the wing.. Our lead
was short lived, and Rcpton, who had all the game III the last
twenty minutes, equalised, only for the Ma~or to snatch. the
winning goal, through Harry Dew, a few mlllutes from time.
The other two games, played away, were against Epping
and Leyton Youth the Manor winning both, by 8-0 and 2-1.
Harry Dew had a 'day out at Epping and scored five goals. He
was in his element in the mud. At Leyton I only saw the ~rst
half where, against ten men, the Manor seemed to be making
very heavy weather. In the second half I ~m told Leyton
5cored first and then apparently our team deCIded that to be
beaten by ten men was not quitc in keeping with the Manor
tradition.
B.J.B,
The Seniors, after winning a Pelly Cup match ,against Clift~n
by 10 goals to 3 and beating S.E. Essex Techlllcal College m
a London Mino; Cup Tie by 10 goals to 0, came a cropper
against Fairbairn on the Valley in the 3rd Round of the London Minor, being bell;ten by 4 goals to 1. Whether .the fact
of not having an offiCial referee had any effect on their game,
or anything to do with their form, it is difficult to know; or
perhaps the early goal scor_ed by Fairbairn knocked them out
of their fluent style for three-parts of the game. It was not
until the last twenty minutes did we produce any sort of form,
and then we were three goals down, although we had our
chances to get on terms, especially two offered to Clayton.
After the good showing over the last few weeks it was a bit
disappointing, to say the least. Fairbairn are a good side, but
I thought not four goals better.
F.G.L.
JUNIORS
. November saw the Juniors win another two League games
by very comfortable margins against rather weak opposition and
also come safely through the 2nd Rounds of the "Andrews"
and Federation Competitions. Our opponents in the "Andrews"
were the Loughton Town Y.C., and despite the 8-1 winning
margin in our favour the game never really became one-sided,
although the Juniors were not at full strength since Derek
GrangeI' Ron Kempton and Brian Collett were playing in
London'Schools' under-16 Trial. Ron Fuller substituted for
Ran Kempton, and it was obvious right from the start that he
was out to earn a regular place in the side, and within· seven
minutes he took a step in the right direction by scoring an
extremely good goal with a first-time shot from a "J oe" Hegarty
pass. This goal did not seem to upset ~oughton, and th~y
managed to keep the Manor ddence worklllg hard to keep Its
goal intact, although ironically enough when they did score
the actual goal was somewhat in the nature of a fluke, a
long high punt by a Loughton half-back finding Graham
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in two minds as to whether to advance or te;> stay in
goal with the result that he advanced an~ then retired, and
finally had the mortifying experience ?f seemg the ball ~ounce
high over his head into the net. ThiS was doubly a pity, for
a moment or two before this happened Graham had courageously dived at the opposing centre-forward's feet to save a
seemingly certain goal.
Loughton's goal had come after 20 minutes and the Junio,rs
took another quarter of an hour to snatch the lead, ~nd agam
Ran Fuiler was the scorer, but this time from a Bnan Cross
pass behind the :ight ~ack. This pass was. about the only
thing of note which Brlan had done so f~r III the game1 . an
excessive desire to dribble through the entire. defence ~p01llllg
his effectiveness. Brian must learn that a qUIck pass IS often
far more effective than an intricate dribble; Just before h.alftime Brian as if to show that he could be dIrect when he tn~d,
notched t1{e Juniors' third goal with a neat shot after recelVin!! the ball from Derek Connew.
There was no further score up to half-time, but s.h.ortly
after the restart George Mengell, who had been surpnsmgly
lethargic, put the Manor four up from a ~Ie!?arty pass. On
enquiry after the game George put down hiS. tired play t? the
fact that he had played a game of rugby durmg ~he mormngGeorge probably had a point there! However, If George was
tired the rest of the team now seemed to have found fresh
energy, and even J?rian Cross was p~tting throu~h a stream
of quick passes which had the opposmg defence III an awful
bother and it was from one of these that Ron Fuller completed
his hat trick a minute after George's goal. Other goals were
later added by Cross, Connew and Mengell.
Of the other games played during ~he .month,. a ~id-week
floodlit match against the Ley!on Co:mthtan semor .s~de gave
the Juniors much needed practice agamst good OpposltlOn, and
.also a 2-1 win which was not really as close as the score
suggests.
Clapt~n Juniors provided the opposition in a
"Friendly" on the last Saturday in the month and were well
beaten by 7-1. The Clap ton goal came as the result of a
penalty which was awarded when Ran Kempton made a w<?nderful goal-line save when he tipped the ball over the bar WIth
his hands-but unfortunately for Ron, Derek GrangeI' happened to be we'aring the goalkeeper's jersey at the time!
There is little doubt that the Junior side has tremendous
possibilities, and if the team members will only keep up the
regular training which so ~ar they have carried out, then. th~re
is little doubt that the Side has a great chance of wmnmg
some of the competitions in which the team is entered.
R.H.
More about Junior Football
One reads much in the newspapers these days about the
encroachment of Rugby into Soccer preserves and the reasons
why many of the schools are changing codes. Rugby, ~f course,
is booming in the Club and our teams are now developmg from
the novice stage, but there is no threat to Soccer in Eton
Manor. Our problem is rather to find the pitches, team managcrs and opponents to enable our extra keen youngsters to
play the game regularly, and with three under-16 teams and
two others under 15 now established we are only finding a
partial solution to the problem. The Juniors' progress this
year has shown our Soccer development to be on the right
lines and we have again been concentrating on forming under-15
teams which will be ready to take over the major matches
next year.
The Bantams, at full strength, are a formidable combination,
and a very keen drawn game with the Hackney Schools' representative side spotlighted their capabilities. Barrie Page, the
Walthamstow Schools' 'keeper, was very good, and Peter Pettipher, who plays for East Ham Schools on Saturdays, was a
tower of strength at centre-half. Derek Thornton, Leyton
Schools' centre-forward, played very well, and his header from
Brian Farguhar's centre was one of the finest goals seen on
Temple Mills this season. Mo Leahy, at inside-left, is a very
good ball player, and he has a most promising partner in the
diminutive Tommy Culverhouse. Barry King, the captain, has
alternated between centre-half and wing-half, but always gives
of his best. Malcolm Brockwell, Alex Lee, Alan Houston,
Roger Steed, and Michael Kent are also in this gallant band
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which are living up to their nickname. This team, although
slightly weaker on Saturday mornings due to the calls of
school games, are nevertheless unbeaten in the South West
Essex Junior League, and their big test will undoubtedly 'be
on the 13th December, when they face the champions Newbury Pa~k. Mention must be made of Alex Lee, wiio has
shown hImself to be most versatile, and is always trying to
play good football whether at forward, back or halfback.
The Mino~s, under the capable management of Henry Lee,
are also settlmg down to steady progress and their recent win
over George Mitchell School was the ~ccasion for much rejoicing. Harry Pears has shown himself to be a very good
prospect between the sticks and has been promoted to the Bantam~ for Saturday games, whilst David Olley, Laurence Daynes,
Chns Creevey and Alan Samuels are always keen to play.
Some old Club names are now cropping up in these teams and
th~ following may be noted: Peter Pettiph~r, Roger Steed, Ray
MIllard, Len Rayment, Jeff Lee-whilst Bnan Farquhar's claim
to fame is that his uncle Len (Wills) plays for the Arsenal.
We wonder if the time is near at hand when we may field
an eleven made up of members' sons.
AJAX.

OTTERS

NOTES

The Otters' Annual General Meeting was held in the Club
on Monday, November 10th, Mr. Baring was in the Chair and
some 40 members were present.
In giving his report, Hon. Sec. Gordon Draper made some
"honourable mentions," Dave Misson had earned the title of
Fastest Otter by doing a hundred yards in 57.8 secs., David
,:\,yles had clocked 61.6 secs. for th,e hundred, Trevor Lusty's
tIme was 63.5 secs. and the same tlme had been returned by
Jeff Whyman in the Fed. swimming; however, only a few
nights before this meeting Jeff had clocked 61.0 secs. at the
Middlesex Training. Another "hon. mention" was Barry
Turner who in winning this year's Fed. Pentathlon had earned
himself the title of "Mr. Superman." The .overall standard
was high, an improvement on last year, but still room for hard
work.
Hon. Treasurer Bill Wood informed the meeting that thanks
to the Manor Supporters' Club the sum of £108 was in the
bank, more equipment had been bought this year, and although
it was not now such a financial headache to replace it, we
should still continue to look after the equipment. Other
expenses through the year had risen slightly partly due to
increased costs and partly to the increased activities.
Hon. Polo Secretary Alf Hodges reported that the First
Team had finished bottom of the Winter League Polo but had
improved a little in the subsequent London League season;
the Second Team had finished second from top of the League
but as this team consisted mainly of Juniors he asked Colin
Draper, who had seen all of the Junior matches to comment.
Colin was quite pleased with their progress through the year
and made three honourable mentions, the three Middlesex
County Junior Polo representatives, "Mugs" Burgess, George
Broom and Trevor Lusty; also gratifying was the fact that
the Juniors had won the Middlesex County Polo Championship,
but now Mugs and George Broom had gone up to the Old
Boys Section the lads would have to pull their socks up to make
up for the loss.
As Hon. Social Secretary, Colin regretted that the Lusty
Water Polo Gala had to be cancelled owing to the last-minute
County commitments of the competing teams and partly due
to the bus strike but in all other respects through the year,
the Club had had ",a fair old time."
Coach Les Dennahy confessed that it is almost a custom
to have a bind at the A.G.M. but he proposed to let up this
year; although the Otters "left their mark" at the Isle of
Thorns, they had also done so on many other more praiseworthy occasions.
The election of officers. Gordon Dmper and Bill Wood
were re-elected. After many years of hard work involving
long-range organising, Alf Hodges was taking a well-earned
rest and the job of Polo Secretary was now taken up by Stan
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Brown by a popular vote and would be assisted by Colin Draper.
Hon: Social Secretary by a unanimous vote was Alan Walker.
Davld Wyles beat Bobby GiUett by two votes for the position
of Junior Representative on the Committee.
When the meeting was declared open for discussion, Stan
Brown said that there were possibilities for a trip to Claeton
in the summer for a polo match and a day out; he also had
hopes for a Continental trip early in the year.
Further to a confirmation from Taff WiIson, that the Otters
was one of the most expensive sections in the Club, Gordon
Draper reminded those present that this was all the more
reason why the Otters should work particularly hard to prove
that any expenditure, extra or otherwise, was fully justified;
it was up to the Otters to ensure that any investments paid
a dividend. Regrettably there were a couple of occasions this
year when high spirits had gone a little too far; damage to
other peoples' property could not be called "good, clean fun."
Mr. Baring addressed the meeting, he was particularly pleased
to hear of the Juniors' 'success in water polo, this was largely
due to the work of Les Dennahy and his assistants.
Awarding the Lusty Cup had been a problem this year, after
a careful weeding out process it had been decided to make
a joint award to Barry and Bobby Gillctt; Barry acted as
spokesman and thanked Mr. Baring and those others who had
considered them worthy of the award.
A vote of thanks to Mr. Baring was proposed by Butch Reid.
START THE DAY RIGHT . . . The Christmas Morning
Handicap will be held in the River Lee at 9 o'clock, open
to all members of the Manor; if you can swim, come and
have a go; if you can't swim, come and watch the fun.
THE WATER RAT.

BOXING
Our new boxers usually do well in the London Federation's
Annual Novices' Competition and this year was no exception.
We entered eight boys, two were unmatched and the other six
reached the finals at our Club on Tuesday, November 25th.
At the semi-finals held at Crown Manor Club the Manor
boys were outstanding. Dave Ross easily outpointed W. Longhurst of Crown and Manor, who could find no answer to
Dave's southpaw stance. Fred Goodman had a worthy opponent in R. Hope of Bradfield Club, but in the last round the
Club boy's harder punching earned him a comfortable win.
Fred Lynn was much too strong for St. Christopher's B. Roding
and stopped him in the second round.
We rather came unstuck in the finals; with such a good
team we again expected to "wipe the board," but this year's
standard was very high and certainly the best ever in Federation Novices' Boxing. It was almost taken for granted that
John Cowley, Fred Lynn and Dave Ross w01;ld collect ti.ties,
but in two cases the opponents were anything but novIces.
Dave was unlucky to sustain a nasty cut lip towards the end
of the bout when well in front. One final brought two Manor
boys together when Colin Hayday outpointed Dave Fosh. The
best contest of the competition was that between our Fred
Lynn and C. Wheeler of the Caius Club. Fred is to be congratulated on his fine performance against such an outstanding
novice. Wheeler could punch, he had a nice style with easy
footwork, and the ideal build for a boxer-tall and wiry.
This is always a busy time of the year for boxers, and our
Seniors are never allowed to rest. Barry Agass, Vic Cowley,
Ted Osborne, Derek Cash and Brian Taylor have been out and
about at various Club Tournaments all over London this past
two months, but will now have a well-earned rest over Christmas. Vic Cowley, who showed such promise as a Junior, has
come right back to form with a bang and is upsetting a lot of
welters. Let us hope he can maintain this form for the Championships next Spring. Barry Agass, in his first year as a
Senior, has had some hard nuts to crack, but is winning as many
as he is losing. Ted Osborne, as usual, is one hundred per
cent reliable and is always itching for a scrap. He continues
to improve and will get his "Open" Class rating yet.
JOHN CEOlL.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
RESULTS-

lstXV:
v. Thurrock. Lost 0-9.
v. Wasps A. Lost 3-6.
v. Old Grammarians. Drew 3-3.
v. Esher A. Won 11-3 ..
v. A.E.C. Won 26-3.

"A" XV:
v. Thurrock A. Won 11-0.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Wasps Wanderers. Won 12-0.
Napier A. Won 31-0.
Old Grammarians A. Won 3-0.
A.E.C. A. Won 24-0.

Ex. A XV:
v. Brigands B. Won 21-3.
v. Upper Clapton C. Won 22-0.
v. Wasps B. Won 14-9.
v. Esher B. Won 11-0.
v. Woodford B. Lost 0-8.
The "A" XV has continued along its winning p~th .. To its
credit so far it has an unbeaten record-eleven vIctOrieS and
only i6 points against-none against in the last nine ma.tches!
Quite impressive, but something ~ot to live on but to hve up
to. Keep it up, but above all enJoy your game!
Old Grammarians A proved to be the strongest opposition
met this season; for the. first time the A's back division was
bottled up by close markIng opponents.
The XA too are going "great guns." Benny Gatwood, it
is heard, has started a "no drinking during the week" campaign and it appears from results and the amount of beer
consu~ed after the game, that it is worthwhile!
"A slight but noticeable improvement"-that is the verdict
for the 1st XV during November, and one wonders whether
this will rise to the heights of last season's form. Arthur Cladingboel has returned to the side, which should mean that the
backs will see a lot more of the ball from the line-outs, where
Arthur performs with marked distinction.
Although not deserving to win against Thurroek, who worked
the extra man move extremely well, we were a trifle unlucky
in that for half the game we had only thirteen players. Both
Ken Fennell, injured knee, and Brian Sargeant, well and truly
knocked out, were off the field.
Ken will be out of the game for a good twelve to sixteen
weeks, if not longer. We wish him a complete recovery. We
can hardly wish him a speedy one, for 12 or 16 weeks away
from rugby is like a nightmare and seems ages.
Funnily
enough, after Ken was taken off the field, Brian Sargeant was
asked by the spectators-all three of them-how Ken was.
Brian jokingly answered, "Oh! he's passed out!" Ten minutes
later it was Brian who was out for the count.
A dour struggle was had against Old Grammarians and
Wasps A proved good opposition, although a win was well
within our grasp. One bad patch of tackling led to the opposition's first try and the other was as a result of a luckless Alan
Benw~ll slipping over when going to gather a loose ball; from
the melee which followed a try was scored. Our reply was a
well-taken penalty by Bob Blundell.
Bob, now in fine kicking form, kicked five out of six goals
against A.E.C., after our threes had shown some splendid
running in the early minutes. Both the 1st and A had comfortable wins against not-very-fit A.E.C. XVs.
It is hoped that all old and present faces will be seen at the
New Year's Eve Dance. Remember, tickets are limited, so
get in early! Dancing is to the Broadway Quintet from
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. If anyone has the morning away from the
desk or the factory machine on 1st January, a helping hand
at the Wilderness to clear up will be appreciated.
Vic Streeter has been playing regularly for the Eastern
Counties this season and twice performed well for the London
Counties; but you'll find more about Vie by "Rover."

Congratulations to Ted Yeend on his marriag~ to Margaret
on 13th December. We wish them every happmess together
and hope that Margaret will clean Ted's boots as well as Ted
used to.

COLTS
RESULTS-

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

St. Ignatius Colts. Won 9-8.
East Ham Grammar School. Lost 27-14.
Tottenham Grammar School. Lost 3-23.
Basildon Colts. Won 11-0.
Beale Grammar School. Won 19-3.

The team is showing signs of settling down now, but agai?st
the better Grammar Schools it is easy ~o see the benefit whl.ch
the schools get from being able to practise together. In practice
games it is easy to correct mistakes on the sp<?t, and when
the practices are regular each week most faults will be. checked
several times. Unfortunately, Saturday IS the .only tIme that
our lads get together as evening classes, overtIme, homew?rk
and other Club classes all prevent most ?f the Colts attend~ng
training, hence the rate of improvem~nt IS n?t always a~ qUick
as one would like it to be. It reqUires patience to bUild the
team to a reasonable standard, patience by the players the~
selves accompanied by a real honest endeayour to do one s
best. This is evident, but must be kept up ID order to mamtain the recent improvement.
Good wins have been registered against St. Ignatius, Basildon and Beale Grammar School; the latter two teams were
lack'ing in experience, but nevertheless, like our lads, enjoyed
the games.
The Colts showed spirited resistance against East Ham Grammar but were a little outplayed by Tottenham Grammar, especially in the second half.
A little about the NEW rugby boys. Dave Mitchell, more
famed for his hammer throwing, is now hammering rugby
opposition. His pal, Roy LC13"on, a ~ore ~e~ent addition ~o
the game, shou~d a~so find hIS athletic trammg. an asset. m
his newest sportmg mterest. Both have be~n fillIng the WIDg
positions and should develop well there WIth a better grasp
of the rules.
Ron Maffey, now out, or is it in, er, no, out.of the Merchant
Navy, is finding Albert Gable a hard nut to displace as hooker
and has to play elsewhere.
John Rand has moved to where the cider apples grow. Yes,
he is in Somerset working on a farm. If you should read
this, John, the best of luck in your new job.
An eye is now being kept open for potential N.A.B ..C.
trialists, so correct those faults, be prepared to work at tr~un
ing and practise and play hard to the end and to the whIstle
in your games.
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Bamsbury are yet another school which has just switched
to rugby; they showed the right idea and will no doubt prove
harder to beat in the return fixture later in the season.'
The defeat. at the hands of Barking would never have been
so overwhelmmg had we possessed a hooker. The first choice
was unfit and the second choice did not turn up. In fact, he
ne~er even GpT up, some excuse about alarm clock trouble! !
I~ IS often s!ud that one man can never win a team game on
hiS own; qUIte true, too. But a good hooker in a rugger team
surely means that you are halfway home! ! !
Dave Wyles again played in the Final Senior Eastern Counties Schoolboy Trial (he did the same last season when under
15), but again. just missed the .boat. It,is a pity that David,
who has only Just turned 15-!-, IS not staymg on at school until
next rugger season. He would then have his best chance of all
of making the side. Nevertheless, congratulations Dave on
reaching the final trial.
'
,
Until next month, enjoy your rugger and-I nearly forgotyour Christmas, too.
D.M.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Manor is away to a fine start in the City of London
League, having won their first four matches. The only other
team in the League with maximum poin·ts are Wormwood
Scrubs "B" whom we meet in a few weeks' time. Results of
matches so far are as follows:Eton Manor 457, beat W. H. Smith & Sons 421.
Eton Manor 452, beat 57th Surrey O.C. 445.
Eton Manor 468, beat Rifle Brigade Assn. 442.
Eton Manor 457, beat Old 22nd Services 442.
Peter Tanner, thc season's first silver spoon winner replaces
Vic Bickers in the 1st Team. Vie has had a rough passage
on the new British National Targets and hasn't hit his old
form yet, whereas Peter is shooting most consistently.
The London Federation League is under way and we are
awaiting results of the first round.
We arc happy to welcome Messrs. Dalling, Fisher, Perdeaux,
and Hart to the Hillman Street Gang. These youngsters have
well earned their chance to shoot for the Club, and after they
have settled down on the longer range we may well see them
shooting in the Fed. League.
The new British National Target has set rather a problem,
for it means we are now shooting on three different types of
targets. As the new targets are more difficult, it would be
unfair to base the Club Championships on averages. It has
therefore, been decided that at the end of the season the twenty
boys with the best averages will each shoot three cards at the
Club Range. The boy with the highest aggregate will be Club
Champion. In the event of a tie those concerned will shoot
further targets for the final result. That's all for now.
Good shooting.

"DEADEYE."

MINORS
RESULTs-

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Mark Hall School. Lost 6-14.
Barking Park Modern School. Lost 0-37.
Tottenham Grammar School U.15. Won· 21-8.
Barnsbury School. Won 22-3.
Tom Hood School. Won 9-3.

So many of the Minors XV attend Upton House School
that when hearing that the School was to run an under-15
rugby side this season it looked as though the Club rugby
strength was going to suffer every Saturday morning. However, now that the season is nearing the halfway stage it is
rather a relief to have some of the boys on duty for their
school, for there are so many players from whom to choose
the Club side that each boy will have to stand down for a
couple of matches during the season so as to give every player
a fairly regular game. It is a pity wc have not got quite
enough to run two fifteens.
Results for November have been up and down. Disappointing displays against Mark Hall and Barking have been
offset by convlOcing wins against Tottenham Grammar, Barnsbury and Tom Hood.

HARRIERS

NOTES

We started last month very hopefully but deterioration of
the weather was the immediate cause of a falling off in attendance and it has been the faithful few which have really carried
us through the various fixtures.
November 4th. The second League rac'e to be held from
the Club produced a record field of runners both from the
league olubs and the Manor, a total of ninety-three lining up
for a run of three laps of the Marsh triangle. The Club were
fourth in the team placings with Brian Cole, who ran well to
finish third, as the star. Positions: B. Cole 3rd, G. Smith, 9th,
'M. Keough 12th, E. Konopka 23rd, A. Basstoe 45th, P.
Keen 60th.
November 8th. For the North London Championship we
had just the scoring six runners but unfortunately our interest
in the race ended when Dennis Clarke twisted an ankle at the
halfway stage and had to retire. G. Smith was 37th, E.
Konopka 54th, M. Keough 92nd, A. Bassoe 96th, and B. Lee
124th.
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.November 11th. Our Juniors continued their winning vein
With a very good win over Wadham Harriers on the latter's
cO'll;rse. Scores: Eton Manor 23 pts., Wadham H. 35 pts.
ThIS race proVIded an unusual angle in that the brothers
Culverho.use were running in opposite camps. K. Baker was
1st, 9 ml?S. 32 secs.; R. Bakewell 2nd (same time); G. Sayer
3rd, 9 ll}ms. 44 secs.;. T. Culverhou5e 8th, 10 mins. 24 secs.;
J. Brookmg 9th, 10 mms. 30 secs.; M. Cawthorn 11th 10 mins.
40 se~s.; D. WilIiamson 11th, 11 mins. 13 secs; J. Patton 12th,
11 mms. 14 secs.
November 15th. In the North of the Thames Inter-Team
Race at Loughton we.fini~hed 23rd of 31 teams, not very good
perhaps but passable In VIew of the fact that we were without
Nat Fisher, George Smith and Brian Co1e who were all ineligible. by v:irtue of their ,Performances in last year's Southern
ChampIonships. Our placlngs in this event-E. Konopka 53rd,
M. Keough 73rd, A. Basstoe 109th, B. Lce 179th D Clark
186th.
'
.
November 29th. The Boys went to Whetstone and the
Seniors to the League race at Woodford but unfortunately in
both cases we only mustered five and full marks are due to
those who di.d turn out. In the league race, despite having
to add 58 pom~s to compensate fa: our missing runner, we still
managed to gam fifth place. Bnan Cole was 4th, G. Smith
13th, A. Basstoe 30th, B. TY50n 43rd and R. Morton 48th.
At .Whetstone our b?ys faced very strong opposition over a
trymg course and dId very well indeed to finish third in the
team places. John Brooking put in a brilliant run to finish
4th ~nd Glyn S:,-yer also did well. in 9th place. John Hart,
handIcapped a httle by new and tight shoes was 14th Mike
Cawthorn 15th and John Patton 2 7 t h . '
,
LES

TABLE

GOLDING.

TENNIS

. The month of November has certainly been brighter for us
m t~e way of results, and I am very hopeful that this will
contmue.
"A" Team-Division
Lost 0-9
v. Fellows Cranleigh.
v. Oxford & St. George's.
Won 9-0
"B" Team-Division 2
v. Eton Manor "D". Won 9-0
v. Fullers.
Won 9-0
v. Orford House.
Won 9-0
Team-Division 2
v. Milestone.
Lost 2-7
v. Eton Manor "D"
Won 6-3
v. Fullers.
Won 6-3
"D" Team-Division 2
v. Eton Manor "B"
Lost 0-9
v. Eton Manor "c"
Lost 3-6
v. Albion.
Lost 1-8
"E" Team-Division 4
v. Green & SilIey Weir. Lost 3-6
v. St. Mark's "E"
Lost 0-9
v. Walthamstow Av.
Lost 0-9
"F" Team-Division 5
v. Green & Silley Weir. Lost 0-9
v. Lenanton.
Lost 2-7
Knock-out Cup, 1st Rd "A" v. Warwick Youth.
Won 8-1
"B" v. Fellows Cran. "C" Won w.o.
"C" v. St. Mark's "A"
Lost 2-7
"D" v. St. Mark's "E"
Won 5-4
Walthamstow League "A" v. St. Mark's "A"
Lost 1-8
Senior Federation
v. ValIance, home.
Won 8-1
v. Valiance, away.
Won 7-2
Junior Federation
v. Vallance, home.
Won 6-3
v. Vallanee, away.
Won 6-3
Leyton Youth League
v. Goodall Y.C.
Lost 0-9
Best Performance of the Month: This must surely go to the
"B" Team who did not lose a game during the month, and are
now perched at the top of Division 2 of the E.L.T.T.L. Well
done, Messrs. John Sheldr.ake, Cliff Simpson and Brian Leakey.
It is most pleasing for me to have to report that there is a return of enthusiasm for the game in the Club, and more boys
are taking up the game. I am hoping to arrange a series of
trials in the Club for the newer boys in the very near future,
with a view to trying them out in inter-club matches.
Keep practising, lads.
STAN ]OHNSON.
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FIRST

AID

Retrospect-1958. So another Club year is coming to. a clos.e,
a year which has seen many achievements ~y the First. Aid
section of the Club. It has been an inter~stmg y~ar. FI.rsdy
came the inter-house competition as the chmax at the wmter
season, and despite the fact that it was held. on a wet and
stormy evening, we had a good attendance, with Blue House
winning the Hibberd Trophy.
. The Open Day last June was a real opportunity f,?r this
little publicised section to "show off." ~ be!1 ten~ III t.he
centre of the Wilderness was well stocked Wlt~ Fust Aid ~qU1p
ment and manned by the old brigade of Supermtendent I-lIbberd
and Messrs. Hill, Berry and Barber, assisted by members ?f the
Boys' Club. The day w.as a real scorcher 9:nd no ~ccldents
were recorded other than the sad case of Jlm Perk111s, who
arrived demanding the "last rites" . an.d was promptly att.ended
to for a grazed arm. However, It IS always good. pohcy to
follow Jim's example; a neglected injury can sometimes cause
complications.
Then through the kindness and hospitality of Sir Edward
Cadoga~ a party from the section consisting of George Hill,
Ralph B~rber, Malcolm Cawthorne, Mike Howe. Sid C.I~ar and
Fred Springall utilised to the ful!. the many amem.tles ~he
Warren Farm has to offer. In addltlOn to some practlce First
Aid work using improvis~d methods, two rambles to places of
local interest were orgamsed, and the party boarded the London train with many pleasant memories of a grand week-end.
Probably the outstanding achievement of. the. year is th.e
entry of six boys on an adv~nced course, endmg m the ex~ml
nation for the coveted certificate of St. John's. I hope 111 a
later issue of the magazine to give more details of the results
of the examination.
The First Aid lecture room is pretty full every Monday
evening, and anoth~r room has also .be~n in use fO.r an ~dvanced
group. Even so, If any member IS .mterested 111 thIS w(~rt1~
while activity we will squeeze you m somewhere, even If It
means that Pete Clifton and Ken Trangmar have to share the
same chair.
All these achievements have been made. possible by the continued and tireless efforts of such as Superintendent Hibberd,
George Hill Ralph Barber, Arthur Berry, and Alan Vale, who
do so much' with the instructing and coaching of the boys. To
members especially the newer boys, don't forget that there is
a hearty'welcome awaiting you any Monday evening at 8 p.m.
Come and give us a try; you will enjoy. it.
MIKE HowE.
Since writing these notes I learn that Superintendent Hibberd
has suffered a breakdown in health, and will be missing from
the section for some time. On behalf of all the First Aid boys
I wish him a speedy and complete recovery from his illness,
and the sincere hope that he will soon be with us again on
Monday evenings.-M.H.

THE WELL DRESSED MAN
For the past couple of months I've been looking through
quite a few different clubs' magazines, and it surprises me
that nobody ever seems to write a paragraph or two on the
ever-changing trend of men's fashions. Now before I go any
further, I~st I am accused of utilising this column for advertising purposes, may I point out that I am in no way connected
with the "rag" trade, but merely an interested purveyor of
men's clobber. So, for the sartorially minded, a few tips.
Check shirts are in vogue again. Not just any old check
shirts. Hunt around for something of a distinctive nature, say
a Tattersall Check with a strong red, yellow or black line as a
prominent feature. You can get them in wool, nylon and a
new material, Courtauld, from 35/- to 77/-. And when you
wear it remember a check shirt and a check tie, or any pattern
tie for that matter, don't blend together. A plain piece of
neckwear is essential, something with the predominent colour
of the check about it would be admirable. Don't forget about
the "almonds". Cravat and socks should be of a harmonious
combination. Whilst on the subject of ties, there is a natty
line in suede available at one or two of the most exclusive

salons. The fashion here is yet in its infancy, b.eing mainly
of a Continental flavour. ~owever, I have n::>tlced one or
two pioneers so ~lad propp'm.g up Mrs. Butler s counter recently adding qUIte a futuflstlc touch to the atmosphere.
Wi~ter as some of you may have observed, is with us.
Do you find that the sharp East wind slices thr~:)Ugh your old
Crombie's like a hot knife ~hrough d.raught G~llnness? T~en
the answer is a sheepskin Imed huntmg, shootlng an~ fishmg
jacket, three-quarter length,. i.11 suede, froI? £25, WIth muff
and Balaclava helmet as addltlonal accessones.
The latest thing in swimwear, all you kee~ types at the
boathouse on Christmas morning, is t;unks wI~h a two-way
stretch. They unpick into 17,494 elastiC bands If you. get fed
up with swimming, or you can always share them WIth your
wife.
Lastly headgear. A popular advertisement points out "If
you wadt to get ahead get a hat," a somewhat inane phrase,
as most of us were born with one. Never:theless, suita?le
thatchpieces are essential. Outfitters arc offermg a sharp 1me
in cheesecutters in quiet tweeds at 15/6. These c~n be worn
with a variety of attirement from charcoal grey SUltS down to
duffle and drainpipes. It's. the ~olour that really. counts. I
did once hear of a prospectlve bndegroom who, whilst at Moss
Bras' fitting room, insisted on having a grey topper to complet~ his ensemble. Of course, they threw him out after the
Manager had observed that it was a wedding he was attending, not the paddocks.
A final note: Watch the pioneers. Suede caps are on the
move from Scandinavia, and I predict will soon be seen at the
Wilderness.
SARTORIAL SEBASTIAN.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

'THE S'TA'TE OF 'THE GAME

December, 1943.
. . . Now that the Huns have eased up on air raids (so far
the London raids have been negligible except for the inevitable
unlucky incidents), we harassed civvies can concentrate on the
battle for freedom against the countless orders and forms
issued by the Civil Service. Only the other day a mother,
when asked by some inspector how many chil::lren she had,
replied "Nine-seven are alive and two are in the Civil Service." 'This is encouraging as showing an 8th Army fighting
spirit, but my lady friends assure me that it is no time for
complaeeney owing to the attempts of Dr. Dalton to turn
them into nudists by withholding coupons. The ladies are
said to have some secret weapon which will gain them the
day . . . .
ARTHUR VILLIERS.

Sport in the Forces
George Jaekson asks: "Can you imagine me playing Rugby?
Don't let Mr. Shaw-Kennedy know or I shall be landing myself in the Manor XV after the war. We spend Sundays playing games, anl last Sunday I played in the Squadron Rugby
team, and although I've never played before, a vigorous three
weeks' P.T. course that I've just completed stood me in good
stead and I made quite a good show."
Charlie Stent: "On the evening that the Ities threw in the
towel everyone went slightly crazy to celebrate, so far as the
booze ration would allow. I was invited to partake of a little
light refreshment by Al Bridges. We started very quietly with
a few beers, and then, oh boy! the party went wild and eventually I was initiated in true style-the less said about that the
better. I still look cute in my birthday suit."
Tit Bits
Bill Deane: "There appears to be a definite dearth of jokes
among my friends the Zulus, but if you would care for a
strong healthy wife-brunette with an indescribable aroma all
her own-the current market price is £5 and 10 cattle."
The Silent Service Speaks
"Mottle" Atkins: "I have had a bit of trouble with my leg,
so I am here. I know you will gloat over the thought of me
being propped up in bed calling, 'Nurse, will you tuck my
feet in?' . . . If any of the boys ask you why I am not home,
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you can tell them what is wrong and they can all have a
good laugh."
'The Manor with the C.M.F.

" Am(;mg extracts ~rom letters received, Pat DilJon writes:
. I b~heve Jack Ayhng and I are the first Manorites to land
In thiS .country.
T}le native~ g":ve us a great reception and I
found It. embarrass1I1g to drIve 111 an open jeep through lines
of cheermg people. These people are friendly, but are in the
d.nest poverty, .1l;s th~ n:trea~ing Germans stripped the countrySide. Our position IS rIght 111 the centre of acres and acres of
gral?e bushes ,~~d we are literally eating off the land." George
Grelg says: Sl11ce we landed. we have been kept pretty busy
and have actually done some very good work, though perhaps
I oug~.t not to say so ~yself. We have seen Naples and
~ompell, both very mterestmg, but as you can imagine nothing
hke wha.t they must have been in pre-war days. I find Italy
a ~reat Improvement on Egypt, etc., but it's rather a sudden
switch ,from almo~t perpetual sunshine to long nights and
almost mcessant ram-and I really mean rain. Gosh, it pours
down:, We passed very clos~ to the famous Mount Vesuvius,
and It s a Sight to see at mght. The top of it is all aglow
and [l"ives one the impression that some misguided Squatty is
brewmg-up ~fter dark. Cheerio, Good Hunting, from Yours,
Ankle-Deep-lll-Mud, George."
On Looking Through Our Mail
JohI:my Phillips writes: "The trip back north, complete with
whackm~ great guns, was full of interest; more so for mc, as I
~as Actmg :r:roop Commander for the move and had a grand
tIme supervl.smg my ?Wll four toys. After three days on the
:'oad we fi~lshed up m a delectable spot and I was bilIctted
m a pub!.! Well, the next day-or should I say when I
came to ?-I was summoned to the Office of His Eminence the
C.O., .and was very surprisingly congratulated on making a
~ood Job of. the move, and in view of my services I was to
Journey stratg~t a~ay back north to fetch along five guns.
So after one mght m my pub I was hitting the road again."
Items from India
Arthur Kirby's letters: (1) "We are under canvas about
2,000 feet up, with mountains all round us. The evenings are
really lovely and cool, and it's a treat to sit outside the tents
then. We seem to lose all count of the days and time. We
don't even get war news; it's nt;a.rly always the first thing we
ask when a stranger pays us a VISIt, but they all seem to be in
the same boat. (2) I met CharJie (Peters) while on trek
yesterday (14th Oct.). He was looking like a real bush-fighter
with a fairly good beard in the. making. (Still, I gu~ss by no~
he has lost that.) I must say it was very tough gomg and I
think we did everything but climb trees. I was lucky and
had a swim in the real drink, though we have plenty. of water
here, much to our discomfort; it always waits untIl you are
about to bed down for a few hours and then it falls down."

A Happy Christmas to all Chin-Waggers, wherever you may
be. May you have Good Luck, Good Fortune, and Good
Health throughout the year, and for many more years to come.
Especially at this time of the year we remember all the Manorites and friends scattered over the four corners of the world.
D~ubtless they will think of the green playing fields of the
Wtlderness, and of the cosy corners and friends at Riseholme
Street.

The Annual General Meeting of the Old Boys' Club took
place early in November under the Chairmamhip of Mr.
Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, the proceedings going very smoothly
without an argument of any kind. Even the sawdust merchant found it difficult to produce one, although in his report
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oI. the Bowls section he added a humorous touch when he
sald-"The opponents of the proposition I got through last
year would be p~eascd to know that it was a flipping washout" !
-:r:he most pleasmg part of the proceedings were the reports
gIve,n by the.re.presentatives and committeemen of the various
sectIOns, b~gmnmg with Bert Barnes, who gave an excellent
cle<;tr-cut picture of the past year's work of the Committee.
ThiS was followed by the same high standard of reports from
all the others. It would be true to say that this was OIle
of the most successful A.G.M.s we have ever had.

A well-deserved word of thanks was extended to the Old
Boys'. Club ~om?1ittee for their excellent work during the year
;-a Job which IS not .spectacular, but through which the Club
IS managed very effiCiently and. has been for many years past.
The Hon. Secretary, Pat SmIth, does a terrific job which
gro~s each year as more and more members reach the age
of eighteen. The Hon. Treasurer, Jack Davis, and Chairman
Bert Barnes make a wonderful trio.

CharIie Phillips gave us an optimistic report on the Football
and the prospects for the season with Harry Clark of the Spurs
as. Coaeh. Mr. George ~eI;>ster (Webbo to us) was presented
with. the Clapton and Dlstnct League medal for Outstanding
ServI~e to the League. .Webbo, who has si nee retired from
runnmg a team,. and hiS helpers, produced something like
£ 1 ,?OO from theIr weekjY pool to help finance the various
sectl~ns of th~ Old Boys Club, especially the football. Les.
G~ldmg con~rlbu~ed a fin~ report on Athletics, noteworthy
bem~ Nat FlSp.er s 4.12 mtle, and a team of nine members
maki.11g the tnp to Birkenhead for their first attempt at the
EnglIsh Cross-Country championship. The Harriers won the
Ware Cup and also the Loughton relay. The other sections
had equally good stories of success to tell, and which made
onc feel that the Club was better than ever.

. One. sorr?wful note was struck when Jack Davis announced
hiS reslg~atlon as H0l:!' Treasurer after some thirty-five years
or more m that capacity. In fact I do not remember a time
. when Jac~ was d~ing. anything else but a splendid job for
the Club III one dlreetlOn or another. It has indeed been a
life's .work for him; he has the great satisfaction of knowing
that It has been successful, and those present told him so. In
fitting manner Jack paid particular tribute to George Seward
who. has audited the Old Boys' accounts for years, and free
gratls at that. The new Hon. Treasurer elected was Vic
Smith, elder brother of Pat, a keen and active member of the
Club and committee, and we wish him the best of luck in
his appointment, may he enjoy every minute of it. Perhaps
Webbo will give him a few tips on high finance. When I
.saw Webbo climb into the boxing ring at the Albert Hall
many years ago, I did not think that he had the makings of
a financial wizard. You never know!

There was just one thing in Bert Barnes' report which should
be taken notice of by every member, especially those who live
away from the immediate district of the Club. Eert asked
that all members should notify the Club at once of any ehange
of address. If this is done it will not only save an enormous
am0l!nt of work for the Hon. Secretary, but ,?bviate any disappomtment by members. Please make a spectal note of this.

I notice that Lord Pakenham, when speaking on Youth Clubs
in the House of Lords a few weeks ago, is reported to have
said: "At 16 years the boys tend to lose in terest in athletics
and concentrate on Rock 'n' Roll; they don't even tire themselves .out r?cking and rol.ling, they leave it to the girls whilst
they Sit agamst the wall hke elderly Sultans." It was a lovely
crack, and of eourse it upset quite a number of people including many in the Youth Clubs, but nobody could hav~ said it
better or had the experience of "real" Boys' Clubs. In most
cases his remarks were true. I happen to be a Vice-Chairman
of one such Youth Club which has improved a little during the
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past year or so, but I cannot say that I h~ve ever liked the
idea of a Youth Club. However, the next tIme I see so~e of
these lads lounging against the wall whilst the girls do theIr St.
Vitus' Dance act, I shall think of them as the "elderly Sultans,"
it fits so beautifully.
I was talking to some of these lads recently about ~ton
Manor and one boy about six pennyworth of coppers hIgh,
said: .1 Garn , Eton M~nor ain't no good; there's no girls there."
I replied: "And that is just why it i.s SUC;!1 a .good Club for
lads like you." Another youngster saId: I wIsh that I had
joined the Manor when I left school, but I'm too old now."

Mr. Villiers received many congratulations on his birthday
recently and every member will join me in wishing him many
more years of good health and the happiness that he deserves;
but oh my how we wish that he and all the other Managers
wele Peter Pan's. Among the letters Mr. 'Villiers received was
one from Arthur Thompson, who is now convalescent and making steady progress after his serious motoring accident.

I was talking to Keith Chapman's father recently.

When

I saw him he was in hospital after a serious operation; he was
not in very good shape at the time, but what. cheered hi~1 and
encouraged him enormously was the help gIven to Kelth by
the Club. Many of his friends have visited him in hospital
at Halton-a long way to go. Six of them visited him on one
day, and this act of friendship was very much appreciated by
Keith and by his family. Stan Simpson was another to pay
Keith a visit; a very nice gesture on the part of a member
whose own son is selving in Cyprus at the present time. Stan's
comment was: "He's a grand lad with the real Manor spirit,
the Club smiling face, and tons of courage." Keith, it will be
. remembered, lost his leg in Cyprus, has had a couple of operations since, but is fortunately goirlg the right way now.

Just by way of a change, read the following sentence through
once only: My ability to fool folks magically is the result of
years of scientific study combined with the experience of years.
For your I.Q. on this, turn to the end of "Whispers"; count
the F'g once only.
The Drama Group put up a super show during the past
month, a broad farce with Johnny Phillips at his best, and also
Peter Weller, now in America. Unfortunately the audiences
were not as big as they might have been; maybe the weather
forecast-dense fog in London-kept many people away, including myself. I gather that it was very well worth seeing,
and that the Group just about expect to meet the expenses of
putting on the show.
I had the pleasure of opening the Bazaar for the Reverend
Fox at Stratford Church recently; he was for many years on
the Leyton Council and was the Vicar of Emmanuel Church
in Leyton. He knew several members of the Club and also
their families, and it was very pleasing to hear him speak in
glowing terms of his friends at the Club and of Major Villiers.
He introduced me as a member of that wonderful organisation,
Eton Manor. It was nice to hear the Club referred to in such
a way to a mixed audience, all far removed from the Wick or
Leyton.
Taff Wilson took up with me recently the poor support that
the local football clubs were receiving froIr. the district. Leyton, Leytonstone and Eton Manor not mustering a thousand
people between them for their home games. I know that both
Leyton and Leytonstone are very worried about their position
and are certainly not making ends meet; and die Orient are also
well down on their attendances. One of the reasons seems
to be that Saturday afternoons has developed into a shopping
ROGERB &;
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spree for the men as well as the women. Get the shopping
done and then home to the old goggle box for the evening,
seems to be the trend these Saturdays. Anyone else got any
ideas?
An interesting note from ,a firm to their accountant
might amuse you: "We are sorry that the books are in
muddle but our bookkeeper, Mis~ Whittaker, is 81.
retiring next year, but we are retaining her services
advisory capaCIty."

which
such a
She is
in an

Story about a man who went into a pub and asked for a
pint of OMO. "Sorry, Sir," was the reply. "We don't stock
OMO, this is a TIDE house."
Answer to the I.Q. Three F's, average; Four F's, above
average' Five F's excellent; Six (the lot), superlative. Try it
on you/ friends ;t Christmas, and may it be a happy one for
you all.

CORRESPONDENCE
Harry McLean, whose address is 33, Page, Street, Yeoville,
Johannesburg South Africa, writes: "I met Fred Carrington
a few days ago. Fred has invited us al~ down to Port. Eliza):leth,
but it is a long way to walk, so we WIll have to waIt untIl we
get the car. You will like t~ know that I have cha?ged my
job and very much 'better WIth good prospects. It IS a firm
codtrolled by Anglo-American, with a factory in Boksburg,
newly built, and called Veneered Plywoods. What's gone
wrong with the football teams? They seem to have run into
the injury bogey at the wrong time again; I hope that they
are all doing better know .
"The weather is still very hot; to-day it is around 90 degrees.
I ean't seem to realise that it is November. We are very lucky
to have an open-air swimming bath nearby, and the family
spend a lot of their spare time there in the sunshine. I paid
a visit to one of the big mines last week, to see all the various
tribes performing their traditional war dances. I took a
shovel with me, but unfortunately they would not allow me
to do any digging. Whilst there we saw Vic Oliver, who is in
South Africa on tour.
"1 have paid a visit to a eamp known as Sappers. Rust, a
really beautiful spot about 40 miles from Johannesburg. At the
camp they have tennis courts, swimming pool, ete. It was
ereeted to the memory of all the Royal Engineers who fell in
the last two wars. I hope myself to join the Sappers' Club
in the near future.
"Many thanks for the continued receipt of CHIN-WAG, which
is always so welcome; so please keep sending.
"Cheerio for now, hoping that you are all in the best of
health. V.T.M."

THE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
present

-

iJ rtlew. rJ/.ea,.'s 6ve Q)ance
at the WILDERNESS PAVILION
Dancing to the BROADWAY QUINTET
From 8 p.m. till I a.m.

Free Buffet

Licensed Bar

Tickets (limited) 5/-

